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Shultz steps into

South African

minefield. Page 4

D 8523 B

Paris

offers

bomb
reward
France yesterday offered a FFr
lm ($150,000) reward to any person,
providing important rfn*»s on the
Arab-backed terrorists behind the
recent wave of bombings in Paris.
The announcement by the Interi-

or Ministry, emphasises thecomer-

vative Government's determination
to step up its fight against tenor-
ism after the bombing of the Paris
police headquarters on Monday,
whfchMed one person and injured
51 others, and the bombings of a
Champs Etysfes cafe on Sunday
and of a supermarket cafeteria last

Diplomat shot dead
Fyodor Gorenkov, a Soviet naval
attachg, was shot dead near die
presidential palace in Islamabad.
Pakistan, by an apparently de-

ranged man who was seized by

Business summary

Dutch

unveil

austerity

budget

nfin
rl

NETHERLANDS is to offset plwf
tog revenue from. natural gaswith a:

FI UL2bn ($5J27bn) austerity pack-
age of spending cots and higher
taxes. The 1987 budget is the most
severe since 1984 because lower oil

prices and the weaker dollar will

cut gas revenue by more than half.

Page 18

EEC approves

sanctions but (

drops coal ban
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS AND PETER BRUCE IN BONN

Over 250

(/ te, feared dead

ii| South

nca mine

^disaster
By Anthony Robinson

in Johannesburg

London SE, Isro

unify regulation

of UK markets

New UN President
Bangladesh Foreign Minister Hu-
rrraynw Rasheed Choudhury was
‘elected by acclamation as president
ofthe 41st annual session of the UN
General Assembly. . ...

Nuclear criticism

Indonesia's President Suharto, in a
speech at the start of a visit by
French President Francois Mitter-

rand, criticised the nuclear powers

TOKYO recorded its fargesbever

fan in share prices triggered by a;

huge sell-off by individual inves-

tors. Analysts Mamed tbe foil on
Wall Street's big declines last week
and fears that the Tokyo market

THE EEC yesterday agreed a pack-
age of economic against
Sooth Africa. These farinrfe a ban
on imports of iron, steel and gold
coins and on any new investment
by Community companies in South
Africa. The ESC dropped its plans
for an immediate embargo on im-
ports of South African coaL
Despite unanimous approval by

the 12 EEC foreign wrinratot» moot-
ing in Brussels yesterday, the lim-
ited sanctions package, which will
effect imports worth Ecu 567m
(S578m) in 1985, left EEC members
deeply divided about their effective-
ness. Chancelbw Helmut Kohl, the
West German leader, and Mis Mar-
garet Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister moved quickly to distance
themselves from the sanctions.
The two leaders, meeting in Bonn

for bilateral talks, said they did not
think the measures agreed earlier
in the day would help bring about
any relaxation in apartheid in
South Africa. Chancellor Kohl, in

particular, made it dear that West
Germany had only to bans
on the import of South Africa be-
cause it fdt a duty towards main-
taining unity in the Community.

“I have never hidden my sceptical
attitude towards sanctums," the
Chancellor said, 1 pointed out in
He Hague «nrh Hmrtjpns are
always a golden opportunity to do

Coca-Cola is to sell its remaining
bottling and canning interests In
Sooth Africa, *M»pagli it will

continue to export its soft-drink
aynip to the country. Page 18

good business in avoiding and evad-
ing them.
“We are partand parcel ofthe Eu-

ropean Community and this com-
pete us to co-operate and to work to-

gether," he said. Mrs Thatcher,
flanked by Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Foreign Secretary, was equally ada-
mant that sanctions would have
little effect on the South African
Government

“I do not believe that sanctums
will help to bring »pTtMA to an
end," she said.They may, however,
cause poverty,

mwmjJftji noni anil

Starvation rnnn^g many hla^k-

South Africans, which is why Chan-
cellor Kphl and T rayil from many
of the suggestions which have mnw
before us with regard to sanctions."
. She did not say whether she, like

Chancellor iCnhi, bad recoiled from
imposing a ban on import* to the
EEC of South African and Sir
Geoffreywould only repeat thatthe
British position during the Brussels
talks had been agreed with Com-
monwealth leaden in London in

August - that Britain would go
along with any measures against

apartheid agreed unanimously by
the EEC.
The watered-down wnriioiK

package approved yesterday was
imposed because of the failure of
the South African Government to

respond to EEC demand far the un-
pftnditinnal release of pnliHffd pris-

oners like Mr Nelson Mandoiw, die
lifting of the ton on political parti***

fike the African National Congress
i*nd the Pan Africanist Congress,
and the launching of a "genuine na-
tional dialogue” with all racial

groups.
Tho ministers *toh- dce»-

sion after two days of talk*
,
in

which Mr Hans-Dietrich Gesscher
of West Germany insisted *bnt the
coal import ban be removed from
the proposed package originally

drawn up by their heads of govern-
ment in itoi Hague last June.

Anthony BoMnsen in Johannes-
burg adds: Mr Pik Botha, South
Africas* Foreign Minister,, ex-
pressed regret last night that “fur-

ther punitive measures have be
crane a reality" j»nd said the
Government would now "consider

appropriate measures in defence of
the sector affected."

Picture,Page Zr, Background,
Pages 4, 8; Consolidated Gold
Fields results. Page 24; Lex,

Page 18

Bundesbank stands firm
against interest rate cut
BY PHBJP STEPHENS AND ANDREW FBHER M FRANKFURT

WEST GERMANY’S Bundesbank
mtejidc to firm 105'

pressure fer an Mrfy nitm jjg offi-

cial interest rates and does not en-

visage snch a redaction to coincide

with the of high-level inter-

national meetings in Washington
inigr fti* month.
Mr Karl Otto PGM, the Bundes-

bank president, told Ihe Financial

Times in an interview thatthe pres-

ent pace of economic growth fa

West Germany and tbe rate of ex-

pansion ofits moneysupply indicat-
ed that there was no need for any
relaxation in the central bank’s

monetary stance.

Barring extraordinary and unex-

pected developments in financial

markets, the discount and Lombard
rates will be left unchanged when
the Bundesbank's policy-making

council next meets cm September
25. Thatmeeting willtake place just
before talkstoWashingtonbetween
finanwi ministers and central bank-
ers of the Group of Five leading to-

dnstrud countries flw annual
gatherings of the International*
Mwiriyiy Fund anil tile World
Bank
There has been speculation in fi-

nancial markets that West Ger-
many could ftrnA a "if m interest

rates to smooth its relations with
ftp us Administration "towd nf

ftnra fetlk*-

Mr PShl said, however, that he
planned to be en route to Washing-
ton at the time of tbe Council meet-
ing, effectively ruling out a change
in monetary policy.

The Bundesbank president said

he was not prectanfing the possibili-

ty of tower harrowing costs “for-

ever.” A further-steep appreciation

in the value of the D-Mazk, lor ex-

ample, might prompt a reappraisal.

But the present outlook for the
West German economy suggested
that there was no need for further

mBHMPW fiCtlQD*

He described as “nonsense” spec-
ulation that he had agreed last

fflWfewith lfr Paul Volcker, fee
cSfflSSnjh of fee US Federal Re-
serve, that the Bundesbank would
cut its interest rates hi return' for
Washington’s co-operation in stabi-

lising the dollar.

The decision by the West German
central bank last Friday to inter-

vene on foreign exchange markets
by selling dollars had been de-
signed to promote stability on the
markets and to prevent any re-

bound in the value of fee US cur-
rency. As part of its contribution to
more balanced growth in the world
economy, West Germany had to ac-
cept a sharp rise to fee D-Marks
value,Mr P6hl said.

Central banks, however, were not
operating any informal system of
target zones for exchange rates,

while tbe scale atfee Bundesbank’s
dollar soles on Friday - S30m - had
been far less than reported in fee
markets.

PShl Interview, Page 2; Money
markets. Page 33

m
LVi.m-u

OVER 250 gold miners, ™r*g+ of

them black, are believed to have
lost their tires in one of South Afri-

ca's worst iwfnmg accidents.

According to the manager of the
Gencor-owued Kinross mine in the
Transvaal, some 150km east of Jo-
hannesburg, there is now little hope
left for over 250 miners trapped
1JJO0 metres below ground.

The fire started after a welding
accident set light to cables and oth-
er materials sanding tori/» smoke
rushing through themnw of under-
ground tonnote

Last night the official death toll

rose to 15 while a further 193 in-

jured miners were brought to the
surface and hospitalised leaving 238
menunaccounted forbelow ground.
Some 2^00 miners were at work

in the number two shaft of the mine
when the fire broke at 920 am and
1,800 were evacuated safely shortly
afterwards.

Eight rescue teams were sent
down the mine to bring out the
dead and injured but rescue work
was hampered by dense clouds of

tone fames which forced the teams
back to the surface after short peri-

ods underground.

Most of tbe hospitalised workers
are believed to be suffering from
the effects of tome gases.

Genera is one of lour i™*8
owned by tbe Genera group in the
Evander of the East Rand and pro-
rfiw’pg 14 tons of gold annually.

Although not a deep wimp by
South African standards, it has
been pl»gn«»H in the past by concen-
trations of methane although

company «[»ila«n iiii i could not con-

firm that methane had been a fac-

tor in tiie intent disaster.

Mr Cyril Bamaphosa. general

secretary of the Black National
Union of Mtoeworkers, last night
described the toe worst
Twining ilkwdpt in South Africa
rinra the WMmip colliery ftigacter

in September 1985, in winch 85 min-
ers were kflkd.

The uwirm has nit a team of offi-

cials to inresfigage the fire *»wil

said: These types of accidents

where workers are killed through
fartpr* that can be avoided by man-
agement are becoming totally unac-
ceptable.”

But gteti«Heg hwd by the
Chamber of Mines, which repre-

sents the- major mining houses,

shows that the fatatity rate for acci-

dents on gold mines dropped below
the one per thousand workers rate

fir the first time over the first six

months of this year. This reflects an
overall 50 per cent reduction to fa-

talities in tbe goldmining industry

over the last ten years.

BY ALEXANDER NICOLL IN LONDON
THE LONDON Stock ifaritwwpi an- *Tb
nounced yesterday that it has. nat
agreed to merge with the Interna- con
tional Securities Regulatory Orga- Is

nutation (Isro) and form a wwiftod pni-

regulatory structure for securities last
markets in the UK. orgi

The merger is designed to form a als
liquid central marketplace for Los
shares to the UK, to prevent a by 1

threatened fragmentation of busi- T
ness currently done at the stock ex- sin*

change, and to heighten London’s (SR
role as an international financial ties

centre. cog
Tbe accord, which requires ap- (RE

proval by the members of each cha
body, mil mean the end of the ex.- in 1

change’s ruling council as it is now y>H
structured. Tbe functions of super- tion
vision and operation of securities T
markets in London wiQ be separat- sms
ed and governed by bodies drawn rub;

equally from the domestic *»wH in- E
ternational markets. fee

The agreement nmioHiiux the ^
growth in the influence of interna- Dm
tional financial houses in tiie UK tion

amid the rapid expansion of the Eu-
robond and international equity trad

markets. It brings to an fyru* a i»ng Tl

period of frosty and separate co-ex:- stag

istence for the dQmpstfo anH inter- the

imtiwml fwarlcpte in Ifflwhn dfifri

Sr Nicholas Goodison, stock ex-

change chairman, and Mr fan
““

Steers, of Isro, said the
merger provided an opportunity to
hiwinw tho mnfn frvmn nf trading In pm
totarrmtinnwl expected to frf

grow rapidly over the next decade.

Tokyo fall

unsettles

markets
By Georg* Graham In London
and Roderick Oram to Now York
EUROPEAN and Asian stock mar-
kets came under pressure yester-

day, wife a record fall in share
prices to Tokyo. later, however, ihe
New York market recouped initial

looses »nH tiie DowJones industrial

average dosed 10.96 ahead at

1.778AL
Japan’s stock market; an holiday

on Monday, returned immediately
to the downward path it embarked
on fast week, triggered by Wall
Street’s record fall in share prices
on Wednesday. The widely watched
Nikkei share average fell by 637.33

points to 17,46310 - a loss of 6 per
centm only two trading sessions

Anxiety that the Tokyo market
may have climbed too high was
fuelled fay Mr Kiichi Miyazawa, Ja-
pan’s Finance Minister, who

Tbe hgwpfiif to Tendon as an inter-

national financial centre will be
considerable."

Isro, with 187 members of which
rally 38 are UK-based, was formed
last year to be the self-regulatory

organisation (SRD) for internation-

al securities firms under the City of

London structure being established

far the Financial Services Bill.

The two bodies are now to Conn a
single self-regulatory organisation
(SRD), tentatively called the Securi-

ties Association; and a single Re-
cognised Investment Exchange
(RIE), to be known as the Stock Ex-
change, which will operate markets
in UK Government securities, UK
and foreign equities, and traded op-
tions.

The SRD and RIE will have a
single administration but separate
ruling councils.

Eurobonds ore to be traded under
ihemincesofthe Zurich-basedAs-
sociation of International Bond
Dealers, which will seek recogni-

tion separately as an RIE although
membersmay seek authorisation to

trade in London from the new SRD.
The accord will mark a further

stage to fee most radical reform of

tiie Stock BwHimp atoca its foun-
dation in the 1770s. It will introduce

its Big Bang deregulation changes
of trading practices wwt mnntii af-

ter admitting foreign fhms asmem-
Gontuuned on Page 18

Background and details, Page 1%
Editorial mmimw*, Bmm M; T*»

Page 18

FT Indices

warned people against playing the
"money game” in Ihe stock market
London share prices followed fee

Japanese market down, weakened
further fay rumours that Bank of
America had approached fee US

Continued on Page 18
World share markets, Page46

Catch Tokyo napping;
Nikkei/Mitsui announce a revolution.

From today you can get major news of

the Nihon Keizai Shimtoun (the Japanese

"Financial Times") on your PC, in English,

the day before it is published in Tokyo.

That’s just the hors tfeeuvre. Our entire

Nikkei Telecom database, the largest data-

base on Japan in the world, is also avail-

able on the same system; everything from

Capita! market movements to Corporate

profiles, to high-tech reports, to economic

statistics/forecasts. Instantly. In English.

This extraordinary sendee virtually elimi-

nates the distance and language barriers

between the financial centres of the two

great island trading nations of the world.

Now, while Tokyo sleeps, and New tork

awakes, London can access.And act

Calk 01-822 0426/8 and ask for Nikkei

Telecom Japan News/RetrievaL Or have

your secretary send us your business card

and we'll be happy to send you complete

information. Send to: Mitsui & Co, Ltd,

Temple Court 11 Queen Victoria Street,

London EC4N4SB.

ffi
NH0NKSZNSHHBUN.MC. nmsui i co, ua
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Philip Stephens and Andrew Fisher interview the president of the Bundesbank

Poehl explains refusal to boost W German economy
HONG TANNED and re- vptipi nn Gmtmnhn- 9S Mr Pnahi many can do more, “We are Armed that the sharp rise in That would be in nobodLOOKING TANNED and re-

laxed in his top-floor office in
the Bundesbank's headquarters
in Frankfurt. Mr Karl Otto
Poehl gives anything but the
Impression of a beleagured
central banker.
Yet in the past few months

it is Mr Poehl, as president of
the Bundesbank, who has been
at the centre of a barrage of
criticism from the US over what
Washington sees as West Ger-
many's failure to contribute
enough to world economic
growth.

In particular, the West Ger-
man central hank's refusal to
cut its official interest rates

—

despite two reductions in US
rates—has generated an extra-
ordinary mixture of pleading
and veiled threats from econo-
mic policymakers on tEe other
side of the Atlantic.

Mr Poehl is not easily ruffled,

but with a series of high-level
talks with other industrialised
nations at the annual meeting
of the International Monetary
Fund only two weeks away, he
clearly feels that West Ger-
many's case needs to be beard.

First though, be indicates

that he has no intention of
bowing to the American pres-
sure to cut the discount rate
from its present level of 8* per
cent.
When the Bundesbank’s

policy-making council next con-

venes on September 25 Mr Poehl
plans to be on his way to the
Washington meetings: "I very
much doubt whether the council
will decide to cut the discount
rate in my absence."
More seriously, Mr Poebl is

insistent that the present
economic and monetary
realities in West Germany
argue strongly against any
move by the Bundesbank to
stimulate the economy by driv-
ing down borrowing costs.

" The objective facts and
figures do not justify a reduc-
tion in West German interest
rates.”

Economic growth is running
at around an annual 3 per cent,

the trend rate of the last few
years, while the country s

money supply measure has
been allowed to move out of
the top of its official target
range.
But if the present

imbalances in the world
economy, centreing on the

huge US trade deficit and on
the parallel surpluses in Japan
and West Germany, an to be
removed, does not West
Germany have to contribute
more?
"I have never denied the

need for West Germany to
ynakw a strong contribution to
a better equilbrinm in the
world economy. I have no prob-
lem with Paul Volcker

Mr Poehl: facts and figures

confirm judgment

(chairman of the US Federal
Reserve) or with Jim Baker
(the US Treasury Secretary) on
that They are absolutely right
in saying that a strong economy
like West Germany has to do
as much as it can to foster
economic growth. I want to
make that very clear.”
Then, however, comes the key

difference. While the Ameri-
cans are certain that West Ger-

many wn do more, “We are
convinced that we are doing
what can be expected of us.

And the facts and figures
coming in every day are con-
firming our judgment as right,”
Mr Poehl says.

The second-quarter figures
for West Germany’s gross
national product (GNP), for
example, shew that domestic
demand grew by 5.3 per cent
over the previous year, while
investment was nearly 11 per
cent higher. In volume terms
exports have been relatively

flat, -while imports have been
rising strongly.

Mr Poehl acknowledges that
the country’s unemployment
rate, which has been hovering
around 9 per cent, is a weak
point in the economy. Employ-
ment, however, has been rising

and he rejects the US view
that the jobless total signals

there is sufficient spare capacity

in the economy for much faster

growth without any risk of re-

igniting inflation.

"We think we are reaching
the limits . . capacity utilis-

ation is not far from the opti-

mum,” he says, adding in an
aside that if it were calculated

on the same basis that Washing-
ton uses, then West Germany's
unemployment rate would be
no higher than that of the US.
At the same time, he says,

the IMF’s forecasts have con-

firmed that the sharp rise in
West Germany's current ac-
count surplus, expected to take
it to $25bn this year, is a largely
temporary phenomenon, reflect-
ing lower oil prices and the
rise in the value of the D-Mark.
Then there are the money

supply figures, showing growth
In the central bank money
stock running at an annual rate
of more than 7 per cent against
the Bundesbank’s target of 8.5
to 5.5 per cent
“ If we strictly followed our

criteria then we would have
raised our rates.” As it is, the
deflationary impact of lower
oil prices had allowed the
Bundesbank to adopt a more
flexible stance. "Nobody can
blame

.
us for being restrictive.

That is nonsense. We have the
lowest interest rates in the
world.”

That said. Mr Poehl is anxious
to add that the door may not
be closed permanently. "I do
not exdude a cut in the West
German discount rate forever
. . . but the conditions have to
be right”
One possible development

which could prompt a change
would be a further steep fall

in the value of the dollar. Mr
Poehl, however, gives little cre-
dence to suggestions that the US
administration might seek to
force the dollar lower in order
to pressurise the Bundesbank.

That would be in nobody's
interest and would risk reignit-
ing inflation and driving up
interest rates. Mr Volcker is
as concerned to avoid that possi-
bility as anyone.
As to the present pattern of

exchange riles, Mr Poehl was
concerned to voice the need for
stability, while rejecting any
suggestion that the leading
central banks had set any
target zones for their cur-
rencies.
The Bundesbank's interven-

tion last Friday to prevent the
dollar rebounding on the foreign
exchange markets was aimed
first at promoting more stability.

Perhaps more important, how-
ever, it marked an acknowledge-
ment by the Bundesbank that
West Germany had to accept a
strong currency as part of its

contribution to a better equi-
librium in the world economy:
MWe really do not want to see
the dollar go op again. I cannot
see any reason for that” The
intervention was also probably
a small gesture to the US
Administration.

But will there be anything
else to offer the Americans at

the Washington meetings? Mr
Poehl does not see the need.
“We are going with a very
good record on economic, mone-
tary and fiscal policy. We have
no need to defend ourselves.”

Plans for ‘heavy lira’ held up
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

PARLIAMENTARY inertia is

threatening the Italian Govern-

ment’s hopes of streamlining the

country’s currency early next

year by introducing a new
“heavy lira " worth 1,000 times

the existing unit
In an attempt to push-start

the parliament, Mr Giovanni
Goria, the Treasury Minister,
yesterday wrote to Sen Claudio
Venanzetti, chairman of the
Senate's Treasury and Finance
Committee, urging him to set

early hearings on the legislation

which will bring in the new
lira.

The draft decree was in fact
approved by the Council of
Ministers nearly three and a
half months ago and has been
sitting neglected in the parlia-

ment ever since. The political

crisis which extinguished
government for five weeks in

July and August is held to be
responsible together with the
summer holiday which fellowed
it

However, ministerial state-

ments yesterday suggested that
tiie Government is not fully
confident that the legislature is

about to warmly embrace the
new lira.

Supporting Mr Goria’s
initiative, Mr Pier Luigi
Romita, the Budget Minister,

went out of his way to stress
that the currency change had
been unanimously adopted by
all ministers from the five

coalition parties. He added that
the change of government next
March, when Socialist Prime
Minister Bettino Craxi is due to
hand over to a Christian
Democrat, should not be
allowed to delay the parliamen-
tary procedure.

For his part Mr Goria told
the Italian agency that pro-
longed uncertainty could make
the changeover — due to take

two years — more difficult He
thinks- that -a ^background of-

falling inflation is ideal for

such a manoeuvre but fears

that private business will not

make the necessary prepara-
tions if the law appears stuck
in parliament

Mr Goria acknowledged yes-
terday that his original hopes
of having the new lira notes in
circulation alongside the exist-

ing currency early in the new
year were no longer sustain-
able. But the new law must be
adopted M by the spring," he
said.

Sen Venanzetti responded by
listing other priorities that his
committee must deal with but
said he hoped to begin pro-
ceedings late this month or
early next. Under the Italian

system, the lower house of the
legislature must also deal with
the bill in the same way.

The changeover Should
remove many of the current
difficulties caused by the profu-
sion of "zeroes tiRT* It*li*fl

currency.

West Germany
‘dependent on
foreign labour9

WEST GERMANY Is depen-

dent on the labour of its mere
than 4m Immigrant workers,

the government's commis-
sioner for foreign residents
said yesterday, Reuter reports
from Bonn.

Ms Uselotte Fnneke told a
news conference that fore-

casts of an imminent drop in

the number of school-leavers

meant that from 1987 there
would not be enough skilled

workers to meet industry
’
s

needs. “West Germany cannot
cope, now or in the future,
without its foreign workers,’4

die said.

Ms Fancke was presenting a
report on the employment of
foreigners, which said the
number of immigrant work-
os, estimated to be about
4.4m, was likely to remain

-constant -over the next-Yew
yean.

Numbers fleeing from East

Germany increase sharply
BY LE5UE COUTT IN BERLIN

MANY MORE East Germans
have escaped to West Germany
and West Berlin via third
countries this year while an un-
usual series of attempted
escapes to West Berlin has
taken place in the past three
weeks.
In the first eight months of

tiie year, 2,778 people escaped
compared to 1,195 in the same
period last year. East Germany
has allowed a record number of
East Germans to visit Western
relatives and friends, bat very
few of the 65,000 East Germans
below retirement age who
visited the West in the first

five months of the year re-

mained there.
Officials in West Berlin sug-

gested that the largest number
of escapees were made up of
East Germans whose applica-

tions to emigrate legally to

West Germany had been
rejected. The escapes to thfe

West took place mainly through

other East European countries.

At the time tile number
of East Germans escaping
directly to West Germany and
West Berlin fell to 85 (96 last

year) in the first seven months
of the year. Such escapes have
steadily dwindled over the
years because of Increasingly
effective border barriers.

Meanwhile, East Germany
yesterday denied there were
any fatalities in the latest

thwarted escape attempt to
West Berlin early last Sunday.
The East German news agency
said such reports in the West
German press were a “fairy
tale” circulated by persona who
have no Interest in the develop-
ment of good relations between
East and West Germany.
The East German Government

Is concerned that such incidents
might escalate into an issue in
tiie current campaign for next
January's West German federal
elections.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the British Prime Minister, with Chancellor

HdmotKohl ofWest Germany after her arrival in B<nm ler two days

of talks.

Finland plans to join

European Space Agency
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

FINLAND is to become an
associate member at the Euro-
pean Space Agency in a move
demonstrating the Nordic coun-
try's bid to play a bigger role

in European technology colla-

boration.

Finnish membership comes
into effect on January L TMs
coincides with an increase to 13
from 11 in the number of coun-
tries which are full members
of ESA, as Austria and Norway
—at present associate members—to join up fully from the
beginning of next year.

Finland will pay -OB per cefaf

'

of tiie agency's general budget

of FFr 770im (£77m) next year.

As well as participating in

ESA’s basic scientific coopera-

tion programmes, it will also

take part in the ESA project to

extend Europe's activities in

earth observation by satellite

for purposes ranging from
weather forecasting to mineral
prospection and crops surveil-

lance.

Finland to participate In

ESA programmes in the com-
munications field but is not yet

scheduled to play any role in

plans to develop further the
"Afiaite spatS’YoCket, ESA said

yesterday.
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fOINTVENItlRE.

All ofus who are involved in the Big Bang are doubtless aware ofthe next stage in the
Development OfThe Species.

Namely, the Survival OfThe Fittest

The organogram above shows howwe at Phillips &. Drew have changed to make
ourselves fit to survive after 27th October:

We have reorganised ourselves into five divisions.You nowhave at your service a major
integrated securities house, all underthePhillips <5*.Drewumbrella,and allbackedbydieresources
of Union Bank of Switzerland.

We are showing the names ofall our directors and assistant directors. Many are
longstandingPhillips&Drewpeople;some arenewfacesfromjobbers MoulsdaleandEdwards,
Jones &l Wilcox; some are newcomers from other firms.

Manyofthepeoplenamedherearefamiliarfromthepast,while others willbenew toyou.
But familiar or not, we are all ready and waiting to be put to the test

That is why our telephone numbers and • y t • n ypN
addresses are on this page. & UfCW

So please makeuseofthemandgetin touch.

- »
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EEC fails
|

t_*i-
to break
Athens veto
over Turkey

.. XxQtwaOiiPcd inBnmcIi

CK^CE ye^irday successfullyModted the EEC from adopting
jmy common front on the restor-
afaop oflull economic and poli-
tick relations with Turkey.

' V ?^e ^ • formal. . meeting
:£f

tw®ea Foreign Ministers from
Commundy and Turkey formare than six rears failed to

break the veto imposed byAthens on any substantive *»i|rg
TO roedfic issues; such aa trade
raiations, the access of migrant
vorScrs, and Turkey’s plana to
apply for EEC membership
The very fact that a full

meeting of the EEC-Tuxfcey
Association Council took place

' for. the first time since the Tux-
—— **• *«««u

klah military coop of 1980 was
welcomed by Mr Vahit Hale- ^11 • A • a

. Chirac tries t
:

doser
.
cooperation .which is

going to lead us to full Integra- DURING the past 48 hours <nnnl -n
.
ton," he declared. there has been a perceptible Jr Still IK

Sir- Geoffrey Howe, the change in the living habits of •

British Foreign Secretary. »lc^ many Parisians, for the un- The Government antoterrorist
saw the meeting as giving a precedented wave of terrorist measures have also frayed
P’s® light to the normalisation attacks In the capital has pro- nerves at airports as a result
of relations with Turkey, in voked fear, anger and concern .of the new requirement for all
effect frozen since the military among most residents. foreigners except EEC

EUROPEAN NEWS

Jailed Lebanese at heart of Paris terror wave
BY RICHARD JOHNS

J? wi
h
!L

Leb
S?

1
^!?

Arn“!d I*®*
0- Posses®*11* ®ree false pass- traced where Miss Fraulisch documents relating to Larf and come from the same village of

®2;*,are Tneet
-

*°r £ Factions (Larf), a ports ®nd association with had rested on her way to Paris a cache of weapons. Qibayat in the north of

J® **^2^ lfc ^ «*** K™* frif0*0^" Tbf jraa that had in the OpeL Among them Sas a gun of the Lebanon's Christian endave.
is p^haps ironic to reflect on believed to have a membership led to him had begun with It had been rented by kind used in the murders of Rnth th* vr^y, ™aifa»
ttte George Ibrahim of only a few dozen people is the arrest over two years Abdullah under the name of ColondCharles Ray, the US seoufry^servkS?Abd^lah, the focal pomt erf the driving a major capital city to before on June 21 1982 at Abdul Kader Saadi He was military attache in Paris in SS* of Larfs assodaSSi'bloo^ campaign of bombings edge of a nervous breakdown. Home rifport of Qmsti&n detained, and nearly five January 1982 and Mr Iacov Kb Action Directa ?n

S
?ran£?

in Pans, would probably not " Even more alarming are indt M«*° Fraulisch, an Austrian, months later a group calling Barsimatov an Israeli diplomat tomt Germarre^iBS aShave been to prison IfJthad catitms that its ability to cause who was carrying seven false itself the -Arab ItevolutioS S?lSu“rSlued to S?e F^ouTSS? BriSSnot been for very effective mayhem in its campaign to passports. Movement warned on March been a Mossad secret service and ffolriiim'c Cnmmunie*
co-ordination between the obtain Abdullah’s freedom has Her connection with a pre- 22, 1989, that French blood agent, in Anrii of the same year batant Oils. Lari « also callingFrench and Italian police. >>mw, nnMihu i» it. u-nk "iz! «,™,w *Bent,mAgruot uie same year, oarant ueus. ls aiso wuwj?

been made possible by its links vious Paris bombing was would be spilt if be were not
There may now be some with a network of Internationa] quickly established and French released.

Abdallah has been under for the release of a Shi’ite
Investigation for these killings terrorist who led the assasi-

re^ets that the 35-yeaiwild terrorist organisations all dedJ- police' were able to confirm Four days later M. Gilles ^torolvement tolhS Son attempt aStostMr
Lebanese was ever caught or cated to attacking US Israeli that she had rented from Hertz Peyrolles, director of the attempt the previous year on Shapoor Bakhtiar, toe former
that he was not released when and capitalist interests. In Ljublana. Yugoslavia, the French cultural institute in the life ofMr Christian Edison Iranian Premier, in 1982 and
'

?
a*nJuSam

i
<*“»«* w®ra ^ ApsWM* number Tripoli, Lebanon, was kid- chapman, the US charge an Armanian whose anarchist

levelled against him. For the with Arab Political Prisoners plates which had exploded out- napped. He was subsequently d’affairs bomb at Qriy Airport in 10BS
cost of his detention has been whose name the claims and side the Paris-based magazine released under an Algerian- Larf wfls formed in i960 and killed eight peopled^Watan al Arab! on April 22 whereby th.^etuh auth^ties p^e . TheiT^clSionin the same

14 terrorist incidents.

• Hr Georges Ibrahim
Abdullah: in French Jail

agreement whereby the French authorities presume Their inclusion in the same
Abdullah would also have been Abdallah to have been its bracket as Abdallah can onlynl -----— «».“ ADdBuaa 10 nave oeen iis Diacsei as /iwiauau can umyS , J}

m°n than ye*™ *?*** B“Lthe author!- leader. Mr PeyroUey's kid- be explained within the contexting UTances own Action Direct, later, after two more arrests by ties reneged on their part of the nappers described themselves of the complex and obscure
Abdullah was detained . on the Italian police of collators- deal after police raided a Paris to him as “Marxist Maronites." alliance that has become known

October 26 1684 on charges of tors, that the flat in Lyons was flat used by him and discovered AH the members are said to as “ International Terror Inc."

Chirac tries to avoid humiliation as French fears grow
? p£*J5KI Paul Betts reports on efforts to cope with the surge of bomb attacks n^*a&*

“HP; Since' the beginning of the
S!?35 ^5sens* 10 have visas to

Sir Geoffrey was none the warf^n- lUnbhL w- enter France,
ess forced to speak at the meet- SSSd *2£d ^oJt *th2i *200 Traveller* without visas now
ingsimplyon his own respond- SSd to 14 dSeiSt^bomb *»ve to wait an hour and travel
bffityas chairman of the EEC Three series atSSS ageots yesterday criticised the
Council of Ministers, rather havetakenDUc? disorganised way in which the

SSe” we^Sd^toebo^innf had been
°au» of theGrMk a Paris supermarket, a cafe on fr**00™**-

Greece’s ^ Kysees and toe ^ 8W*™* however, French

SSI Paris police headquarters. PnbUc opinion has approved the
Affairs, repeated toe c

that Turkey had failed to

Temiisi attacks in France:

September 15: Bomb at Paris po-
Bee hrorlpiarteaLS. One dead, 51

injured.

September 14: Bondi at Pub Be-
narth cafe and car ghwrown on
the Chnmps-Hyates. One dead,

September*^: Bomb in a super-

market cafeteria at La Defense
in Paris. 41 injured, two sexiewar

Jy-

of Paris town halL One iIwmI
, 18

injured.

September 4: Bomb in the Paris
urban transit network.
July 9: Bomb at Paris police Fer-
tectore annexe. One ttead, 22 in-

Show gallery on the CJxamps-
Elysies. Two dead ami 28 in-
jured.

economic performance.

fled backlash, a group of young
North African immigrants and
intellectuals appealed yesterday
to Ibrahim Abdallah, the sus-

Further clouding Mr Chirac’s pect Arab terrorist held by
efforts to resolve the current France, to urge his supporters

March 2h Bomb discovered on
the Paris rapid urban transport

March 2fh Rnmb at the Point-

jnredL domestic security crisis Is the to stop the Paris bombings. The
March 17: Bondi attack against long drawn out saga of the Solidarity Committee of Arab
high-speed 7GV train between French hostages in Lebanon. Prisoners which has claimed
Paris and Isons. Nine farmed. For months now, the French responsibility tor the latest

February 5: Exoloslon at the government has been trying to French bomb attacks has made
FNAC snorts shoo in the Hniw negotiate the release of the the release of Mr Abdallah its

French hostages. mate condition to halt its

February 4: Bomb In the Gibert- J£J** °ot enough, the ^thtT saine time, there are
Wteoksfaop in Paris. Four ^ ^ mowfJSZ
injured. French citizens, traditionally

peacekeeping *orce ini sootbera sensitive over incorsions by thems ponce neaaquarrera, fumuv upuuuu uji^iuv^a ym TAhonrwi inoinHfmr «hA vmins m,w*
i

“j ^
Store and more people are ^Eo^ of Mr Jacques Chirac, filing for firmer action and the current bombings, he will anti-terrorist measures to com- of a soldier last Saturday, have SSfl ^thU^the^^^^Porition caution- t*ce mcreash^ Pr^ure at a tot areri^ oTJbomb attacks, further heightened FrSi per- e'S, ^11

the coun ‘ m ajraiciu, aaiu h young — ,rrT‘ «* — gage in repressive action, uxe swra in a uimcuir exercise in centre ox me uovemmenrs law th« events of the naet few nnun*
He tori^dtoat the EEC had S,

ec^ve *5^21 £or %,ianlt of fte an»y. or toe expul- cohabitation with President and order effort days Ve^ived th^woret ^H^rever much he appeals tor
no mandate to negotiate with ^^ical parties have sought to

su
^
pected ^riremists, Mfttorand.

, _
2he prefMture bomb also racist sentiments in those large vigilance, after his promises be-

Turkey on specffic aspects of *?“ ?UL »bowrqom was “ve sou^tto jq. Chirac is now faced with The bomb on Monday inside overshadowed Mr Chirac’s first parts of the French population torethe elections to improve
the association agreement, ^ Steadily by Arab ^1°!^ SLSShS^ a major political dirnema. toe Paris poMce headquarters budget, an occasion which under who have tended ^toseethe Se gSe«d SSity of FrSS
which includes gradualSSmant Sh® fitting in

JJ!®
0* J?

*5® At present he seems to have on the lie de la Cite near Notre other circumstances would have problems of insecurity and ter- citizens, Mr Chirac risks losing
ling of trade tariffs, allocation "SSL? % SSSSSd SSiSf tolt^allt?

IOftna*eti *° y*n the confidence Dame catoedral was especially enabled the new Government to rorism as to^SShy linked face if his police and security
of a promised Ecu 600m S^1

w. •“w* of the comitiy at large, hut humiliating for toe Government, boast about its economic with the large population of forces cannot prevent bombings
(£414m) fiminriai aid package, “P1®0*01® H®® de Bivoli, tereoristleg^totion could re- unless he is able to produce Coming toe day after Mr reforms, privatisation and the Arab immigrants m France. in places like the police head-

He insisted that the EEC had ££ecntiv,! for Renault, Apart from the extreme 0f the army, or toe expul- cohabitation with President and order effort

> mandate to negotiate with
company’s Champs Elysees ^on of suspected extremists, Mitterrand. The prefecturno mandat

Turkey on
, to negotiate with -

e ubuhps wysees «««»— * sum or suspected extremists,

S®*®. w showroom was Political partita have sought to j^ Chirac iTnow faced withBiKCOU. aapecis or hrunfusJ I» cIoep rnnlrc hphinH thp HnoPm- - ,

(£414ni) SSnSrald^SS? ^onable Rue de BivoU. terrorist legation could re-

ind ewniiifllftti where security was visibly Btnct dvfl liberties. results relatively soon and stop Chirac’s announcement of new improvement in France's overall
rab immigrants in France. in places like toe police head-
Fearing a potential unjusti- quarters or his own town ball.

workersT
™ togs, as if most big Parisian rand, while calling tor “ impla*

On the onestion of anv hotels- department stores, offl- able action” against terrorism,

hwahriw cir CMffrmr it other public places. openly hatting toe conservative

wSrS' TJidi A cinema buff said: “I went Government’s latest measures

“^itoentoe timers*ripe f^TaS ? d““ M Sunday and betore leaving on a state vtott to

aimUcadon Xfthat Wna » 1 was amazed to see how empty Indonesia,appne^m « teat He
[t ^ to ^ Mr Jean Marie Le Pen. whose

;

was SSp^^SSisJti^S apopularwas simply
relations.

Sunday pastime. to gain from the climate of

Mr -.id it wax the Scores of false alarms are insecurity, has openly criticised

nf w? continuing to plague toe over- the Government’s approach.ntom^goalteEhm countiy to ^ brigade mid ’’It’s not by talk that w will

tor memhersnip. «w. .nnidM a. to «n
lo-mppiy. wis ‘Cftayi* re- of the fleato^«m€5ice'and fee

amWhhf marked a police impector. “We expulsion from the UN of all
had -to evacuate schools -and countriw -iiividvwf-with -tei-H

0°° often It provoked wrist* ...... - .. . |

tenrions with the public.” The With Mr Le Pen, who origin-

:

Paris bourse was.the target of. ally campaigned successfully on
a fo1®® ^ert yesterday. security and immigration issues,

supposed to take effect from
December 1- this year. He urged
Turkey to be cautious in any
demands it made, pointing out
that the promise was made at
a time of full employment and
economic growth in the 1960s,
compared with toe current high
unemployment levels.

Five Ministers

protest against

nuclear jrianfs
MINISTERS from five of toe
smaller EEC countries yester-
day protested against the con-
struction of unclear plants near
large population centres or
dose to borders with other
countries. Beater reports from
Brussels.
The ministers of Denmark,

Greece, Ireland, Portugal and
Luxembourg insisted that a
joint statement on the matter
should appear in toe minutes of
a foreign ministers meeting in
Brussels.

.

The move, seen as a protest
against the siting of nuclear
plants by some of the larger
European states, coincided with
more problems at toe contro-
versial new French power
station being built at Cattenom
near the luxembourg border.
An official at the plant yester-

day revealed that tests at the
station have been halted again
following a short circuit inside

a reactor.

Socialists say budget fails

to reduce public spending
complete retailsystems?

BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARK
.FRANCE’S oppoistion Socialist
Party yesterday launched an
attack on the Government's
1987 budget tor M wrongly ”

claiming that public expendi-
ture would dArfiww in. real
terms.

Mr Edouard BaBadur, toe
Finance Minister, had said that
public spending would rise by
only L8 per cent next year as
against a 2 per cent inflation
rate —- tons marking a volume
reduction in spending. The
Socialist parliamentary parly
claimed yesterday — in wfaal is
likely to be toe main point of
controversy in the budget —
that spending would have risen
by 8 per cent next year if the
Government had not riumneBed
FFr 141m f£L39bn) of privatis-
ation receipts to fund normal
budget expenditures.
. The Socialists also claim that
without this operation there
would be virtually no redaction
in the budget deficit, in 1987.
The Government has provided
for a FFr 15bn redaction leav-
ing a deficit of FFr 129bu —
equivalent to 2J> per cent of
GDP. . . .

Of the FFr 80bn of forecast
privatisation receipts next year.

the Government' plans to use i

nearly FFr 14bn for capital en-
dowments to industry and pay- 1

meats still, due for the 1982
nationalisation programme that
are normally funded out of the
budget
But the Government claims

that it has largely neutralised
this operation by transferring
back to the budget KEY 9.5bn
of expenditure that bad been
funded through other agencies.
The Socialists argue that this
figure Is much exaggerated.

The Socialists can only hope
to make their point stick over
toe misuse of privatisation

expenditures if some of the
Government's supporters— and
notably Mr Raymond Barre, the
former Prime Minister—desert
the Government on this issue.
Apart from the privatisation

Issue,” the Socialists’ other main
line 'of attack Is that the Budget
unduly favours the rich.

• The number of unemployed-
in France rose to 2.486m in
August on a seasonally adjusted
basis, or 10.7 per cent of the
workforce. The 12,000 increase
represents a 0.5 per cent rise

on July.

Gaoia mm

mi

Moscow plays down
BY PATRICK COCKBURN M MOSCOW

‘spy’ case

THE Soviet Union would like'

a quick solution to toe case of
Mr Nicholas Daniloffi the US,,

reporter, and does not think it'

should affect US-Soviet rela-.

tions a ‘ Soviet spokesman raid

yesterday.
In Geneva, however, Mr Max

Kampelman, toe chief US arms,

control negotiator, bad a differ-.
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‘lent view. He said the Dutiloff
affair had already

.
seriously

affected superpower relations.
Mr Kampelman was speaking

to reporters shortly after arriv-
ing in Geneva tor a new round
of US-Soviet talks on nuclear
and space weapons beginning
tomorrow.

‘ Mr Boris Pyadstev, toe num-
ber two Soviet Foreign Ministry
spokesman, told a Moscow brief-
ing yesterday that “the Soviet
side would be happy to. have
the case solved as soon as pos-
sible and happy not to have the
esse at aU.”

The indication of Soviet wil-
lingness to conclude the Dani-
k>2 affair as quickly as
possible came -as Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, toe Soviet
Foreign Minister, left Moscow
for talks to New York with
Mr George Shultz, his US oppo-
site number. Their discussions
are considered critical for toe

:

arrangement -of a superpower
summit between Mr Mfirhan
Gorbachev, toe Soviet leader,
and President Reagan.

* The case should be dealt -

with quietly without dramatis-

.

Ing the situation," Mr Pyadshev
said. This is in keeping into

toe Soviet policy over the post
10 days of iw»wita™i"g that Mr

[

Danfloff is guilty of espionage
I

but of downplaying the signifi-

cance of the incident and trying

to defuse the crisis in US-Soviet

relations it created.

Mr Daniloff, Moscow corre-

spondent for the magazine US
News and World Report, was
released in the custody of toe
US ambassador last week at the
same time as Mr Gennady
Zakharov, a Soviet physicist

working for the UN who was
under arrest for espionage, was
released into toe custody o£ toe
Soviet ambassador in Washing-
ton.

• In Beirut, Islamic Jihad
yesterday criticised Washington
for ignoring the fate of US
captives in Lebanon while act-

ing on the case of Mr Danltoff
,

Nora Beustany reports.

The pro-Iranian underground
organisation, which claims to be
holding at least three Ameri-
cans three Frenchmen,
referred to previous demands
calling for the release of 17
Shia prisoners from Kuwaiti
jails tn exchange for toe free-
dom of the westerners In capti-

vity.

NCR ofcourse!

Not only have we ‘installed the largest number of

in-store oomputersin theUK to date^ butmore
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Itcouldbeourability»providethewidestproduct

unrivalled experience and rmrlpfgfafwlmg; of the retail

industry.

But one thing’s for certain. Whatever your retail
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Anthony Robinson in Johannesburg reports on the task facing the US Secretary of State

Shultz steps into Sooth African minefield
AFTER six yean during which
Mr Chester Crocker, US Assis-
tant Secretary of State for
African affairs, engaged In a
fruitless shuttle diplomacy
throughout southern Africa in
the name of " constructive
engagement” that policy is in
ruins and bis political overlord,

Mr George Shultz, has decided
to put his own diplomatic repu-

tation on the line by visiting

the region for the first time.
The timing, only a month

before the mid-term congres-
sional elections, and when Pre-
sident Beagan faces the un-
palatable decision of whether
or not to veto sanctions legisla-

tion approved overwhelmingly
by both bouses of Congress
last week, starkly reflects the
way in which South Africa
exercises such a powerful and
disturbing influence on the
domestic politics of the US and
the West generally.

The US embassy in Pretoria
was tightlipped about Ms forth-

coming trek in the ill-asarred

footsteps of the Commonwealth
Eminent Persons Group, Sir
Oofrey Howe, the British
Foreign Secretary, and other
illustrious visitors. Including
most recently Mm Coretta Scott
Kins, the widow of American
civil rights leader Martin
Luther King: who have found
that stepping on South African
soil Is tantamount to entering
a political minefield.
The general purpose of his

visit will be “to talk with all

concerned." which la a big brief
In the complex mosaic of South

George Shultz: seeking a
breakthrough . .

.

Africa, with its refractory
Afrikaner ruling class, its politi-

cal priests and trade unionists
and Its tribally and ideologi-
cally divided black politicians.

His task will not be made any
easier by the decision of EEC
foreign ministers yesterday to
leave coal out of their threat-
ened sanctions package and
thus reinforce those in Pretoria
who believe that sanctions will
not cripple the economy.
As President P. W. Botha

has already demonstrated to Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the South Afri-
can Government in its present

obdurate pre-electoral phase is

not prepared to make conces-

sions to help even those for-

eign politicians such as Mr
Shultz who have, up to now,
been prepared to resist domes-
tic political pressures for sanc-

tions and other limitations.

On the contrary, the Govern-

ment appears to be preparing

for an election in which resis-

tance to “foreign meddling”
and a defiant determination to

reform apartheid In its own
way and in its own time will

be dominant themes.
It was a formula used with

great success in the 1977 elec-

tion fought largely on rejection

of what was seen in Pretoria
as the santimonious moralising
of President Jimmy Carter.
There was no immediate re-

action from Pretoria to the an-
nouncement of Mr Shultz’s

visit but he is expected to meet
President Botha, Hr Pik Botha,
Foreign Minister, and other
senior Government officials who
will doubtless use the occasion
to enlighten him on “ the reali-

ties of Africa.”
What these realities are in

the Government’s eyes was spelt

out again by President Botha
in a speech to a gold conference
in Johannesburg on Monday
night. South Africa, he said,

was a stabilising force la a
continent where many African
countries were dying and their
economies “ going down the
drain.”
As to the possibility of speed-

ing up the reform process.
President Botha sa>d bluntly:

. • . where Sir Geoffrey Howe
failed

“ Sooth Africa has advanced so
for in ibis process that we
cannot afford meaningless exer-
cises prescribed to us by people
who are masters in using
slogans.”

Whether Hr Shultz will re-
ceive a more sympathetic hear-
ing from the other actors in
the South African drama re-
mains to be seen.

The policy of constructive
engagement, under which the
US has sought to use quiet
diplomacy to secure the inde-
pendence of Namibia but lllnked
“ *1 w'tMwtral trf Ciih-vn

forces from Angola and sought
to encourage rather than scold
South Africa along the path of
reform and black-white v
trans. has angered many
WaA opposition.
vTbe US insistence an .

ntakage and President Reagan's
earlier habit of seeing South-
ern Africa through the prism
of wider East-West global con-
siderations bus pot the US, the
Thatcher government and now,
after the Brussels decision on
sanctions, the West German
Government, in the role of sup-
porters of the H apartheid
regime” in the eyes of Mack
radicals.

Moderate Mack leaders such
as Chief Gatsha Buthelezi. who
impose sanctions and welcome
the presence of US companies
with their support programmes
for blacks, will welcome Mr
Shultz.

But last week Mrs Coretta
Scott King, was pressured by
Made radicals into «iHng off
her planned visits to both
President Botha and rhw
ButhelezL

Mr Shultz, seen as being*
badly in need of a new and
more profitable US policy far
the sub-continent; may not be
treated in the sane way.
Bat be win be left In little

doubt that a harder Hm on
the South African Government
and greater sympathy and sup-
port both for sanctions and for
the frontline states, which will
be hurt by sanctions, is the
policy many radicals would like.

Japanese

wholesale

prices

fall 11.2%
By Gordon Crftmb la Tokyo

JAPANESE Wholesale prices

fell last month by a record
11.2 per cent compared with
August 1985, as Import easts
were pulled down by the
yen’s rise against tire ITS
dollar and by lower crude oil

and commodity values.

Prices as measured by the
Wholesale price Index were
down OS per cent foam July.
In releasing the figures, how-
ever, Bank of Japan eBcMfl
said yesterday they now
expected the decUue to alow.
In view of tile firmer trend
being shown:la prices for ell

and other commodities where
Japan Is not self-ariHdent,
the index Is thought likely

to bottom out this month.

The August figure of 88J,
against base of MW fn 1980,
compares with 89.1 for July
and 99.4 for August IMS.
The meatb-on-montb change
was the 18th consecutive fall

The central bank said that,
compared with a 39.6 per cent
yeaiHNDKjrear reduction In raw
materials prices, those for
consumer durables were down
only U per cent. Retail
prices In Japan haveg—"Hy fallen marginally. If

at an. despite Government
requests that traders pass
some of the benefit on to

Cathay Pacific scores ten out of ten for service.

Because only Cathay Pacific offers yon the warmth and hospitality of

not just one, but ten Asian lands.

Superior in-flight service is just one of the ways in which we work towards
achieving our prime objective:

Making sure that everyone arrives in the best possible shape.

Indonesia oyer

a barrel

on oil earnings
INDONESIA’S decision to de-
value its currency by 45 per
cent last week coincided with
Che moot pessimistic official

prediction to date about its oil

earnings.
Following the foil in the oil

price from $25 a barrel in early
1988 to less than 813 today, the
country’s earnings from oil and
gas are projected to tumble
from 812.44bn In fiscal 1985-88

to 96.622m this year.
The Impressive, development

record of this sprawling Asian
country, encompassing 13.000
htianifa in an area wider than
the US, has been largely under-
pinned by its oil exports. In the
past they provided 70 per cent
of official foreign exchange
earnings and 80 per cent of the
country’s state budget revenues.
A manageable foreign debt,

and the achievement of self

sufficiency In rice, the country’s
main staple food, have helped
consolidate the position of
President Suharto, who has led
Tndnworia since the mid 1960s.

The fall in oil income repre-

sents a severe test for the Presi-

dent who faces a parliamentary
election next April.
An austerity budget last

April prescribed a 7 per cent
cut in spending in 1985 to

Rupiah 21,420hn (£8.7bn) the
first decline for at least 14
years. This was 27 per cent
below the Rupiah 28.400bn level

projected under the five-year

plan of 1984. The austerity

budget was calculated on the
basis of an average oQ price of

$25.
Today the Government faces

an increase in the deficit on
the current account, which
according to Hr Radius
Frswiro, the Finance Minister,
could run as high as $6bn by
the year end. The devaluation
will partly relieve this increase,

but in the view of many econo-
mists much of the benefit will

be absorbed by increases in

service payments on the
country’s 928.3bn foreign debt,

denominated largely in US
dollars and Japanese yen.
Indonesia’s debt service ratio
is likely to exceed 30 per cent
in 1988 against 25 per cent in
1985. according to a recent
World Bank report

Indonesia has been able to
escape rescheduling its foreign
debts because of its previous
policy of maintaining a cushion
of undrawn credit Such com-
mitments totalled just over
$14bn at the end of last year.
In the long term the devalua-

tion. announced last Friday,
should Increase price competi-
tiveness, and so stimulate ex-

ports. More immediately It

seems likely mostly to affect

those urban consumers depen-
dent on Imported food stuffs.

The Impact on the poor, who
make up a majority of In-

donesia’s 185m population, will

John Murray Brown
reports from Jakarta

on the pressures

facing the economy

be offset by the Government’s
continued price support policy
for staples Hke rice. One
official of Bulog, the state-run
logistics agency which sets the
ceiling and floor price for
cereals predicted little increase
in prices as a result of the
devaluation.
The Government has also raid

that all fuel, public transport
and telecommunications costs
would remain fixed for the
present. A short-term increase
in unemptoymeat. a politically
sensitive issue in a country
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where 1.5m new job seekers
come into the market every
year, is likely however.

Particularly vulnerable are
companies committed to ser-
vicing expensive foreign loans
and those relying on imported
parts, such as the motor in-
dustry. One Western diplomat
was predicting a spate of bank-
ruptcies in the weeks following
the devaluation.
The central bank has

promised further measures in
the near future and many local
producers would welcome moves
to bring down interest rates,
which currently run as high
as 24 per cent for bine chip
companies. This would provide
some spur for GDP growth,
currently estimated at 2 per
cent by the World Bank.

Last week's devaluation, like
so many things In Indonesian
public life, was perfectly stage-
managed and took everyone by
surprise. But it was only the
latest of a series of measures
taken to redress the effect of
falling oil revenues.

Mitterrand boost. Page 8

South Korea unveils plan

to boost economy
SOUTH KOREA yesterday an-

nounced a five-year economic devel-

opment plan starting next year,

which foresees average annual real

growth of 12 per cent in gross na-

tional^product {GNP), Rader re-

ports bum Seam.
Economic Planning Board offi-

cials iwm! that continued high
growth was possible now that low
oil prices, a strong yen and stable

International interest rates this

year had helped South Korea lay a
“sound foundation."

The plan foresees 7.5 per cent
GNP growth in both 1987 and 1988

and 7.0 per cent growth in each of

the next three years.

GNP is expected to rise more
than 9 per cent this year against a
U per cent gam in 1985.

The current value of GNP is ex-

petted nearly to double to SIMhn in

1991 from a projected S82bn in 1988

while per capita GNP wfll rise to

SWOOfran 52^00 respectively.

The country's trade surplus is

forecast to rise to SASbn in 1991

from an estimated KL5bn this year.

South Korea's outstanding for-

eign debt, the world's fourth-iargest

at about S47bn, is forecast to prak
in 1988 and thon begin facing in

1989, according to the plpn .

The debt is projected to rise to

SQ2bn in 1988 but fall to $46Jbn in
1991.

•AP adds: Violent demonstrations
woe reported at three universities

despite appeals by government au-
thorities for restraint during the
Asian Games.
Witnesses said that more than

1,080 students bad clashed with riot

police at Korea University in Seoul
after a nOy opposing the Asian
Games, set for September 20 to Oc-
tober 5. The witnesses said that the
students had hurled firebombs and
stones.

The Yonhap News Agency report-
ed that at least four policemen Had
been injured during a protest at
Chonnam University in the south-
ern city of Kwangju.

ALLS WELL THAT BEGINS WELL.
The excellence ofBeefeaterGin springs initially

from the water.
Infactfromthe Bumough family's own artesian

well,a mere mileorsoawayfromthe Houses of
Parliament.

Itis the singularqualityoftillswaterthatis
so importanttothe distillation ofreailyfine London
Dry Gin.

And a vital ingredient in the original reape
passed down byjames Burrough in1820.

Uponwhich,yoLjcould say, Beefeater’s
success has been . ..well-founded.
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AtRytoninWarwickshireto
be precise.

And itmay also surpriseyou
to know that they’re being built

on some of the most efficient

production lines, not just in

Britain, but in Europe.

As youwould expectfrom a

car built in Britain, servicing,

parts, and consequently insur-

ance, are all that much more
economical.

And thanks to our Ryton

workforce, were also happy to

report that the quality of the

British built 309s is amongst
the highest in the entire

Peugeot Group.

Its not surprising then, that

the Peugeot 309 is becoming a

great success.

So much so that we’ve in-

creased production, and are

exporting British built cars to

Germany HollandandBelgium.

Which means that

now were pleased

to announce that

not every Peugeot

309 built in Britain is

being bought in Britain.

d PEUGEOT
THE LION GOES FROM STRENGTH

TO STRENGTH.
PEUGEOT TALBOT INTERNATIONAL HOUSE. RO. BOX 712, BICKENHXLL
LANE,MAR5TON GREEN,BIRMINGHAM B37 7HZ.TELEPHONE 021-779 flfjfifij
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Industrial

production

in US
rises 0.1%
*7 Nancy Dunn* hi WnMnpon

US INDUSTRIAL production
continued a lethargic advance
last month with output of the
nation's factories, mines and
utilities Inching up 0.1 per cent,

the Federal Reserve Board re-

ported yesterday.

At the same time, the US con-

tinued on its way to becoming
the world's largest debtor
country. The deficit in the
country's current account in the

second quarter climbed to a

record 834.7bn (£23.4bn), 2 per
cent above the $34bn deficit in

the first quarter, according to

the Fed.

Some economists viewed the

industrial production report as

mildly encouraging because re-

vised data for July and June
indicated stronger industrial

activity than had been earlier

estimated. June was revised
upward from —0.3 per cent to

no change, and July outpnt was
boosted from a 0.1 per cent
drop in production to a 03 per
cent rise.

Part of the drag on produc-
tion in August was contributed
by utilities because of a sharp
decline in electricity generation
associated with last month's
cool weather. Unlike previous
months, the setback was not

attributed to a decline in oil and
natural gas drilling, which
actually rose slightly.

Manufacturing production
rose 1.4 per cent, with the
largest gain coming in the vola-

tile defence and space indus-
tries. Outpnt of consumer
goods gained 0.2 per cent and
business equipment production
moved up 0.3 per cent. Produc-
tion of durable goods — the
most expensive manufactured
products with an avenge life

of three years or more — sunk
0.6 per cent.

In the new current account
figures, the deficit on trade in

merchandise edged down
slightly to «36.Q2bn from
336.46bn In the first quarter. A
S5-3bn surplus in the service
category, although SlOOm lower
than in the first quarter, made
a slight dent in the deficit.

Mining production continued
Us long slide downward last

month, falling an estimated
1.4 per cent.

Mary Helen Spooner looks at the military’s attitude to Pinochet

Chilean junta signals displeasure
LIKE A CAT enjoying nine
lives, Gen Augusta Pinochet

appears to have emerged from
the September ? assassination

attempt more determined than

ever not to cede power.

Under the state of siege

imposed after the attempt,

dozens of dissidents have been
rounded up, several foreign

priests have been expelled and
at least three unresolved

deaths of opponents of the

regime have taken place.

But in spite of the show of
strength, it is believed that a
triumvirate of air force, navy
and national police com-
manders, who. along with the
army’s vice-commander com-
prise the four-man ruling
junta, have reservations about
the slate of siege.

The commanders also are
known to oppose the likelihood

that the general will extend his

Presidency past 1969, the year
his term in office ends. In past

public declarations they have
even hinted that free elections
would not be out of the ques-
tion. The regime’s constitution
provides for the Junta to select

a candidate, who could be Gen
Pinochet, to stand in a one-man
presidential election that year.

Over the years Gen Pinochet
has carefully managed the
Chilean army, discreetly retir-

ing would-be rivals or else
appointing them to distant pro-
vincial posts.

One such officer is Gen Luis
Danus, the fourth ranking

Gen Matthler . . . favours
amending constitution

officer in the army, a former
Economy Minister and current
military governor of Punta
Arenas In Chile’s southern
most region. Last week Gen
Danus’ army division issued a
statement condemning the
murder of a leftwing Chilean
journalist urging that authori-
ties ** identify the assassins as
soon as possible so that justice
may apply the full rigor of the
law."
The statement was uncharac-

teristic of the army’s tradi-
tional hermeticism on political
events and has prompted
speculation over possible splits

within the military.
H What would most favour

the government Is that the
criminal who killed the jour-

nalist be discovered," Gen
Danus told reporters. "This
kind of action is inconceiv-

able."

Last year the army's
representative to the Junta
was replaced by Gen Julio
Canessa, an officer considered
more unquestioning!!? loyal to
the president than his prede-
cessor. According to a Chilean
military analyst, Gen Pinochet
had hoped the appointment
would tip the balance of power
in the junta to his favour.

A few months earlier the
commander of Chile’s para-
military police force resigned
following a scandal Implicating
14 members of his force in a
triple kidnapping and political

murder. His replacement, Gen
Rodolfo Stange, was seen as a
malleable newcomer.

But Gen Stange proved other-
wise, and quietly began the
biggest shakeup of the force
designed to weed out officials

linked to past abuses. He has
reduced the number of cara-
blneros in the regime's secret
police Intelligence agency, the
Central Nacional de Informa-
ciones (CNI). and within the
junta baa argued for political
reforms.
"Stange has shown himself

to be a more difficult man to
manipulate than Pinochet anti-
cipated,” a European diplomat
In Santiago said. The police
commander, along with Air

Force General Fernando Matt-
hsl and Naval Commander
Admiral Jose Merino have
indicated they favour amending
the regime's constitution. They
also appear willing at least to
consider the National Accord,
a multipart!san proposal for a
return to democratic rule
drawn up by 11 political parties
last year.

Nevertheless, the comman-
ders are mindful of what could
befall them under a civilian
government. In August a civil
court judge implicated IS mili-
tary officers and 24 retired
officers—all naval, air force and
police officials—in the 1976 dis-
appearance and presumed
murder of XO Chilean leftists.
Although charges were dropped
last week under a 1978 military
amnesty law. the case clearly
unsettled the military- Gen
Fernando Matthei, often
thought to be the moat demo-
cratic-minded of the junta
members, said the accused
retired and active air force
officers had his full support.
The attempted assassination

has raised other concerns too.
Last week the Chilean leader
received a delegation of air
force officers in the La Moneda
presidential palace; who swore
their loyalty to the regime In
the face of terrorist threats.
Gen Pinochet noted that his
would-be assassins might not
rttempt another attack on hi™,
but would surely "look for
other targets.”

Brazil plans meetings with creditors
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, M LONDON

BRAZIL EXPECTS to start infor-

mal negotiations with its commer-
cial bank creditors for a new multi-

year debt rescheduling during the

annual meeting at the of th»«

month, Mr Dfison Funazo, Finance
Minister, said in London.
However, in a statement that is

bound to compliratp the discussioas

and disappoint bonk creditors, he
said that he was as adamant as ever

that the new agreement should not

be backed up by any form of IMF
economic stabilisation programme.
"We don't want to do it and we

axe not going to do it," he told jour-

nalists during a visit to Europe.
Brazil's reluctance to seme an

IMF programme was one of the

main reasons why its 7S0 bank cre-

ditors this year agreed only an in-

terim rescheduling arrangement
rolling forward 1986 debtmaturities

until March next year. Last week
Mr W3Uam RhrvW chairman of

the Citibank-led committee that

represents bank creditors in Brazil-

ian debt negotiations, reaffirmed
til* Hanking wim that IMP Hnlraga

was necessary for a longer-term

rescheduling arrangement

Despite the reluctance of bank
creditors to accept the S311m inter-

im rescheduling agreement wtoch
was filially signed 11 days ago, Mr
Ftmaro it plain that be is also

sticking to his previous hard stand

towards creditors in other areas.

The Brazilian Government was
not prepared to make any conces-

sions to bank creditors to bade up
their loans to private sector banks.

There was no legal basis for the

Governmentto stand behind such a
back-up, and "we cant pay some-
thing aiegal" he said.

Equally, Brazil was unwilling to

step up payments of arrears to gov-

ernment creditors groiqied together

in the so-called Puis Gub. Earlier

yiHirmr Bl'AZfl \irrfTntpwiIFy QQ*

dertook to make a partial payment
of about SLSbn, but government
creditors have been pressing for

more as nru* ditto" tor reaching

a rescheduling arrangement of

their own.

Noting that such extra payments
would have to come from Brazils

reserves,MrFtmaro said: “Whatws
cannot do is reduce the level of our

reserves."

Over the last three years Brad
had paid its bank creditors S43bn in

debt service and received only S9bn

back in fresh loans, he said.
j

Swiss Bank Corporation and export financing.

Ifyou’re not interested in foreign markets,
just turn the page. And while you’re turning, somebody

out there Is making plans to grab the
customers your company needs.
Maybe it’s already happening. A lot

of companies make the news by learning
about the international marketplace
the hard way.

Are we trying to tel! you there’s an easy
way? Not really. Except that the easiest
way is probably to work the hardest
But if you are taking foreign sales

seriously, the transaction skills weVe
developed over the years could make
life easier for you.
Remembet; these are the markets
we grew up In. And our business keeps
growing.
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Mexican
revenues

from oil

fall $4bn
By David Gardnar fa Mwdco CHy

Declining oU rewire— and
unexpectedly low tourism
receipt* from the recent
World Cup football champion-
ships have combined to push
Mexico’s current account Into
a SL2bn <£783m) deficit for
the first six months of this
year. This compares with a
surplus of 984m in the first

half of IMS, and a 9&An
orpins to the same ported
of 1984.

Bank of Mexico figures con-
firm an expected lore ofWd In «a revenue for the
first half.

Total tourism receipts for
the first half wore 8961m,
down 1LS per cent on the
same period last year, reflect-

ing damage dime to sector
following the devastating
earthquakes of a year ago.

Mexlcaan tourism officials

were counting on a boom In
witinga daring the Worid
Cup to buoy the otherwise
grim trade picture confront-
ing the country In the face of
HitnfrlHi| fifninpi from oO
imports.
Bank figures show that the

tourism account for June
showed foreign receipts of
just 81344m, fractionally up
on June, 1985, but down from
the 8163m monthly average
of the previous five months.

The first half trade surplus
feD to fUfim, down 60 per
cent and 79 per cent respect-

ively on the first halves of

IMS and 1984.

Total exports in the first

half were f7A5bn (against
810.71m and $12J3m In the
same period of 1985 and
1984), with total ofi revenue
faffing to 93-lbn, from $7JZbn
and g8-4bn in the correspond-
ing half of 85 and 84.

Imports also fell nearly 10
per cent to 3&lbn, bat
capital goods imports cun-
tinned to rise (over IS per
cent In the private sector
against the first half of 1985),
and a MS per cent rise In
non-oil exports to 84.6ba put
back just over SUm of the
94bn loos oil revenue for the
1*9.

Direct for£gn investment
fell 26 per cent against the
first hair of 1985, to 8267.7m,
but Mexico made a 40.7 per
cent saving in interest pay-
ments on its 898bn foreign
debt, paying out Ufim In the
first half of 1986 against
tUttn in the same period
last year.

The “errors and omissions"
column of the balance of pay-
ments —- which gives some
indication of capital Sight as
well as other dollar transfers
such as private sector debt
amortisation—showed an 5L5
per cent improvement

It recorded a net outflow la
the first half of 82ML2m.
against XLlSbn in 1985, itself

to be ganged against the
88.4bn outflow In 1982, the
year of Mexico’s financial
collapse.

An estimated flhn has
been repatriated tUs year, as
a result of a fierce domestic
credit squeeze and encour-
aged by the rapid depred-
ation of the peso. The
“ controlled rate " for the
peso against the dollar, used
for merchandise trade and
foreign debt transactions, was
devalued 74JI per cent is the
first half, against an accumu-
lated Increase in consumer
prices of 40.6 per cent for the
six months.

World Bank urged

to expand role

in Latin America
BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

STRONG support for an ex-

panded role for the World
Bank and other multilateral

development agencies in their

efforts to foster economic
growth and structural change in

Latin America, is expressed in
a new study of the region's debt
problems. Hie report was pub-
lished today by the Institute for
International Economics, a
Washington-based consultancy.

Released ahead of the annual
meetings of the World Bank
and the International Monetary
Fund at the end of the month.
It underscores the growing fear
that tor much of Latin America
(Brazil appears to be a possible
exception) the 1980s will be
a “lost decade” for economic
development

Release of the report coin-
cides with deepening unease in

Washington about the prospects

of an early agreement between
Mexico and its commercial
bankers on a new multlbBllmt
dollar debt relief package. The
DCF agreed in principle last

week to a new lending package
for Mexico, contingent cm com-
mercial bankers agreeing to put

up around 56bn (£4bn) of new
funds hi 19S6 and 1987.

The report written by four
economic development experts,

three of them from Latin
America, concludes that the
economic policy reforms which
industrial countries through
the World Bank and the IMF,
are urging Latin American
nations to adopt are sound.
Indeed, Mr Fred Bergsten, the
Director of the Institute, des-

cribes the report as putting
“ flesh on the bones of the
Baker plan ”—the proposal put
forward a year ago by the US
Treasury Secretary Mr James
Baker to promote growth in

middle - income developing
nations.

It urges Latin American
countries to export more, to
undertake financial, tax and de-
regulation policies to expand
savings and to curtail the role
of governments as producers of
good and services. The report
says that S20bu a year of new
capital into Latin America Is

needed (double the amount ten-

tatively implied in the Baker
plan). It also urges Europe
and Japan to adopt more expan-
sionary policies.

WILLTHERE STILL BE
AMARKET FOR SHOES
IN THE PHILIPPINES,

NOWTHAT MRS.MARCOS
HAS DEPARTED?

'v '*
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National Ttavelworld, the travel

agency chain.

Many companies have a long

tradition and axe closely involvedwith their

local communities.

r
JTie privatisation ofNational Bus provides opportunities

for purchasers to become involved in progressive

- - - transport and leisure travel businesses.

JJere are some ofthe options:

1

.

You can make an offer for a bus or coach

company.

2.

You could consider a joint venture -

—

J

with the local management team.

3.

You could obtain a valuable advertising

mediumthrough involvement with a bus company.

Jfyou would like further information, please

contact the Chairman, National Bus Company,

172 Buckingham Palace Road,
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Mediterranean group

holds up ratification

of ‘pasta war’ deal
Y TM DICKSON M MUS5BS

THE European Commission
found itself m a diplomatically
embarrassing position last night

after EEC foreign ministers had
again failed to endorse a pro-
visional settlement of the so-

called transatlantic “ pasta

war."
Contrary to most expectations

In Brossels, Spain, Italy and

hold tip agreement on the pack-

age of parallel tamff reduc-

tions. which was negotiated in

August by Ur Willy dc Clercq
the EEC's external trade com-
missioner, and Ur Clayton
Vernier. the US Trade
Representative.

This had appeared to end the
dispute, which arose after US
complaints about the treatment
of its citrus fruit exports bat
which escalated last November
with retaliatory measures by the
US against EEC pasta and by
the EEC against US walnuts and
lemons.
Assuming the reservations of

the Mediterranean countries can
bo overcome in the next five

weeks, the delay In ratification

is unlikely to have serious prac-
tical consequences. The time-
table for implementation will

probably not start anyway until
next month.
The setback, however, in

politically awkward for Mr de
Clercq who is understood to
have assured the US earlier this

month that political consent to
the " pasta

n plan at this week's
meeting would be little more
than a formality.
As a result the US signed,

and on Monday implemented.

a Quite separate agreement be-

tween the two trading blocs on
EEC exports of semi-finished

products, the final approval to

which they had earlier made
conditional on a successful final

outcome to the pasta-citrus dis-

pute.
Commission officials were

keen to emphasise yesterday

states can be overcome intern-
ally and will not involve
re-opening negotiations with
the US.
Spain Is unhappy because

under the terms of the pro-
posed pact the tariff on US
almond exports to Europe Is

reduced from 7 to 2 per cent,

comparing favourably with the
5 per cent levy on Spain’s own
almond exports to other mem-
ber states.

The Italians, meanwhile, are
seeking money from the Com-
mission to subsidise their

.

orange processing industry and
;

they remain concerned that the I

thorny problem of the level of
EEC subsidies on pasta exports
to the US has still not been
fully resolved.

The Greeks feel that they are
receiving no benefits in return
for the concesisons made to the
US.

Meanwhile, a simultaneous
meeting of Community Farm
Ministers in Brussels was able
yesterday to approve by
majority a separate trade
package with the US guaran-
teeing a minimum level of sales
to the Community of cereals,

notably maize and sorghum.

Marconi bids for $400m
torpedo contract

MARCONI Underwater Systems
of the UK it putting forward a
modified version of its Tiger-
fish torpedo in a bid to win a
S400m (£270m) US contract.
The aim is to give the US navy
a relatively cheap and simple
torpedo for use against surface
craft.

The programme was con-
ceived by Mr John Lehman, the

• Navy Secretary, who has
argued that many surface tar-

gets do not require all the
sophisticated electronics that
has pushed the cost of a single
standard Mark 48 US heavy-

weight torpedo to a reported
$800,000.
Me has thus solicited bids for

a heavy torpedo in the range of
$200400X230.000 each, of which
some 2400 would be bought
over seven years.
Marconi is believed to be

competing against Gould, maker
of the Mark 48, Honeywell, the
traditional US maker of light-

weight torpedoes, and White-
had Motofides of Italy. Thom-
son CSF of France is believed
to have droppd out of the run-
ning.
The bidding doses this week.

Mitterrand

seeks closer

links with

Indonesia
By John Manv Brawn
fa Jakarta

PRESIDENT Francois Mitter-

rand began a four-day visit to

Indonesia yesterday, the first by
a French leader. His talks with
President Suharto wan aimed
to “improve commercial links
between the two countries;"

officials said.

France is Indonesia's third
European trading partner after
the Netherlands and West
Germany and is owe of the
western donor members of the
Inter-Governmental Group on
Indonesia. (XGGI). Last year's
trade balance amounted to
FFr 2Abn in France's favour,
according to French Embassy
officials in Jakarta. French im-
ports from Indonesia totalled
FFrL5bn.

A FFrLSbn contract to baDd
an extension to Jakarta's Inter-
national airport was announced
after yesterday's talks. Hr
Lathiere, the head of Paris air-

port is one of the leading
members of the President's
delegation of 50 people. France
won the original Jakarta air-
port contract

France is showing particular
interest in supplying a compre-
hensive telephone network to
Indonesia, a country of 13400
Islands in an area as wide as
tee US. Alcatel, the French
telecommunications group, Is

believed to be bidding for the
$lbn project with a mixed-
credit package.

Also under consideration la

the proposed Indonesian use of
the European Ariane satellite
launcher.

One notable setback for the
French was Indonesia’s recent
agreement to bur 12 DSoads
jSeflghter aircraft instead of
France's Mirage 2000 built by
Dassault Breguet

Qantas wins

China deal
Qantas Airways of Australia
has won a contract worth more
than A$20m from the (2vU
Aviation Administration of
China (CAAC) to provide
engineering and iw«<in»n«w>
for CAACa Boeing jets. Reuter
reports from Sydney.
Qantas will maintain «w|hiM

and other aircraft components
for China's national carrier at
its base in Sydney.

BRUSSELS TAKES ACTION AGAINST SOUTH AFRICA

Coal decision blimts sanctions
Bf MAUHCS SAMUEUON

THE EEC Foreign Ministers
yesterday decided against in-
cluding coal in a list of pro-
hibited imports from South
Africa.
The Ministers, meeting in

Brussels, had agreed in prin-
ciple OU Mmutqy on four Of thfl

five measures set out last June
by their heads of Government.
These included a ban os im-
ports of Iran and steel, gold
coins and a ban on new invest-

ment in South Africa.
However, West Germany and

Portugal resisted a coal ban
and yesterday the Ministers
compromised by agreeing that
such a ban would be considered
at a later date.
The EEC's total original

package would have hit the
Community's South African
trade by about $L8bn a year.
Removal of coal purchases from
the prohibited list slashes the
valne of the sanctions package
by $L2tm a year.

South Africa’s coal exports to
the EEC have grown over recent
years to 24m tonnes.

This accounts for nearly a
third of Western Europe’s coal
Imports and for two-thirds of
South Africa's total coal
eS
fn

rt
qppoeIiig an immediate

ban, the West Germans and the
Portuguese bad argued that it

would have caused more harm fluenced

The removal of coal
purchases from
the prohibited
list slashes the
value of the sanctions
package by9L2bn a
year- The ban on
imports of gold coins
wifi have little

effect on Sooth Africa’s
gold miningindustry
while the loss of the
EEC steel market could
cost Pretoria up to
£100xii a year.

to black miners than to the
apartheid regime. South African
colliery owners have claimed
that 30400 miners would lose
their jobs if exports halted and
that their 150400 dependents
would starve.
However, West German Chan-

cellor Helmut Hnhi was also
under premura to resist a coal
Imparts *»" from Us right-wing
coalition partner, the Christian
Social Union. The Lisbon Gov-
ernment was believed to be in-
fluenced by soma of- the

Kahk under
cosBrian partners

Fuitugcae who have settled
in South Africa following the
decolonisation of Mozambique
«ini Angola.
The ban on Imports of South

African gold coins will, by conn
parlson, have little or no effect
on the country's gold mining
industry. South Africa has in
the past year stopped ™*"**"g

the Kruggerrand. its best selling
coin, following a slump in sales
after the US, Japan and the UK
banned imports.
The Canadian Maple Leaf

coin has replaced the Kragger-
rand as tee market leader in

the bullion coin market, which
was worth more than ILlbn
last yean US and Australian
producers are also entering theMi

Loss of access to the EEC
steel market could cost South
Africa between £80m and (IPin
a year in —mingx, according to
industry estimates. In 1985 the
EEC Imported 384m tonne* of
steel but only 300,000 tonnes
came from South Africa.

Britain took 53400 tonnes,

worth - gram »m> consisting
mainly of non-specialist pro-
ducts each is heavy sections
and hot-rolled cML
South Africa also exports 32m

tonnes of iron ore a year —
about half Its production—with
a large proportion going to the
EEC.
The EEC’s postponement of

a ban cm coal imports lessens
the possibility of such a ban by
Japan, which bought about 20
per cent of South Africa’s 45m
tonnes of coal exports last
roar. It ,1m tifcw the pressure
off the Australian coal industry,
which is the main supplier to
Japan and other South-East
Asian countries. South Africans
might have attempted to cap-
ture these markets if its cargoes
woe lodged out of Europe.

Oil embargo proves costly for Pretoria
THE OIL embargo is costing
South Africa $24bn a year,

says a report" published today
by the Shipping Research
Bureau, a Dutch based anti-

apartheid group.

More thaw half of ***** cost
Is the result of attempts by
South Africa to reduce depen-
dance on imported oil by con-
verting coal into liquid
products, which involves an
extra $L3bn being vent a
year. In addition South Africa
pays a premium to persuade
companies to break the
embargo, which is estimated by
the Bureau to cost about SSOOm
a year. It notes that this pre-
mium Is now about $2 a barrel
compared with about $8 a
barrel in 1980.
The report traces the move-

ments of oil tankers naiihig to
South Africa in 1983 and 1984.
ft Identifies about 83 tankers
which actually delivered oil to
South Africa during that
period, supplying around 184m
tonnes of oU, equal to more
than half of South Africa's oil
import needs during the

Lucy Kellaway in London and Fay Gjester in
Oslo report on the findings ofaDutch-based
anti-apartheid group which claims that the

oil embargo is costing South Africa
$2.3bn a year.

period.
The report also gives detailed

Information on the individual
traders who sold the oQ, as
well as the identity of the
tankers.

It concludes that more than
half of the *»"fc*i* which deli-

vered oH during the period
were Norwegian owned. Xu
volume terms, a. third of the
crude oil imports in the period
came In Norwegian ships, same
of which travelled “virtually
In shuttle traffic between the
Persian Gulf a*** Durban,” the
report says.

Most of the tankers* docu-
ments said thatthey were bound
for Singapore or South America;
the facts about their movements
were passed to the Bureau by
crew members and port workers
—in particular by Norwegian

and Danish seamen.
Ia more than 80 of the 83

cases, the oil was loaded Into
the tankers In the Persian
Gulf in particular from Saudi
Arabia. Oman and the United
Arab Emirates with most of the
remaining cargoes originating
from Brunei. The report notes
Hut jt is becoming increasingly
difficult to get good information
about which of the Gulf states

the cargoes have come from, dne
to the Increasing sophistication
of the shipping companies in
disguising their movements.
Xa nearly all of the cases

identified, the Bureau has failed

to identify the oil companies
involved. However, of the 22
cargoes which It has traced, H
were allegedly sold by Marimpex
of Germany and8byTransworld
On of Bermuda.

Recent research by the Bureau
shows that South Africa con-
tinues to circumvent the oil
embargo. In the first tinea
months of litis year South
African purchases of crude were
particularly heavyandmay have
exceeded normal purchases by
about LIm tonnes.
However, the report disputes

tiie ffect that South Africa has
been building up Its stockpile
to historically high levels to
prepare itself for possible sanc-
tions. it argues that recent
purchases have been to repair
a large decline In stocks from
about 17m to 18m tonnes at the
end of 1988 to about 12m or 13m
at tiie end of last year. It notes
that South Africa is atm well
below its 1083 levels, which
were equivalent to IS months’
supply— about five times higher
than the stocks of other indus-
trialised countries.
The Bureau was created in

1980
.South Africa’s Lifeline —

Violations of the OU Embargo.
Shipping Research Bureau PO
Box 12898 1001 Amsterdam.

Brazilians

hard line

on services
By ho Dawuqr fa Punts<W Este

BRAZIL’S stubborn opposition

to tee inclusion of any refer-

ence to trade in services m a

revised General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) stems

from a heartfelt conviction that

'

such a move would devastate

its own “ infant industries ” in

the sector.

As the trade talks began in

Uruguay this week, the Brazi-

lian mission made clear that

its bottom line on the issue

would be to approve a parallel

set of negotiations on services,

conducted at the same location

and an tiie same timetable as

tiie T"”*" round.

But remained ada-

mant that Brazil saw no juri-

dical competence for tee Gatt
services and would, in any case,

only enter the twin-track talks

on the specific understanding
that these were outside tiie aus-

pices of the Gatt treaty.

The vehemence of Brazilian
convictions on services is rooted
in its own poet-war development
and commercial strategy.
In recent years this decidedly

protectionist policy has been
-nh«w«i by a “law of national
similars,” prohibiting imports
of any products where equiva-
lents are available at home, and
ihe controversial Informatics
law, aimed at excluding com-
petitors in the information tech-
nology field.

Critics of these policies must
take on the Brazilian argument
that without these measures it

would not be achieving the
trade surpluses—this year ex-

pected to be about $l2bn or the
third largest in the West—that
finance its foreign debt repay-
ments.
Even within Brazil the

Informatics law has undergone
ertitism bote from politicians
and businessmen who have
dilmnd that welndhig the
latest in micro-electronic tech-
nology is damaging efforts TO
modernise industry. Supporters
of the strategy argue, however,
that the law baa semi the
country's computer sector
grow from around 320m sales
about a decade ago to 32bn
today.
Although some of its larger
companies — such as Mendez
Junior in construction — or
Petrobras in oU technology

—

can and do compete inter-
nationally. it believes tiie

impact of liberalisation in many
sectors, such as banking and
insurance could be devastating.
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market, youneed accurate information

andyou need it Cast. Hexagon,
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APPOINTMENTS CONTRACTS

Clausen joins Wellcome
WELLCOME the UK pfcurmaceu-
tical group, has appointed Mr
A. w. (Tem) Clause* as a non-
executive director. Aged S3, he
has Just retired from the chair-

manship of the World Bank. Mr
Clausen, an American, win bring
the number of nod-executive
directors on the Wrtlcome board

to are, the oefton being Bnash.
North America accounted for 69

per rent of Woileorae’s profit last

ve*r. Men and Matters; Page 24
*

MONO CONTAINERS, Durham,
manufacturer of plastic con-

tainers for food and drink, has

appointed Mr Ian Caterer as

finance director. He Joined In

January from NEI Clarke Chap-

man. Mono Containers Is a
member of the Autobar Group.

*
From October 1 Mr Donald A.

Langford and Mr S. James
THcamb become directors of

ENGLISH CHINA CLAYS. Mr
Langford has been company
secretary since 1977. Mr Titcomb
recently retired as senior part-

ner of de Zoete A Bevan.

1979-84 and, having recently

retired from the post of deputy
chairman and managing director

of the TI Group, is now able to

re-Joln the EIS^boanL

THE BURTON GROUP hu
appointed Mr David Leu
chief executive for the financial

services sector of the group. It

is intended that be will alao join

tile main board of group. Mr
Legg joins from County Bank
with whom he hu been since Its

formation in 1968. He wh execu-
tive director for financial control.

Mr Arthur C Little is retiring

at managing director of HAM-
MOND A CHAMPNESS and wUl
become deputy chairman. Mr
Mrd P. Davis, who joined the

company three years ago, will

become managing director,
ft

Nr Frank Taylor has been
appointed company secretary of
PHILIP HARRIS (HOLDINGS)
and all its subsidiary companies.

He joins from his post as group
secretary at Foster Brothers
Clothing where be was also a
director of a number of sub-

sidiaries.

Hr David Legg, chief execu-
tive of the Burton Group's

financial services

Dr J. L. Hill hu been appointed
company secretary of THE
RUGBY PORTLAND CEMENT.
He was legal director and com-
pany secretary of Diamond
Shamrock Europe.

ft

MOTHERWELL BRIDGE
HOLDINGS baa appointed to

the group management board
Mr X A. Murphy, who takes
charge of the construction group.
Sir W. R. A. Tanner, who heads
the engineering gronp, and Mr
M. Phillips, who coot, , continues to
control the service group,

ft

Mr M. L. G. Boughton has
lolned the board of EIS GROUP,
fie was a director of EIS during

risk and compliance. Mr
a non-executive director of
and is chairman of Fitch and
Company Design Consultants,
and Ernest Green and Partners
Holdings. Hta role will be to
develop the renge of financial
services offered^by the group.

Mr Alan Gray has been
appointed general manansr of
MATHESON TRUST COMPANY,
a subsidiary of Matheson A Co.
wholly-owned UK subsidiary of
the Jardlne Matheson Group.
Mr Paul Tags and Mr Nicholas
Hayes have joined the board of
Matheson Investment Manage-
ment, also a subsidiary of
Matheson A Co. Mr Charles
Onne, Mr Tom Plgott and Mr
John Chappell have joined the
board of Orme A Co. stock-
broking subsidiary of Matheson
ft Co.

ft

Sir Timothy XHsoa has been
appointed a non-executive direc-

tor of AZFRED McALFINE. He
Is chairman of the Provident
Financial Group and a non-
executive director of the Leeds
Permanent Building Society.

Equlscope Insurance Services,
Goddard Kay Roger ft Associates
and James Ives A Co.

The following have been
appointed directors of BRUN-
TONS (MUSSELBURGH): Mr
J. W. D. Ewart (chairman); Mr
G. R. Logan Brown (deputy
chairman): and Mr J. M. Leigh.
Hr R. <L Dnthle, Mr W. P.
Walker, Mr D. A- Ross Stewart

and Mr G. A. H. Hepburn have
resigned. Mr Duthle bas been
appointed a director of Carclo
Engineering Group.

Mr BUI Taylor, shortly to take
early retirement as Kent county
treasurer, is to join ARTHUR
YOUNG as a public sector
specialist adviser. He has also

been retained by MIH In the
same capacity.

^
Mr David Ingham bas been

appointed an assistant general
manage r with NATIONAL
WESTMINSTER BANK’S inter-

national banking division based
in London. This is a new poet.

Mr Tngtiam was previously
regional general manager
(Europe) with the division. He
bee been succeeded by Hr Robert
Curie who was
general manager (Europe).

ARBUTHNOT LATHAM BANK
hu appointed Mr Tim Worlledge
as assistant director of corporate
finance. He was with Erast A
Whkmey.

^
Mr J. Michael Hbare baa been

appointed a non-executive direc-
tor of AGRO-ECONOBQC SER-
VICES. Mr Hoove—principal of
Minwr Services bwdneos con-
sultancy—vrwi formerly a direc-
tor of Grand MetropoBtan and
managing director of the Coral
Leisure Group.

^
Mr Robert Simpson has joined

UNIVERSAL NEWS SERVICES
•s managing director. Previously
with the frees Association as
commercial manager, be suc-
ceeds Mr Alfred Griringer. UNS
was acquired by PA in July. Mr
Geiringur remains on the UNS
board as a nonexecutive diroe-
tor, concentrating on the develop-

!

meat of International hratorae

Continuous granular

coal injection into

blastfurnaces

ig-out the Commodity Exchange ^

lor contract tor continuous
coal injection Into the

blast furnaces at Rovenscralg
has been awarded by British
Steal Corporation to SUKON-
MACAWBER, Dancasterhssed
pneumatic conveying specialist
The total installed cost to BSC
is £L5m. The technology Is
stated to represent an important
step forward In coal Injection
and Is the result of joint develop-
ment work by BSC and Sknoo-
Mscawber at the Corporation’s
plant at Scunthorpe, similar
equipment has been In success-
fid operation on three blast
furnaces at Scunthorpe tor some
time. The Ravaoscraig installa-
tion is due to be commissioned
at the beginning of 1988 and
izMdudea total coal preparation
and continuous Injection of
granular coal into the furnaces.
The management of the project
and the supply of the coal pre-
paration equipment will ~ be

out by Sbnoo-Carvet

WU*w«Otorth East) wffi refer*
blsh 2S homes at Trimdon Vtikge
** ISBFA Bbwct oSSS.

1287,000. G. W. Lasftfty «id
Co wUl extend SwatweQ Infants?
School tor £323400 tor Gate*
head Metropolian Borough, con-
strnct a community cento s atTow Law far £X72#» tor Tow
Law Oocmmnlty Assodatiim and

a rixthfasm education
cwtot « Gflesgate in- Durham
County Council tor £120.000. in
north west England and southern
Scotland, Border KiwWiHng
SSESE?*!* * “Street;toe

to repboe six housesatWeM Untxm tor Tweeddale
District Council and in two
contracts worth £186442 wiH
work on the access road at West
Horaston tor Morrison
and extend the indoor banting—

*-» at Cmtiale tor Northwest
jr Bowling Greens,

ft
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carried out by suaoo-carves, a
sister company of Shnan-
Macawtaer. Bath companies am
members of Simon Engineering,

ft
Construction companies In
LONDON AND NORTHERN
GROUP have been awarded con-
tracts worth £&5m In Scotland
and the North of England, la
Aberdeen. A. Fkiqrixr
(Builders) lies been awarded a
£L52m contract for high tech-
nology units at Alims Industrial
Estate, Aberdeen for
ham Properties and a £987,
contract for 36 flats in Albert
Place, Aberdeen for Beaver
Houses (City Centre). For
Grampian Regional Couacfl, two
contracts worth just under £lm
for reinstatement work at Etton
Primary School and 30,000 sq ft
of industrial units at Dyce.
Aberdeen. Twenty houses will
be constructed at Hounthooly,
Aberdeen, for £782£80 for
Aberdeen District Council and

industrial workshop, ware-
house and reception unit will be
built tor Tyre Services (GB) for
£286£20i Two further contracts
are tor a store at Dyoe tor
£420,000 and a swimming pool
complex at Waterside Hotel,
Peterhead, for Waterside Hotel
far £278,000. In County Durham.

P. N. STRUCTURES has been
awarded a contract from Dong-AH Consortium, Korea, for three
Afrgomes vabM* at around
£385.000. The Aixdomas. each
witix special entries far loriy
traffic, provides 116450 sq ft of
cnvironmentaDy controlled wire-
houae space fag high coat pro-
streased wire.

ft.

UNKMANN HALFLO. Studley,
is installing over 80 air blasten
in the bunkers and hoppers at
Ironbridge power station. The
flow aid systems are worth
£400,000. The company says
savings on coats at lronbridze
power station be about
ST6QJ0Q0 each year

.

ft

TAYLOR WOODROW CON-
STRUCTION and TAYMEGK
(the group's building services
contractor) hare been awarded
separate contracts worth £L9m
and £lm by the London Com-

don** with two trading bolls,

each with viewing galleries. The
fitting-out contracts are concen-
trated on the trading halls and
will be completed by next spring

modity Exchange, for fitting-out
8,000 sq metres used as two
trading hells and supporting ser-
vices at the new Commodity
Quay building; St Katharine
Docks, EL The 15,500 sq metre
buildings is predominantly L*
shaped, with an eight-storey
block of 7,600 sq metres of office
space plus a tour-storey “ extaa-

when trading will commence.
The LondoIon Commodity Ex-

change futures and options con-
tracts and International Petro-
leum Exchange futures contracts

ie tradedwill be traded by “ open oui

The London Commodity
change subsidiary company.
Commodity Market Services, will
dnrfnn tbe latest in telecommuni-
cations technology from the

Manifest system plus new vendor
data terminals, all of which will

be co-ordinated by-Taylor Wood-
row. The equipment which is

being installed by suppliers con-
tracted directly to the LCE,
Includes a Philips PABX tele-

phone exchange and the Manifest
real-time price Information
system which already dissemin-
ates information around the City

r-*- -

£*'

fry..

of London and throughout the
radius: hall priceworld. In the trading

information will be displayed on
TV monitors and on liquid
crystal display screens.

-v.r

detection equipment. Tbe largest
Icuertninwuri Icelert

Highland region
£300400. The

AJAX MACHINE TOOL CO, a
member of toe CEZ Group, has
wan a

supply
tools.

contract from the
smxnent for the

of a renge of machine
Tbne an to be installed

in the National Authority for
Military Production's factory in
Cairo, which has Egypt’s main
production line for ffe®

factnre of military tanks.
ft

FINDLAY, IRVINE has -
contracts worth nearly £400,000
from two Scottish Regional
authorities fur bed weather

is for the company’s
equipment from
and is worth
second contract; valued at more
than £70,000, la for the central
region.

^
BOVIS CONSTRUCTION has
been awarded a £770.000 contract
to fit out tour floors at Castle-
wood House. New Oxford Street,
London office of P ft O Cruises.
The company Is also carrying
out refurbishment under a
£500,000 management contract
on two floors of Reading Bridge
House In Reading, for Imperial
Group Pension Trust A £135,000
contract has been awarded to
refurbish boys’ dormitories at
Bedales School in Hampshire.

LAMINATE D PROFILES
DEVELOPMENTS, Alton, has

an order from China worth over pool, social
£300,000, for a complete
corrugated glass - reisforced-
plastic sheet production plant

Resin fafor the Wuxi Resin factory in
Jiangsu province. The deal,
negotiated with CHIC, the China
International Trust and Invest-
ment Corporation, follows a
recent visit to the country by
Lampro’s managing director.
Brian Pickett. In March this
year, the company commissioned

bar, ldt
quarters

changing facilities. Work has
started on construction of the
substructure and reinforced con-
crete frame superstructure of a
bagging building for Norsk
Hydro Fertilizers. This is part
of a redevelopment scheme at
Tmmlnyhmi to Improve com-

a gfanilar gip sheet production
Hua Glassgsnt for the .Yao

iropany, at Qin Huang Dao in
Hebei province.^

HENRY BOOT NORTHERN Is

to construct a £2m leisure pool
In Goole for the Boothferry
Borough CouncG. Within a stem-
framed brick-clad building will
be the specially designed leisure
pool together with a learning

puny’s works. The contract,
worth £730,000, is to be com-
pleted by mid-December. A
4.000 cu metre capacity service
reservoir Is to be constructed
for tiie Yorkshire Water
Authority near Catterick.

INITIAL SERVICE CLEANERS
has won a contract worth over
£300,000 for Cleaning of British
Rail technical centre in Derby.
The three-year contract indudes
four buildings that cover over
600.000 sq ft of floor space.
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Look no furtherfor creative

export finance

@

Creditanstalt is well-known for providing

flexible and innovative export finance

packages and specialist trade finance

services:

• wide international experience as the bank

handling about 40^> of Austria's export finance

• access to government-backed credit

schemes
• special expertise in a forfait finance

• full range of countertrade services available

through our subsidiary AWT international
Trade and Finance Corporation
• active in providing front-end finance
through Euromarkets
• complete project finance facilities.

Can Creditanstalt, London (01) 822 2600
orVienna (0222) 6622-2593.

CREDITANSTALT
Austria's leading international bank
CrctiJiWri.Tf-Eflnkvciein

LcntiTi Burch 2?Gwsh3mSSfWt. LondonEC2V7AH Telephone i'0l)&22 ?600 Tele*. 894612.
HeotiOfficr- S-:Jr7»«iqa*sie6. 4-1010Vienna Tetephcnn. iOOP2» 6o22-2593. Tele* -1330.10

Newv.vkBrancr T!? 5fh Avenue.New Ycrl'. NV 19022. Telephone 121213086400 Telex. (RCA) 239895/ilTT) 424700

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse
(IncorponitcdinthcIUngdomofNorway witfiBrmtedEobility)

U.S. $100,000,000

Floating Rate NotesDue 1989

Jssae Pzke lOOVdpa cent

MBsrfiMri Tfcwt fajenrafiranri limited Daivva Europe limited

Pmdential-Badie Secnnties Litematloiial

D^lddEmopeliniifed New Japan Securities Europe limited

Sumitomo Urust Xnteniational limited
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WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
THE OPENING OF OUR

Representative
Office in London

Our address in London:

GZB-VIENNA
London Representative Office

2 Throgmorton Avenue

London EC2N 2AP
Tel: 01-638 6111 Telex: 885826/7

Representative: JOACHIM R. ZYLA
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UK NEWS
Tax relief

for profit

sharing put

indoubt
BrOMq^Mwm
TH^ GOVERNMENT yesterday
dampened expectations that it

woaa antEBttiticagy gfa» tag wifaf

rises £1.8bn
in one month
BY GEORGE GRAHAM

THE UK Gttremmentfs fefpt
cHmbed in' August, «n| a

profits. But ministers remain
'committed to &» scheme coffined
in a GteenPaoer

(consnttaflre doc-
uma4 earner ia the summer:
Mrlfigel lWBoa, Chanerihir rf

file Ktchequer/ said yesterday that
tteGcwenuuentwasinnodoubtas
to fee merits of profit-related pay
md encouraged businessmen at a
conference organised by the Con-
federation British fadnstry to in-

trodoca schemes in their own con*
pomes.

But Mr Lawson «r

M

feat £be de-
cision cm whether or not to grant

,

tax relief cm profit-related pay
schemes waurm the balance and in
any case could not be nnffl
nearer the budget next spring.

The Green Paper published inju-
ry -which suggested tax measures
that could be worth 17 to £12 a
month to someone earning £10,000
a year- made it dear that the Gov-
ernment hod not yet darfctod on
whether relief should be given.

Siw» officials have hgyn can-
erased, however, that tax relief has
come to be seen as a foregone con-
dnsum.

j

the effects of lower ofl prices begin
to be felt an state revenues.
The public sector tanowtog re-

1

quirement (PSBR) is August
' reached El-flbn, hringfogtotalgw-
ernnffint borrowing in the first five

nonflis of the fiscal year toaahn-
stffl belowfee fiLSbnFSBR in April
to August last year, the Treasury
sam yesterday. The Government's
forecast PSBR for the year aa a
whole is £7Jhn.
This month, however, the Gov-

ernment is expecting to hereto pay
hack about £lbn to oil companies in
rebates cm petroleum revenue tax
(PBT) paid earlier in the year, in
place of toe £L5bn it received in
PRT payments in September 1935.

Oil revenues receivedup to August
were still not affected by the tofl in
oil prices.

Tax revenues outside fee oil sec-
tor have been buoyant
PBT, Intend Revenue receipts in
the first five monthsofthe fmamdal
year have grown by 19% per cent

compared with growth of 9% per
cent forecast for the year as a
whole in the bodget in March.
Customs arrtLExcise receipts jn

the first five months were 8% per

Peugeot Talbot loses

£8.3m despite launch
BY ARTHUR SMITH. HDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

PEUGEOT Talbot, the UK csr sub-
sidiary of Peugeot of France, suf-

fered ah £8l3ui pre-tax Idas in tt»
first half this year in spite of the
successful launch of its new 309
modeL
The failure of toe company to

achieve theforecastreturn to ^mod-
est profit” this year is attributed in
toe main to problems in supplying

car kitsto Iran-^ once toeUKmotor
industry's biggest single export con-
tract, worth £130m a year.
Tnm’g foreigDrexchange difficul-

ties, caused by file war with Iraq

and fluctuations in fee price of m£
mean that no Uts have been
shipped since toe sending of 7JBOQ

in January.
Peugeot Tslbat hopes ben win

tyfcp farther kits few year but ban

reduced the number of production
workers ontoe contractfrom BOO to

100. Revenue from toe contract

could be down to only QOm feta

year, against fire£8?m of IRE.
Any further shipment to Iran

would dearly have a key faff™**-*

on the foil-year figures. But seeoad-

haHlossraarelikatytobecatsfgiii'
ficanfiy as the company gains the

benefitfrom sales or the WO.
Launch costs oftimnewcarwere

mwiad in the first half, wiiprt

was increased recently to the maxi-
rnnwi |ringl« «hHt rilpttfity flf 1

,
9SO

care a weak at the Ryton assembly
plant Coventry.

•

. Ryton is now aborting leftfrand

drive models to Europe,and fee in-

troduction ofnew care to fes range
in the comingmon&sis expected to

director, saidBtogeotlbBioto safes

in AugiBt SB per
cent increaseLloe toe equivalent

monto k&Twfr, SnFlEfte highest
level achieved since 11178,

The productivity and quality lev-

da achieved by the Rytonwork ftm-

ee in assemb&Dg fee 309 seem cer-

tain to win new tnvestzneni backing
from,the Ranch pewit

Council pay rises 6.7%
BY DAVID BRMDL^ LABOUR CORRESPOtOENT

MORE THAN lm local government mitment by toe employers to

manual' workers were' last night achieving harmonisation of the

awarded a pay rise of £8 a week, ad- manual workers’ cemditians of ser-

diagft.7 per cent to the wagebill, in vice with those of council wirite^d-

a deal certain to be cited by other lar staff, represents '-a' Mow to toe

bargaining groups in toe winter pay Govoruneifr efforts to reduce fiie

round. level of pay settiements in toe eam-
The deal, which includes a com- omy.

CR
INTELLIGENCE

OFYOUR
SALESMEN

IMPLANT.
punch a few -keys -on your desktop

computer tcfi&iDsl and yotflre in touch

withthe most”efficientsourceofbusiness

information there is,Hodine.

TIbs ample operation means that

yon brief your, sales team with foe

crucial facts on any potential dient

company: its financial standing, credit

paring and market prospects. ;

ybttr compare ought to know

about Hotline. It already knows about

yon. For details of this new service,

backed by British Telecom, contact ns

on 01-836 9625.

hotline
LU6 INTO THE JNFORMATWN REYQLUTIO

centhigherthan a year earlier, toe
Treasury said, , white government
spending was only 3 per cart high-

er.

13» pattern of the PSBR can fluc-

tuate wildly throughout file year.
Even In March this year, file Trea-
sury's forecast .for fiie

year fiat was to end to two weeks’
time was £lhn off-target.

Treasury point out Chat

tbd bulk of Inland Revenue receipts

.

are paidin the second.half of the fi-

nancial year and feat only pi ii*w —
the' final payment on British. Tele-
com shares - hasbeen received so
far this year from the sofa of state-

owned companies.

A farther £X£bn of privatisation
receipts la expected in the remain-
der of the 18wWJ7 financial yeas, in-

chxBng the first payment from toe
flotation of British Gas, due in No-
vember, and fiie proceeds from the
sale of British Airways, planned for
January.

• A future Labour government
would set up a cash pt«mmg sys-

tem for public spending to ensure
that its policy priorities were met
within a firm framework, allowing
only prudent increases in govern-
ment borrowing, Mr Boy Hatters-

ley. the Labour Party deputy load-

er, said yesterday.

Price of

electricity

to fall by
hjrto 7%
By Maurice Saimwbon

ELECIRIOT? authorities in
most parts id England and Wales
are poised to cot their tariffs
from October 1, in some cases by
as much as 7jwr cent, asa result

ri the drop in coal and ofi prices

and improvements in their own
efficiency.

The aria are expected to bean-
nounced loflowing tomorrow's
wwnfldy mwtin* of the Electrici-

ty Coondl, imferdk body of the
12 area electricity boards andthe
Central Electricity rnmiili^
Beard. -

They wfll underline the eleriri-

rity indmfayfr wfafa to appear as
competitive as poaeBde in antio-

ipettoa of the men conunrerJal
approach expected from the gas
Industry •*itpasses into fee pri-

vate sector.

The Electricity Council m«y al-

so reach a long-awaited dedston
oai a spedal tariff lor a group of
infan Mui* industrial «»»«»««
On the domestic nnd commer*

ctel faeat the London Bectrkity

watchdog body for the capital's

2»easterners, test night jumped

'

the gan by mnoBnrfng “the

iplaidld news* that Londoners
would enjoy the lergeet price

cats In fee eeuntry, with taib
faffing by 7 percent

Wealthy backers finance fund Alert given

to campaign in target seats t0 prepare

BY PETER RBDBLL, POLITICAL EDITOR

A GROUP of wealthy individuals,

indndmg Mr David Puttnam, the
fibn-iffodneer, and MrEtcWoKsou,
the popular music composer, are
among the backers of a special So-
cial Democratic Party fund
solely to finance campaigning in

key tanzet inerghmi constituencies

ahead of the next general election.

A total of ClSOfrOO was spent by
this fund in the year to last March,
but to double toot amount is *7-

CSty of London attended by Dr Day-
id Owen, the SDP leader.

The largest donor remains Mr
David Safosbury, finance director

of Samsbuzy, the supermarket
group. Through his family trusts,

he is one of Britain's wealthiest in-

djvidoah.

His support for this ferwi fo

to have totalled well over OOOAOO,

The second-largest donor, with
support ofover £50,000, is apparent-

ly Mr Wbtfson. The list also in-

dudes Mr Puttnam, who is now
working in Hollywood, and a num-
ber of successful entrepreneurs

The money is used to finance

paid agents, of which the SDP ai-

readyhas 34, and to support the in-

troduction Of Wiwamplttert for

Social Democratic Party conference
financial year. This would be equiv-

alentto a third of its budget.

The fund is entirely supported by
30 or ^wealthy individuals, partly

because oftheSDPsfutureto raise
myh money directly from compa-
ny boards. The limited corporate ef-

fort is now made mainly on a joint

SDP/Iiberel Alliance basis.

The Tiniwhgr of donors lum
boilt up partly through personal
contacts but also at meetings in the

aft» considerably larger donations
to the SDP since its formation in

1B8L However, be is unwilling to be
seen as offering a blank cheque to
the SDP. He does not finance the
party’s general activities and only
sunnorts soedfic oroiects.

The SDFs relative dependence
on Mr Sanubury has been reduced
by the appearance of other sizable

dooms, several ofwhomhave given
£10,000-plus individually.

campaign techniques mrindmg di-

rect mail shots of target groups
among the electorate. The number
and identity of target seats is kept
secret; and the allocation is derided

by a small group of SDP leaders

whose records are not semi by the
party'll wiling wiiHnniil

Themain attempts to raise corpo-

rate moneyhaw been made jointly

with fee liberals through an Affi-

ance

Inflation tax on earnings promised
A WARNING feat an SDP/Liberal
Affiance government would "tax

away" any increases in earnings
arising from pay settlements not
justified by productivity was given
by Mr bn Wxigglesworth, MPTthe
SDP spokesman cm economic
industrial affairs, herOwen writes.

He reaffirmed the .party's com-
nritmentto an tax andpro-
mised thattherewould he no "going
'back'* oa it.

Mr Wrigglesworth datimid fewt

Mr ffigel Lawson, the Chancellor of
the Exchequer, was "running
scared” about pay and maintained
that fiie presort level of settlements

needed to be cat in half if the com-
petitiveness of British industrywas
not to (tewinwe* even farther.

He said: "ft is a great pity the
management 0! British industry do
not heed the adrice offiie CBI (Con-
federation of British Industry), par-

ticulariyon theirawn.paypackets.”

Mr Wriggiesworth admitted that
a pay freeze might become neces-

sary at sane stage but argued that
fiie policy of applying an earnings
limit based cm average productivity

growth should be tried first

finch a Kwrii
,

ho ggplamnri, gwiM
be becked by a payroll incentive of

up to a quarter of employers' na-
tional inwiHiiM* cantribotions

'

for election
By llchaol Cassafi

MRS SHIRLEY WILLIAMS, the

SDP president, yesterday warned
her party’s annual conference in

Harrogate, Yorkshire, that the Gov-

ernment was likely to go for an ear-

ly election before the truth at Brit-

ain’s increasingly serious economic
sitaatton became clear.

Mrs Williams repeated an earlier

claim by Dr David Owen, the party

leader, that Mrs Margaret Thatch-

er, the Prime Minister, was likely to

go to the country before it became
impossible to conceal that Britain

was entering a new recession.

The message from fee SDP lead-

ership, certain to be repeated at

next week's Liberal Party confer-

ence, underfines the SDP/Liberal
Alliance’s determination to be

ready - unlike the situation at the

1983 election - for a tight at the

polls. The intention is to ensure

that the two parties put fee recent

period of joint policy formulation
hphhwl thairi anil gear up for the

election campaign.
Mrs Williams said she believed

that fiie conference would' repre-

sent the last major opportunity for

a detailed consideration of policies

before the countrywent to the polls.

From now on, she said, every effort

had to be made to put across those

Thu Government, "bi. said, had
done nothing to reverse the tide of

unemployment which really stood

at about 4m. Gross domestic prod-

uctwas barely rising.
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<ML. Wberever it is,well find it Oil

is the primary source ofenergy, h is

the power that moves ihe worid and
win be so for many years 10 come.'

But, it is necessary to be prepared
to wrestle this treasure from ihe
earth's most secret strongholds, using
the latest continuously evolving tech-

nology, and to venture into hostile,

inaccessible places.

Agip, Italy’s national oil company,
look up this challenge sixty years ago^

probing into fee origins of the earth,

experimenting with new techniques,

and devoting to these activities

human and economic resources that

are always up to the difficulties to be
overcome.

Wherever fee possibilities of
finding oil exisr, Agip is present with
Its spirit oT initiative and decades of
experience. The results achieved,

alone or in cooperatim with leading
oil companies, in 30 countries, on S
comments, make Agip a reliable

operator in any oil activity.

Even where oocoe has ever
reached.

@Agip
BecptMnkki&Tbp resists.
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UK NEWS
Barry Riley analyses the Isro-Stock Exchange merger

Hatchet buried to protect London trading
Goodison stresses need for ?

unified market in equities
IT IS LESS than a year since the

stock exchange realised that it

might hare to take drastic steps to

preserve its domination of the trad-

ing of equities in London.

In October 1985 the exchange's

leadership realised, to its alarm,

that the new self-regulatory organi-

sation set np by the Eurobond

houses, lsro, the International Sec-

urities Regulatory Organisation,

planned not only to regulate bond

trading but also envisaged setting

up its own market in international
grade equities.

Relatens between the stock ex-

change and the international secu-

rities houses had never been good.

Over 20 years from the mid-1960s

the Eurobond market had grown, in

an unregulated way, to become
London's biggest securities market
Today Eurobond capitalisation is

some SSOObn, and turnover is vast

A new self-regulatory organisation, to be called the

Securities Association, will result from yesterday’*

merger agreement between the London Stock Ex-
change and the International Securities Begnhrfion

Organisation (bro), Alexander NfcoO writes.

Under the structure forUKinvestment markets to

be set np under the Financial Sendees Bill, self-

regulatory organisations (SROs) will be responsible

for authorising firms to do investment business. The
Securities Association, combining the functions

which had been foreseen for the stock exchange and
lsro respectively, will be responsible tor authorising

any firm - and subsequently monitoring Us capital

adequacy - wishing to act in the UK in swnrnties

market*, whether domestic or international.

The SRO will have a separate governing body
from that of a new Recognised Investment Ex-

change (RIE) which b also to be set np noder yester-
day’s agreement Una will formally separate the

fimrtiom of authorisation and market operation

which the stock exchange has hitherto performed as

might be left with ody the second
and third-line domestic stocks. The

The new RIE wQl operate trading in Iiffffdow of
gflt-edged secuiUlr*. domestic and international

equities as well as the stock exchange’s traded op-
tions market It will be known as the stock ex-
efamge, but formally called the International Stock
Exchange of the UK and Republic of Ireland.

Has SRO and RIE wiD, however, have a single ad-
[fit „j|^

The stock exchange as an RIE wifi not operate
trading in Eurobonds, bol the Securities Association
as an SRO will authorise members to trade In the
Eurobond market in London. The Swiss-based Asso-
ciation of International Bond Dealers will apply to

be recognised as an BJE.

The Securities Association's governing body and
the AIBD board are to form a Mahon
committor to ensure effective co-operation.

the project of such competition, or
’fragmentation" as they preferred
to call it

From October 1985, things moved
fast One important strand of devel-

opment was that most of the lead-

ing Eurobond houses were faking
steps, one way or another, to take
partm the newly opened up London
stock exchange. So although the or-
ganisations remained separate,
their memberships were fusing.

But London stock exchange Emu
hardly participated, largely because
cf restrictive rules which prevented
them from accumulating sufficient

capital Relations between the two
markets reached rack bottom in

1884. when the exchange effectively

shut down Kemp Mitchell, one of

the very few member firms which
had been active in Eurobonds.

"I have looked at Eurobond secon-

dary market dealings, and Ido not

like what I see."

Sir Nicholas subsequently made
it dear that he was not referring to

the activities of the leading issuing

bouses who make up the Eurobond
primary market, but the damage
was done.

Shortly afterwards, in September
1984, Sir Nicholas Goodison. chair-

man of the stock exchange, publicly

attacked the Eurobond market for

not having "the reputation for hon-

esty that it should have.” He added:

The Eurobond booses also felt in-

sulted when the Government issued

its White Paper (policy document)
on a new framework for regulation

of the investment markets early in

1985. The Eurobond market, which
was becoming the biggest single in-

vestment market based in Britain,

was scarcely mentioned.

Accordingly, when the interna-
tional dealers came to setup lsro in

the summer of 1985, they were in a
prickly mood It appeared dear that
under the forthcoming financial

services legislation they would need
to set up a regulatory body to cover
Eurobonds. But what about the off-

exchange business in international
grade equities which was becoming
wgnifiwHit fop mme nt ihp Enwv
bond houses?

been offered a special category
membership of the stock

which was “bristling with difficult-

Raising the stakes, the lsro nego-
tiators then proposed to set up a
separate exchange covering differ-

ent kinds of securities, including in-

ternational grade equities as well as

Eurobonds.

Feelers were put out, and the
stock exchange and lsro set np a
Joint working party on the feasibili-

ty of establishing a separate inter-

national equities <whangt>, with
participation byboth bodies. Butby
last spring it was becoming dear
that it would make more to
bury the hatchet and opt for a more
comprehensive solution, in the
shape of a merger of the two bodies.

national securities firms. Sir Kchn-
las Goodison, the exchange's chair'
man, «dd yesterday.

In a tetter tn wwnnWi pgpfahHnj
the rationale for the accord, he
wrote: Tlofo parties came to the in-
escapable oandushm that only to-
getheranld we make theUK into a
major world force in equity trad-
ing."

Failure to merge would have
meant sot only foot the internation-
al equity market in London would
fragment, with the establishment of
separate fawarfm^it ffriiimyat for
internationally traded shares. It

would also fragment the
equity market, he said.

It has taken four months of inten-
sive negotiations to girt from the in-

itial proposals considered fay the
stock exchange council in May to
the formal p1»"« mmumi^l

day.

They talked to the London Stock
Exchange, but the negotiations (fid

not go wdL Members of the Asso-
ciation cf TntofMftmif Bond Deal-
ers, the main Eurobomi trade asso-

ciation, were told thattheyhad only

The stock exchange was already
concerned at the growth in trading
of leading British equities in New
York in the form of American De-
positary Receipts. Now there was
the prospect of a rival exchange in

London trading the leading British

—

j

«» !• tv imAw exchange

The historical divisions wwifbnm
to be reflected in the plan to sepa-
rate off the Eurobond market into a
new Recognised Investment Ex-
chang which will be quite

from the RIE which will control

trading in dnnicotic interna-

tional flqnitifff

The danger to the stock ex-
change of a separately organised
RIE [Recognised Investment Ex-
change] fox Tntonurffotial fqnttipft

being set up was that it could have
creamed oil a consfaterabte propor-
tion of foe top end of our domestic
equity market”

The marketability of securities
SitVeaA twrfiiHip 'fSi- XWiiilM

said, "would be bound to suffer if

miiriwt^iuiiring fipiw ffritched part
of their risk to *iy t̂>r ex-
change. Moreover firms of oil sizes

would need to incur the expense

"XTThen Btschofand Klein, the West German plasticW materials manufaetttrers, opened up in Telfird

they were oversSo milesfrom home.

Unimation, a roboticsfirmfrom Connecticut and
part ofthe mighty Westinghouse Group, have ventured

evenfurtherafield. They’re now over3^00 milesfrom
their base.

And should anyonefirm Maxell want topop bade

intohead office, then the companycar wouldhave to

clock up a staggering 6,200 miles.

But no matter howfar they’ve come, all these com-

panies havefound that there’s something in Telford to

remind them cfhome.

For the Germans, inventors ofthe autobahn, thcreb

Telfordls own motorway, theMs*. Itlinksup with theMe
giving easy access to all Britain* majorportsand bring-

ing two thirds her population within finer hours * drive

by heavygoods vehicle.

•Tie

IFTOU’REWORRIEDABOUTMOVING
TOURCOMPANYAFEWMILES THINKHOWTHE

1TELFORD

LONDON

r^AM/vcwxTBf For theJapanese, who value the virtues fbetrdworkso highly,

4sfew«\ there are thehard working localpeoplecfTetfbrd.

y Andfor theAmericans,for whom the maxim "time is money*

HgAeMMWKiHm is almostgospel, there’s an attitude cfmind thatproves that

l \ w J BritainSgetupandgo, hasn’tgotup andgone.Asthcfvc discovered,

_^J
MS A ht Telford thingsgetdone with theminimum offuss and the maxi-

J# .oJOZS-X mum <fefficiency.
WSrCtt fcOWlW

j
J JJ d earn « . ,

> AsfirsomethingtomaketheBritish businessmanfeuathome,
—I there’s the area itself.

Telfard liesamongsome ofBritain’sfinest countrysideand includes within itsboundaries

the historic tenon cfIronbridge- the Birthplace cfthe Industrial Revolution.

But perhaps what’s more important is how welcome thepeople of Telford will makeyou,

andyour business,fed.

Should you decide to come, Telford Development Corporation will do everything they

can to makeyour move as smooth as possible.

They’llfindyou the site that best suitsyour needs. They’ll make sureyouget the most

out ofall thegrants and loans that are on offer. They’ll even helpyou andyourstafffind
somewhere to live. And they’ll do much more besides.

Ifalltbis has madeyou want tofind out more, then ring Chris MackreU on 0952 61313T.

Or betterstilljust drive up theM6and turn left at the Ms*.
But ifyou do end up having to askfir directions dorPt besurprisedfthe replyyouget

comes hack in Japanese. teuohd oErnnrucNT conroMnos, nunnuE hall, rtumn. sHKnpsmius rri tsr.
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The success story continues.-

BY ALEXANDER N1COLL

THE NEED -to provide a
market for internationally traded
equities was the driving force be-
hind yesterday’s agreement be-

ared trouble of belonging to two ex-

changes to be sure of the most ad-

vantageous execution of their bust-

Last yeart formation of lsro as a
uppsratP regulatory body to handle

international markets had threat-

ened to create two separate ex-

changes for equities, Sir Nicholas

latory structure immediately raised

the question of which Recognised
Investment Exchange would be re-

sponsible for international equity

trading: "Naturally, the stock ex-

change believed it should hpmrwp

the home for such trade.”

On the one hwnrf was the stock

which had traditionally

dealt in both domestic and foreign

equities but had been hampered for

years in its efforts to provide a com-
petitive market by fixed commis-
sions and the “single capacity” sys-

tem separating true Jobbers func-

tion as principal from the brokers’

as agent

Although most of these handi-

caps have been removed, Sir Nicho-

las «** To sene their clients ade-

quately our member firms need to

be able to deal on the finest terms
in intanational securities, and they
wHinnl <vwifrTW tfirif dealings to the

stock exchange if the better market
is |7Trt,r^t> exchange."

Just an off-floor market in

the world’s most important equities

— itv-hirUng some British company
shares -has been developed by the

international firms who are mem-
bers of lsro, even although their

mwjnr jfftynMMBt is in Eurobmds.

“Some of the members of lsro,”

Sir Nicholas continued, “
with back-

grounds and traditions which werei
different from those of our menu
hers, queried the ability of the stodfr

exchange to regulate in a sufficient-

ly flexible manner the very consid-

erable trade in international equi-

ties which they were conducting.”

From Ism's point of view, the
exchange's p»i*4

i ng regulato-

ry apparatus could be useful, and
the cost of establishing both a Self

Regulatory Organisation and an
RIE could have been considerable.

In a reference to the fact that

many stock exchange member
firms have been absorbed by inter-

national parents, Sir Nicholas also

noted that the agreement “makes
considerable sense when you take
into account the many links that, al-

ready exist between stock exchange
firms and lsro members.”

Sir Nicholas said that the Gov-
ernments proposal for a new regu-

Tbe merger, Sir Nicholas
would "guarantee that the new uni-

fied stock exchange would become
not only a very gignifiwmt force in

the trade in international equities,

but possibly the most important
such market in the world.”

Tighter fair employment
law planned for Lister

as^':if*-i : : :

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday

published proposals to strengthen

the law against religious and politi-

cal in employment
in Northern Ireland.

Among the proposals Is one
which would allow the Government
to withhold grants to companies
which foiled to observe tire new
rules.

These would require employers

to sign a declaration that they prac-

tised fair employment, rather than

the present system under which
they simply declare that this is

their intention.

Companies which signed the dec-

laration would be granted a certifi-

cate without which they could not
tender for government contracts.

Th«> flnupmniwit « concerned by

by Irish republican sup-

.

port groups in the US to-detfer

vestment in companies with subsid-

iaries in Northern Ireland on the

grounds that they are part of a sys-

tem which discriminates against
Bnmim Catholic#.

Mr Tom King, tbe Northern Ire-

land Secretary, said: "Equality in

employment is at tbe heart of a fair

society. It is absolutely vital to the

successful future of Northern Ire-

land that we establish a reputation

and a place where there is equality A
of opportunity and where prejudice fof opportunity and where prejudice

is not practised. If we do not
achieve that, it will be very damag-
ing indeed in attracting new invest-

ment”
He admitted that the lack of new

Jobs posed dtffiinltfaw

The Government bad rejected

quotas in relation to religion or sex
because there was firm opposition

to “reverse discrimination.” He said

the Govenmiaxt believed that the
current policy and its implement*-
tion could be more effective.

.

The. consultative document sug-

gests a- new body to amalgamate
foe functions of the Fair Employ-
ment Agency, which deals with reli-rnentAgency,which deals with reli-

gious discrimination, and foe Equal
OwwmigBMin

l which
handles sex discrimination.

Stolport bids hearing
BY MKHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BIDS by airlines interested in using <Sd not provide tbe necessary infor-

the short take-off and landing air- matron about their financial situa-

port (Stolpc

structioa in

now under con- tions, forcing a postponement
i's Docklands, The airlines interested in mdng

will be considered by the CSvil Avia- the Stolport include British Air Fer-

thm Authority at a public hearing ries, Brymon Aviation, Cityair, City
next Match. Airiink, and Esdraxvge for services

The authority had hoped that ap- to UK destinations and many Euro-
pGcations would be heard next

month, fort it says that the airlines Sin co

annel

continental cities and the
Islands.

FLAYOtJi

IN FRANCE,WOULD
THIS NEW PRODUCT
IDEA HAVE LEGS?

Find out, from Hotline, the most

efficient source of business information

there is. Just by tapping a few keys on

your desktop computer terminal.

So if you want to sell frankfurters

to Hamburgers or Malvern water to

Vichx die new service from British

Telecom will put you in the picture. It’s

called Hotline,

To make your great leap forward,

contact us on 01-836 9625 today.

hotline

pin*
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Toa Fisons shareholder this
daunting page of figures and fine

print makes riveting reading

Here’s why.

m

RECORD INTERIM RESULTS
-PROFITSUP 24%

Fisons Tf^njtrr for thr

at yet another
iWMdrtevd. Pre-tax profits of £37

2

24% up on last yean Thijr

Performance in profit teems was
accompanied by continued tmpmw.

per share up 18% to l20p.

'

.

Total sales showed a small increase

of 2% above last yean However these

were adversdy affected by foreign

currency fluctuation and at constant

exchange rates total sales growth,was
15% year m.y**r

gi m —

^

fo^jD^^tofthe Groupfe progress*

thgiKJa^ has derided topayan interim

dmdendof235pperordinmyshar^an
iincrease on 1985~

. Fisons leading consumer products

in the UK, Sanatogen vitamins and
Paracodol* both increased sales very sub*

^rantially during the half-year

\ Capital investment projects

Jpvoiving new plant .and facilities,

designed to increase outputandimprove
efficiency continued in a number of,

operating jgeas including Mexico,'

Hlade, which \s currently being

launched in theJJK, achieved its first

announced at the

Annual General Meeting in May. In the

lead-up tolaunch, considerableworkhas

5YEAR EARTflNGSPER SHARE (PENCE)GROWTH

nm record resuhs with

of £223m, representing a 20%

of Intal in die worlds major markets.

An outstanding performance

ofthe whichproved highly

su^aeSsfbL Total sales ofIhtal increased

by over 50% in the USA as fid ttae

jtnJ^^TpEannaceutical sales con-

tinued to grow satisfactorily.

5 YEAR GROWTH-PROFIT

TS the relief of many but to the^

detrimentofourseasonalproductsales/

the allergy season intheUK andEurppeV

wa$ unusually mild.-

IntheU^theintroductionofa5mg

dosage Inhaler boosted hotel sales and

overall satisfactory growth was achieved.

Thenew inhaler was subsequently intro-

ducedin Erance and Italy.

been undertaken to familiarise leading

‘medalists around the worid with das

important new drug, eliciting a very

pplitive response. During the period,

'"Applications for lustration of another

new drug, Dopacaxd, were submitted to

several European authorities. This new
cardio-vascular drug, also discovered by

Fisons research team, has advantages

over competitive products and should

achieve significant sales within its

relatively specialist market However
registration has yet to be achieved

SCENTWH:EQtimniB€T

The Scientific Equipment Division
produced record profits of £9im, 11%

higher than last yea&

Over the past 5 years Fisons has

been the fastest growingmajor supplier

of scientific laboratory equipment in

the world

The Division^ biggest business,

purchased for £2.2m. BSI manufactures
stains and other diagnostic products for

haematology and microbiology labors
tones,andwas the fonrrh manufacturing

acquisition to be added to CMS since it

continuedto exceedexpectationsinsales

^and profits, helped by successful new.*

pruButts.

expansion in the growing higher-

technology instruments market^ con-

firms the wisdom of opr strategy of
movingthe Division into higher areas of
technology in international growth

markets.

In both Australia and theUK, sales

ofscientific equipment, always sensitive

to the economic dinaate,weredepressed
The German company Haake, on

die other hand, sustained its pattern

ofprogress.

: HORTICULTURE

TheHbrticultiirfe^Diviricmincrgjsed

profits

s on both sides of the Atlantic

achieved strong sales and market share

gains. IntheUSA, sales ofournewadded*

the equivalent period last year under
pinned byanother goodperformance in
the professional market

Our market share in the UK in-

creased significantly, hi particular the

re4aunchofthe lawncareandLevington
compost ranges, combined with new
production facilities greatly enhanced

our competitive position. The Murphy

the Atlantic badly affected the volume of

peatharvested Thusthere were consider-

able unrecovered production overhead

costs.

FISONSFORMULAFORSUCCESS

Sl These excellentresultsreflect careful

jfong-term planning and rigorous follow-

through. At the beginning ofthe decade,

Fisons management team implemented

a corporate strategy which has restruc-

tured and refocussed die Company.

I nV»ONALU«TmffPWD^

Cratinued to take market share fromro

major competitors whilst maintaining

margins on rapidly increasing sales.Jiv
lwbffiflfary

market,themajorareaofCMSkactivities,

sales increasedbyover25%inUS dollar

terms, hi line with the strategy of

increasingCMS’smanufacturingbas^in

February Biochemical Sciences Inc was

This strategy was based on the

following criteria:

X To operate only in inherentfy attractive

industries faith a long-term growth and
profitpotential

2. To operate only in industries whereFisons

wotMbeahigjdy effective competitor.

3. To establish a high quality and well

motivated management team to ensure

efficient incrementation.

Thesuccessofourstrategyisevident
from the record results produced by all

threeofour Divisions, eachofwhich has
achieved record profits.

/,• :i i : 1 1 =» n ;u i >;• :v :(•: ij

Throughoutthe1980kthegrowthof
each of our three divisions has been
backed by capital investment and
ai^en^ by. selective ^^Wmis

Fisons isnow established as amajot

international company, with over 80%*

of sales made overseas.
'

\ garden chemicals business, which came
into the Group at the end of last year;

has been integrated and is achieving

the results expected.

However; this good market place

performance has not been fully

translated to profit because die adverse

weather conditions on both sides of

THEFUTURE

It is Fisons intention to maintain its

highly successful strategy in the second

halfofthis decade.
'

FlSOflS
the RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 311285 ARE ABRIDGED FROM THE FULLAUDITED ACCOUNTS FOR THAT YEAR WHICH HAVE BEEN FILED WITH THE REGISTRAR OF COMBUNIES.

i

i
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MANAGEMENT EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Dart and Kraft

When the end of an

affair is a great idea’
David Owen explains the rationale for the US group’s demerger

THE JUNE announcement that

Zllinois-based food and con-

sumer products group Dart and
Kraft is to split Into two en-

tities came as a pleasant sur-

prise to industry analysts. It's

a great Idea." enthused E. F.

Hutton's George N'ovello at the
time. "It's a great move for

both sides of the organisation."

concurred Duff and Phelps*

John Bierbuffe. The stock

market agreed. Dart and Kraft
shares gained $3.25 within a

day to S80J37J, adding *470m
to The company's market value.

Zn essence the plan—to be
executed in October or K'ovem-
her—is to separate the six-year-

old conglomerate into the Kraft
food business on one side, pro-

ducing cheeses, mayonnaise,
margarines and Ice cream, and
an amalgam of four diverse
consumer products companies
on the other Into a new com-
pany. Premark International.
However. Premark, while em-
bracing Tupperware, Hobart
commercial cookware. West
Bend small consumer appliances

such as irons and fitness exer-

cise products, and the WUsonart
decorative laminates business,

will exclude the Duracell bat-

tery business. This will be
taken under the Kraft umbrella.
Based on 1985 results, Kraft

will have sales of about $Sbn
and $3.2bn in assets. Premark,
which will issue one share for

every four Dirt and Kraft
shares under the terms of the

deal, should enjoy sales in the
$2bn range and will have
S1.3bn in assets. Initially, there
will be some 33JBm outstanding
shares of Premark common
stock.

Kraft would therefore seem
to have the better part of the

deal. The more sluggish aide of
the business portfolio is being
spun off into Premark and gome
observers may feel drawn to

conclude that the implications
for this new consumer products
company are rather ambivalent
Such a' sentiment is provoked
partly by a 3300m payment
which Premark must make to
Dart and Kraft as part of the
deal.

“ It means that Kraft win end
up with $300m more than we
thought It's the rich getting
richer.” say* Roger Spencer of
analysts Paine-Webber. A. Dart

and Kraft spokesman explained

the dividend as being designed;

to put a " realistic " amount of
debt on the Premark balance
sheet. H We are leveraging the
business," be added. As a result
Premark will begin life with
total debts of 8339.7m, which
represents 31 per cent of capital.

The generally favourable
reaction to the split must be
gratifying to Dart and Kraft
chairman and chief executive.

John Richman, the prime mover
behind Kraft’s 1980 merger with
Dart Industries, the fiefdom of
maverick entrepreneur Justin
Dart. On the face of it, Richman
has performed a U-turn worthy
of the most adroit political tacti-

cian.

A better analogy might be
that Richman, who win play the
same role at Kraft when the
split becomes effective, is

merely bending in accordance
with the prevailing wind. While
shareholders have undeniably
profited handsomely during the
yean of the merger, circum-
stances have conspired to stunt

the development of the antici-

pated synergy between the food
and consumer products divi-

sions.

New blood
Richman pinpoints two

factors in particular which
eventually persuaded him that
the time for a parting of the
ways had come. The first was
the galvanising effect of a rush
of new blood, including market-
ing ace Michael Miles (who is

credited with having turned
round Kentucky Fried fthteirnw

for Heublein Inc.) into senior
management positions at Kraft.
This instilled a hard edge of
aggression into what some had
regarded as a cosy cheese
company.

“ More and more of our
resources were going into the
food side of the business,"
Richman recalls. Cash was
pumped into the food sector
both to fund a rash of new
company acquisitions and to
revitalise the company's solid
string of mature brands. Before
the shake-up. according to
Richman: “ We were just
harvesting the mature side of
the business."
A processed cheese loaf.

Velveett, has for yean afforded
Kraft a commanding market
share in its category. So com-
manding In fact that in Rich-
man’s words, “the feeling was
that we had gone as far as we
could go." And then somebody
came up with the idea of
moving the goal posts. “We
decided we shouldn’t be looking
at the market as one for pro-
cessed cheese loaf but for
cooking cheese," says Richman.
“That gave us a share of say
25 per cent instead of perhaps
70 per cent ”—indicating plenty
of scope for improvement
While the food division was

out-performing the majority of
its industry peers, registering
a 10J per cent compound
annual operating profit growth
rate In the 1980-85 period, the
mainstay of the consumer
products division, Tupperware.
was experiencing hard times.
“It was as if the lights went
oat on January 1 1983," says
Warren Batts, Dart and Kraft
president and chief operating
officer, who will fulfil the role

of chairman and chief exec-
utive at Premark International.

“In the US 1982 was Tupper-
ware’s all-time record year."

In the company’s view,
Tupperware’s problems have
been common to most of the
direct selling industry and have
more to do with changing work
habits than any intrinsic weak-
ness within the division. Simply
Stated, more women than ever
have been entering full-time
employment and thus have less

time to work as dealers or
attend the famous Tupperware
parties.
While Tupperware has con-

ginned to be profitable, the
unit's contribution to overall
operating earnings has fallen
steadily to around 10 per cent
from nearer 30 ner cent at the
time of the merger. It was not
flmtru-rfni pressure which pre-
cipitated the split — “ the
wolves were not at the door
exactly." says Rickman.

*Tt was an ofl and water
match,” says Warren Batts in
retrospect At the time of the
merger, he adds, diversification

was “the name of the game,"
because the way the anti-trust
laws were enforced made it
iTMUrnW to bay another food

John Rldtmn (left) wffl head the Kmft/Dwacdl with Warm at the beta of the coo-

company. He sees the decision
to split as part of the broader
“back to basics" trend in the
food sector as evidenced for
example by General Mills' move
last year to spin off its toy and
fashion divisions.

Since becoming Kraft chair-
man and chief executive, in
June 1979, Richman has tailored
much of his acquisition strategy
to two conflicting trends in
American consumer lifestyles.

“I think people have reallocated
their calories,” he says, “per-
haps eating lean cuisine but
following it with a rich dessert."

Dart and Kraft has en-
deavoured to jump on to both
of these bandwagons, buying
calorie laden Lender's Bagels
and Frusen-Glfidjd ice cream on
the one hand, and health-
conscious Celestial Seasonings
herbal teas together with Total
Gym exercise products and
Borg-Erlckson bathroom scales
on the other. Despite the diver-
sification, cheese still accounts
for some 55 per cent of the com-
pany's food sales.

Richman has also endeav-
oured to cash in on the Ameri-
can tendency to spend an ever-
greater proportion of food
dollars (now approaching 50
per cent) in restaurants by
beefing up the Kraft Foodser-
vice business which supplies
bulk buyers like chain restaur-
ants. schools and hospitals.
While it offers a range of non-
Kraft products as part of the
service, the company manufac-
tures close to 50 per cent of the
volume it sells and has made
strenuous efforts to improve
distribution efficiency using
computer fechnolofly. “It is a
very different business from
food retailing,** Richman says,
adding: "It’s much more at a

TANDY 1000
NewLow Prices
Tandy 1 000 IBM PC* Compatible
Including DeskMate Soflware

SYSTEM INCLUDES

256K RAM And 2 x 360K Disk Drives

Monochrome Monitor And Keyboard
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Anddistribution business,
margins are lower.”
With Richman set to remain

at the helm, chances are that
there wQl be little overall
change in Kraft management
strategy in the immediate
future By contrast, changes at
Premark are likely to be quite
pronounced.

First priority, according to
Warren Batts, is to nuke
Tupperware perform better. The
corner, he believes, is beginning
to be turned (despite a 22 per
cent decline in the first quarter
of 1986), partly because of the
successful Introduction of Ultra
21, a plastic cookware product
which can be used with
impunity at oven temperatures
of up to 500 degrees.

Cost savings
Substantial cost benefits

should accrue once a new
biphenol plant expected to start
np later this year. Is operating
smoothly. According to Batts,
the company is currently the
world's biggest consumer of the
substance (an ingredient in the
Ultra 21 product) and has
hitherto imported all of its
requirements. “To be cost
effective, we had to become our
own supplier,” says Batts.
A new Tupperware distribu-

tion system now starting to be
introduced should generate
farther cost savings. Batts says
the new network will obviate
the need for dealers to carry
inventory and eliminate stock
shortages “ which ore much
more common than we thought.”
There are no plans to switch

from direct selling, although
company is exploring the
possibilities of broadening out.
from Bouso ' functions by, for

example, staging rimtiir events
in offices.

An equally pressing concern
win be to operate the Hobart
commercial equipment business,
acquired in 1981, with lower
stocks. While the company
accounted for only an estimated
31 per cent of the combined
1985 sales of the units to be
spun off into Premark Inter-
national, it contributed 41 per
cent of the combined asset
value. “We must operate on
lower inventories at Hobart to
improve return on investments
there,” says Batts bluntly.

The fortunes of the two
remaining Premark divisions
could hardly be different With
West Bend, the company faces
a major turnround fc mainly
because of the general
(depression in the US small
appliances business.By contrast,
the aim at Wllsonart decorative
tamhmfim will simply be to
maintain the current growth
rate and profit margin. In 1985
the unit returned an estimated
operating profit of f45m on
revenues of 3250m. Meanwhile,
Premark must also integrate
commercial food equipment
maker Vulcan-Hart into its

structure. The company, which
had sales of some 8128m last
year, was recently acquired in
an 380m deaL

Batts resorts to dendrology
when discusring future acquisi-
tion divestment intentions. “I
think we will uproot a few
branches of our four-tree
orchard," he projects, “ and
perhaps plant a couple of new
trees." These saplings may well
be adjuncts to the Wllsonart
business which, Batts points
out, sells through distributors
carrying a range of other
related products.

Haphazard approach

impedes JIT moves
FIRST, the good news for

British manufacturing. The
spate of Seminars in tin UK
this year on managing “work-
flow" is beginning to stir up
the shopfloor.

According to a survey of
managers in 100 manufacturing
companies who attended such
seminars, the message about
the importance of workflow —
handily though re-

ferred to as Just In Time and
regarded by the more efficient
companies as vital for improved
competitiveness— is sinking in
faster than many expected.

More than half of those com-
panies, for example, are now
investigating ways of Improv-
ing JIT and educating their
staff as to what it means. Only
10 per cent of those interviewed
said they had no intention of
taking further action of any
kind an the issue.

The bad news is that even
among the managers who are
involved with JTT the over-
whelming majority are at a very
early stage in thinking about
workflow, lack a proper under-
standing of the overall concept
and are trying to introduce
changes rather haphazardly and
in small piecemeal packages.

Asked to choose three poten-
tial benefits from JIT, three-
quarters of the managers
plumped for reduced inventory,
hardly surprising since toe ex-
ponents of JTT point to this
as one of the main areas of
cost saving. Yet only 10 per
cent put “improved customer
service."

The implications that can be
drawn from the survey, con-
ducted by Benchmark Research
for consultants Peat Marwick
lfuchwii and toe magazine
Engineering Computers, are
gloomier than might first

appear.

The survey Involved managers
who were already showing an
interest In JIT by turning up
for the seminars. The level of
Interest among British man-
agers as a whole Is almost cer-
tainly lower than among the
respondents and the survey's
researchers do not claim that
their findings reflect typical
management thinking. They do
show though that the seminars
are having some, if unquantifi-
able, impact for the good.

Managing workflow includes a
range of interlinked problems
including inventory control,
manufacturing lead times and
machine set-up tiroes, produc-
tion plant layout and relations
with suppliers.

y

The Japanese have run their
kanban systems since toe 1950s
and many of toe big US manu-
facturers like Cummins Engines
and Caterpillar, the construc-
tion equipment makers, are now
locked in large workflow
improvement programmes to

recover some of the ground in
manufacturing cost competitive-

ness lost to toe Japanese.
IBM, that staunch builder of

corporate culture has its own
name for it, CFM (Continuous
Flow Manufacturing). The West^-
Germans have proved ttemf
selves toe consistently smartest
manufacturers in Europe in
terms of plant layout but the
word “ kanban ” hag also crept
into their production philoso-
phies.
Of tiie 100 managers inter-

viewed, 51 per cent said they
were investigating JIT for their
own plants, 22 per cent were
introducing Materials Require-
ment Planning (based on pack-
ages offered by a range of con-
sultancies), 12 per cent more
were looking at sharpening up
Inventory practices and improv-
ing supplier relationships.
All these percentages, per-

haps, should be much higher
but the survey researchers point
out that the results do indicate
a considerable amount of enthu-
siasm for the concept.
AH but a few of those inter-

viewed thought JTT was suit-

able for their own high volume
manufacturing, 63 per cent for
batch manufacturing and a half
for improving toe operation of
engineering jobbing shops. More
than 40 per cent of respondents
thought it would take one to
five years for their companies
to be operating on JTT lines.

Nine per dent believed it would
take less than a year, a short
time given toe difficulties of
introducing what is essentially
a set of simple common sense
ideas but which require a lot

of effort to harmonise. Such
optimistic thinking probably
reflects a misunderstanding
about the comprehensiveness of
proper workflow systems.
The managers thought the

main issue that had to be
tackled in their companies .

before workflow could be sub- A
stantially improved was educa- y
tion and attitudes—though the .

survey did not specify whether
this applied to the company
board, shopfloor, middle mana-
gers. or all three.

‘

The survey did throw up
some apparently odd responses.
Less than a tenth of the mana-
gers put “ better control of
preaction ” as one at the three
main potential benefits.

Nick Garnett
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Moiseyev Dance/New York

David Vaughan
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The first results of .the cut
torsi agreement between the
United States nod the Soviet
Union have been fairly predict*
able: .-a selection of Impreg-
sionist and Post-Impressionist
paintings from Leningrad end
Moscow is currently at the
Metropolitan .Museum. Hie
Kirov Ballet played a handful
of -cities in the early summer,
and tile Bolshoi is due next
summer; bat for now the
Moiseyev Dance Company has
embarked on a' coastOMOBSt
tour. (So far, foe only Ameri-
can performing arts company

t to have visited foe USSR baa
pnasented a musical based on
fthe “Raggedy Ana” children’s
stories.)

• The opening night of foe
Moiseyev at foe Metropolitan
Opera House in the first week
of September, was marred
indeed brought to an abrupt
halt by foe release of a tear-gas
bomb, an action described by
Mayor Koch in a pre-curtain
speech the next evening as a
“ terrorist attack.1*

There la no doubt that foe
company 4s adored by the public
at large, and, not surprisingly,
foe programme consists to a
great extent of favourites from
previous visits. The Partisans.
for example, foe company’s sig-
nature number, in which foe
dancers, wearing long black
cloaks, glide around foe stage
fo e simulation of horseback-
riding, was added to foe an-
nounced programme. Other
familiar pieces include the
charming * Old City Quadrille,”
depicting a group of courting
working-class couples In pre-
revolutionary times, and the
exhilarating opening number,
“ Summer."
Ego Moiseyev began his

choreographic career with foe
Bolshoi Ballet in 1830, when he
collaborated on a ballet. The
Footballer, that attempted to
fulfil foe requirements of
Socialist realism; a real tractor
was driven on to foe stage.
Mach later he was one of foe
several Soviet choreographers
who have tried their hand at
Spartacus. I have no idea what
those ballets were like, but on

foe strength of two new num-
bers, “At tiie Skating Rink
and “Night on w»ia Mountain,
l would have to say that
Moiseyev is out of his depth
when attempting to work on a
scale larger than foe vignettes
that make up foe bulk of his
company repertory.

There Is an inevitable com-
parison between “At foe Skat-
ing Rink” and Ashton's Les
Pattneurs. Moiseyev's piece elso
presents a series of virtuoso or
comedy turns, in foie case to
a pot-pourri of tunes by
Strauss, Offenbach and, of
course, WaldtenfeL It also looks
as if actual. Skaters could do
nearly all of it on ice — yet
Ashton's ballet looks more like
skating. It’s the difference, in
other words, between art and
imitation.
“Night on Bald Mountain

is in two scenes: the first is a
picture of a country fair, to
Ukrainian folk trmw» peopled
by characters out of Gogol; the
second, to an abridgment of
Muaorgsky’s tone poem, depicts
a drunken peasant’s nightmare
of a witches’ sabbath. Some of
it is great fun, but it can hardly
be said that Moiseyev has made
a coherent whole from the dis-
parate parts.
At his best — In the shorter

pieces — Moiseyev Is a brilliant
choreographer, certainly better
than most other Soviet practi-
tioners. His use of space in
“ Summer "—the patterns, and
the expertly contrived transi-
tions from one to the next— is
breathtaking. The formal
organisation of the “Old City
Quadrille” — the way the
varied relationships are con-
tained Within the changing

J

formations of a social 4»nna —
is equally accomplished.
The ensemble win celebrate

its 50th anniversary next year.
Few of the present company,
more than 100 strong, can have
been seen in previous visits.
They are an attractive group
of young people, slim, fresh-
faced, fun of energy. With the
same precision and musicality
as their predecessors, and foe
same ability to bring to life foe
individual characters in num-
bers like the “Quadrille.”

South Bank/Antony Thomcroft

At home on the river

i
,

i
8
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After less than six months In
the driving seat the South Bank

- Board, which took over control
of the three concert halls on_
the Thames from foe GLC,has
started to nuke progress.
IIHMingti U ,

Mniwif dry iibiA
about the repertoire at the
maiav venue, th^.BpcforalHaU,

.

until 1988 because of forward
bookings,- it announced yester-
day gfaatig«m at the Elizabeth.

This had been its least suc-
cessful acquisition, with aver-
age attendances of 47 per cent
The Board has plans to use it

as an opera studio and work is

proceeding on a new orchestra
pit. But in addition the QEH

a is to become foe “home,” from
< next autumn, of three ooatrast-

f ing musical ensembles: foe
Academy of St Martins-in-the-
Fields, the London Sinfonietta
and the Alban Berg Quartet
They have all signed three

year M residencies " which com-
mit them to performing more
at the Qifo, and undertaking
educational and workshop
assignments; The. Alban Berg
Quartet will actually be pro-
moted by the South Bank
Board when it plays there. By

- operating a close relationship
with the three ensembles tbe
artistic director of the Board.
Nicholas Snowman, will find it

easier to bring to fruition his

overall musical policy, which is

to stimulate audiences by
offering “ theme ” seasons.
Among foe -seasons planned

. for foe QEH are a weekend

of electronic music, * music
theatre week, and a redial
series “Voices” drawing . on
performers from varied tradi-
tions. When die BIB becomes
available seasons are planned« {pifipg

jj,

his contemporary context),

xhle^Xhibftions and films laokr
ing at German musical culture
past and present). .

Another change announced
yesterday will make it easier
for orchestras to book tile Fes-
tival Hall: the arbitrary date
before which bookings could
not be made has been abol-
ished. The Board has also
re-thought the “clash" system
whereby the same works could
not be played in dose proxim-
ity., in future this will be
allowed if the performances
present interesting points of
comparison.
The Board is within its finan-

cial targets; it was pleased with
its Summerscope season of con-
temporary music which, with
audiences of 55

.
per cent

- capacity, did well; arid it

believes that its policy of
nudging foe major orchestras
towards a more ' interesting
repertoire is paying' off. One
thing only has disappointed foe
chairman Ronald Gneison; the
slow process of achieving
piaw^lng permission to improve
the look of foe South Bank by
removing the ugly walkways.
But foe IwilhMng are soon to
he brightened up with white
paint.

THE ARTS

Television/Christopher Dunkley

Blind faith and blinkered views
. Every few years a trievraon
drama comes along which
causes outrage verging an hys-
teria in the shires and foe
right wing Press. These works
invariably involve the fictional
treatment of factual subjects,
and foe events in question have
usually occurred fairly recently
in history. Past examples in-
clude plays about Orarehill and
about the Suez crisis. Now Alan
Bieasdale’s BBC drama The
Monocled Mutineer is canting
near-apoplexy. The four-part
serial is about Percy Top&s. a
reel person, who is projected
by Bleasdale as a working class
hero.

Something of a delinquent in
Us youth, TopKs served in
World War I ag-a stretcher-
bearer and is depicted in foe
televMon series as a camxy sur-
vivor who stole uniforms to pass
as an officer. He is also shown
as one of the leaders of foe
mutiny at the Staples training
camp in 1917. The character
is used on the one hand to
tnnstrate what Bleasdale dearly
considers to be foe pitiless ex-
ploitation o>£ men in World War
I and, on the other hand, to
embody the irrepressible spirit

of ordinary people.

It is this combination which
seems to cause the greatest rage
among objectors: not just Bleas-
dale*s “bending of history" bat
Ms readiness to “bead" in order
to create a working class hero.
The latest onslaught started
with the Daily Mail which on
Saturday devoted two whole
pages to a report, written by
a team of four, headlined
“Tissue Of lies On The BBC."

The newspaper claimed that
there was no evidence putting
Toplis anywhere near Staples'
in September 1917, that there
were no rapes during foe
mutiny, that no officers or Mili-
tary Police were killed during
foe mutiny, that officers execu-
ted for cowardice were not first

reduced to foe ranks, and font
Toplis was not gunned down
by foe police in Wales without .

himself firing a shot but on foe
contrary— according to the
notice— fired twice at them
first. In an accompanying
leader the paper accused the
BBC of distortion, cynicism,
irresponsibility, hatred of
Britain’s Imperial, past, and
political slanting.
The next day the Sunday

Times promoted foe story to
its front page splash after find- .

ing two Conservative MPs ready

to extrapolate from foe particu-
lar to foe general and accuse
foe BBC of “ blatant leftwing
hiss” and of “mocking every
form of authority " in the pro-
cess of “rewriting history and
selling Britain's history short”
Now it may well be that

Toplis was not at Etaples. Per-
haps the swaddles (universally
mis-named “squaddies” these
days, presumably because
soldiers come in squads) never
raped anybody. Maybe three-
quarters of Bleasdale a script is

fiction. Does it matter? Art
is a He that tells us the truth,
and Bleasdale is clearly con-
cerned less with foe historical
authenticity of one man’s bio-
graphy than with the larger
truth about a horrific war which
many people feel should never
have been fought*, certainly pot
in foe manner it was fought
Admittedly it seems a little late
in foe day to be beating one’s
breast over the horrors and
injustices of World War L* that
is surely an argument that was
won long ago. Yet Bleasdale
presumably has the right to go
on emphasising the point if he
wishes.
From Shakespeare to Len

Deighton by way of Tolstoy,
writers have claimed the right
to represent historical charac-
ters and events however they
chose in order to achieve their
own creative ends, and Bleas-
dale is entitled to continue in
that tradition. Moreover, it is

just as important — indeed
more important — for the BBC
to be allowing us the work of
Bleasdale (one of foe best tele-
vision scriptwriters ' in tbe
world today) as that of, say,
Bernard Shaw. Is foe BBC
guilty of distortion, cynicism,
irresponsibility and all foe rest
when it shows ns St Joan with
Shaw's highly personal version
of history and his attacks on
icngtirih perfidy?
Given the relative closeness

of the history involved in The
Monocled Mutineer and our
knowledge of how upset people
become about events within
living memory, perhaps Bleas-
dale would have been best
advised to use a wholly fictional
character. That is arguable.
One point; however, is not
arguable. Using full page
advertisements in the national
pres*' the BBC promoted The
Monocled Mutineer as “the
enthralling true-life story” of
Toplis. Since Bleasdale Wnwif
declares “lfy piece is a piece
of fiction; I have never tried

to claim that my contribution

is historically valid ” those
advertisements were woefully
misconceived hostages to
fortune.

This is not I believe, a tide
issue but central to the whole
business. Without those
repeated claims that the work
was “true” It seems unlikely
that foe raw would ever have
blown np. This illustrates once
again tbe nasty two-edged
nature of the publicity weapon:
it may produce larger audiences,

bat it may also create expecta-
tions which, if they are not ful-
filled, can cause far greater fury
than would ever have occurred
without the publicity.

Monday brought the opening
90-minute episode of John
Mortimer's ITV serial Paradise
Postponed. Having watched
that and previewed foe follow-
ing two 60-minute episodes my
main reaction is bafflement at
tbe primary and much-repeated
publicity claim that the work
is about the loss of “foe brave
new world we were offered after
tiie Second World War.” 1
waited curiously and with
increasing impatience for 3}
hours for this socially conscious
stuff to arrive, but found
instead' a very classy (pun
intended) British version of
Dynasty. A desultory re-enact-
ment of the first Aldermaston
march is scarcely sufficient to
justify the publicity hype about
the state of post-war Britain.

Having deliberately avoided
reading the book so as to be
able to consider Mortimer's
work solely as television I wish
now that I bad also managed
to avoid foe publicity. I suspect
my reactions might then have
been different True, I believe
that I have already solved foe
great central mystery about why
the Rev Simeon Simcox left
his miltions to Leslie Tftmuss:
the screaming clues all indicate
that Uke his son In later years,
foe Rev got bis leg over in
the poacher’s hut (Mortimer
would relish the Cbatterley
mirror image) and is Titmuss’s
dad. The trouble is that, thanks
to the publicity, I find it diffi-

cult now to enjoy Paradise
Postponed as foe splendid
family saga which I suspect it

is because I am perpetually
looking for that stuff about
brave new worlds.

*
LuckHy I saw very little

advance publicity about BBC 2‘s

new versions of Sophocles’ three
Theban plays, consequently pre-
viewed them with few precon-
ceptions and was—for foe third
or fourth time in my life—

-

knocked tideways by the raw
power of foe dramat\t whose
work is now getting on for
2500 years old. Director Don
Taylor has channelled that
power onto foe television screen
by producing new translations
of his own which, though they
occasionally veer perilously
dose to the comic anilities
of the New English Blblo,
generally succeed marvellously
in making tiie lines accessible
without damaging Sophocles.
The re-titling last night of

Oedipus Rex as Oedipus the
King seems to me a pity, yet
this was an admirable produc-
tion which benefited enorm-
ously from its simplicity, being
shot in studio, with highly
effective lighting, no extreme
camera movements, back-
ground music which rarely
forced Ms way into the fore-
ground. and excellent perform-
ances from Michael Pennington
as Oedipus and John Shrapnel
as Creon. Taylor helps
Sophocles to prove, once again,
in the extraordinary potency of
sheer narrative which needs
neither guns nor crashing heli-
copters to achieve Ms effects.

Tbe messenger’s account of
Oedipus putting out his own
eyes is, surely, one of the most
moving and horrifying in all
the history of theatre and
Taylor's derision to have blood
spurting through the eyeholes
of a hood when Oedipus re-
appeared was his sole glaring
error.
Tonight's work, Oedipus at

Colonus, is less well known
than Oedipus Rex or Antigone
(which can be seen on Friday)
doubtless because it is less
impressive. It is still far more
gripping than most modern
television drama. Antigone—
with another lowering perform-
ance from Shrapnel-—makes
yon realise both the timeless-
ness of family passions the
vapidity, indeed blindness, of
people such as tiie script writers
on Dallas when you compare
their efforts to those of Sopho-
cles. Even given ancient Greek
belief In tiie power of foe gods
and predestination, Sophocles*
preoccupations were, after all,

virtually identical to those in
Dallas. Thank goodness nobody
bought full page ads to hype
“the man who married his
mother.”
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Anthony Qnayle as Oedipus;Paul McGann and Chert
Mutineer; andMichael Hordern as Simeon
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Theatre

Chons Theatre. A Cho-
ns lira arrives in Holland after se-

ven yean bn Broadway (Thnr).

(558800).
mstantem, StadsarJuniwburg. Gold-
eo Gate Actors Emwnhte (Fri, Sat,

marines Sun). (MSS 11).

ChaHj (Barbican): Pro-
vocative BSC production sot vague-

ly in tbe Crimean War with Joliet
Stevenson retaring to play Oesslda
false but rivetingjest the same. The
bumptioos 1060B Bfctty Whrt* con-
tinue* in repertoire. (628 8795).

ffianea (LytMtonh Ibm Stoppa«fs
new varrion of Schnitrier's Liobofcri

Is i crushing disappoiniinent only

as the rtnnad wxiing girL A theafc-

rimi&red travesty of foe wok adds
to he wwtwinn of mskOe-agBd ac-

tors playing boyish dragoons in Pe-
ter Woods numUnriy reepOCtaUa
produchoeL (828 22521
hrilfcA Tenor ((Bobo): Fresh and

inventive operatic fane by new
American authorEm Ludwig set is
Cleveland, Ohio in 1834. Dennis
Lawson and Jan Frauds lead as en-
ergetic «*wp»"y in nwcfaifcan idea-

lly romp, while Yerdfs Oteflo car-

ries on regardless. (4371582)
Noises OB (Sang): The funniest play
for yean in London, now with an
improved third act Michael BJake-

more’s hriiRant direction of back-
stage on tonr with a
third-rate farce is a key factor.

(8988888).

When We Are —afrit, ,

Matchless rmmr nUvinff from an
star east in

horse about lOver weddhv anni-
versaries undermined by an incon-
venient revelation. Bffi Fraser is a
drankari Falstaffion photographer
and the coupfeg are led by Tfcnotby
West and Pttmella Soaks. The 1880
theatre has been beanfttfulhr rem>-
vated. (836 7765).

Staifiefat Fnstaa (Apollo Victoria):
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s roDerskafr
ing foQyhas lQjskmtes of Spielberg
movie magic, on ratting first half
end a dwindling refianoe on
inffisnimtnato mriring

ncyiaad. StarWan and Cats are all

influences. Pastiche score nods to-

wards rock, counby and hotgoqteL
Mo riuld is known to have asked for
his money back. (834 6184).

IOVYORK
Cats (Winter Garden): Still sellout
TrevorNunn’s production of TjS. B-
tiots children's poetryset to trendy
music, is visually startling and
fonreographfciUyftfii^ but dmme

In the ansa of a rattier staidonly _ L I JJ „
and overblown ides of theatriettlibr.

(2398283).

42nd Street (Majestic): An immodest
celebration of the beydgy of Broad-
way hi the *383 incorporates game
from the original fihn Eke sfaifffa

Off To Buffalo with the appropri-
ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chorus tine. (977 9620).

AOmaa line (SmbecfoThe longest
runmng musical ever in America
has not only supported Joseph
Pttppfr White Theater for
years but also updated the

September 12-18
genre with its backstage stay in
which the songs are used as anffi-

tints rattier than emotions.
(2386200).

U Cage an FUke (Palace): With
some tuneful Jerry Herman songs;
Harvey Ftestetob adaptation the
Freud: film manages, barely, to cap-
ture the tori of the sweet and hilar-

ions original between high-kicking
and gaudy chorus numbers:

fisritta).

Big Bhwr(OTfcap: Huger MiTk/a aw-« rescues this sedentary version of
Huck Flank adventures down the
Mississippi, which walked off with
many 1985 Day awards almost by
default (2486228),

the Mystoy si Edwin Dfewod (Imperi-
al): Bopert Bqhnrt Bay winning
resurrection of the Dick-
ens rhi—h. fg fQ ingenious
with nmsc-fean tunes where theau-
tfieuce picks an anting. (238 6200).

CWGMO
Fmap Boys end DliWtaa (ApoDp Cen-

terh Facetious look atcountry music
and down-home country fife with a
good beet and some memorable
songs,espedaHy(a>epJayedonkjt-
cfaen utensils has proved to be a du-

rable Chicago hit (?35 6100).

TOKYO

Bemeo and Mlat (in Japanese), an
important: new production directed

by internationally known KabuMfe-
male impersonator, Tamasabmo
Bando, starring Hiroyuka Senate
and others. Sunridne Theatre, Dteb-

uknm (967 5381).

Helen Brown (top) and Pip Torrens in The Swap

The Swap/Boulevard

Martin Hoyle
The area is noted for sex-

shops, strip-dabs and seedy
alleyway publishers of faded
intellectual aspirations that
exist on Arts Council handouts
for no apparent reason. A
mixture of the sleazy and the
culturally hopeful summed up
by foe little Boulevard Theatre
that Shares premises with the
Raymond Revuebar in Walker’s
Court
The Snap is a flimsy but

inoffensive jape, much to the
taste of a predominantly
young audience who, one sus-
pects, were helping to paper
tbe house. They may even have
identified with the characters
in tiffs, the first yuppy sex-
change comedy.
Edward and Susie bicker as

they await friends in the newly-
opened Stockwell wine bar
(local allusions mean much in
this play). He is in advertising,
pompous and calculating, and
about to move to Rayneris Lane
(see?) which will be madly
fashionable in two years’ tima
She is a promising barrister.
patted on the bottom by

senior members of chambers.”
After three years together.
Edward is ditching her.
To strobe lighting, clothes are

quickly exchanged. Positions
are magically reversed to the
glee of mohatoeulted Susie and
the homo: of Edward, now in
high heels and a pink skirt.

The couple’s friends arrive:
Roger, another barrister, and
the wildly caricatured Jocasta, a
journalist of exotically erotic
pppetitea. What follows is a
protracted revue sketch or zany
radio comedy turn, not without
Ms quota of laughs.
Roger makes a lunge for tiie

skirted Edward, revealing a
long-standing affair with Susie.
The latter is shattered to hear
Edward’s infidelity with Jocasta.
Both transfigured victims seek
comfort and reassurance, to the
bewilderment of their erstwhile
partners in adultery. “ Edward,
old chap—you’re holding my
hand,” mutters Roger nervously,
approached by the unhappy
Susie. There follows the play’s
best moment, a serio-comic
speech for the frightful Roger
(much given to humiliating
waiters, insufferably breezy and
patronising) in which he muses
on foe necessity of women for
breeding, emphasises one’s first
loyalty to chums and generally
expounds the cheerful
mysogyny of foe upper middle-
class RnglMiTnarv

Roger is played by Robert
Bathurst who lifts foe whole
affair on to a higher level every
time he opens his mouth. Ha
knows jnst how seriously to
play comedy and Just how much
weight to give to the flippant
He contrasts with the display

of coarse acting from the
admittedly overwritten Jocasta
of Carla Mendonca. usually a
stylish comic player, but here
magging and over-elocuting
like the head girl showing off

at foe end of term romp. Pip
Torrens plays Edward as if in
Charley's Aunt; Helen Brown
is a suitably united Susie; and
the Stockwell wine bar proprie-
tors. slapped down for their
nresumution, are played by
Rob Duncan and Rebecca
Hancock (a lively and promis-
ing professional debut). The
author. Mark McCnnn, directs,
and gets them on and off
effectively.

Amnesty concert

Max Loppert
There was a depressingly

small audience at Monday's
concert at the Elizabeth Hall
celebrating the 25th anniversary
of Amnesty International.
This surely reflected not the
current popular opinion of the
organisation, but the simple
failure of Amnesty’s British
section to sell sufficient tickets;

and in any case the concert
was well worth attending— not
just for the obvious good
reasons, but because of Stephen
Bishop-KOvacevich’s Schubert
playing in foe second fait
Mr Bisbop-Kovacevich’s con-

tribution was the B flat sonata,
D960; and of tiie long work he
gave one of the most cogent
and compelling accounts I have
ever beard. It opened in a
spirit of awesome quietness.
Quiet playing—of impeccable
control, full of suggestive,
searching impulses and delicate
but disturbing shadows—was
indeed foe keynote of the whole
performance, and also its thread

of logic; seldom has foe suc-
cession of paragraphs with their
rich main episodes and elab-
orate subordinate ones seemed
less haphazard, more “ consecu-
tive."

In the first part the Swiss
cellist Markus Stocker, making
his British debut, played
sonatas by Mendelssohn and
Beethoven, with Michael Dussek
as his piano partner. Mr Stocker
is a fine, well-schooled player;
foe sounds were pleasing, and
seldom disturbed by imparity;
foe nmsical lines were sensi-
tively drawn. AH the same,
there was something tame about
foe Mendelssohn D major
(Op.58), a work which invitles

a more suavely romantic
approach than it received here
(particularly from the pianist).
And though foe Beethoven D
major, Op.102 no. 2, was graced

by a noble slow movement, the
outer parts wanted more power
and dramatic punch.

AJartsir Muir

Barbara Cook, the American musical comedy actress,
who opened In her new cabaret at the Albery Theatre
last night. Miss Cook was enthusiastically reviewed
on this page in Jane by Antony Tharneroft when she

appeared at tbe Domnar Warehouse
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Message to

Pretoria

THE SOVIET ECONOMY
The family budget . .

.

. . and what »t buys

THE European Community s

decision to enact a new set of

economic measures against

South Africa was marred by the

arguments which had continued
right up until the last minute,
over what the package should
consist of. As a result, the Com*
munity failed to give, on an
issue as politically charged as

Hus. the ideal impression of

firmness, clarity and unity. Yet
in practical and political terms
the European governments have
in the end achieved what was
essential: an agreement on a
package of measures, as the ex-

pression of a political signal

to the white regime in Pretoria.

It may be argued, and cer-

tainly was argued by the Dutch
and Danish governments, that
the package should have in-

cluded a ban on imports of
South African coal, in addition
to the agreed bans on imports
of iron and steel and gold coins,
and on new investment in South
Africa: first, because coal was
on the provisional list tabled
by the EEC three months ago;
and second because coal is a

more important import item for
South Africa, and its banning
would therefore have a bigger
impact
A refined calculus of the

pros and cans of different
measures misses the funda-
mental point, which ia that the
essential dividing line is
between sanctions and no sanc-
tions. The European Community
has now crossed that line. Just
as six members of the Common-
wealth crossed it at the
beginning of August The
Japanese government has made
it clear that it. too, will take
economic measures against
South Africa, and it is plain
that the US Congress will force
President Reagan to move quite
a bit further In the same direc-
tion.

Economic sanctions
No one can possibly know

whether the inclusion of a coal
boycott in the European Com-
munity package would have
made such a material differ-
ence as to tilt the balance of
the political debate among
white South Africans; it seems
most improbable. What ia more
likely to tilt the balance of that
debate. If anything can, is the

knowledge that much of the

rest of the civilised world is

prepared to exert pressure for

the abolition of apartheid, and
the firm expectation that that

pressure is likely to be stepped
up in the months and years to

come.
Indeed, from one point oi

view, there may even be an
advantage In a small package of

measures, since it leaves the
maximum room for additional

measures in future. Moreover,
the purpose of economic sanc-
tions is primarily political; not
to bring the white South
Africans to their knees, but to
their senses.

Political change

In any case, the European
wrangle over South African coal
has mainly served to distract
attention from what could well
turn out to be the most
important element in the EEC
padcage, the ban on new invest-
ment in South Africa. Just how
this ban is to be implemented
has yet to be worked out by the
financial and legal experts. But
once imposed it may have the
profoundest psychological im-
pact on the calculations of the
white regime in Pretoria. In
practical terms, it would have
little or no immediate effect,
because no investment is flowing
to South Africa, and none is

likely to so long as the unrest
and the emergency continue.
The symbolic significance of an
investment ban la that, even If
Pretoria could restore calm by
force, it could not expect to
revert to Its traditional
economic strategy, of rapid
economic growth financed by
foreign investment

The ultimate effectiveness of
economic sanctions, as a lever
for bringing about political
change in South Africa, remains
as uncertain as it ever was.
Even if their chances are very
small—as they probably are

—

they would still be justified If

they Improved by the narrowest
margin the possibility of peace-
ful change in that country- It
is just a pity that the Com-
munity should have done Its
best to advertise its divisions
over a secondary Issue, rather
than its unity over the central
issue.

Stock Exchange’s
new horizons
THE DECISION by the Stock
Exchange Council to join forces
with the International Securi-
ties Regulatory Organisation
(ISRO) to establish a single
market place in domestic and
international equities in Lon-
don is an important landmark
in the development of the City’s
capital markets. So. too, is the
move to combine the two bodies
into single self-regulatory
organisation, covering aU the
securities activities of their res-

pective memberships for the
purposes of the new financial

services legislation which takes
effect later this year.

For the Stock Exchange’s
larger member firms, the mar-
riage comes not a moment too

soon. Through most of the post-

war period they have teen their
share of the international
securities business decline. In

contrast, the foreign securities

bouses which have come to

dominate the London-based
Eurobond market now dwarf
their British counterpart!.

That situation caused little

concern to Slock Exchange
members at long as they en-

joyed a de facto monopoly in

domestic equities and gilts. But
as the twin pressures of techno-
logy and deregulation contri-

buted to the internationalisation
of the securities markets, the
monopoly eroded far faster than
most had expected.

Competitive system
As Sir Nicholas Goodixon, the

exchange'! chairman, frankly

acknowledges in a letter to his
members today, a professional
market in International securi-

ties has developed outside the
Stock Exchange and that market
Includes trading in many British

equities. Even after belatedly
allowing outsiders to take full

control of member firms and
accepting the Government's
demand for the abolition of

fixed minimum commissions in

next month's Big Bang: the ex-

change risked losing further

domestic equity business to non-

members.
In the meantime, profits in

gilt-edged, where the Bank of

England continues to give the

Stock Exchange the right to

administer a single, central

market, is under threat because

of the dramatic influx of outside

capital into a more competitive

dealing system.
For the big foreign Invest-

ment houses that have clubbed

top'tfccr to form ISRO, there is

an obvious and reasonably com*

pt'liing iradc-off. However paro-

chial the Stock Exchange may
appear to them, it does have a

well-tried regulatory apparatus

to offer, in advance of the Fifr

ancml Services Act which will

draw Eurobond traders into the
net of aelf-regulatian within a
statutory framework. The joint
Stock Exchange-ISRO working
party estimated that the annual
coit of this new self-regulatory
organisation will run at £7.5m,
compared with about £10m An-
two separate bodies.

Stronger position

U the respective members
give their flat, the new arrange-
ments will undoubtedly
strengthen London's position In
international equities because a
single market should provide
enhanced liquidity. The merger
will also, In a sense, mark a
step back to the Stock
Exchange's 19th century role,
when the market performed
much the same function that
the Eurobond market performs
today. The domestic orientation
of the post-war period, in which
the British economy was In
relative decline and hedged
about with exchange controls,
has been an exception in the
pattern iff trading in the past
200 yean.
For the big companies, which

may ultimately benefit from
improved access to cheaper
capita!, and for big institutional
investors, who could see
increased marketability for
their securities, this will all be
welcome. And while the
merging or functions may
appear to be a reversion to
something like the old
monopoly, the threat of
potential competition from
other financial centres la
today's liberalised markets
should act as some check
against abuse.
A more serious concern is the

fate of the not-so-large domestic
companies In an increasingly
international market for there
must be some risk that liquidity
will decline in the lower tiers
of the market after the Big
Bang. The regulatory Implica-
tions are. at this stage, far from
dear. ISRO and the Stock
Exchange are to form a self*
regulatory organisation to cover
the Eurobond market as well as
equities, gilts and options. Yet
the Association of International
Bond Dealers will be responsible
for running the Recognised
Investment Exchange in which
Eurobond dealing takes place

—

* curiously hvbrid arrangement
wriph i-n-itably raises a ques-
tion mark.
On balance, however, the

underlying move towards regu-
latory convergence makes sense
when international and domes-
tic markets are themselves
converging. It is as the Ameri-
cans would say. the modalities
not the logic, that need
questioning.

Now for the prices test

LMlgtooa Morris

By Patrick Cockbum in Moscow

I
AM a conservative by

nature,” said Mr Nikolai

Ghishkov, chairman of the
State Committee for Prices,

when asked about reform of
the Soviet price system earlier
this year. Be ruled out an/
change before 1990.

As the man who set all prices
in the Soviet Union for 11
years, Mr Glushkov was among
the most powerful figures In

the country and his dismissal
last month la one of the most
important changes In the Soviet
economic leadership to be
carried out by Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev.
The issue of prices crystallises

the political differences
between those Soviet leaders
who want to see the present
economic system, established In
the late 1920s and early 1930s.
run more competently and
those who want to transform it.

Mr Glnshkov's vociferous
defence in the press of his con-
servative views—despite criti-

cism from Mr Gorbacheva-
Indicated that he had the
support of some Politburo
members. By the same token,
his departure opens the door to
a change of policy which was
ruled out for as long as he held
his job.
At stake is the way the

Soviet economy is run. Soviet
wholesale and retail prices are
established by administrative
fiat from above, based theoreti-
cally on the cost of production
and not demand. They are a
system of rationing developed
in conditions of scarcity of
almost all goods in the SO yean
before 1970.
But Mr Gorbachev's demands

tor self-financing, managerial
independence oi enterprises,
profitability, an adequate
return on assets and cost
accounting will all remain
meaningless if the Soviet
manager or head of an enter-
prise has no control over the
costs of his inputs and outputs
which are determined in Mos-
cow under the five-year plan.
Soviet economist* complain is
particular that this leaves
enterprises with no incentive to
introduce better technology.
This makes price reform and

a change in the way Soviet

prices are decided the key to
change in the Soviet economy
over the next IS years. The
problem is that while economic
reformers can see the
anomalies in the present
system, they do not seem clear
In their own minds that the
implication of radical price
reform Is a change In the
supply system as a whole.
At the moment, prices are

determined by the all-powerful
State Committee for Prices.
The key relationship for any
enterprise is not with its ctu-.
torners or other enterprises but
vertically with the top, with
Moscow. Suppliers and clients
are not free to choose each
other. They must make
requests to the state supply
committee (Goenab) which then

Hie present system
was established

over 50 years ago

allocates supplies. “Obtaining
the raw materials and equip-
ment needed to fulfil the plan
mi time is far more important
than loans or profits, tor with-
out an allocation voucher
money is valueless,” writes Dr
Bxsile Kerblay in his authorita-
tive book. Modem Soviet
Society.

Today, there is no trade in
industrial products between
(enterprises, but a system of
rationing administered from
the

. top. Current wholesale
prices were set in 1982,
modified last year and were not
due to be changed again until
199L Reformers sum as the
economist Dr Abel Agenbegyan
and other radicals want a
change earlier, in 1988, but it

is notknown where Mr Valentin
Pavlov, the new head of the
state committee on prices
stands on this issue.

Retail prices are also deter-
mined centrally and change in
these is politically sensitive.

Essentials such as bread and
meat are very cheap: shop
prices of bakery products, sugar
and vegetable oil were last

changed in 1955. The price of

meat and milk products were
last raised in 1962 and have
been static ever since. To travel
any distance by metro, boa or
trolleybus in Moscow costs only
five kopeci (5p). Housing rent
normally costs only 3 per cent
of Income.
These prices have been kept

stable despite increases in the
procurement prices to state and
collective farms which means
that meat which sells for two
roubles (£2) a kQo is officially

acknowledged to cost the state
five roubles to produce. The
meat subsidy alone is 20bn
roubles a year.
Such low prices make it

possible even tor Soviets who
get much leas than the average
monthly wage of 195 roubles to
survive at a basic level. Any-
thing more than the essentials
of life, such as furniture and
many articles of fishing, are
very expensive - and often in
short supply. Good quality
women’s winter boots can cost
up to 140 roubles a pair.

Goods not considered neces-
sary, such as cars, are sold at
whatever the market will bear.
The 12m Soviet private car
owners have each paid 7,000-

SfiOO roubles each for their cars
and on average saved tor eight
yean.
This system of pricing and

procuring goods, rough and
ready at the best of times, was
devised after the 1917 Revolu-
tion and systematised during
industrialisation in the 1930s
as a form of egalitarian ration-
ing. As the economy developed
the price system has remained
unchanged despite growing US-'
advantages.
The result today is tint manu-

factured goods are generally too
expensive and food prices—
indeed raw material prices as a
whole—are too Cheap. The most
serious problems in the retail
sector are:
• The great increase In pur-
chasing power, much greater
than the growth in supplies of
basics. Real incomes Increased
by 43 per cent between 1970 and
1983. At the same time people
have moved from the country-
aide into tiie towns and cities
whit* mean that the number of
people buying in town shops

rather than village markets has
gone up by 57m people in the
last 20 years.
• Low prices mean long
queues

tt pri*

and often:en poor quality
leads to largegoods. This

secondary and black markets.
In the legal peasant markets, a
kilo of meat costs 8 roubles
and there are no queues. It

means that many quality goods
miss out on legal retail trade
entirely. People in Moscow and
Leningrad are increasingly well
dressed text the cloth for
their garments is often
imported. Many of their clothes
are bought at great expense
from private tailors and dress
makers who operate illegally.

• Emphasis on the output of
quantity rather than quality
means overproduction of some
items. For instance, in 1984 the
Soviet Union, with a population
of 275m, produced 740m shoes—more than the US, Britain,
France and West Germany com-
bined. Yet many of these are
unsaleable and the preference
of people for sports shoes or
sandals Is evident in the streets
of Moscow.
The wholesale pricing system

determined by Mr Glushkov**
committee has prevented any
form of industrial trading or
contracts between different
enterprises. Soviet industry
think* in terms of the acquisi-
tion of material supplies by
administrative means rather
than the purchase of goods
needed.
The state committee has

devised a cumbersome method
of rewarding quality and punish-
ing. production of poor quality
goods but this is almost a
caricature of Soviet bureau-
cracy at its wont.
Mr. Glushkov explained the.

wonders of - his * method iff

distinguishing between good
and poor quality goods by a
system of fines on producers in
an interview earlier this year.
In the first year of producing
inferior quality goods, be said,

“we lower the wholesale price
by 5 per cent, in the second
year fay 10 per cent and In the
third year by 15 per cent After
that, if the goods continue to
sell, we cut the price by another
30 per cent. Then we abolish
paying any price at all for those

goods which means their output
Is stopped."

It is easy for reforming
Soviet economists to make fun
of a scheme which allows five

years before inferior quality
goods stop being sold. But the
ability of state-owned enter-
prises to negotiate prices
would not necessarily lead to

much competition in Soviet
heavy industry.

Soviet enterprises are often
not only vqjy large but have a
monopoly in wbat they pro-
duce. Reasonably enough, the
men who planned the rapid
industrialisation of the country
saw no reason to waste scarce
capital investment on creating
more than one supplier tor
each product
An increase in Soviet mum-

The prospect

now of a
fundamental change

factored exports is one method
of increasing quality produc-
tion. From the beginning of
next year the monopoly of the
Ministry of Foreign Trade over
hard-currency exports and
imports worth $60tm last year
will be broken up. Individual
Ministries and some enter-
prises with export potential
will be able to trade directly
with foreign companies.
A complete change in the

price system is, however,
neither feasible nor expected.
But retail prices could be
shifted as in parts of Eastern
Europe to a three-tier system
of fixed

.

prices for baric food-
stuffs,-Tree 'prices tor luxuries
and maximum prices for goods
in between. If, tor instance. Mr
Gorbachev's plans tor enter-
prises to have financial auto-
nomy were to lead to better
quality clothes at higher prices
then popular enthusiasm for a
new prices system would
increase.
Low end heavily subsidised

basic food prices are too much
an accepted part of the Soviet
political system to be easily
raised. Even if seal incomes

have risen, there are still plenty

of people who would be badly

hit by an increase in the cost of

living. When the price of hard
sausage meat was raised from
4Jj roubles to 9 roubles a kilo

in August, there were fears of,

other food prices going up and it

general resentment expressed?
Instead of a general price l

rise, increasing amounts of food
— particularly vegetables and
fruit —* are sold by state and
collective farms through co-

operative shops at prices half

way between the low state and
high free market prices. Collec-

tive farms have just been givzn
the right to sell 30 per cent of

their fruit and vegetables

through some 4,000 peasant
markets across the country. In
the big markets In Moscow,
people are now able to buy
watermelons off the back of
tracks from the south of the
country for one rouble com-
pared to eight roubles in the
market last year.

Better quality food supplies

should not be difficult to

achieve at prices in between
those in state shops and the
free market. In industry, the\
organisational problem of trans-i

toning much of the decisiorv^
rrinirfng on prices to individual'

enterprises responsive to de-

mand and away from the
administrative tutelage of the
centre is far more complicated.
It will fundamentally change
the way the Soviet economy has
been organised over the past 50
yean. It also means an import-
ant devolution of political

power away from Moscow.
~

It is riot surprising that many
Soviet leaders found Mr Glush-
kov’s conservatism a comforting
barrier against any real measure
of econnomlc reform. His
departure means that the
chance of a significant price
change Is much greater though
its implementation by no means
assured.

It la becoming clear, however,
that over the rest of the decade
the Politburo’s decisions over
prices will be the best baro-
meter of the balance of forces
in the struggle between the
economic radicals and conserva ra

tives within the Soviet leadefT
ship.

’

Wellcome for
Clausen
The British vogue tor hiring
American non-executive direc-
tors is catching. ICI has done
It, Glaxo is talking about It:

and their rival drug company
Wellcome, not to be left
behind, has now landed a
whopper—Tom Clausen, who
retired at the end of June aa
head of the World Bank.
This is the first commercial

directorship Clausen has taken
up since retirement. Why would
a US banker choose a British
drug company?

"Firstly out of friendship
with Mr Shepperd, the chair-
man,” he says. “ And then
because it's a company which
has done very well, is Inter-
national, and Is interesting."
Back at Wellcome, Alfred

Shepperd says they first met in
Clausen’s commercial banking
days, when he was head of
Bank of America—a job he
left five years ago. "We've
stayed on a friendly basis since
then.”
For Shepperd. the main

attraction or Clauiea is that
"he’s a very eminent man,
and moat be pretty rare in
terms of his international
experience and general wis-
dom.” And, given that Wellcome

"Poor old Nigel -shaved Off
his beard—bought a gait—

*

and now It look’s like Lord
Ring Isn't coming after all”

Men and Matters

makes some two thirds of itsKB in the US, “itfa more
rtant that he should be an

eminent American fh*" a
banker.”

Yet another UK drug com-
pany, Beecham, has just hired
a batch of con-executives and
given them more power to
restrain the chairman. And
Wellcome?

Shepperd, a positive per-
sonality, says " it's not so much
a question of giving more
power as bringing the intellect
and character of externally
distinguished people Into the
boardroom.”

Beecham, again, has decided
that appointing non-executives
should be a matter for the non-
executives only. " We dont have
that aystem here,” Shepperd
says. “I'm not sure I'd lean to
it"

Gray area
Harry Gray, who In his prime
was one of the most feared cor-
porate raiders stalking indus-
trial America, his been edging
out of the door at United Tech-
nologies for close to a year. But
the news that he is finally step-
ping down as chairman «Hn
comes as a bit of a surprise.

Gray joined the rather sleepy
United Aircraft Company In
1871 after falling to get the top
job at Litton Industries, and
over the next decade built his
company into one of the biggest
conglomerates in the world with
annual sales of »I6bn and dose
to 200,000 workers making
everything from Pratt and
Whitney aircraft engines to Otis
elevators and Carrier air con-
ditioners.

Aa Gray expanded the com-
pany through a series of highly
publicised takeover battles In

the early 2970s, he acquired a
reputation as a ruthless acqulri-
tor. Ho often travelled In one
Of the company’s Sikorsky heli-

copters and executives of
potential takeover targets used
to joke that they could hear the
whirring blades overhead.
But as sometimes happens

with successful entrepreneur*,
Gray has appeared reluctant to
yield control at United Techno-
logies.

Several heirs apparent have
failed to inherit. Edward Hen-
nessy, one of the most success-
ful of America's current crop
of industrial managers, quit to
run Allied Corporation. Robert
Carlson resigned two years ago
after accusing Gray of arrang-
ing to have electronic bugs
placed in his home and office.

A committee of independent
directors later cleared Gray of
wrongdoing.

Since then Gray baa been
taking a lower profile in the
business world. Unlike his

earlier acquisitions, some of
Gray's later ventures, such as
the Mostek acquisition and the
expansion of UTs building
systems company, the originator

of the intelligent building
which connects everythin? from
elevators to air conditioning
and the telephone aystem, have
been far from successful.

Last year United Technolo-
gies earned just 7A per cent on
Its equity — half the rate of

four yean ago — and there has
been speculation on Wall Street

that the company might be
worth more dead than alive,

especially now that Gray is

standing down.

Robert Danlell, aged 5& who
took over aa chief executive at
the start of the year, takes over
as chairman at the end of the
year, and Wall Street analysts

expect United Technologies to
become a more inward looking
company which will focus more
on Its bottom line performance.

And what will Harry Gray
do? He will continue to sit on
the board and chair the finance
committee. But management is

not going “to live In fear of
Harry Gray” says Sbearson
Lehman Brothers* Michael

Gardner who notes that United
Technologies’ board has become
much more independent minded
following the row over Carlson's
departure.

Norman times
Norman Tebbit is currently top
of the pops as the favourite
bogey man of the other parties
—mentioned more frequently in

speeches at the SDF conference
at Harrogate than even Mrs
Thatcher. Yet even he faced
a new insult yesterday.
During a lengthy interview

recorded In London for the US
television programme. Firing
Line, host William F. Buckley
asked him how he responded,
as an inteUecutal, to recent
trends. A startled Tebbit
claimed be had never been
called an intellectual before—
"It is worrying.”

It is then, of course, that
Tebbit is at his most effective-,

calmly analysing the pros and
cons of the US tax reform pack-
age as compared with British
experience.

Going places
Life ia the public eye cur be
a tedious business for the rich,

and even for the merely famous.
But Virgin Airlines chief.

Richard Branson, and round-
the-world yachtsman Chay
Bfcyth, had a cautionary tale

yesterday for those who take

their public tor granted.
The daring duo were on their

way by cab from central London
to riverside Greenwich to

launch a new business venture.
British Clippers, when Blytb

spotted the driver peering
inquiringly at them in his

driving minor.
“ Go on guv, give us a clue,”

said the cabbie, still peering

into the mirror.

“ Oh, all right" said Blyth:

"I am in yachting and sailing,

and he is in airlines, record
shops and transatlantic power
boats.”

“ No, guv, not that said the
driver—" Give us a due how to

get to Greenwich."

Observer
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IF BRITAIN’S Mtxristxy of
Defence lias *tr way, Marconi
will, in a couple of fears, free
a finirvay fijltt to retain its
position u the sole UK prime
contractor in. torpedo making.
The forthcoming: prize is a

£400mto £500m production con-
tract -for the newest British
torpedo, Spearflsh. In ita quest
for better value for nuney
through competition. Mod pro-
cerement olwlulg are trying to
entice rivals — spetdflcally,

Plessey, British Aerospace and
Dowty—into tiie lists against
Marconi Underwater Systems
Limited (MUSL), a GEC com,
panf.
Now, it is not uomminon for

governments to act to matelote
competition. This Is precisely
wiutt the Thatcher government
did in referring the GEC bid
lor Plessey to the Monopolies
and . Mergers Commission
(MMC). Indeed, it seemed that
MoD oppostion to the merger
on the ground that it would
seriously reduce competition in
defence electronics (the key
factor in torpedo malting) out-
weighed the - Department of
Trade and Industry's support
of a single GEC/Plessey com-
petitor in the world telecom-
munications market -

But it is far lees common
for governments to try to
create competition, even just
by the verbal encouragement
the HOD has been giving the
three potential competitors
against MUSH Yet Mr Peter
Levene, the chief of defence
procurement, believes competi-
tion in torpedo-making is both
necessary and, more important,
feasible.

Necessary, because torpedoes
eat up a surprising amount of
public, money, an average of
more than £100tm a year or
more than half what the MoD
annually spends on all under-
water offensive and defensive
systems except submarines. Of
course, it is even more import-
ant to the MoiD to get value. for
money an.the real “ big ticket

”

items—nuclear submarines air-

craft and aero engines. But such
are the capital investment costs
that there can only be one UK
prime contractor for these
items. But torpedo-making is a
more modest affair; Indeed, Mr
Levene dahu "torpedoes is

almost tiie only defence, equip-
ment sector where we dost
have competition and where
competition is practical."
Many UK companies, among

them Plessey, BAe and Dowty,
make torpedo parts, Indeed a
dozen years ago Plessey was the
•main Tjx producer until the
MoD carved up procurement
again to give Plessey the lead
role in sonar and MUSH (pro-
nounced, mussel) In torpedoes.
What Hr Levene now wants is

competition for the prime con-
tract, the job of putting the
weapon's thousands of com-
ponents together and making
sure tiie whole works.
In fact monopoly is the Inter*

Mr Levene’s plan to

torpedo a monopoly
By David Buchan, Defence Correspondent

national norm in torpedo prime
contracting. In the US Honey-
well produces lightweight tor-
pedoes and Gould heavyweight
ones, though several companies
compete on design. France has,
outride its government produc-
tion, only Thouson-CSF, Italy
has Whitehead MotoAdes
(founded by an Bngiittwitufl apH
now a Fiat subsidiary) and
West Germany AEG.
The fixture of competition, at

least in. Europe, may lie more
with the rivalry among inter-
national collaborative consortia
than among domestic producers.
Indeed this is how most people
in the UK Government and in-
dustry expect the next genera-
tion of torpedo for the British
services to be produced around
the end of the century.

Nevertheless, the MoD has for
some time been .harbouring a
desire for a more immediate
competition on a national baste.
Recent events have sharpened
this, inside the government
and fat testimony to tiie MMC on
the GEC/Plessey takeover bid.
Mr Levene led the defence of
Pleasey** continued Indepen-
dence partly on the ground that
It could, and would, soon take a
crack at MUSL's torpedo mono-
poly.

Plessey itself told the MMC
it had. “the capability to re-
enter the (torpedo) market,
perhaps in collaboration with
an overseas supplier.

1 ’ In testi-

mony tO ihf WHnmlnrinri, BAC
deplored the prospect of a
combined GEC/Plessey near-
monopolyin underwater defence
systems which It considered a

“potential growth activity."
The. MOD is looking to them
companies to put some sub-
stance behind thlr words.

It may also want something
publicly perceived as a success
in competition policy to offset

its recent acceptance of a new
UK tank-making monopoly in
the Vickers* purchase of the
Royal Ordnance Leeds factory.

But Mr Adam Bodnar,
HURL’S monng-ing director,
cautions vigorously against
** frivolous entry (by rivals) and
frivolous enticement (by the
MoD)” into the torpedo field.

He argues, forcefully, that only
with heavy investment of its

own money and effort, and by
eventually taking over prime
contract responsibilities from
the MoD, has MUSL now man-
aged to reverse the sorry saga
of British post-war torpedo-
making.

It took this summer's sinking
of a decommissioned frigate in

the Caribbean by a heavy-
weight Tigerflsh torpedo, and
last autumn’s sinking of an old
submarine in the Mediterranean
by the air-dropped Ugitwelght
Stingray torpedo, for the UK
armed services to be satisfied

—

really for tiie first time since
the Second World War—with
Brttisbdeaigned underwater
weaponry.
The baric problem has been

that the modem torpedo Is a
very sophisticated ' guided
weapon, operating in a more
difficult medium than air but
without the glamour to attract

the resources that have been

put into air weaponry over the
pest 40 years. No less than 14
under-funded British torpedo
research programmes were
started and cancelled between
1945 and 1970, and the UK
came to rely on US weaponry.
Serious efforts to revive a
viable UK torpedo Industry
were starved in the 1970s, but
(given the 15-year development
cycle of torpedoes), not soon
enough for the FalUands war.

So, it was free-naming
Marie 8 torpedoes (designed in
1935) that the British sub-
marine, Conqueror, decided to
fire at the Argentine cruiser,

General Belgrand, rather than
the guided Tigerfish weapons it

also carried. Operationally, this
was just as well. Two of the
three Tigerfish torpedoes later
fired to scuttle the damaged Sir
Galahad troopship failed, due
to battery faults. An early
batch of Stingrays was rushed
to the south Atlantic, but was
not used.

Eventually in 1964—a decade
after it started to produce
Tigerfiab—MUSL won -a fixed
price (£425m) contract to im-
prove the jinxed torpedo, in
this contract, euphemistically
called the “consolidation pro-
gramme,” MUSL was given, for
the first time, full overall
responsibility as prime contrac-
tor. The programme was
declared a success last year, and
though Tigerfish production for
the Royal Navy has now ceased,
modifications to all stocks are
to be completed by 1987. But
tiie total bin (in 1984 prices)

has been around flbn, accord-

ing to the MoD,
MUSL’s newer programmes

are proceeding in calmer water.

Jt won a fixed price contract in

1977 to develop Stingray, and
after last year’s successful

trials, secured « fixed price

contract in January this year of

nearly £400m to produce some
2£00 Stingrays. It was awarded
in 1962 a fixed price develop*

xnent contract for Spearfish,

the heavyweight successjr to

Tigerfish and the first torpedo

that MUSL, as distinct from the

MoD research establishments,

baa designed. It is for the Spear-

fish production contract, likely

to be awarded in 1988, that

MUSL may have British com-
petition. .

Yet it is the lingering legacy

of Tigerfish. still harped upon
in recent House of Commons
defence and public accounts

j

committee reports, that has
fomented . the widespread
impression that MUSL still

|

needs competition to sharpen
itself up*
But, at MUSL, defensiveness

is giving way to defiance.

Anyone wanting to take
MUSL on must reckon, Mr Bod-
nar says, with the Investment
his company has already sunk
into torpedo making:

• £60m spent in 1982-88 on
fixed assets, including a new
factory at Neston near Liver-
pool.

• Some £20m in test, evalua-
tion, sub-assembly and subcon-
tractor facilities.

0 The intangible know-how that
comes from designing the
weapons and which Mr Bod-
nar reckons MUSL has built
vp at .a cost of £L2m to £15m.
Mr Bodnar cautions that the

MoD, for its part, would have to
ensure in any competitive award
of Spearfish production that the
“lowest price at signature does
not become tiie meet expensive
in service." In other words, an-
other Tigerfish. Any other com-
pany winning the production
contract would also have to take
account of MUSL’s “commercial
dilemma-™ MUSL would be
clearly torn, Mr Bodnar says,
between pasting on all its de-
sign know-how to the new pro-
ducer on the one hand, and not
cutting its own commercial
throat on the other.

Plessey, BAe and Dowty, are
all aware of MUSL’s natural
advantage over them in a com-
petition. To offset this, they say
they must have some MoD help
in the form of either cash and/
or the assurance of a single big
production order.

Mr- Levene, for his part does
not rehab the idea of the MoD
funding procurement competi-
tions. The contract, particularly
if it is around £500m. should be
carrot enough for bidders. “If
that .doesn’t entice them," he
says with a sigh, “then we won't
have- a competition."

The case for more

Thatcherism

IN ROME the heritage is

crumbing. Exhaust fumes dis-

figure the soft stone of fine

churches, service is sloppy in
shops and cafes, the roads are
badly potboled and there Is no
money to repair them. In Paris

the concrete girdle round the
city, built In the boom of the
late 1980s and early 1970s, is
rotting and rusting rapidly. In
Washington the National air-

port looks like something out
of a 1950a movie, but carries its

years less well than celluloid.

In Rio de Janeiro the scrabble
of tenements on the hillsides is

testimony to the Dives and
Lazarus world of Latin
America's largest socialist
state.

In the mid-1970s the traveller
returning to London from
abroad could feel even more
depressed about his own
country. The airport was
cramped and dirty: tempers
were often short There was
no road around London to
relieve the city of through
traffic. Railway stations were
monuments to a bygone Vic-
torian grandeur- - Hospitals
with lino and white tiles had
more in common with a work-
house past than with an afflu-

ent future. There was a general
public fattiness which was an
outward manifestation of the
economic decline symbolised by
Britain’s 1978 trip to the IMF.

It is a tribute to the govern-
ment of the last seven years
that much of this has changed.
London is smartening up. The
new tube stations are
imaginative and colourfuL
Heathrow’s Terminal 4 is

spacious and airy with good
shopping, even if it has fallen
fool of the modern desire to
make so many buildings look
like the intide of an oil

refinery. The M25 is almost
finished at last, strikes in com-
merce and industry have
receded in number and dura-
tion, the balance of payments
has been in surplus for years,

economic crises are small or
mere history, money keeps its

value, the country grows
steadily richer. Britain’s image
abroad is stronger and better.

Wherever you go outside
England, people ask about the
achievements of Thatcherism.
Privatisation has found its way
to the Labour government of
New Zealand and to the statist

bureaucracy of Brazil, to the

By John Redwood

new democracy of the Philip-

pines and even in an oriental

version in China. Everywhere
governments are trying to cut
deficits, repay debt, restrain

the public sector.

The achievements are not
accidental. It took patience to

draft and implement trade

union laws which worked, by
giving rights to members which
shop stewards and officials

wished to withhold. It took
courage to reverse years of
decline in public industry and
bring the refreshing influences
of private capital and manage-
ment freedom into Urge state

enterprises.

But has Thatcherism done its

job? Is it time to relax, spend
even more, lay down the radi-

cal’s sword and take up the
consolidator’s ploughshare?

Those who either want
Thatcherism to run out of
steam, or think that it already
has, fail to see the popular
crusade at its roots and the
way that crusade is rooted in
Conservative tradition. Per-
sonal liberty has to he
constantly defended and
strengthened. The ownership
of capital is still too concen-
trated and limited. Popular
capitalism is a crusade to
enfranchise the many in the
economic life of the nation. It

is to wealth ownership what
the great Reform Acts were to
political democracy.

These principles have to be
applied more widely to demon-
strate their relevance to the
remaining problems. At the
centre of the unemployment
problem lie the twin issues of
urban decay and the black
economy. We still preside over
an unemployment machine. Net
pay in lower paid jobs is inade-
quate compared to benefit
levels. Dogmatic councils in

rundown areas refuse planning
permission for private housing
or office development turning
jobs and new life away. Many
people escape taxes altogether
while others soldier on within
a tax system that can be hard
cm the self-employed or small
businesses trying to keep the
books straight In some city

areas schools reinforce the
gloom by communicating a
sense of helplessnes. It is stHl
not worthwhile for people in
Lambeth to get an a bus and
go to work in Westminster or
the City where the demand for
all types of labour is strong.

It is time to try more deregu-
lation. It has to be easier to
take on people and cheaper to
make it worth their while to do
legitimate work. If an employer
wishes to pay someone £80 a
week it can cost him around
£130 in pay, national insurance
and tax.

Zt is also time to be holder
about the rebuilding of our
national fabric. Cities and
transport links, power stations

and airports need not be for-
ever dependent on Treasury
approval for their modernisa-
tion or construction.

The Idea of returning power
to the people need not end
with trade union, housing and
privatisation policies. As we
gain more rights and responsi-
bilities as home owners, as
shareholders and as onion
members, so we should gain
more rights as patients and
parents using our welfare ser-
vices. A friendly appointment
on time in a modern hospital,
good advice on preventative
medicine, casualty departments
not designed by Kafka for one
of his novels, choice of style
and type of school: these too
are part of civilised freedom
which only this government in
the UK seeks to achieve.

There are many signs, big
and small, of national recovery.
Three years ago if yon took a
train to Reading only after you
had pulled out of Paddington
were you told Swindon was the
first stop! Now you are told
before. In 1980 British Airways
was renowned for late arrivals
and delayed departures; now it

carries the slogan of the world’s
favourite airline as punctuality
is seen to matter. Before pri-
vatisation British Telecom
acted as if the world ended at
Dover. Now it is seeking
business in many an exotic
country. East London six years
ago was a no man’s land of
socialist deprivation. It is now
well on the way to being a
flourishing city.

Travel to Germany or Swit-
zerland and you will see there
is still a lot to do. Travel to
central Newcastle or Liverpool
and the same message comes
home more starkly. Only more
Thatcherism, or good old-
fashioned, wealth-spreading,
enterprise-loving Conservatism,
can take the course of improve-
ment further.

Tim author la a former baad Of tbo
Frbaa Mlnfatat'a policy unit.

° Safe skfing ;

’

In Japan -
From the executive director.

Consumer Product Safety
9 Association of Japan.

Sir,—Your article about
Japanese sU makers (September

i 4) seriously distorts the facts. I

The Consumer Product Safety
' Association is a nonprofit 1

organisation .whose mission is to
,

>f improve consumers products’

st safety and to compensate con-

1

sumers for their injuries with-

;

out delay, ft is not an industry I

association. 1

Nor does it intend to suppress
imports for the benefit of

;

Japanese manufacturers:- such
an act would dirMtly go against

the purpose of our -

association. .

The - International - Standard i

Organisation’s standards for skis

are still in the process of formu-
lation. and have su far been
delineated only partially, ft

will take several more years for
them to be completed.

Since the Safety Goods Mark
system, which Is intended to

compensate consumers for their

injuries, is required, to provide

the criteria far judging whether
the product is deficient or not,

it regulates some specifics which
ISO has not established as yet,

- such as the strength of ski

hoards. But those requirements
are not so' tough as to force the

imported products out.

The average Japanese snow
quality differs considerably

from that of Europe, but that

is not crucial to the issne under
consideration, ft affects the

standards only In a minor way.

It Is untrue that foreign manu-
facturers were kept off from the
standard formulating process.

Many import agents of foreign
1

pumnfacturers were represented

on the standards committee.
Kiyoshl Mimnra. 1

Roppongi, Minoto-Ku,
-

j

Tokyo, Japan.
j

Tunnel vision fails

to spot land va^es .

From Dr F. M. ISnittL.

. i sir, — - Professor • Layaxd

y (September 10) is . right to
* advocate a push for -training

and jobs while inflation, is low
and oil prices have recovered
somewhat. Once again, however,
we have the clever academic
with tunnel vision. How does he
think that eontrolHiig wages
will cure all? '-There'"certainly

is a need fo restrict inflationary

wage rises (and- top salaries)

but there are serums:. -conse-
quences which he ignores.

If, as he supposes, -there is

a revival in the economy and
profits rise, what .else rises?

Land values, course. Almost
all the benefits accruing to the
economy will finish up in tiie

hands of land owners, as land
values and hues ruts rise and

' then rise again speculatively.
Whatever to done tostimulate

the economy must .be accom-
panied by lahd valne rating to
prevent the fcmwfite .merely
passing to lend owners. That
would lead to more inflation

Letters tothe Editor

and. a fall in the real value of
the so-called controlled wage.
Prof Layard is falling into

the same trap as the wriniftmm
wage advocate whose desire to
maintain the. real value of low
pay is defeated by toe inevitable
drift of increased wealth to land
values.
Frauds Smith,
16, Whitehall Close,
WHimsUm, Cheshire.

How interest rates

hammered the tracks

From the .general secretary.
Apex

Sir,—The decision by Bedford
, to withdraw from medium and.
heavy truck production was not
unexpected. The degree of com-
petition among trod: makers in
Europe is so great that unless
General Motors was prepared to

send very large sums to re-equip
the plant, its future had to be
in doubt Certainly had General
Motors taken over Inland
Trudk operations it would have
used that as the excuse for
doting Its own Bedford activi-

ties.

For a company that exported
80 per Oent of Its

.
production

between 1931 and 1979 suddenly
to fall into disastrous decline
when it is owned by the richest
automotive company In the
world, speaks volumes. Kenneth
Gooding (September 10) draws
attention to the fact that trade
malting in the UK now employs
4315 per cent of the workers it

employed in 1980.

The common factor in 'the

demise of Bedford and the
disasters that have fallen on toe
rest of the truck Industry fe the
advent in 1979 of a Conservative

Government. Its policies of
putting Interest rates up to 17
per cent a crisis rate which in

real terms it has more than
maintained ever since. led to a
petro-enrrency over-valuation In

this country which by subsidis-

ing all imports and taxing all

exports did wonders for toe

distributive trade and the Oty
nn»i effectively hammered crea-

tive industries which were

export led into the ground.

Those commentators and
economists who have, over the

years, lauded the disastrous

policies of Conservative Chan-

cellors, roast, now accept tori

the temporary North Sea oil

bubble has burst, Britain Is fall-

lag to finflTu** an education

system that will equip it to

compete in the technological

society that lies ahead, and our

Industrial base has been dam-

aged so severely that it will

take a decade of supportive

policies under a different

government for ns to renew iL

Far from the Cfly and services

carrying Britain to new heights

of success, the sad fact Is that
in Japan financial and service
Institutions ace expanding much
more rapidly because it has a
sound Industrial base which
creates tbs wealth without
which the service industries and
financial Institutions cannot
survive.
Roy Grantham.
Association of Professional,
Executive, Clerical and
Computer Staff,

28 WorpJe Road, SW1$.

Small firms loan

guarantee scheme
From Mr J. Thornhill

Sir,—There have been articles

recently praising the success of
the Small Firms Loan Guaran-
tee Scheme since the halving

of the loan premium to 2} per
cent The measurement of

success was in terms of an
increase in applicants,

I wonder if there has been
an increase In successful appli-

cants of the type the scheme
originally envisaged — namely
small businesses that cannot
provide adequate security.

My recent experience of toe

suggests that unless

security -can be provided the
tnnifcw do not want to know,
regardless of the merit of the
business plan.

Presumably the return just

does not compare to all those
lucrative personal loans every-

body seems to have nowadays.
James Thornhill. __ ^
Mote Street, KtrUUngboo, Notts.

!
stupidity

From Mr P. Wing
Sir,'—I am neither an existen-

tialist psychologist, logician or
Biwupimiwit consultant but

j

would like to point out that

there is a possible refinement of

the Abilene Paradox fetrtred to

I in Michael Dixon’s article

(September 4) entitled “The
Common. Laws of Organisa-

tional Stupidity." This appears

to operate on the principle that

if enough people keep saying

the qb» thing for long enough
It must be right It Is recog-

nised as " perceived wisdom.

An old example la the politi-

cal shibboleth that the demise

of British, industry is mainly

due to lack of capital invest*

ment over the years. It is

i
trotted out at regular intervals

to illustrate Tory waywardness.
Manufacturing businesses have

also contracted because of

expensive labour, poor manage-
ment, increased competition

and &) years of stop-go, hut
these are apparently irrelevant.

A current (sample in finan-

cial markets la that West Gov
many and Japan should reduce

their, discount rates further by
perhaps } per cent This would
help to cure, [ the US .trade
deficit and save toe world from
recession, it Is said. Again no
account is taken of the fact
that their individual situations
domestically do not require
such action but it would bo
regarded by the US os a
friendly act
P. Wing.
17 Higkwaod,
13, Sunset Avenue,
Woodford Green, Essex.

Rapid growth in

household debt.

From Mr A. J. Eduards
Sir,—A 54 per cent rise in

building society reposse rjons
during 198S seems Co indicate
that some financial institutions

are lending to households who
can iH afford the repayments.
In a recent article on con-

sumer debt, the FT suggested
that the Bank of England and
some stockbrokers considered
the rapid growth in household
debt over the past few years
was not overstretching toe con-
sumer. That was because the
personal sector as a whole was
acquiring more assets than
liabilities. To argue, however,
that the household sector is not
overstretched Is a gross over-
simplification of the truth.
The Bank of England’s

Quarterly Bulletin has fre-
quently sought to distinguish
between net savera and
borrowers. Its March 1986
Commentary said that net
borrowers responded to high
Interest rates in 1985 by “ post-
poning inessential consumer
spending as they met higher
debt service payments.’* The
recent date on repossessions
suggests that this statement
somewhat underdramatiscs toe
riburtion.

In spite of the increasing
difficulty In servicing debt,
household sector borrowing has
continued to grow rapidly this
year. This is essentially a sup-
ply side response by institutions

seeking to maintain the growth
in lending achieved immediately
after deregulation of the credit

(markets earlier this decade.
Now that the bonding societies

have eliminated mortgage
queues, it has become increas-

ingly necessary for them to be
more permissive in their lend-

ing practices in order to main-
tain demand for their products.

Why the monetary authorities

aUbw such irresponsibility from
the,.lending institutions is a
qnejrtkm that ought to be
asked. A cynic mi^xt suggest
that the Government neither

needs nor wishes to notice toe
casualties of its permissive
credit policy. After all, it

abolished credit controls. Rising

aggregate household income at
a time of high unemployment
demonstrates that it is elector-

ally popular for toe poor, to

get poorer, so long as they do
so at a slower rate than the
rich get richer.

Albert Edwards.
37 Bousfield Road, SSld.

investment,who overtook
the competition?

JL

That Nissan chose Ufasbiugton as the base
for their UK operations,you know. Obviously,
•wefreddighted.

Nissan chose us, not just for foe high stan-

dard ofour facilities and infrastmctuic,but for

the 'wodrfioiEc (cheerful, willing and highly

motivated), the suppliers (local, professional

(xoad, tail, air and seat terminals all on our
doorstep).

WharyoumaynotknowisthalNfesanisone
of13Japanesecompanies tfaathaveselectedthe
North Eastas theirhome.

Or that \56shfogfon itsdfhas become host

to 30 companies from 11 overseas nations. Thatis

•in addition to the growing number ofUK opera*
tionswhohavefoundthatwereallycanhdpthem
getinto profit, fast

In short, we’re building an impressive trade
record in attracting foreign investment into
Britain. -"WfeVe got the right attitude, the right
resources and the right lootions.

If that sounds right for you, contact Norman
Batchelor at \fashington Development
Corporation, liswortfa Hall, Washington, lfoe&
Wfctr Qrxinghimon (091) 4l63591,'IHex357210
DCWashG, Fax (091) 4178268.Awordwithhim
couldmove yourbusinessinto the fast lane.

1***1

Washington.Profit from our experience

1
\
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Colombia

proposes

compromise

in Gatt

deadlock

Dutch austerity budget p®ris

will offset revenue fall ffm
BY LAURA RAUN M AMSTERDAM

By Ivo Dawnay and WllUam
DulHofC* hi Punta dal Eat*

AN ATTEMPT to break the dead-

lock ever how services should be

handled in a new trade round was

launched late on Monday night at

the meeting of world trade minis-

ters in Uruguay.

THE NETHERLANDS is to offset "**
plunging revenue from natural gas ***

with a FI 12J2bn {So.27bn) austerity

package of spending arts and high- *mym
er t3™ —

«

In the 1987 bndget announced g*1

yesterday, state spending will fall, F??
fractionally, for the first time in 30
years while taxes will increase for Total
the first time in three years. wu
The budget is the most severe M

since 1984 because tower oQ prices

FFr lm
bomb
reward

The compromise proposal goes a and the weaker dollar will cot gas

tong way to meet the objections of revenue by more than halt

(TMd%

+ni7ba 4-msb
*17 *17

Brazil and India to binding ser- In Amsterdam yesterday, a group a -i

vices in the forthcoming negotia- decrying the “stripping’ policies of
f
- . - . -

boas to be held under the General Mr Ruud LubbeFs Governmentwas b^mmoI
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade reported to have claimed responsib- puna, 4-nTTba 4-niXm
(Gatt). ility for three bombs, including one *17 *17

But the move conflicts directly detonated near the royal palace.

with the common position of the Little damage was caused and no tough budget would be "lively” but

three leading trading powers - the one was injured. Five people were he insisted that the policies "don't

US. the European Community and being held for questioning. ask too ranch, given the fall in gas."

Japan - that trade in services The budget calls for spending Government outlays will be re*

should be an integral part of the cuts of FI 5.4bn and higher revenue duced as follows: FI 2.4bn in depart-

mam Gati negotiation on merchan- of FI 6.8bn. The savings and fresh mental budgets, with only the jue-

djse trade. receipts will limit the budget deficit tke and education

To the discomfiture of the US, the to 81 per cent of net national in- spared from spending cuts; FI L2tm
proposal came from Colombia, the come, only widening by 0.6 percen- in social security benefits by de-

three leading trading powers - the

US, the European Community and
Japan - that trade in services

should be an integral part of the I

proposal came from Colombia, the come, only widening by 0.8 pot
joint author with Switzerland of an tage paints from the 7.3 per cent

attempt to achieve a consensus, pected this year despite the fall

Their joint draft was intended to gas revenue to FI 8.6bn from

receipts will limit the budget deficit bee rod education ministries workingpeopta ButMr Kok, who is tied France, although the po-
to 8.1 per cent of net maternal m- spared from spending cuts; FI L2bn eager to cultivate a more pragmatic Htfcal parties havectosed ranks£
come, only widemngby 0.6 percen- fa «wal secroty benefits by <te- image for the Socialists, freely con- hind thegovemment However, theorto fwimte (Nlm tbo 7 " MOMm ov. nfllfing them to *** —J-J A— —— —— - * - W ™ - _ —tage points from the 7.3 per cent ex- linking them to wage rises in the
pected this year despite the fall in private sector; FI 1.2bn in civil ser*

provide the basis of a ministerial I
2L2bn.
gas revenue to FI &6bn from FI vanis" salaries by freezing pay lev-

els (Separately, 2,000 public sector per year.

declaration at the end of this week Mr Lubbers is continuing ills pofi- jobs will be eliminated next year);

which would spell out the paramet- cy of shrinking the budget deficit, and FI 600m in health care.

ersof the negotiation.

The Colombians have now sug-

gested that the majority group
should accept what amounts to a
"twin-track" approach to the ser-

vices problem, allowing the sector

to be discussed "separately and dis-

tinctly' from trade in goods.

However, the compromise insists

that the services would remain
within the purview of Gatt The
Brazilians mid Indians have indi-

cated informally that they could

support a parallel discussion of the

question, but only outside the Gatt
forum.

curbing the public sector ami reduc- Government receipts wiD rise as come to the budget, with the ANF- terrorism.
ing persistently high uneznptoy- follows: FI 2bn from a two-point fo-

ment The Prime Minister predicted crease in value-added tax to 28 per
that parliamentary debate over the cent; FlLBbn from reducing tax re- back in later trading.

pcSorrsTcv:

US ‘moves closer’ to fresh

financial aid plan for Manila
BY STEWART FLEMMO, US EDITOR, M WASHMOTOH

forum. SENIORReaganAdministration of- frayed as a heroine at foe sort of US believe her Government was new security measureswent into ef-

The proposal says that foe nego- trials hinted yesterday that Wash- struggle forThird Worlddemocracy capable of restoring a thriving earn- feet These include the obligation

bating committee on services would u>*ton was hoping soon to unveil a which Resident Reagan wants to omy hut that in the Adminiitra- for foreigners, with the exception of

be directly responsible to the Gatt
|

°f financial aid for the identify with. lion’s view rim was setting about EEC and Swiss citizens, to have vi-

cnntracting parties and would not
|

aJnov* whose timing Tte enttuaastic reception bring
thetwkintheri*htwBy- sas to enter France, and the use ofthe task in the rightway.

come undo- the m^OHJrdinat-
j

Prepared.^ Mrs Aquino - she was OnhttspproaAtottefasurgeiit
fog committee for the groups han-

j IJ”*®
to Mre CorazonAqumo, tire greeted this morning with a lauds- threat foeaffirial said: "TM***^

ders*

dling other issues.
I

toiy article in the Washington Post ministration supports what she is Howard notices wifl be posted
US and EEC ministers were sm- of the American comm iltneat to her by Senator Richard Lugar, chair- doing fufiy and completely" pemfr throogout France and will feature

prised by the move. Senior Ameri- wvemment. man of the Foreign Relations Com- teg oqt«h»t the photographs oftwowanted Leb-
can offiriiili attempted to play Mrs Aquino arrived cm Monday mitteo seems designed in part ot pwrfni MOlfokn *Ik» anaae ettfaens, Robert Ibrahim Ab-

;

down the breech in their 55-nation foght in Washington for her first of- dispel as far as possible the ambi- conflict, Kirs Aquino was also dallah and Maurice Ibrahim Abdal-
common front, claiming that no for- ficfol visit to the US since rite led a guity which has hung over bar reto- strengthening foe srilitaxy. lah, the police anthorities said last

mol proposal had been tabled. popular revolution to overthrow tienship with Washington both in night The notices urge anyone able

But Mr Felipe Jaramillo. the Go-
j
President Ferdinand Marcos earber D* weeks leading up to the down- The Administration’s hearty en- to supply information about these

hanbian Ambassador to Gatt, said thi* ypqr and established » A*™*, fall of President Marcos and sobse- dcraementofher policies and deter- two Lebanese citizens or dues on

nmencan comm iunem to ner by Senator Richard Lugar, chair- doing fufly and completely" point througoot Prance and will feature
linen

t. man of the Foreign Relations Com- tng pqt «fr»t nirgig™^ he* the photographs oftwowanted Leb-

Aqufoo arrived on Monday mitteo seems designed in part ot wpinn » w»<wW iwoMmi ** anaae ci tizens, Robert Ibrahim Ab-

n Washington for her first of- dispel as far as possible the ambi- rwnflirt, Mrs Aquino was also dallah and Maurice DsaUmAbdai-
ipii— m nn«f«rfnl wmIiiMmi /if 8MK citizens, Robert Ibrahim Ab-

1

pflict, Mrt Aflctoo was dallah and Maurice Ibrahim Abdal-

rengthening foe sdhtazy. lah, foe police authorities said last

night This notices urge anyone able
The Administration's hearty en- to supply information about these

that their plan was fully compatible
| government in the strategi- qoently.

Padfic 'aBaa- Earlier this month some Admi
an attempt to destroy it. we under-! r_i. . :

stand that we cannot have a new Reagan Administration foreign

trade round without discusring ser-
[

policy officials are leaving no doubt

vices and we have to find a way of (that they desperately want Mrs
introducing it," he said.

j

Aquino’s visit to be a triumph. As ,~L -v-
The Colombian compromise re- weD as extended meetings with top F1^ J~2

fleeted ideas that the EEC commxs-
;

cabinet officers and President Rea- ^
sion has been discussing informally gan himself, Mrs Aquino has been the US naval

with Brazil and India in a bid to ! accorded the rare honour of befog y'

reach foe consensus that is re-
[

invited to address a joint session of Yesterday a senior Admfoistn

quued to launch a new trade round. !
Congress on Thursday. The event thm official briefing reporters c

At the same time. EEC trade sun- '
promises to turn into a public cele- her visit shrugged off these ax

liters remained adamant that I bration at a figure who i» befog par- cerns, saying that not only did ti

only a single-track negotiation
:

. ...

quently. mlnation to minimise any friction the bombings to triQihone

Thetwowanted men are brothers

of Georges Ibrahim Abdallah, the

gasrjsSSSS
• An explosion yesterday in a Pa-

1

be helpful in encouraging the US
question os foe US naval base at2m- ^tnr tn in onprivate sector to invest to an econo- -^ aproum ysraraay m a ra-
focBay. my whose performance in recent ns restaurant was an accfoent, per-

Yesterday a senior Admfoistra- years has been more like that of a ft*
rBsaJt

,
of a

tkm official briefing reporters <m moribund Latin American debtor tranatormer.^and was not caused by

her visit shrugged off these am- than an East Asian NIC -newly to- a bomb, the fire brigade said,

cerns, saying that not only did foe dustriahsing country. FearsgrowIn Paris, Fhge3

would be acceptable. Differences
j

between foe Commission, which is I

empowered to negotiate for foe
j

EEC, and the European ministers •

who dictate policy could become

!

crucri in foe current delicate negp-
j

tiafions. >

Coca-Cola to sell its

South African bottler

Brussels may act on

Japanese tape imports

Tokyo leads

fall in markets
Continued from Page 1

BYJM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG BY DAVD 7HOMA8 IN LONDON

!
COCA-COLA is to sell its remaining of foe purchase price in January THE European Commission has tty of levies on blank DAT tapes

I bottling and canning interests to last year and agreed to pay foe re- started drawing up proposals to and tariffs an imported DAT recor-

j

South Africa, although its products maining 88 par cent to three fostel- prevent the European audio market ders.

i
will still be available to consumers, meats daring 1986. being hard hit by imports of Jape- The Commission told the federa-

The US parent company wiil con- The January 1985 deal also to-
digital audio tape systems

TOtod tbesate by ABI of 80 per which, many people believe, could

,
from its plant in Atlanta to South cent of its soft drink canning inter *"**? *** mu®c u“*wtiy «“*

in. «f.toCo»Cofo.SAB^g«r.to the death knell of foe com-

Federal Rraerve for assistance.

In other European stock ex-

changes trading was also thm.

}
from its plant ii

i African bottlers.

changes trading was also thin. ! Mr Fred Meyer, the omipany’s
be foe most likely purebwerS Co-

Resportding to the steep seQ-aff
j SJ^SSd^i^cnnfirmMS ca-Cola's resfoual interests, hot foe

to Tok>T> and London. New York
,

compray will neither_amfirm par
share prices opened sharply lower.

foe remaining 15 per cent fotoest
However, a sudden surge in trad- The residual interests Coca-Cola aw c ^

fog in the last half-hour pushed the is negotiating to sell are a 30 per
Dew to riiw up 1QJ6 at I cent holding in Amalgamated » the dominant raft drinks

1,778.54. But the weakness of foe I Beverage Industries (ABI), a lead- Johannesburg, Pretoria

market was apparent volume at its
j

ing soft drinks bottler, and 80 per “ *y™n. wham account tor

lowest m 20 sessions falling
|

cent of a soft drinks canning subsidr about three-fifths of South Africa’s

share prices outnumbering rising I iaiY- soft drink sales,

by a ratio cf three to two. At the start of last year South Af* Soft drink sales are growing at a
Investor disappointment about • rican Breweries (SAB) bought 34 compound annual rate af about 9

the market's lack cf a convincing
j

P®f cent of ABI from Coca-Cola for per cent and analysts in Johannes-
recowry on Monday from last

|

R85m (SI 8,8m), increasing its inter- burg estimate Coca-Cola’s remain-
week’s steep decline rekindled

]

est in the R350m turnover company fog 30 per cent interest toABI to be
fears of a further seii oft i to 55 per cent SAB paid 12 per cent wrath about RDOm.

sbraldat be in bottling.
_ __ ^

oent of its soft drink canning Inter- **"*? musx iodustiy and monfo or eariy fo'November.

ests to Coca-Cola. SABanowirs tn sound the death knell of tbe com- Wifofo foe Commission opinion is 1

be the most likely purebasero?Co- moving to favour of the aoticopy-

ca-Cola's residual interests hut foe
Di«ltal *«pe is a new Ugh- fog option, though officials are not

company will neither confirm nor <Iw,lity recording and reproduction totally convinced that foe system

A-v Hri. r-n-ny h— system. Part of its threat lies in tbe could be made fool-proof or that all
|

t^remafofogl5pOTcSiSrest with which it could make poa- tedmical difficulties could be over*
|

in aw c ***
stole the productim of high quality come.

ABI i, the domimmtrft drink,
MnnwWle, dl lie tai*. WerfOT

;

Meanwhile, all (he large Western I

bottlo to Johannesburg; Pretoria
[
the Commission is EEC legislation

One option likely to be backed by music companies are in any easel

&.*&•*-?**- “yqi*. *? requiring DAT machines and tapes
afamftforeejBlfosafSoafoAKrica’s

to be fitted with an anti-copying de-
saft drink safes. vice, known as a spoiler
Soft drink sales are growing at a This is befog proposed by the In-

soon to start putting an anti-cqpy-
ingcode on their records and tapes.

Tbe Commission’s final proposals

would probably form part of an
This is befog proposed by the In- EEC discussion document on copy-

temational Federation (tf Phono- right dealing with both DAT and
gram and Videogram Producers, other copyright issues.

the international trade association

representing 640 music companies.

No EEC-wide legislation on an
anti-copying device could be in

Alan being gfivtiorf fby place until spring at the rarfiest

World Weather UK unifies market regulations
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bers earlier this year.Already 58 Ite

to members either own or are stock
exchange member*

Mr Michael Howard, Minister fra-

Gorporate and Consumer Affairs,

said of foe merger This develop-
ment marks a conskfoable step for-

ward by the City in putting into

place tbe near self-regulatory struc-

ture. It also promises to strengthen
the attraction of the London market
as an international centre far secu-

rities business.”

Mr Robin Leigh-Fembaiton,
Governor of the Bank of England,
said it would foster liquid markets
in London and bring benefits to
companies, investors and practi-
tioners.

ro follows several months of deli-

cate negotiations through a joint

working party originally establish-

ed to examine tbe possibilities of a
joint HIE for international equities.

Bany Rfley adds: One side-effect

of the proposed Isro/Stock Ex-

change merger could be acutelyem-
barrassing for foe British Govern-
ment; for as many as 46 Japanese
hotiira and securities Bum, which

are members oi Iso. win move into

foe new international exchange,
thm outflanking the Government’s
attempts to block Japanese mem-
bership <tf the existing Stock
Exchange.

to reciprocity oftreatment for Brit-

ish firms in J^xm, foe Government
has potpressure on theexchange to

iWw granting membership to Dai-

wa, fukko and Yamairhi, which

have all had applications pending
for ap|mhw of mnniha. Only Nom-
ura has been allowed to join so for.

. “This agreement poses an into
wHng problem for tbe Govern-

j

meat," said Sir Nicholas Goodtam
yesterday. TbeTrade Secretary. Ur
Paul Channon, would have to de-

cide whether to invoke Ctanse 191

of tbe new financial services legis-

lation. This danse allows the minis-

ter to overrule the authorisation of

foreign investment firms on
grounds of lack of reciprocal access

by British groups to thus firm*

home markets.

Hoad OfBco: Osaka, «tog*n ,
lundon BfawJK T*jMlMfO
RanMirt Brandt Tfefc (0S9) 55 02 31

Ms Spreswmuw OflfcwV <0.1)4296.15 73

Ddaa Fh%ma AO, Turk* Ub (01) 211 03 11

THE LEX COLUMN

Rnrfiniw for stocks ab-
to.1 Percentfrom 4pm cent; FI raiXrQ,.|]L3bn frtan an increase m ggj| ^1

taxes on petrol, heating dl and fuel
oil phis a smaller decline is gas Bv Pad Bette ki Paris
prices than would he justified by
lower dl; FI 200m from selling state FRANCE yesterday offered a FFr

Taking a turn

on AE

hnMingq, and pi 1 5hn fo incidental (9150,000) reward to any person
TTMxxniro« providing important <!»**» on foe

Depute the heavier tax burden, Arab-backed terrorists behind the

foe Dutch are expected to see pur- recent wave of bombings in Paris.

chasing power grow slightly be- Tbe reward, announced by the In-

cause of falling prices, and fraction- tenor Ministry, emphasises foe
+ 1-# ally lower social security premiums, conservative Government’s deter-
-i Unemployment is forecast to de- mination to step up its fight against

+ s dine from nearly 15 per cent to terrorism after the bombing of the
about 13Mt per emt, aided by more Paris police headquarters cm Mon-

nsba government-funded job creation day, which killed oneperson and in-

programmes. jured 51 others, and foe bombings
Mr Wim Kbk, parliamentary of a n>«mp« Elys&es c*^ an Sun-

leader of the opposition Labour day and of a supermarket cafeteria

Party, criticised the Lubbers Gov- last Friday. French authorities have
ernment for giving too little atten- never before launched a nationwide
tkm to fighting unemployment and xampnign with a reward to infor-

fbrwidening the income differences motion to help solve a case.

between welfare recipients and
J

The wave of bombings h»» unset-

eager to cultivate a more pragmatic Htteal H*1"* rawing

image to foe Socialists, freely am- hind the government However, foe
ceded the need to compensate for extreme-right National Front yes-
lower gas revenue, which will fall to terday criticised Mr Jacques Chir-
12pa cent of all revenue frtan 14J sc, the Prime Minister, and said it

planned to h»m a rally in Paris on
j

Investors on the Amstadam Monday to protest the gov-
bourae gave a relatively mixed wel- ernments failure to stop foe roe in

25 q*0?*1 index rising Utt ^ iedldKA yesterday to

week, although he will attend tbe i

United Nations session inNewYork <

on September 24.

After record number of alarms <m
|

Monday, there continued to be i

scores af bomb scares yesterday in

Paris, stretching even farther tbe

already overworked police force

and fire brigade.

The Governments to of-

fer the FPr lm reward came as its

like a detective working out who
will benefit from foe vic-

tim's will, corporate financiers*

minds timed yesterday to ponder-
ing who was keen enough to pay
£4mar so to keep AE independent.
The bid from Tamer & Newallwes
defeated by a buyer or buyers un-
known who purchased around 10

per osut ofAE shared lastwed at

a price justabove Tamer's cash alt-

ernative. Having refused the Tam-
er lad on Friday, they placed the
shares between Monday afternoon
and yesterday Trwimmg dp^pjte foe
market’s slide, taking a loss of over

40p per share-
Cleariyfoe buyers could nothave

been AE itself, or its advisers H31
R»in«i«i md Cazenove, became
theywould have been obliged to an-

nounce such purchases rmimr take-

over rules - which they did not
Similarly, AE would have been on
rather diceyground if it had offered
buyers any sort of
npiiin^tl'rir fail wwwlnili.

red way of mniring it up. The
shares most have been bought and
sold by some sort of fan dub, will-

ing to take a kiss but not prepared
to become long-term hoktos of the

stock.

Excluding foe possibffily font a
new charity for the protection of
figiiMMiflj lnw Wn formgH

1
nrhwt

can the fen dnb mmterf motive
be? General mfotoro »»igh* have
been wising to its writing

paper in the AE cause, but a pres-

ent of £4m |Jiw vjinw imHVpJy . The
Pifputiim that pnw fair liahflt-

ty raised by a soccessful bid was
aidi that shareholders were pre-

pared to take a loss to avoid it haw-
ing presumably bought tom hol-

ders without a gains tax problem,
might cover a few thousand shares
but hardly 10m. Turner, for

would like to know the real reason.

deride otherwise, out of some vexa-

tion with foe Japanese version of

reciprocity, foe merger will resolve

all foe tiresome wrangles about for-

eign membership of foe Exchange;

foe 43 Japanese members of too
will be merged into the member-
ship list of the new market (and au-

foorised to trade by foe new regula-

tory body).The field may notbe lev-

el, but all can play, and so far as

equities are concerned will prob-

ably be willing to do so.

The ro™pfo»»tirtn«i cf finan-

cial lggi«lntinn neverthe-

less repeat themselves in the pro-

posed setup; some bond dealers

will find themselves receiving their

authorisation to trade tom the fo-

ro/SE body, but do their business in

an exchange organised fay their

brethren in foe AIBD. Surely one
London exchange is <*nrmgh for
lAndnn trading

and apply every legal brake to its

tax bill, there is a measure of pro-

tection. And for those sceptical of

fog company’s foreign exchange
hedging activities, Fimas this time

managed to convert flat sterling

mIpc into ’wieo steeling profits

growth without recourse to the op-

tions market.

ConsGold

Fisons

turn’s view rite was setting about I RET and Swiss to have vi-
j

sas to enter prance, and the of

the army to help police French bor-
Stock Exchanges
Picking its way through the regula-

tory mmeflrid that leads towards
next month's Big Bang, the Stock
TVnHwnyn has had to cope with all

forte of rainnr famfosiopx. least

tom it* own members. Art for

worse than all foe internal skir-

mishing has been the threat rf be-

ing entirely outflanked by those up-

starts in the Euromarkets. At least

an foe level of supervisory struc-

ture, and that of official recognition

as an investment market, the Stock

Exchange's merger with too puts

an end to such fears.

Unless foe Government were to

There are all sorts of good rea-

sons why Fisons could produce in-

terim pre-tax profits only 24 per
cent ahead, at£37m, butthe market
was not prepared to listen to them.
Nobody gives a fig about water-
logged peabbags when the market
itself is being deluged. Add a base-

less rumour about a vendor placing
& la Boots, and Pisans’ share price

may have been lucky to stop at

581p, a fell of 20p or roughly twice

foe percentage of foe market as a

The £3m in profit lost to bad
weather does not amount to much.
On a multiple of, say, 21 or 22 times
this year’s earnings, Flshm is being
asked to grow at rattier more than
20 per cent a year for some time. It

is hard to see even Fisons achieving
this from putting peat in bags or
selling laboratory lTHfr^nriPTite on
bwishmargins, especially against a

Consolidated Grid Fields is a
company that likes the market to

be well informed about its progress
- understandably, given the volatile

nature of its trading environment.

Thus tbe drop in pre-tax profits was
a surprise to no-one, the 3p fall in

foe share price to 537p bring much
more a rideeffect of foe genreal un-

ease in equities. Last year’s im-

provement in the rand grid price a

was less of an influence than thev
weakness of that currency against

'

starling. Overall, the unfavourable

currency movements knocked
about £15m off operating profits.

The effect of borrowing in dollars

and sterling on a business with a
quarter of its assets in South Africa
can be painful. Net debt as a per-

centage of shareholders' funds has
jumped from 65 per cent to 83 per
cent, although the interest bill is

about 3K times covered by pre-tax

profits. The US will be the mam
area of growth this year, with the
first Ail) year of production from
the Mesquite goldmine and start a£

production from the Chimney
Creek mine. On that basis Grid
Fields could make £140m pre-tax.

Acutely aware of five years' zero
dividend growth, ConsGold might

add a penny to the payout Bat the
resultant yield is still below 7 per
cent, which seems barely adequate
compensation for the political risk.

,

hard hit by imports of Japt- The Commission told the federa*

digital atei ’o tape systems tion earlier this month that itwould

, many people believe, could put options to member states next
i the music industry and month or early in'November.

the death knell of tbe com- Within foe Commission opinion is

isc. moving in favour of foe anti-copy-

THEUPWARD/TREND IN ^
INTERNATIONAL/INVESTMENT

Ml 1

dLiSHU
sail

/ The first sixmonthsof1986proved

/
extremelysuccessful foriisattheKuwait

/ International Investment Company.

/ Operating profit vvas over400% up on
/ theame periodin 1985 and performance
across all key ratiosshowed* markedimprove-
ment And we are confident that this positive
trend will continue. s™*-

*nW06Jt, .lasontas
Net profit (KD QOtftJT 2,987 583

Renanon almcboldcn'cqniiy {%)» 18.04 234
Return on capital (%)* 1^3 TfT^
Jteunumauets ftr 15T 0M~~
tueiofpjo.uioin htannaalqtpj

/V* o’*

rising tax charge. The rating ap-

plies to the potential of Fisons*

drugs and here, despite a dull ba-

fever season in Eun^ie and the de-

velopment costs of its new anti-

asthmatic drug lUade, trading prof-

its advanced 20 per cent, while sales

of the Intal family af drugs re-

corded strong growth in both the

US and Japan.

The multiple attached to Tflade

has its precedent in (Saxo’s Zantac

at a similar stage of its product cy-

cle. Fisons feces a marketing chal-

lenge in positioning Tflade so it

does not cannibalise the Intel

group, or not too quickly. But so

long as Fisons can grow its other

businesses at double figure rates -8 h
per cent and 11 per cart this time - Y
mul armhr nwrv IpmI hralrp tn ite *

0
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:.u.‘
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Ifyouarcconsideringinternational
uwesonoxt, contact ns.Wefcan point
youinthe right direction.
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to £50,000
AmajofUKbankiskeaitofuriber<apaz>dits

Consequently; they seek to recruit ambitious
dealers, probably in their mid 20’s, with, at
least two years’ experience trading major
currencies.

For the exceptional.candidate our dient wzll
negotiate a highly competitive remuneration

Those interested should contactJohn Green
on 01*404 5751, in strictest confidence, car

write to him at 39-41 Parker Street! London
WC2B 5LH quotingreference 3681.

JOBS

What executives pay buys around the world
BY MICHAEL DIXON

“TOP SHOULD come down
from cloud cuckoo land sod dis-
cos® ways of rewarding and
motivating the masses rather
than the chosen few.” So says
reader D. W. Moss who Is “in.
creaaiugly irritated** by the
apace the Jobs column gives to
commentaries on top people’s
rewards.

It makes a change to he
accused of having, a let-them-
eatceke attitude towards the
masses. Usually I am charged
with fuelling revolution by
printing pay information which
generates proletarian envy of
upper crust earnings.

Today, however, both D. W.
Moss and those who alter-
natively regard me as a
Bolshevik must at least admit
that i have moved some way
to meet their complaints.
The table alongside certainly

does not confine itself to cloud
cuckoo land. The pay informa-
tion it gives refers to three
different ranks of management,
the lowest of which—designated
" Level One ”—represents a
mere head of a function sods
as marketing In a single sub-
sidiary company of a large
group. The next rank up—
“Level Two -signifies the
person in charge of a function
throughout a division of several
subsidiaries. “Level Three” is

tile head of a function across
an entire group.
What the table does is to pro-

vide rough indicators of bow
much managers at each of

Country

Switzerland
United States
(Vance

Wot Germany
Canada
Italy

Spain
South Africa
BeWum
Nctirarhutds

United Kingdom
Australia

Grace*
Ireland
Norway
Finland
Sweden
Denmark

Level On =
head of function

in nibridtary

1996 (1985)

£ £
27,161
25,539
2UM
25,1*4
2*099
2oja
1MO
17,429

11,112
17,10
15422
16405
1*209
13,794
1*471
11,967
10359
19.195 (9421}

Level Two =
head of function

In divWon
1916 (1995)

£ £
35453
2*471
3*217
3*195
2*361
29419
2*377 (2*439
2*359 (2*629
22491
21405
19759
2*333
17460
167S0
17,111

1*967
1*092
114«5 (1*408

Level Three =
head of function

fc» group
1996 (1995)

£ £
45459 (41.119)

4*943 (40,122)
44413 (37472)
4*479 (40,182)
3*39S —
37409 (1*944)
30401 (30432)
29469 (30,914)

2*417 (28405)
2*259 (2*388)
25440 (2*913)
25420 (25,153)
2*631 —
21476 (1*369)
21,193 —
19429 —
1*712 (1*699)
13422 (1*740)

% rise from
level one to
level three

1996 (1995)

694 (6*2)
754 (66.1)

834 (714)834 (734)
724 (7*7)
662 —
8*0 (7X3)
654 (664)
6*9 (615)
4*0 (6*9)
47.1 <54.1)
664 (694)
4*9 (494)
71J —

594 —
324 (314)
3tL7 (603)

those ranks in different conn,
tries can buy with their take-
home pay.
The information comes from

the animal surveys made by the
Employment Conditions Abroad
consultancy. ECA operates as
a trade association for interna-
tional organisations, supplying
its subscribers with data on the
state of pay and perks in various
parts of the world.

My table refers to only 18 of
the 75 countries which are
covered by the consultancy’s
studies. So anyone wishing to
know more should contact
ECA's Sue Yfinterbottom at

Anchor House, 15 Britten St,

ZiOndon SWS STY; telephone 01-
SSl 7151, telex 289751 Eureca G.
To work out the buying-power

figures, the consultancy starts

with the basic salary typically
paid to managers at each of the
three levels in the different
countries. It then adds the
typical extra money earnings- by-
way of bonuses which are fixed
as distinct from varying with
profits or whatever, so as to
arrive at the managers' gross
cash pay.
Prom that are deducted the

standard payments tor tax;
social security and so mi pre-

vailing in the country concerned
at the date of the survey, which
In the case of the current year
was August 4 and for the 1985
figures was September 2. In
every Instance the manager is

assumed to be a native of the
country, married with two child-
ren and receiving the normal
family allowances.

The result is a net pay figure
whose purchasing power is cal-
culated on the basis of a range
of surveys of international liv-

ing costs of executives at the
relevant levels of seniority. But
no account is taken of the rela-
tive costs of bousing, gas and

electricity. The respective indi-

cators of buying power are then
translated into terms of UK
prices at the exchange rates in

force on the survey date.

Unfortunately I do not have
zoom to show all the gross and
net pay figures. But as an
example, let us take the level-

three managers in Switzerland
and the UK
The gross cash pay of the

Swi6s this year is £110,759 which
comes down to a net of £88,247.

Since living costs in Switzerland
are higher than in Britain, the
purchasing power works out at
£45,859. The corresponding
executive in the UK has a gross
of £40,420 reducing to a net of
£25,440 which is of course title

same as tbe purchasing power.
As well as the money figures

tbe table shows—at the right-
hand side—the percentage by
which the highest level execu-
tive was better off than the
lowest ranked.

Here I had better emphasise
that the figures are at best
rough approximations. Besides
ignoring major costa such as
housing, they take no account of
differences in the countries*
generosity in tbe matter of tax
relief and the like.

In Sweden, for instance, tax
relief on Interest is allowed for
a wider range of loans than it

is in the UK and in Denmark
and Norway the relief is more
generous stilL So the indicators
for those three Scandinavian

countries low In the table
understate the living standard
of executives there who buy
cars, yachts and so on with bor-
rowed money.
The same also applies, I’m

told, to United States managers
with the result that the gap
between them and the top-

placed Swiss is generally nar-

rower than it appears.
As the indicators stand, how-

ever, the managers who enjoyed
the biggest 1985-86 increase In

purchasing power were those in
Ireland. Their average rise,

taking all three levels of
management together, was
154 per cent.

By the same measure, tbe
French did second best with an
increase of 15.1 per cent, the
British came third with 12.5,
and the Swiss were fourth with
10.2 per cent.

Paris
RECRUITER Nicholas Angel!
(11 Waterloo Place. London
SW1Y 4AU: tel 01-930 7971) U
offering a Paris-based job for a

qualified and industrially
experienced financial manager
as finance director of the
French subsidiary of a British
group in high-tech chemicals.

Candidates, who are guaran-
teed confidential treatment on
request, should have worked In
France and be fluent in its
language.

Salary indicator £60,000.
Other benefits negotiable.

Badenoch& Clark

EQUITYSALES
c. £60,000 + Bens

Our dtent, one of the leading institutional stockbrokers
partnered by a major international bank, requires a
spedafist European Sales Executive, experienced hi

soDing/marketing UK equities to French/German
institutions. We would also welcome applications from
UK sates people with ability in one or more European

The salary packageshouldprove sufficiently attractive to
applicants oftfjehighestcalibre.

INTERNATIONAL
INVESTMENTANALYST

£Negotiable
One- of the foremost. Investment Houses, with an
excellentreptihtiion inboth fixed incomeand equityfond
management, requires a talented ambitious individualto
joinasmallteammanaginga global-equityportfolio.

Applicants should be familiar with econometric
techniques and portfolio strategy and are Hkeiy to have
hadat leasttwoyearn experience in eitherastoddxokliig

or a fondmanagement organisation. Jtemunezalion wffl

be highly competitive.. -

For further details, please contact-StaartCBSecil or

Financial RocruitmentSpecialists

16-18 NewBridge St, London EC4V6AU
Telephone01-5830073

Imperial Cancer
Research Fund

Patenting Company

Finance Manager/
Company Secretary

(Fart-time)

Tbe ICRF is a leading cancer research institute of
international repute with a scientific establishment
of 800.

To meet-tbe new opportunities in biotechnology and
related fields we are Avpanding the role of our
Patent Company. This new post, (part-time two or
three days a week), win advise the Board on
all financial matters and be responsible for the
day-today financial systems and procedures.

Age probably not less than 45 but may suit person
returning to work dr recently retired. Practical

experience of finawwi management and company
law essential.

Salary range: (two days) £7,600-£10,000; (three
days) £11^500^15,000.

For further information and application form please
write or telephone:

Ms S.M. Harley
Imperial Cancer Research Fond

Lincoln's Inn Fields, London WC2
on 01-242 0200 ext 2357
quoting ref: 144/86

Eurobond Specialistfirm
Theopportunityto headupahigh qualityEurobond specialistfirm

This isan opportunityto runoneofthewodd's
nK>stsophisticated Eurobond firmswithafine

,

reputation forthe qualityofits services.Thishighly
successful London-based Company is a subsidiary
ofa US.groupwith unrivalled expertise inlts
specialist marketsector Ithasa laige dierifcbase
and anenstingteamofexperienced specialist
brokerswho cover almosteverysectarofthe
Eurobond market

Theprimarytask is to provide effective

leadership forthe Company’steam (^specialists,

lbdo this,you w01 need to haveanjri-depth

. knowledge ofthe Eurobond marketand the
motivational and judgemental skills required to

manageatalented workforceYou will alsobe

responsibleforstimulatingbusinessbyIdentifying
newopportunitiesandbythedevelogmentof
seniorlevel contactwith dients.Additionallyyou
wiHpossess theadministratisexperience
necessarytoensuregoodaecountingand reporting
standards.

TheCompanyoffersanexceflertcompensation
packagewith the opportunitytoenhance this

significantlybyaperformancebonusbased directly

cm results. Ifyou havethe blertdoftechnical and.
managerial expertise required forthis job, please .

writeincompleteconfidenceto theCompany^
advisoron thisappointmentIohnfimrar>
CavendishCourt, 1 1/1SURgmoxeStreet,London
W1H9UB or telephone: 01-6293532.

Qnadian ImperialBank erfCommerceinTokyo

requiresa SeniorSwapsManagertoberesponsible

for die trading, dealing,andmarketingofswapsin

Asia.Based inTbkyo.the candidate shoridhave

trading U.S. tieasuriesandwithagood knowledge

of the foreignexchanggmarkct Thiswouldbe a
seniorposirioniepQrtmg to tbeGeneralManager

Japan,andtheindividualwouldbeanintegralpart

erfthemanagementgroup ofCIBCsinvestment
bankingteam in Japan.

Weofferan attractivesalaryand benefitspack£^e

which will match the experience and expectations

erfqualifiedcandidates. -

EnqiririeandCYsdiotildbe directedto:

Lowrey Christie, VicgPresdent,Asia,
Canrofam ImperialBank erfCommerce,

8thRoot; HibiyaKokusia Bldg.,

2-2-3Uchbaiwai-Cho,Gtiyoda-Ku,Tokyo.

Tfelephone (03) 595-1531

« JotoHardisty,Managei;HumanResources,

Canadian Imperial Bank ofCommerce',
’ 55Bishopsgaie,LondonEC2N3NN.
Telephone: 62^9858.

<0
CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANKOFCOMMERCE

r life
THE LONDON INTERNATIONAL
FINANCIAL FUTURES EXCHANGE “I

Manager- Education Services
from £3QQ00 + benefits

The rapid growth of UFFE is offering sew challenges to the Exchange. Is particular, it must expand its

educational programmeanduse newtechniques to enhance die growing needs offutures and options users. To
manage this role,UFFE is invitingapplications for theposition ofManagerofEducation Services. The key task
is to increase awareness and understanding erf financial futures and traded options amongst existing and
potential asen through:

—mnwiafhiB methods <rfteaching and presentation

—planning and supervising training courses

.—supporting initiatives takenby members.

*'V Thebreadth and scopeofthe role requiresan nnderstandingoffinancial mailnetx, acombinationnftreating
management Affls, and the power to communicate ideas effectively- Please contact Victoria Ward Krickic
qn 01-4045751 orwrite in confidence toheratMichael Page CitR 39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

L_
Michael Rage City

International Recruitment Consultants-London Brussels Newlforic Baris Sydney

Amemberc£AddisonConsultancyGroupPLC _l
Jr

mimmfmmwmmmm %
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PRODUCTDEVELOPMENT
MANAGER

Securities and Clearing Products

Young professional banker, to join a market
leader In this fast growing area.

c£25,000 + benefits + car

m
¥;£:

j

M\

Our efieat is a major U.S. bank with a dominant
share in specialist dealing services for major
institutional and investment clients. It is now
successfully broadening its product-base to provides
much wider range of services to the market.

They now seek a high calibre graduate, probably in
his/her late 20's, who is a professional banker, to
strengthen the marketing team. This role involves not
only customer contact but also product research and
development. In line with customer needs. It is

important that candidates have an unusually high
degree of creative and interpersonal skills. A
knowledge of the securities industry would be a
distinct advantage.

Hie position offers an unusual opportunity to
combine technical and marketing skills in an area
which is one of the fastest growing, most profitable
and dynamic environments within international
banking. If you believe that you could meet such a
career challenge then contact us at the address below.

InterestedcamBdatesshouldcontactJonathan Holmes orKevin Byrne on 01-606 1706
(lines open until 7.00pm on Wednesday 17th September) or write enclosing a detailed

Curriculum VUae to the address below.AH applications treated in strictestconfidence.

Anderson, SquiresLtd.,

Bank Recruitment Specialists,

127Cheapside, LondonEC2V6BU Anderson, Squires

BranchManager
London

c. £20,000+ car
preferred age 28-40

ExpenencedManagerrequitedto setupai^nma

'

lna«hmliMAm^anestahlirfftri and expanding
lI)T.'FInrnfFngtich andUnfagegWflMiL Exrrltnt
fringe benefitsaxeprovided.

Pfcasesend c.v.toMsA. Star*

ALBARAKAINTERNATIONALLIMITED,
14 CavendishSquare,LondonW1MSDA.

MakeMarkets-Make Money...
Makesureyou havetime to enjoy it

ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVES

Thereareopportunities forhighlymotivated individuatetojoin

theteaminourjastexpandingWfcstEndoperation.

Licenseddealers inSecurHfesandmembersof
FIMBRAwin bewelcomed. Butwearealso keento recruitand
train high caHbre^ hardworidngpeoplewith asalesbiaswho
areteen towork in Financial Services.

Remuneration Isnoobetadetofoe rightcandidate and
generous benefitsare builtintothejob Writewith C.V.or
phone IanKflgouron409Z779.

31 Curzon Street, LONDON** W1Y7AE MetfiberofFIMBRA
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LONDON HONG KONG

MARKETING EXECUTIVE

places
Our client, a major British international bank, wishes to recruit an additional

marketing executive for its private clients portfolio services.

in bankmg/stockbroking with recent emphasis on fund management marketing,

particularly to high net worth individuals. The abflity to work with minimum

AtAbbeyNationalwe are already’ taking advantage erfreccnf legtelationpcjpiluingbiiikfiog
societies to trade in finandalmailuets which had previouslybeendosed to them.

Our Treasury based at our head office in Baker Street, is nowpoised for expansion.TO: aim to

jrcrulr a new team ofmoneymarket dealers and traders, specialists and trainees,who can hoc only
demonstrate their abflity to initiate profitable transactions but alrohefrpositionAbbeyNationals an
intelligent operator and major player in the Sterling Madcets.

Match jour credentials to our erteria outlined bekwaribe to-at-the-start ofthisexciting new
treasuryventure with theAbbey

An excellent salary and benefits package is available and promotion prospects for

the future are very good. Contact Richard Meredith.

AHapportions wlfl be treated hi strict confidence.

Medium-TermFundingManager
ren

Recruitment Consultants v v

170 Bishopsgate, LondonEC2M 4LX. Tel: 01-6231266

Hie Society is developing an increasinglyhigh profile in tbe Strafing capital and syixfication markets.

Our recent £500,000,000 FRN was, for example, the hugest such issue made to date andwe expect to

remain one ofthe largest Sterling debt issuers In theworld.

Tbe 1986 Building Societies Act win oowpermit for the first time access toforeign currency

borrowing. Our challenge is to folly exploit this dgnificant opportunity
Tbe taskwill involve preparation ofannual funding plans togetherwith tbe developmentand

maintenance ofromans in the London and overseas capital markets. It wifl requite marketingand
presentation skills combined with an ability for finandal aoafysb and detailed contract wock.

Agradual isprefared with expertoxx ofMerchant Banking or Treasuryexperience In
•a nwjnr Drganiqrlfm

Dealerand Trainee Dealer— Gilts
ThcSodetyplans to trade a significant part ofits&LSbnpluagntportfolto andbecome an active

participate in stock lending.

Within the content ofagreed guideflnes the gPt dealerwill be expected to operate independently
tn nanrindie talcing fiill Jtiwmtayftfthf opportunities, *« term* Qfboth rfwl «»• and! marker

volatility offered by Big Bang.The Hainee Dealerwill manage tbe coming stock lending activities as well
as supportingthegiltdealer asrequited.

For each position yon should bold auniversitydegree; showtrue leadership qualities and have
a proronabifity to 2Ct quickly anddecisivelyAnappropriate level ofexperience in the Cityoralazge
Treasurydepartment isessentialforthe GiltDeafervacancy

Stockexchange
SENIOR MEMBER
DEALERSAND

AUTHORISED CLERKS
Dealers — Sterling Instruments, FuturesandOptions

The Sodexy already has a highprofileIn tbe StrafingMoneyMarket. OurCD book is one oftbe

largest in London.
VHthin the contact ofasterling deskyouwill be expected tomaximise yields and profitby

positioningand trading Bufldfng Society and Clearing BankCDs and Bills-The sphere ofactivitywill

increase during 1987 toinclude fotutes, optionsand FRAs. Rapid dedsion-rnalringddllswillneed
tn h^nypnrtrd»y»icnnnd^<y>nnmifB^ t»v4inlrallnv«pW^r ofth^maAm Snunlwnd,

CitvIMwyam ftjyftwl fQ lypW!** in ihisfiffM.

TO arenow seeking Stock

Exchange Member Dealers and
Authorised Clerics to help na bxrild our

maiicetrmakhig operation.

Contracts ofemplqymeiit will reflect

boditheinqxRtanceandthe

enfaeprePOTrialnattireaftfaevMrfm^

Tntrtwmfiv-^n-rnmmlfrnimrar^mtpm^tfnvy. xBt- wnfS^ngaia-ryamrarrii^paHragr-xrfdrh

vrebclicre reflects the importanceattachedtothesepositions.Ybur experience could harobeen gained
cither In tbe Theasmy fiinrrion ofahigeotgaidsarioaorcoiporalion, orIn alocal authority orone of
tbedomestic banlo.Tbevacancies have allbeennewlycreatedduetodie changesin legislationand
there is every opportunity for rapid advancement within die Treasurystructure.

In addition to negotiable salaries,we offer a Society Profit Schemeand the excellent benefits

package jouwould expect froma major financial Institution.

For further Informationon theabovepositions, pleasecltberphoocItaggUtttr, Manager,
MoneyMarket Operations, on 01-486 5555 cart4377 toarrangean informalandconfidentialmeeting
«0fsendjourcrtoBUI TOdtebead, BecsoondMango;AbbeyNational Bonding ScKfetyAbbeyHouse,
Baker Street, LondonNW1 6XL

"Shuwillbo working Ins
professional environment withateam
offiko minded individuals and
exceBeniresources.

1%are offering several

challenging career opportunities.

Applyin confidence to
Bryan J Cavill,

ANZ Merchant BankTAnfted,

65HribomViaduct,
LondonEC1A2HJ,

or telephonehimon01*4890021,
or 01-656 1174intoe evening.

%
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ANZ MerchantBankLimited

TTiT
BUILDING SOCIETY

aBdtamVUnd;LoBdon ECU2EHTW: 01-489 0021

TOED -HONGHKQ •IffiWIOBK
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ExportCredits GuaranteeDepartment

I CHIEFEXECUTIVE I

Appointments

Advertising

Opportunity for promotion within 6*12 month*.

CORPORATE DEALER
£20,000 - £25,000

PRIME INTERNATIONALBANK
We invite applications from seasoned dealers, aged 24-32, who must have had at least 3 years’ experience and have
a proven track record in a busy trading room. The successful candidate will join a small professional team and should
be able to make an immediate and significant contribution to the corporate dealing operation. Prospects for promotion
and career development are excellent Initial salary will be negotiable in the range £20,000 - £25.000 plus the full

range of generous banking benefits. For this assignment we are particularly keen to hear from candidates In
strict confidence by telephone on: 01-628 5233 or alternatively written applications quoting CD18250/FT will be
forwarded unopened to our client unless you list companies to which they should not be sent In a covering letter
marked for the attention of the Security Manager CJRA.

Jack G3D, tbcucNtfhod ofECGD. » retiring dndtx ud ippUatioos are invited fix

(Mi important public appointment.

ECGDh * Government Department ind fanorei exporters rad bankers igrinst bad
Ate. The borinon » mhttimial with » tottl poctfeSo ofmxnc £30 bflSon. A current priority

kamficdwfcnarf«>pa««xj^p<ocBAiK«BiaHnBfWw<rfiiJ*sin*ti«tcdiniilogyanda

rwvppg r* «*mrtinrr «nd pprenrih t£theDepartment to foctcr a more commcroil cudook.
r.wMrtMi™*WrmAlpnihlf mlminfowrigg, financial and managerial experience

jwbhI in jnwrruvr, Twnlnng. aerramtanryor trade finance. Such experimer is gwat Udy to

toebeen faixwdvriihin the pmuesecoK
PzcMttsdiiyb£4L9e0>£43JK)0.Atda2yabcmlhboouldbecoiisidensilifiicsessuv

^acaadBd»»B^nh«cq^iaMlqMEfic»tina«qg«KiHaBgncc.
JhiDal appointment b expected n be on a ahorwenn contract or secondment basis for

3 or4 jwis with the possibility of extension orpermanent appointment.

Fat figtfaw dftrih *» fcnn (to he returned by 17 October 1986) write to

rM SMi*rV'iwwiiwi(m
[
«iwwn r jnV,

B,^ng«nto|HmbRG21 lJB, orudcpbopcBasingstoke

<02S«) 46SSS1 (amvetov sente opemoa outride office hooxs.) Plano quota nfc G/7006.

TfwOrflSarrioelaanaqaaloppommhyoinpIoyar

£41 per single column
centimetre and
£12 per line

Premium positions will

be charged at £49 per
single column centimetre

For further

information, call:

Louise Hunter
01-248 4864

Jane Liversidge

01-248 5205 V'^an
Daniel Berry
01-248 4782

Shepherd Little & Associates Ltd
Banking Recruitment Consultants

Head ofIntelligence Services
EDITOR

ASSOC. DIRECTOR- c£40l000/£50,000
SETTLEMENTS ^benefits
An sxoMlwt QQrwwrdwetopmsnt portion with a prime name in the CapftaJMaiKatt
mat l* continuing to expand.

You must bs.oWs to exhIWt a wajl mtobluhad carver to dots with an smphaali on
procedure* toriEurobonds,.Euro Commercial Paper. Euro Notai, Equities and Bond
gonowlngllendlng. In odcMonaopilconlj ihould possesson ln<lepth knowtedge of
mssyrtams naoassaiY torme tradingand settlement of these instruments.

Suitable cendktotos ore likely to be tn the age range 30/40. must be excellent
man-manooenand able to stand up tome pressuresand poilKcsInherent In sucha
povtiioa In exchange you can enjoy a high profile position at Associate Director
kVeLfefTHXwattonln the range shown above,companycarand mortgage facility.

«ao»e contactPout Trumbb

UnOever have a senior vacancy to their London Head Office forsomeone to

manage and develop the business intelligence services of iheir Economics

Department The department applies economic anaiyafe to busjneea
w a

problemsfrom Corporate to Operating Company levels. The successful

candidate wiH have a key role in establishing and operating an Integrated

information policy and systems, including thecomputer support facSties

required for both analytical and information purposes.

Relevant backgrounds for this challenging post indtide adegree in

economics, wide experience of computersystems and a successful record

ofmanaging change in an information handling environment

Sriary for toe right candidate, around£30,000phis company car.

Pleasewrite withyour full details to:

Money Management
Money Management, the UK’s leading magazine for
the professional finandal adviser, seeks a new
Editor. This challenging post offers an ambitious
journalist the opportunity to develop one of the
major titles within Financial Times Business
Information. A competitive salary plus company
car is offered.

Ridgway House 41/42 King 'William Street London EC4R9EN
Telephone 01-626 1161

ProfessorD K Stout
Head of Economics Department
Unilever PLC. PO Box 68 Unilever House
Blackfriars. London EC4P4BQ

Pteese apply f» torittap to:

/m/i Weyer
frijBff »Swln« Wreetor

Fetter Lane
London ECU 2ND

f
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VENTURE
CAPITAL

An independent venture capital company, owned
entirely by its management, seeks another member
for its small executive team. An additional £15m
of institutional development capital has recently
been raised bringing the total under wianawnnwit
to £30ul

Preferred candidates will be In their thirties and
have worked at least five years in venture capital
management They wfll be capable of handling on
their own all aspects of the search for good
investments, the structuring and negotiation of
transactions and. the subsequent monitoring of a
portfolio. They must be able to play an active role
in advising and assisting the companies in which
investments are mads

successful candidate will be offered equity
participation in the management company as part
of a competitive remuneration package.

Reply with full curriculum vitae to:

Sox A0270, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
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UNION BANK OF FINLAND ud

MARKETING SPECIALIST
CAPITAL MARKETS

Union Bank of Finland is the leading Finnish Banking Group
with total assets at KIM 89 billion (end 1985), with more
than 400 branches and more than 8,000 employees in Finland.

The Bank's international network consists of fully-owned
branches and subsidiaries in London, New York, Singapore,
Luxembourg and Parts.

London Branch being centrally located within the Group Is

currently looking to expand its Capital Markets team.

We are seeking a marketing specialist who has a good working
knowledge of financing techniques and an understanding iff

capital markets products is essential. The successful candidate
should be committed to a career move within Banking and
the marketing of these services.

Remuneration for this
attract a fell range of

ition will be highly competitive and
benefits.

Please write in confidence enclosing full CV to:

Sonya Wilson

Union Bank of Finland

46 Cannon Street, London EC4N 6JJ

SYDNEY
ren

LONDON

in

HONG KONG

CORPORATEFINANCE
About £20,000

Our client, one ofthe smallerAccepting Houses, seeks to appointan additional

executive in its Corporate Finance Department

Applicants for this position should be graduates in their mid/late twenties

probably with a legal background. The successful candidate will be able to

demonstrate the ability to sell the bank's services and to playan important role

as a key member of a highly professional team.

A salary in the region of £20,000 is envisaged, together with the usual banking

benefits.

For further details please ring or send your c.v. to Mark Forrester,

Director, Merchant Banking Division, stating any banks by whom you
would not wish to be considered.

ren
I Recruitment: Consultants
170 Bishopsgate, Loudon EC2M 4-LX Teh 01-623 1266

|

AssistantFundManager
w n • „ • mt /%/%/%

Equities to£25,000
The Fond Management amt of a large international financial institution, with fends under management
totalling several bflKon doflara, hasa requirement for anAsratant Portfolio Manager,

Planned expansion within,the finalhas created fins excellent opportunity fair A career-mindedyoungAnalyst or
AssistantFundManager to join the team. The Equity team controls fund* in excess of $lbUHon, nude up!of a
variety of type and size of portfolios, hi addition to analytical coverage of the Equity Markets inUK and
Europe, the successful incttvidual will play a responsible role indeveloping investment strategy.

Candidates shouldbe graduates^; their mod-twenties with at least two years' experience of Analysis orFund

Contact Timothy R. Wilkes or Nick Boot at die Securities Division, 39-41 Raker Street; Loudon
WGZB 5LH» or telephone themoa 01-4045751.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consuhants-Lobdon Brussels NewYbrk Paris Sydney

AmembertjfAddisonOMsuhancyGro^ _l

Fund Management

-

European Equities
Ahighlyautonomous role inamajorFinancial Institution
This is an opportunity tomanage the

European equities portfolios ofone ofBritain^
leading financial organisations.With the
supportofa small team you will be responsible
forthe performance of sizeable fends.Youwill

enjeya considerable degree ofindependence
and discretion in yourinvestmentdecision
makingand thesuccess ofthis will ultimately •

havea major impactontheCompany'sability

to attract fertherassets.
You will alreadypossessan in-depth

knowledgeofEuropean equitiesand willbe
able to demonstrate at least 3 years' successful

investmentmanagement performance in these
markets.Aged probablyinyour thirtiesyou will
havedevelopedthe interpersonal skills

necessary for creating effectiveworking
relationships and will have thejudgement and
confidence required to act decisively

TheCompanyoffers a compensation and
benefitspackage designed to attractatop
qualityspedalistTo apply,pleasewrite in
completeconfidence to the Company's
advisOTonthteappofatment,John Seais,
CavendishCourt, 1 1/1 5'Wlgmore Street,

LondonW1H 9LB ortelephone: 01-629 3532.

John Seats

• ... T» ~ -
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Syndications Officer
MajorInternationalBank
CityofLondon Upto£30,000

Our client; a major participant in the

New Issues market; is actively seeking

to appoint a dynamicNewIssues

Syndications Officer. Rapid
progression into a management role

is anticipated

Reporting to the Deputy General
Manager; your responsibilities will

encompass servicing NorthAmerican

clients, dose liaison with our dientfe

New York office, and maintaining

contact with other City Issuing

LloydChapman
sssssss 1 Associates

Houses. Some travel to overseas

markets is envisaged.

Probably aged 27-32 and educated to

graduate level, you will have gained

one to two years sound experience

working within theNew Issues

i would be an additional

advantage.

Please telephone orwrite in

confidence to Leslie Bensley quoting

Ref: LB093.

International

Search and Selection
160 New Bond Street; London WIY OHR.
Telephone 01-409 1371

•IT*'

ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED
A member of The Royal Bank of Canada Group

Director of Operations

applications from candidates with superior ability and management
skills to fill the appointment of Director of Operations at Executive

Director level

The successful candidate will have aminimum of five years

experience of managing a seffiements operation, a proven record tor

people management ana organisational skills to plan and implement

the changes in settlementstechniques whichtechnology will bring.

Ahighlycompetitive remuneration package ofsalaryplus benefitswill

be provided.

Applications, in strictest confidence, should be addressed to:

D.C. Blacker,

Personnel Director,

ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED,

1 London Wall, London EC2Y 5JX.

TreasuryAssistant
Circa £I5KPackage Rural Hampshire

TSB ThistCompany is the insuranceand unit trust arm oftheTSB

lies with ourHeasuryftmetion.

We are now seeking an enthusiastic individual, aged 22-30 and of
graduate calibre, who will have gained experience in corporate

treasury activities in a major organisation.The successful candidate

will become inrohied in the Company^ cash and investment

management and will be expected to play a major role In the
creatioa development and maintenance oftechnology based
management systems;

The post is in a challenging environment and will develop with the

right person He or she must have the capability of locatingand
employinglieasuiy data to optimise investment performance.

The salary package quoted consists of basic salary plus mortgage
subsidy In addition we often

* Non-contributory pension * Relocation

* Christmas bonus * Sports and social facilities

* Profit share * 24 days’ holiday
* Flexitime

TRUST COMPANY

cultural amenities, but Is also within easy reach of London by rail

or road, please telephone or write for an application form to

Anne ing, Assistant Manager; Personnel Department,TSBThist

Company Limited Keens House Andovet Hampshire SP10 IPG.
TelephoneAndover (0264) 56789 ext 2154.

INTERNATIONAL FUND MANAGER
e. £25,000 jutHhMortgage

Sun Life Canada, one of the world’s largest life assurance companies

has over £1 billion of assets under management in the UJK. The
range of fends Is expected to increase substantially over the nest

few years and an opportunity now exists for an International Fund
Manager to take responsibility for our unit-linked range of

International Funds. Applicants should have some experience of U.S.

and Japanese equity markets.

SENIOR EQUITY ANALYST
Up to £23^00 pj.+Mortgage

Due to the expansion of our highly successful investment team we
are seeking an additional enthusiastic analyst who is aspiring to take

on portfolio management responsibilities in the near future.

If you are interested in either petition, please send details to:

—

Mrs. Sue Hanington, Employment Adviser

Sun life Assurance Company of Canada

2, 3 & 4 Gockspur Street; London SW1Y 5BB
Telephone: 01-930 5400 Ext 121

SunLifeofCcnada

w Ulster Investment
tv Bank Limited
A member ofthe National WestminsterBankGroup

Ulster Investment Bank is one ofthe largest

merchantbanks in Ireland with assiets of£680
million-We invite applications forthe following

position.

FUNDMANAGER:EQUITIES
Our Investment Management Diviaon
has grown rapidly since its inception with

tote! funds under management currently

exceeding £800 million. For this postwe
are seeking candidates educated to

degree level, aged between 27 and 35
years who have 3/4 years investment
experience. The major emphasis of the

job will be on the investment

management of a portfolio of US assets
and the contribution to the broader

aspects of investment policy. The person
responsible will also, through client

presentations, be involved in the ongoing
developmentofthe Investment Division.

Please send curriculum vitae to:

Mis. Iris Bebhaw,

Ulster Investment Bank UmBad,
2 Himie Street, DubNnZ

SENIORPENSIONS
SUPPORTCONSULTANT
TEMPORARYAPPOINTMENT

National Bus
BusPension
National Bus
weeklypaWe
members, 12,1

National BusCompany Isnw being privatised and its

^^a^compantos, numiierinQaround 70, are being sold

Tte companynowrttnjkssafbflt^oonsuilamfbraperiod of
up to appro»mat8fy2vy3 years. Ttio work wiilnvoive
deputising lorthe Group Pensions Manageranti providing
technical supportand advice In respectorthetwopenston
(urris-Thacor^ttartwttlhavQasoundup-tQ^iateknowtedga
ofpensionslegislationand wifl probablyhave held a senior
position ina large pensions fund.

The post is notexpected to lastbeyondmld-1989andmight
therefore suit apereon whohasbeenmade redundant or
retiredeaifyt

Remuneration wffl be made by consultancy fees, paidmonthly

r\
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Spot Swiss Dealer £50,000Neg. + Benefits
A highly respected international bank with an established city presence seeks a specialist
Swissy dealer. Complementing the existing spot team the appointee wffl mn and take
respoosihffity fey a substantial Swiss Franc book. This is a principal appointment within
the dealing room and applicants mint have an established, first rate track nxotd in this
currency and wish to work with minima] guidance or supervision.

Spot Dealer £Neg.
Our diett. a major international batik, is seeking a young spot trader to join their cable
desk. Candidates must be in thrir early twenties and have an active and aggressive

dealing background. Renmnenuion will be according to age and experience.

Futures/New Instruments Trader c£25,000+
Our diem, a «»gw;riyant inienuiional bank, is expanding the London Brandi treasury

services operation, and accordingly seek someone to set up and concentrate on dteir

fcturcs/short-daied mstnnnenls desk. Main instruments to be traded include EuroS.
sbm sterling and CDs.

Sterling Dealer c£22,000+
This bark, a “blue dxip" British Merchant, is expanding its sterling operation, and
accordingly seek a “no. 2“ to (he bead of section. Candidates must have a good all

round experience of the sterling market and have a sound commitment towards
furthering their career in this area.

Roger Parker
Organisation

65, London Wall
LondonEC25TU

01-588 2580

FX, TREASURY AND CAPITAL MARKETS RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

r
Financial Times Wednesday September 17 1980

CapitalMarkets
Transaction Execution n

to £35,000 plus bonus phis benefits
A prime American oigawsauon with a substantial presence in the international capital is

Hie team works closely with marketing officers thro
responsible for negotiating with diems and lawyers, de
the smooth runningand successful conclusion ofeach

t a transaction and members are fully

igproduct documentation and ensuring

Huxocommerdal Paper, will be strongly favoured.

Over and above
^
trehnical expeitiae you must also demonstrate the ability to solve problems

manage others whilst working under unrelenting pressure. Your reward will be an unparalleled range
ofexperience in a highly challenging and rkmanfling environment.

Please contact Victoria Ward Kricldc oar Christopher Smith on 01-404 5751, or write to them,
enclosing a detailed curriculum vitae, at39 -41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5UL

L_
Michael Page City

International Recruitment Consultants-London Brussels NewYkrk Paris Sydney

AmemberofAddison ConsultancyGroupPIC _l

Trent Polytechnic

Department of Busin#**

and Management Studies

Principal Lectcrer

in Corporate

Strategy
(£14,78*-£t 8.588 P*.)

TWa fma<ghiativ* and .innovotlv*

dajMfbirtflt runa aueeaSaful

buaMesa amt managomant

coorasa for andargraduata.

ptn-^wdiut* and profanKuial

atudama and now aaaka a

Principal Loctunr In Corporate

Strategy.

CaodkJataa must daraonatrate a

nccemftii sack racord in thia

rwu Involving teaching,

maardi and eonaultaney. An

activv Inamt fat producing

cmb material Is a particular

requirement.

‘Fuittoar riatalla and forma of

appRcatfon bio availibis from

tha Stan Ofkw, Ttent Poly,

tactmic. Burton StraaC.

MotUngham NOT 48U. CteaJng

data 3 Octobw IMS. Ploaaa

Quota Peat Raf Ho. B023P.

REDUNDANT SALES Mimscfi and
Ewcuttvw contact Mldiaal Grew on
01-083 6*84.

Euroyen BondTrader
Help DeveloptheCompanyto 'Market-Maker'status

in EuroyenBondTrading
This is an opportunity to join ayoung

dynamic international securities house to playa
majorroie intheCompany's Euroyen bond
activities.The compact and unbureaucratic
structureofthecompanyoffersconsiderable
scopeforindividual initiativeand personal
responsibility foryour dailyactivities within the
Euroyen Bond markets.

With theenormous financial supportof its

parentBankthecompanyanticipates
considerable future growth offering significant

career development prospects.You will also
have the opportunity to develop your specialist
expertise in other sectors of thebond market;
enabling the Company to broaden its

experience intoother finandaiinstrumeritsand
products in the Euro-markets.

The position willappeal toa highly
ambitious and self-motivated individual with at
least one year's experience ofactive trading in
the Euroyen bond markets, indudingSamurai
and Japanesegovernmentdomesticbonds.A
widerknowledge ofthe Eurobond marketwill

increase the scope ofyour contribution:Age is

not of majorsignificance, butyoumust possess
the energy maturityand business professionalism
tosucceed in a lightlysupervised environment
The Companyoffers a highlycompetitive compen-
sation packagewhich indudes a Companycar
and the full range ofbanking benefits.

Toapply, pleasewritewith curriculum
vitaetoJohn Sears,CavendishCourt,
1 1/15Wgmore Street, LondonW1H9LB
ortelephone01-629 3532.

John Seats

PortfolioManager
International PrivateBank

Citibank’s Private Banking Group,
located in Berkeley Square, London W1 f

provides a comprehensive range of
banking and investment services to high
net worth clients from every part ofthe
world.

We are now looking to supplement
the strength of this present team of
investment professionals with an
experienced portfolio manager.

ideally, you will be a graduate with
a good record of analytical and money
management skills. These will

preferablyhave been acquired in a fund
management position whereyou have
had at least three tofive years
experience in investing private client

portfolios containing multicurrency
bonds and international equities. Proven
experience in Far East and Japanese
equities will be a particular advantage.

This is an excellent opportunity to
join a successful, expanding unit and
the compensation package with the
usual bank benefits will fully reflect your
experience and qualifications.

Please write with personal and
career details to Derek Froud,
Personnel Officer, Citibank, 336 Strand,
London WC2R1LS.

CITIBANK

Corporate Services

Officer/Dealer
The Ro\al Bank ofCanada is Canadas leading international bank, andone

of die Luges in North America, with financial interests in over 100 gfosktiartes
and affiliates throughout the world.

Wta currently seeking to recruit a Corporate Services Dealer or Officer
who will work closely with die Chief Dealer; maintaining die highest possible
levels of foreign exchange and money market service to our corporate rHems,

and occasionally accompanying senior bank personnel on dient calls. The
successful candidate will also develop the diem base, soliciting new business
bom corporate sources. This will involve research ami analysis tasks as well as
more general liaison.

Communication skills are of paramount importance, and well also be
looking for an enthusiastic, positive attitude combined with excellent presentation
and management potential. Your experience will probably include similar roles
with a bank or treasury department within a major multinational, as inside-out
knowledge of the foreign exchange and international money marketsb \iiaL

Bar the right person, who will probably be aged between 25 and 28, the
prospects extremely attractive. Ybur experience and nxxivatian will be
rewarded with an excellent package of salary and benefits.

Flease write, with foil career details, to Mr P A Durston, Manager; Per-
sonnel Services, The Rcwal Bank ofCanada, 99 Kshops^ate; London EC2M 3XQ.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

SPOT FXDEALER to £25,000
A European Bank of substantial standing, has Instructed us to introduce a spot
dealer, to be responsible fortrading a major currency. Candidates should Idealtybe
earlyto mid-twenties with a good trading background in an active environmentThe
salary stated is intended as a guideline and is highly negotiable according to
experience.

ASSISTANTACCOUNTOFFICER to £19,000
A highly respected European Bank, inthe world’s top 80, requires a further person to
assist in its U.K. Corporate Marketing effort. This to an excellent career opportunity
for a wen educated person, probably aged late twenties, with a solid credit
background, and the ability to communicate affectively at a senior level.

ACCOUNT OFFICER c.£25,000
We are retained by a leading North American Bank, who are committed to
development ofa U.K. Corporate Lending base. The successful candidate, likely to
be aged 32 to 37, win have current experience in lending to substantial U.K.
Corporates and win possess a knowledge of the sophisticated financial instrument
utilised by U.K. companies. Good prospects ore ottered tor further advancement.

SENIOR CREDIT ANALYST £14-18,000
An expanding International Bank currently seeks to augment its Credit Department
with 2 analysts, in support of Its marketing officers. There is excellent scope within
this progressive, professional organisation for career development, within credit
management or alternatively, to an Account Officer role.

CORPORATE
MARKETING:
BANKING SERVICES
LONDON
IrvingThatCompany a majorUS bar* with significant

international activities, serves multinational corporations,

banks,governments and theiragencies worldwide.

Continuing expansion in ourLondon office has created these

two appointments.

Tfcade finance Officer
You will be a memberof the Trade Finance team, responsible

formarketing aiKl structuring trade finance faefli ties. A graduate

or professionally qualified, you must have significant short-

term trade finance experience and an understanding of
medium and long-term financing techniques.

Credit Analyst
As a member of the marketing activity your responsibilities

will include preparing detailed credit reviews and ongoing
assessments of the corporate and financial institutions loan
portfolio and new business. You must have relevant experience;,

preferably with a US financial institution, and have received
formal credit training.

MWKOMTMEKI COMULTNftS- tBi04 628 4604
Competitive salaries will be offered and appropriate benefits
provided. Excellent prospects for career development

mssuNKanMu, iondon

provided. Excellent prospects for career development
exist in an expanding organisation which enjoys an
excellent reputation in the international financial community

Please send a detailed cv. in strict

confidence, to AndreaJ. Williams,
Personnel Manager, Ininz Trust Company,
36/38 CornhiJl, London EC3V 3NT.

fertr:
if '*11

FIRST EQUITY
Fixed-income

PortfolioManager
Irving Triist

THE INTER-DEALER BROKER IN ORDINARY SHARES

A career in the new equity market

Dealers and Settlement Staff

Wfe are looking fora highly motivated

Fixed-Income Manager.Tbe success-

ful candidatewiU workwithinasioall

friendly team of 5 professionals and

be responsible for all aspects of the

mimflgm^'ofhg/hjerportfiJkgand

servicingofdicras.

First Equity will operate as an Inter-Dealer Broker in the restructured
Equity Market, acting as an intermediary for the major Market Makers
through its screen based dealing system. We are currently expanding
both our dealing and settlement teams and seek people with broking,
jobbing or similar experience who have the ability to handle an extremely
demanding but rewarding job. First Equity offers a challenging role, an
attractive remuneration package and the opportunity to make a positive
contribution to the development of a new and exciting concept.

The ManagerwiB hare a high degree
of disoedan, and will Eaisewith diems

regularly fcux^so-bcc-,therewiU,

therefore, be a certain amount of
foreign travelTbe personwe are

seekingvriQbe expected to make a
high quality ifrflhtirifm to die team’s

strategic decision process.

The remuneration will be highly

competitive, according ro experience,

and will include the normal benefits in

addition tobase salary.

Pleasecontact:—

SENIOR CREDIT
ANALYST

GordonJohns,

Lazard Securities Limited
21, Moorfidds, London,EC2P2HT.Telephone: 01-5882721

Please irrife tor

Paul Henry

FIRST EQUITY LIMITED
Salisbury' House, London Wall

London EC2M 5QQ

I FIRST EQUITY

mmmmm^mmToP Executives mmmmmmmmm
earmngom£25fi00ayear

Can yon affbnl towaste <mr£2,000amandlinddiy7 MhOa- Emotive spedafi»esm wiving rbe

careerpnfoloau oftoptxecodva. TlwMmsterprognanme, ufloredtoyour indmdu^needsand
yMwwwpHi partnenJs vourmost effective route to those better offct»,75fr of winds

are never advertised. .

Cfordicnri have an impreadverecordofsocoea^ many bfoecfafoceajpeQDaretaaour servicesm

MINSTER EXECUTIVE LTD
28 Bolton, Street. London W1Y 8HB. Tel: 01-4931309/1085

The London branch of a major International
bank is looking for a Senior Analyst at
Assistant Manager level Responsibilities
will include the preparation of credit applica-
tions, monitoring of the Bank’s loan portfolio
liaison with Head Office Credit Department
and staff development and training.

. . ,

Interested candidates should ideally be in
their late 20s/early 30s with a proven credit
background gained through a US bank.

Envisaged salary will be between £14000-
£17,000 p.a. + usual banking benefits.

Applicants should send a detailed Curriculum
Vitae To Box A0268, Financial Times 10
Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

* *
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MANAGEMENT
PROFESSIONALS
Grow with the National& Provincial
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INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT
INTERNATIONAL PRIVATE
CLIENTS PORTFOLIOS

Our dtart, a leading international bank, are seeking to appoint an additional PORTFOLIO
MANAGER This is an excellent opportunity for the right candWaSa tojoin asuccessful growing
team which provides an international investment sendee to high net worth hdMduabftm its

base to theWek End of London.

Tta Meal candMata «H have experience in managing personal
[

orientated investment funds, and the personal attributes expected of a I

ragikarfy wtth tba hi^ief be^ctest

An attractive remuneration package is offered (according to experience) with an impressive

range of fringe benefits.

Appfications in wrttfrig, wflh acoorrqsenyng c.v. should be sent to:

Trevor Warns Quoting Ref: 4572/M

ren

i SKRM
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I

Recruitment Consultants
170KshofMCBte^Lcmdon£C2M4IX Tel: 01*623X266

MARKETING CREDIT FACXLmES
With inbuilt pttnustiem to reward success

Our djente^aEuropeanRank o£CTc«aeptxeputE,arecuirendy i

senior lewd business-getterwho wifi also be a business doeri
You winbe cntrepirneiinal, hardworkingand fuflycommittcd,
markrtinganentated but technicallycompetent;afinancial engineeryet
esttomt;w^tuq^ outandable to convey;immediatdy,a confident
mk! mature image. That’s quite alot to ask ofpeople in their early tomid
thirties (or even younger) andm returnour dtems wfll naturallyoffer a
most attractive sahry/benefo package.But thereis much naore-unless
they are confident mat vou can devetopatthe same speed aa the Rafilc,

you are unlikely to be ofinterest. Career
: advancement is tberefore

unquestionable.

To talk about (ho opportunity or toarrange an exptontarymeetingm
our City offices, pkasermgMalcolmLawson on 01-493 5788 duringdie™^g d^tgtQ444-732l6 in die evening. Alteniath^, sendm yom:

13/14Hanover Street. LondonW1R9HG.

l ink (. ilv Seurch X SeUcJion I id.

SEMIOR FINANCIAL

ANALYSIS
btttrnttianal mdmtrfeb

or bonks
Gompcthlv* salary

Unique professional opportunity
to Jofo Europe’s only full-

service International securities

rating agency. Eutotasings
Limited is a fuU service,

investor * orientated research
firm. Attractive applicants will

be literate and numerate, pro.
ficiant In personal computers
work, have university aegree
plus fluency fai one condnertaf
European language.

Send or and recent
salary history to:

EmRatfigs United
6 John Street

London WC1N 2B

the umvnmry of uanchcstsk

FfUOWSMPfSENiOR KUOWSW
M BflMfiHS

MjnlM.hr tfie abmt
hm. bw witew ealiMd cuedmi.
nitfnr MrOcatus and appikatmi tanas

tumabte by Ortpoar lOUO from tba
.jbtnr. Tba UnMnftv, Manchestur
MIS ert. Qlntt Ret: 217flWPr. Smuuv
tor tba nHtowsMp witbin raiwa ca.ozo to
C12.7BO m, or £ 1 2.200 to *137700 SSJ
tor Senior TMMwnklp &U.870 to Sll.tU
pa- The appcXntiTient t* initially nr a
period of four ynn,

ACCOUNT MANAGER
Corporate Banking
Credit Lyonnaishas established inLondon a
respectedreputationfor itsprofessional and
responsive approach to a diversecorporate client
portfolio.

Our success in this area gives the opportunity to
recruit a furtherAccountManagerwho will meet
theneeds of existingUK clients as well as develop
new relationshipsthrough a demanding calling

programme.

Cleveland

fcredit analysis
fourbackground in

corporate lending will include dealing with

CREDIT LYONNAIS

medium and large corporate clients,and the

personal qualities necessaryfor success in this field

will be evident.A working knowledge ofFrench
wouldbe an asset. It isunlikely thatyou willhave
the combination of skillsand experience we regard

as important ifyou are under 28.

You will be entrusted with a high level ofpersonal
responsibilityforyour clients, andwill be expected

to achieve results against individual and group
targets. There are opportunities for career

progression within theUKand possibly ata later

stage elsewhere in the Group.

Ottr overall remunerationterms are competitive

and ifyou wish to broaden yourcareer within a
stimulating environment then please write,

describinghow yourexperience meets onr
requirements, to:

Alan Beazfey, Personnel Manager,
Credit Lyonnais,POBox 81

,

84-94 Queen Victoria Street, LondonEC4P4LX.

r;
UKBanking

Corporate BusinessManagers
Up to£30,000

We invite applications for several key positions at manager level within a major European bankwhich has a long
established presence in the UK. The Bank has a reputation for innovative financing techniques, and having
restructured its activities in lira with market developments, is now embarking on an aggressive expansion
programme. It therefore series several corporate business managers who will have responsibility for identifying

potentiri cheats and maricetingbcnhftn them and to the existing client base, a comprehensive range of services

including debt, liquidity, interestrate andcnmn^man^emmL

The successful candidates, probably aged 25-33, will currently be involved in marketing to medium and large

corporate cheats at a senior level and should ideally have 3 -5 year/ banking experience in this sector. Strong
credit appraisal and interpersonal dolls are required, together with abroad knowledge of die latest banking
products and an ability tomake an eariy contributiontotheBank's expansion programme.

An attractive salarypadmgeisoffetedindudingprofa-Aaringanddie usualbankbenefits. Promotion prospects

Those intetested should omtactBona Coffins on 01-4045751 orwrite to her enclosing a CV, at39*41 fadocr
Sheet,LondonWC2R 5LH, quoting reference3673.

n

L_
Michael Rage City

International RecruitmentConsuhants-Londoa Brussels Neuftbik Iferis Sydney

AmemberofAddistmConstiltaiicyGrDtqiPLC 1

Management Personnel
BrefawnDwJopmnt £25/100
Growing division of o merchant bank tasks an
adefitiona! person to assist in the creation of
new business opportunities in North America.
This is a challenging role and offers exnefcnt
career development The successful candidate
wfll be involved withewide varietyofproducts.
Id include: property fingnoe. met based tench
ing and Interest rote wraps. Ref: SN0284

Analyst, Capital Markets £20,000
Chafiangnfl positionforahighcatfcrayaduate
with c3 yews etxpostre to the financial mar-
kets. The position wW involve project work to
aswst the development of the capital markets
group in London as wefl as the analysis of
potentiafly interesting bond and note issues.

High profile position in an exciting environ-
tnant Ref: SN0263

Telephone: 01-256 5041 (outoft«n 0306880012)

Corporate CreditAnalyst £12,000
Wide ranging role within expanding UK
merchant bank. The successful cancfidatawB
be backing up a team marketing capital mar-
hate products to a broad range of UK cor*
porates. This is a demandng position and wfll

appeal to ambithxs candidates wishing to
develop their credit experience within a fiat
moving environment Ref: SN0262

Settlements £16,500
Major North American bank, randytomeatthe
chaitenge of the *Kg Bang’ wishes tc

a selfstarter experienced m UK end i

equities eetUements. As part of an i

* department cantfidates with e
broking/banking background wB be offered
excellent career development prospects.
Ref: SN0266

©0 10 Finsbury Square, LONDON EC2A 1AD.

ProjectFinance

oOaiKlgasei^meeri£^m^paT)iect
managanentwe arem theprocess (rf

diversifying into awiderange ofother
activitiesandprojectsininternational
markets.W2nowrequirean experiencedand
enflmriastfccxecotivewiAaprowenxecottiin
tiie field afpnxuringfinanceforsud&mpjects
on «» jntefnqfirwMl sralawhnhasrtiq flairaiqf

iniaginntkmtriifil>d~imkpcsrihitkYnsm

VST

switii

TheSeniorPetsonnel
Biuwn&Root(U1Q limited, 12SHi^i
Sbree^ Coffiecsvtood,LondonSW19 2JR.

Brown& RootO-—

.

£25.000-£30,000 WHiCarandBeneffis

T?*lsankkdoppal»*yiosUrtatlhslro»^w««*iBhedl^
n apoddtt Bectnx^.manulacturing— with rkimalanal mvtoing sdtv^es.

j

Astf»netoUai»£|i^DiieawatoneoflheGrDro'8rTosrlmporQrit

Butakfiariss &i tfw KSnMjcwfcin area, youroegeilsaiiond, marked
aTOinanuUaiiingeiqjertiSftsfltevkstiDlheconfiruIrggowthottte

•autonaiiouB profit centre. Rx ttor^penm tw«nai 98 to-45yon
ofamiris is a chaflanfling position mfiia ccwnpeny^vrttthienowsfieksig

funher successful growth from new productdewdopment—iWch

pmkxinance4lnlredtiMiu8« ln

iwt report cSrectfy to

Appficants ana invited to

i prospect,

the Group at:

to submit

your new capacity you
Board levaL

their CV in

confidencetoMr H, James: BmAB29B,

COMPUTING

NON EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

A major UK Group with a developing
engineering computing subsidiary wishing to

expand organically and by acquisition in its

field and also in engineering systems wishes

to recruit a Non-Executive Director.

Ideally the candidate will have first hand, up
to date and wide experience in this field,

combined with good contacts in the industry

and with a record of guiding and developing
a similar type of business.

A detailed account of applicants* experience
in relation to the above specification is

required.

The position would carry a good fee and
status.

Please reply to Box A0254, Financial limes,
10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

Appointments Wanted

MTERNATfONAL MARKETWG
NMotfttar (57) wWi urahi nw-
kn knowladpa of Eattarn countriaa,

of India. Pakisssn. Kuwait, For-

unaa .and Spanish spoakina conn-
triam. whfc aotWa cnuiaMona to
boaiftoM partnara in mwatnal
floods aactor aaaka a naw

chanaaga.
Ptuant (nokan and wrtBBjn) ta

Qannan. Franco. Spanlan
Wllflnfl to trovol

Pftua fldMMtr

Dr ItBaar BOhiw. PO Box BOOB

OH»W Ztofc*

UCEISED BEALER
seek* experienced

EQUITIES SALES STAR?
to fondle oparadon dealing hi

fitted UK Securities

Bade salary plus commissioa
Wkfc targe potential gross

Pfaaaa npty ki striata confldaoca

to Bom AD2SB, Flnsaclsl Those
» Cannon St, London EC4P4BY

GONimENlAL
EUROPEAN ANALYST

cny
One of the UK's leading unit trust groups wish to

recruit an Investment Analyst to cover the
Continental European markets and assist with the
management of substantial funds in these markets.

\bu will be a graduate with about two yeais'

experience preferably with some knowledge of
Continental Markets. Ability to speak French or
German would be an advantage.
A competitive salary plus benefits is offered

together with good prospects to rrianoge yourawn
funds.

Me to Dax No A0271, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Sneer, London EC4P 4J3Y.

if£201000A*.
aWMMflwnlflaiB*-
UNEMPL0VEH

tafiKifteteadhamwBrxIwteil

exBdBayinenaataBMfltelBftr
ctakWuaMahait
WaadnspecUkii to feeaHfeplaaaltf
BUMPiai blfftK&MdMilftesta

aMtekXktai^Utearhresedttc **^^^**^^434^511
PUtaiai«(pasta. HETCHERHTJNT*ASSOCIATES

Tiesaatateltatakt fMaHtek77QtelSlm|
l
IIB]8BL

MIKE fOPB AND DAVID
PATTEN PAKTNB&HP

- Bank BccruHamt Coosuhants
CtafEUaltol QpBflttoaai to £45.000
IwOadans Ntmaid

Daalar tBSSSUMU
Staar Oafla Aaalyau to £20MX)
EiirahpmiiActounti m*i7JKse
tunhaMh fl|ft|i|MteM

SUI58S
jartarCradltAaalvat »«<MO

PLEASE PHONE
- MIKE POPE or
OBUS WINGFIELD

01*20 U14
Btak Ckarabcn, 2nd Moor
IM Ifiikopsgrtu

, London EQ

«« uwytisrrr of Manchestermakhuim aiwitaa smoot
roiOtemaaioa nucMBUF

IN MAKKETINS/SntATCUIC
MANAGEMENT _AtattattoK m uwited for ta above
tatobly quaUflcd Candida cas.M aid aj»(lc«tlan torm

_ - Odobar mm horn tba
fffJNrar. Tfi, Unhmtty. Mancbastar
Mid flFL. Quota1 ttafi Z1 HSGJI
Jar

p*. .Tao_«nBoiitui

ilFT. 3SFm
_ 10 to £1^700 mj

Ip £14.870 W..B1mb

TRAINS BROKER
Qua la wqMMfon. I on

2 VHIY AMBITIOUS
fortnoMnu

pewiS
Thay mutt ba agad 2S-3S ta wotfc
anthin loading west End brokaraga
Eamina abovo avorago (neomu
wftila training, riling atoaply

GALL TOM HORAN CM
M40B1218

STERLING T. BILL/CDTRADERS
SAL: £25-35,000

Prestigtoos UK Stockbroker Is seeking to expand its activities
Jn the Sterling money markets. Candidates should have
a min imum of 2 years* experience trading cash money
market instruments gained in an International Banking
environment Considerable autonomy will be given to develop
a profitable trading operation.

FOREIGNEXCHANGEDEALER
SAL: £25-35,000

A major international trading bank requires a Foreign
Exchange Dealer with at least 3 yean* experience of forward
Foreign Exchange and currency hedging iwiiTygufs,

SETTLEMENTS MANAGER
SAL: UPTO £30,000

US Investment Bank Intending to establish a UK Stock
Exchange division requires a highly motivated individual
with several years' experience.

BRUNEL BANKING

NEWLY-QUALIFIED

ACCOUNTANCY
APPOINTMENTS

The Financial Times has arranged with the Institute

of Chartered Accountants. to publish a list of those
candidates who were successful in the recent Part II

examinations. We propose to publish the list in our
issue of Thursday, September 25, which will also

contain several pages of advertisements under tee
heading of “ Newly Qualified Accountancy Appoint
merits.” The advertising rate will be £41.00 per
single column centimetre. Special portions are
available by arrangement at premium rates of

£49.00 per see.

Newly qualified Chartered Accountants are never
easy to recruit—do not miss this opportunity! We
will also be including in this feature a

Guide to Recruitment Consultants

and entries in the Guide will be charged at £60.00
which will indude company name, address and
telephone number.

For further details, please telephone:

Louise Hunter on 01-248 4864
Jane liversidge on 01-248 5205
or Daniel Berry on 01-248 4782

FINANCIAL TIMES
Europe’s Business Newspaper

i
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International Appointments

THE BANKOFNOVASCOTIATRUSTCOMPANY (BAHAMAS) LIMITED

MANAGERS-PRIVATE BANKING
Applications are invited tor two senior management positions, one In

Hong Kong and one in the Caribbean.

In Hong Kong,the main responsibilities in this challenging position

Wii! be to identify and gain new profitable business with our proposed

private banking unit You musf be able to demonstrate strong negotiating -

stalls and self-motivation to achieve results and have the confidence to

represent the company to customers at senior levels.

in the Caribbean the candidate will have the potential to assume
the position of Managing Director of a unit.

Both positions will involve meeting/correspondence with

Accountants, lawyers, government agencies, clients as well as the parent

and associated companies. Candidates win currently occupy a senior

management position to the financial industry and should have a
substantial period of practical experience with banka and/or trust

companies. Applicants will preferably hold a recognised university degree

in a finance related calling and possess a Trustee Diploma or related

experience.
Terms and conditions of employment will reflect the company's

standing as a major international organization.

Applications should be forwarded in writing with full CV to

Mrs G Harris, Manager, Personnel, The Bank of Nova Scotia,

33 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1 BB.

Scotiabank a
»

MEET THE CHALLENGE
Philip Morris has been established in Lausanne since 1904 and
currently employs approximately 500 people. Our Regional Head-
quarters, covering mainly the cigarette business for the EEC Region,
is looking for a

LAWYER
to provide legal services in the field of trademarks and other areas

of law.
Reporting to a senior attorney in the Legal department, his main
responsibilities wiU consist of:

— assisting in legal activities, particularly in the area of trademark
Infringements:

— coordinating trademark application and opposition activities with
other units of the Philip Morrs Group;

— participating in our trademark clearance process for new brand
development:

— handling matters of a non-trademark nature.
Aged between 25-40. oar ideal candidate has a Law Degree and at least
2-3 years' experience in dealing with legal matters. Previous exposure
to trademark law and practice is an asset but is not essential. Fluency
in English Is required and a knowledge of French and especially
German is highly desirable.

This position offers you a real opportunity to practice law in a
dynamic business environment. We are a large and successful company
which provides first-class employment conditions. If you are holder of

a valid Swiss work permit or Swiss citizen, please send your curriculum
vitae in confidence to J.-D. Mottos, Personnel Department.

PHUJP MORRIS EUROPE SJL. EEC REGION
Brilllancourt 4, Case Postale, 1001 Luaiane, Switzerland

PHILIP MORRIS
EUROPE SA
EEC Region
Bn'anccu’t 4
C3sc oostaie

ir.il 1 Lausanne

A COMMODITY AND FOREX BROKERAGE GROUP
BASED IN KUWAIT

require the services of a number of

INVESTMENT MANAGERS
to produce daily market reports and assist In-house dealers
and their clients in spot and futures trading. Minimum of
three years* experience is a must.
Those interested in earning an attractive, tax-exempt inc/.me
may write or telex curriculum vitae together with contact
telephone and address for interviews in London to:

The Advertiser

P.O. Box 21584, Safat, 13076 Kuwait
Telex: 23552 DURRANI KT

ARE YOU
PLANNING
TO WORK
OVERSEAS?
If so, why notjoin the
tens of thousands of
expatriates who already
receive advice on
personal financeand
investmentthrough
RESIDENTABROAD
MAGAZINE.
For details please
contact:

JnStfc’Emfcx

Marketing Dept,
EXBmrinon Information.

Graystnlw Placet

ratterLm,
Leaden ENA1W

EMPLOYMENT
CONDmONS
ABROAD
LIMITED

An international
association of employers
providing confidential
information to its

member companies
relating to

employment of
expatriates and

nationals worldwide

Anchor House
15 Britten Street

London SW3 2YL
Tel: 01-351 7151

‘

Residential Property

London

The most stylishwatersidehomes
inDocklands.Just fifteen minutes

from the hectic City life.

Wates superb luxury development
at Jamestown Harbour, offers you the

opportunity to live in the most exciting part

of London.
Situated on the fashionable Isle of

Dogs, it is just five minutes walk from the

new Enterprise Zone and the Rapid Transit

Link, a fast and frequent train service to Tower
HilL opening next spring; Convenient for the

City and the West End, Jamestown Harbour

V.'aJes Sales Cenfrr, Srrd.w Hn&c Quay. Jamestown Harbour, Prestons Road, London EI4 9BX M^tesbuOdwithcare.

is also close totheBlackwall Tunnel, theM25
and the planned STOL airport; and a host of

exciting new leisure facilities.

The last remaining 1 and 2-bed flats,

and 4- bed town houses are now for sale

Prices start from £99,000-£l74,000.

If you're quick, one of them could be
yours. For full details and show house
viewing phone
01-515 7310.

Rentals

Groves

reseats park Hire

Attract!** 3 tiatfioum mitiml
Mt on 9th floor of ppt>. Newly
ratartriUM* to a Nod staatfanL
Rarlv lHwHoo noMnOi t.
ban. new. mi, Uicb. 2 ««.
bad*. 1 mMl bad. twill, cKnkm.MU a*. Lite and aorta*.

NAJEND1E & CO LTD
Wo howo tom* selection ol

HOUSES AND FLATS
From £100 to £Z500 per vmm*
Wo spscisIhM in Company Lm

and Our aapartancad turn provWos
s proNoatonal aarvlca

102 Draycotto Arc, London
SW3 SAD - Tel: 01-235 0433

(Fax: 01-225 1041)

KENWOOD
RENTALS

QUALITY FURNUHEQ FLATS
AND HOUSES

SHORT AND LONG LETS
TEL: 01-403 ZOT
TELEX: 25271

FIRST VIEWING OF SHOW FLATS TODAY 1(M» pm

GEORGE LEYBOURNE HOUSE
CITY FLATS TO CITY STANDARDS

Five minute* walk from Tower Hill station or St Katherine's Dock
Open leafy cutlock fro® site bounded by Cable Street, Fletcher Street, Welldose Square

58 NEW BALCONY FLATS
AND STUDIO BALCONY FLATS

RESERVATION NOW SECURES CHOICE OF FINISH & FIXED PRICE
FROM £75^00 — £180,000

For End Year Occupation

40ft INDOOR HEATED SWIMMING POOL
SAUNA, SOLARIUM, SUN TERRACE

High specification includes Georgian panelled doors, brass fittings, 80% wool carpets
to colour eholee. economy heating and insulation, double glazing, fitted kitchens with
concealed fridge and frceicr, built-in uvea and microwave. Tully-tilcd bathrooms,

fitted wardrobes, really large rooms, porterage, two high-speed lifts, video entryphone,
magnificent entrance ami carpeted common areas, parking.

225 year leases. Ground Rent from £100, Service charge from £380
FOR BROCHURE AND VIEWING RING SOLE AGENT

STEPHEN MORGAN 02-403 0200

10 am tu 0 pm Weekdays and Sundays — not Saturday

The Best Mortgages
for the Best Properties

ic higher-value Londonproperty

* consistentlycompetitive rates

Phone RichardAppleyardon

01-3805019
ChemicaiBmk

,

OWOrftfaBRPIgfaftlgpBtblUlHRfaW iMlto

Personal

PUBLIC SPEAKINO mining and gpaaeh
writing by .aware Miming budik
inUtf. 01-431 22*2. First hatta frM-

1 HOOM
CincM-

PtlMDID MAHOGANY I
TABU. lit*. MM IS. UlluMfl ... ..

mot ACCWC Cl.HO COflWtaM **«*

cun. Ol-SU 0221.

THE MAMtlAUE SUIKAU IHgaHmr
JMnavJ. 124, Nn Bond SsrajK. Wl.
5t->» BBS*. cut. IfiM, P-wial

Rentals

HENRY & JAMES
CONTACT US NOW

01-235 mi
Far tit* bni wlsctign af FvmbM

Flats •«* Houmb id Rant in
KnigMaUndoa. IMgnvia

and Chaises

Appointments

on

Wednesdays
and

Thursdays?
Due to the reorganisation of the

Appointments Pages, the Financial Times

is now able to offer a substantially

improved service to recruitment advertisers

and their audience.

General Appointments now appear

every Wednesday.

Accountancy Appointments will

continue to appear every Thursday as usual

Copy deadlines for the Appointments

pages are 3 pm on Friday of the week

preceding publication for Wednesday and

remain unchanged for publication on

Thursday.

For more information contact:

Louise Hunter on 01-248 8000,

extension, 3588

Jane Liversidge on 01-248 8000,

extension 4177

or Daniel Berry on 01-248 8000,

extension 3456

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUflOPFS BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

FINANCIAL TIMES KEY ISSUE BRIEFS

Forget new issues.

Here’s a financial

sector that’s grown
1000% in 5 years.

The management buy-out Probably
tiie most important new trend in corporate
management and finance since Slater

met Walken
Why?
Management buy-outs are now a

billion pound industry. A solution to the
new demands for specialisation and
concentration of expertise.A solution to

the unwanted takeover bid. A reflection of
the new awareness of the importance of
management

Management take the lead. And the
banks are backing them.

This new study by the Financial Times
Business Information Research CJnit looks
at the key issues: why, where, who and
how Examining case histories since 1980,
this study looks at who has done what
and how it was financed

“Who’s Bought Whom - Major
Management Buyouts in the 1980k” is an
essential part of any manager's bookshelf.

Available now. For just £55.00.
Place your order today.

j
FTKEY ISSUE BRIEFS - PRIOraTYORDER FORM

• Please send me "Whds Bought Whom - Migor
1 Management Buyouts in the 1980fc°.

I l enclose a cheque for £55XX3 payable to FT
I

Business Wbmiation lid
Please invoice my company.

Return to: Christine Marshall FT Businessilnfotmafion
* Service. Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

|
London EG4P4BY

| Name

j Organisation.

j
Address

I

1
—

|
Signed.

Fbsition.

Country.

Date.

Company Notices

the financial times
is proposing to publish

i survey os
market research

*

Publication Rata:
November 5 1586

1. Introduction

2. Who's wiui ' ifi Market
Research

3. The users of Market
Research

4. Case Studies
5. Telephone Research
6. Standards
7. New Technology
8. The US Seem .

Information on advertising

can be obtained from Nua
JsstoskL Telephone number
01-248 8000 ext- dflll.

Publication date subject to

chamra at the discretion of

the Editor.

Howto set up
a franchise

Seminar, Octobers
Sponsored by

Franchise World
The leading franchise magazine

and directory
37 Nottingham Road. London SW17

TeL 24 hour 01-787 1371

Overseas Property

SWITZERLAND
MS2ntonMlaM|
Lake Geneva

& Mountain resortsm M MMlMOir ar OUUET Ik I

I VWM ML. 1

(tnunbmt.
REVAC8JL
UmOMORMW - QManffiXRK

|

%L4L22MU40-*la2Z030

Motor Can

Were
talking special

deals on
company cars.
So r ing -j-. non : 01-72.5 0022

Hamilton Motors
466-480EdgwcreRood,LondonW2.

Clubs

EVE haa osMhrd tkt others became' of a
go!lev of eur play ana value, for money.
Supper from 10-3JO am. Obco and too
musician*, olaroorou* itnnwf. aaccttbifl
e
g
oyiowe. iu, Regent Sc.. Wl. 01-734

Residential Property

•nm Mtfi rvm—a mjgteo Low*
STUB*. f^££KK^oa. ScmstMOU cotnuy requlr 01-524 3922.

Contracts and Tenders

{
Rr«rxVJTim«aBtaloe«lnfc)rr>atJotvl^>fa2QZ281. RegOgjcg.uaabove,

j

ALGERIA
NATIONAL (COMPANY

FOR THE SUPPLY OF
FOOD PRODUCTS

(EJULPJLL.)

Notiee of International

Invitation to Tender
No. 21/86

The National Company f«
the Supply of Food Product
44 ENAPAL " la launching ax

international invitation ti

tender for the supply a
2,000 tonnes of coffee tyi«
" vert robusta " (greet
robust), with the usual con
ditlons applicable, as set oul

In the specifications.

Offers must be sent In i

double sealed envelope to
ENAPAL, 29 Roe Lazbl Bes
STHIdl, Algiers. The outei
envelope should be strlctis

anonymous and should read
“Appel a la Concurrence
International No, 21/80 nc
pas oovrlr."

The closing date for receipt

of tenders is fixed at. four
(04) days from the date ox
which this notice is pub-
lished.

Tenderers shall be bound bv
their offers for a period of
fifteen (15) days from die
closing date.
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US BROADCASTING GROUP MAY BE BOUGHT FOR S2.7BN

in bid for Viacom
BY W1UJAM HALL KNEW YORK

VIACOM International,
' fee US

toadcasting and cable TV group
rhich has been fee subject of per-

5

P:

day announced plans to go private
through a management buyout val-
ued at$2.7bn.

The New York-based group,
which owns several TV stations and
distributes TV programing Wflifl Ttn

board of directors had received an
acquisition proposal from, an inves-
tor-group ted by Mr Terence Elkes,
fee company’s chief executive. The
deal has fee backing of three lead-
ing New York investment banks -
Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette Secu-
rities, First Boston, and Dress!
Burnham - and fee Equitable Life
Assurance Society of fee US.
Viacom International's share

price jumped by S4V4 to $30% in ear-
ly trading yesterday following the
news of the proposal, which
only four months afterthe company
rebuffed a hostile takeover ap-
proach from Mr Carl Icahn, the cor-

MR JOE AliBHJTTON, fee

wealthy Texas hanker and bnsi-

rawitaw, and a group el Mg US
Institutional investors, are pfen-

ning to invest op to $ifan in nrt-

woriL-afBBitedUStdevUonstar

cnated fee first-ever fund “dedl-
cated to the acquisition of net-

- Mr ADbitton, whose interests

indnde Bigp National Bank in

WaaMngton and a string afnwwi-

papers and tdnUon stations,

said that Alice, a newly estab-

lished subsidiary, and a group of

Institutional fawton haw

The creation of fee new fond to

fee latest sign that Mg investors
stffl believe there are attractive
investment opportunities to fee

US broadcasting industry despite
dtagglsh adverfeSng revenues.
Auco, and the six institutions,

which indnde Prudential Insur-
ance and John Hancock Mutual
Life, will provide more than
$2Mkn in aqatiy for the new fond.

porate raider. Mr Icahn bad offered

fee equivalent of $37JO a share for

fee company but Viacom rejected
the proposal and bought back his
near 17 per cent stake for S230m in

a complicated 11-year standstill

agreement
Under the latest proposal, holders

of Viacom stock would receive $37
per share in cash and a fraction of a
share of exchangeable preferred

stock of the acquiring group de-
signed to have an expected market
value of $3.50 per share on a fully

distributed bass. Based on 53.4m
fully diluted outstanding shares,
the deal is valued at S2.7bn. The
proposal will be considered by a
special committee of independent
directors.

Last year Viacom earned $37m on
sales of S444m and its pro-interest

operating earnings in fee first half

of IMS were 62 per cent ahead at

358.4m. However, the combination

of sharply higher interest charges

and a S28n> after tax charge asso-

ciated with the purchase of the
Icahn stake ted to a loss of S14m at

the net level for fee six months.
Viacom said yesterday that man-

ufacturers Hanover Trust had
agreed to act as agent for a S1.5bn

revolving credit facility wife Bank-
ers Trust as co-agent The two
banks have commited $800m to fee
facility and the three New York in-

vestment banks have indicated they

are confident they can raise $825m
from the sale of debt and equity sec-

urities.

Subject to fee approval of its

board, Equitable Life h«s commit-
ted itself to purchase all the junior

subordinated debentures to be issu-

ed in connection wife the transac-

tion as well as the exchangeable

preferred stock and common stock

of the acquisition corporation.

Troubled

55 US bank
to close

Danish
division
By Hilary Barnes to Copenhagen

RANKAMERICA is dosing its Dan-
ish subsidiary with a staff of 38 and
a balance sheet of »mrfAr DKr 500m
(564.5m).

The hank was one
.

of fee first to
set up a subsidiary in Denmark
when the Danes hberahsedfeeir re-

gulatiozu tothe 197fe to permit for-

eign banks to enterthe market Itia

alsothe only one so for to have de-

cided to pull ratoffee market-

the derision reflected^changes to
* fee market place„away from loans
i and into sectmtisatioo.
* The Copenhagen bank was able

to do good business wife its loan
portfolio in fee early years - “fee

" golden years of syndication*- but
now fornid there wore few opportu-

nities. “Earnings have been no-

where near where they should be in

either 1985 or this year,” said kb
Scfaauss.

. The deftitfffln to dose fee Gopen-
bank did not reflect Bank

America’s current problems to fee

US, he said. “Hwe believed thiswas
- the place where we ought to be we

would stay.” -

—
. He said fee batik is redirecting its

efforts so as to be aide to serve its

.• large corporate aurtamres to the

centres where the bank is really

- needed, especially in Asian coun-

- tries.

Mr Schauss added feat it was a
good thing the bank decided several

f years ago not to open in the other
‘ Nordic

Euro issue for Austrian bank
BY PATRICK BLUM M VIENNA

CREDITANSTALT Bankseren,
Austria's largest bank, is planning,
to raise between $150m and S208m
on tiie Euromarkets as part of
moves to increase its capital, a bank
official said yesterday.

Talks are going on wife British
and other international hanks to

place the issue. No date or other de-
tails about the issue have been re-

leased so far although it is strongly

in London be-

fore the end ofthe year.

Dr Hannas Androsch, Creditan-
stalt director-general and chief ex-

ecutive, announced that fee bank
would also be raising its capital by
Sch 725m ($50m) by issuing new

shares and participaticm certifi-

cates this anhzmn.
The participation certificates,

which are roughly equivalent to

riskrbearin& non-voting shares,

will have a nominal value of Sch
155m andare expectedto raise Sch
440m. The issue will be on offer

from September 29 to October 13
imd part of ft wiU be sold on the in-

ternational market, primarily in Zn-
xich, Hm* pffiiwi said.

Another Sch 285m Is expected to
be raised bum tire issue of new
shares with a nominal value of Sch
100m. These will be on offer from
November 17 to December L
Dr Androsch said that in addition

to twrfuwm*! ftianwmg these mores
would raise the bank's capital to

per cent of its balance sheet by the

end of thu year, compared wife on-

ly 2A per cent at the end at 1985.

Under a new law, all Austrian
banks have to raise their capital ra-

tio to 4 per cent of their balance
sheet by fee end of 1991 and to 45
per cent within fee following five

years.

The bank is hoping that fee law
Kmttmg tha right* nf ttwrfgw

ladders of fee partially state-owned
banks, tochidmg Creditanstalt, will

be thwngad this awtiitmi- Creditan-
stalt would then seek a listing in
Frankfurt, Munich md Tmteh

W. German bank joins

Italian business plan
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN MMLAM
A GROUP of banks and
companies inchidmgthe Fiat group
.are joining West Germany’s Dresd-
ner Bank to form a new financial
institution designed to take equity
stakes in and restructure small
barenesses in the north of Italy.

The new Turin-based institution,

which is to have an initial capital o£
L10bn (STJLm), is to be called Come-
ba. The mam sbareholdergwfll be
Fhifs FSdis financial subsidiary
wife 26 per cent, Dresdner Bank
with 10. per cent, andO»fito Rom'
agnoto.in which Mr Cado de Ben-
edetti owns a key shareholding,
wife 20per oentTwo savings-banks
- the Cassa di Rjsparmio di Padova
a Bovigo and fee Cassa dl Rfspann-
io diVerona,VicemaeBeIhmo -
will have equity stakes of 10 per
cent and 15 per cent respectively,
and Bred, a Turin-based invest-

ment company, will have 19 per
cent

Comeba. which. plans to concen-

trate on developing and financing

small businesses in the northern
Italian regions of Veneto, Friuli,

Lombardy, Piedmont and Raffia

Romagna, is w»Wwg itself a “mer-

chant bank,* but the term merchant
bank tends to be used liberally in

Italy.

Comeba said yesterday it will

soon increase its pa&in. capital

substantially. Italy has very few
safe institutions, specifically

gearedtowardfinancing small busi-

nessas, and tire concept of venture

capital in Kaly is virtually non-ex-

oompasy, returned to profit inthe
first half of this year, ending the six

months to June 30 wife a LB5bn
gross profit an fee industrial side,

against a Lfim loss in the first half

of last year.

Profits surge

by 77% in half

at Montefibre
By Our MHan Comapontiant

MONTEFB3HE, the man-made fi-

bres subridiazy of Italy's Montedis-

on group, yesterdayannounced a 77
per cent jump in consolidated net

profit for the first half of this year.

The surplus was L23bn ($10
against LI3bn in the first half

1985.

Mbatefifarete improvement was
strode an sates of L515bn, down by
three percent on the equivalent pe-

riod. The main factor contributing
to tiie upturn this year was signifi-

cantly reduced energy costs, espe-

cially aamostof fee artificial fibres

are derived from petroleum prod-

ucts.

Montefibre, which employs 5,000

people, has been reorganised over

fee past few years mid only re-

turned to profitability in 1964 after

a decade of losses.

Computer sector shake-out ‘to continue9

BY DAVID THOMAS W LONDON

i {iiiA CONTINUING shake-out among
J* computer companies can be expect-

ed, according to Mr Joe Henson,

president and chief executive of

Prime Computer, fee US computer
- maker.

, Mr Henson, speaking in London
yesterday, said the shake-outwould

affect not just sectors wife obvious

over-capadty^ such as computer re-

tailing and personal computers, but
- *> 'also the more upmarket, minkom-
- %pater business in which Prime Ojp-

erates.

"This will present opportunities

‘or us to acquire products and mar-

ket segments in areas conxptemen-
* ary to us," Mr Henson said.

He argued that fee slowdown in

compute- industry growth ro*rip»ti
a new phase, wife the industry
more vafoerridp to economic cycles.

"An industry which has largely in
titepestbenimperrioustoinacror
economic spending is no longer so.”

This was because fix fee US
spending on. computers and office

equipment was now winning at
about 15 per cent of an wgfoil

spending, compared wife about 2
per cad in the early 1070s.

"When an industry reaches a
point where it eammands one sixth

of all capital spending, its growth
rate is no longer independent of
general economic activity," Mr Hen-
son said.

The computer indnstrywas being

transformed by other trends which

were likely to intensify, Mr Henson
argued. These included:

• A dramatic reduction in product

hfe cycles, which now lasted 6 to 8

quarters, half tiie time of the begin-

ning of fee 1980s. This meant com-

panies had to have more than one

generation of product in develop-

ment, with a consequent increase in

research and development (BAD)
spending.

• More stress on finding solutions

This meant paying more attention

to areas Hke software, training and
customer support.

$ ‘Hm need to ft11""**1* into total

now available to individual workers
because of fee huge improvements
in whip technology.

WA blurring of traditional bounda-
ries. This applied both to equip-

ment, wife a blurring between
wiirinfnwwaB and mmlffwip i ler^
and to uses, wife a blurring be-

tween word processing and text

publishing.

• The move to a worldwide market-
place, because computer manufac-
turers bad to supply and service

major customers at all their loca-

tions throughout th** world.
Prime had been investing faeavDy

in line wife these trends, Mr Hat-
son said.

NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT
OF WARRANT PRICE

RICOH COMPANY, LTD.
(Kabushxki Kaisha Ricoh)

.

(incorporated wife limited liability under

the Commercial Code ofJapan)

US$100,000,000

6V« per cent. Bonds 1990

with Warrants to subscribe for Shares

Notice ishereby grventhatasaresultofa free dis-

tribution of Shares, of common stock to shareholders

on 30th September 1986, the Warrant price has been

adjusted with effect from 1st October 1986. The

adjusted Warrant price is ¥825.90 per Share.

16thSeptember 1986.

BULDNGSOCETY

£200,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1996

Interest Rato

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

£10,000 Note due
1«h December 1986

Interest Amount per

£100,000 Note due
16th December 1986

10iV% P« annum

16th September 1986
to 16th December 1886

£250.87

£2*508.73

Baring Brother* & Co., limited

Agent Bank

Kebo wins

majority

control of

Calmar
By Kevin Done to Stockholm

KEBO, a Swedish laboratory prod-

ucts group controlled by Invest-

ment AB Beijer, the Swedish in-

vestment company, has acquired
majority control of Colmar, US pro-

ducer erf liquid dispensers for chem-
icals »«h pharmaceuticals.

Kebo has increased its stake to 53

per cent from 35 per cent and an-

nounced its intention of further in-

creasing its holding to 65 per cent
The group paid some SKr 400m

(S56Jhn) for its present stake in Cal-

mar. The latest 17 per cent has been
acquired at an average price of

$24.8 a share.

As part of the management re-

shuffle in Bejjer Mr Michae l Has-
selquist, currently deputy manag-
ing director, is to take over as ma-
naging director from Mr Par Skaan-
torp.

It will consolidate Calmar with ef-

fectfrom the end Of 1986. fulmar js

expected to have a turnover of

about SllOm this year, wife pre-tax

profits of J13-$14m.

Mr Anders Wall, the Swedish fi-

nancier who controls Beijer, said

yesterday that Calmar would be
maintained as a quoted company in

the US and would be used as an im-

portant financial vehicle for fee fur-

ther expansion of Keho in the US.
At the same time, Beijer is. to be

reorganised with Kebo, in which
Beijer has some 60 per cent of the

equity and 00 per cent of the votes,

with Befjer concentrating on finan-

cial operations and portfolio invest-

ments.

Mr Wall is to take over as gtaap
chief executive of Beijer while re-

taining the post of rfanrwwH Mr
Par Skaantorp, currently managing
director of Beijer, is to become
group chief executive of Kebo,
where Mr Wall will also become
duhfifm
Kebo is also to acquire control of

the Beijer subsidiary, Malmsten
and BesgvaS, a chemicals import-

ing company.

Renault lowers yearly

loss estimate to FFr 4bn
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARS

RENAULT, the French state car
group, expects to report consolidat-

ed lobes of about FFr 4bn-FFr
4L5bn ($606m) this year compared
with a loss of FFr IDAbn last year
and a record deficit of FFr 12i5bn
fee year before.

The latest estimate for the
group’s loss this year is lower than
the deficit of between FFr 5bn-FFr
6hn Ihe company was earlier fore-

casting for 1986. It reflects the stab-

ilisation of Renault's indebtedness
at this still huge level of FFr 6Qbn
as well as improvements in groups
productivity and car sales.

Although Renaults indebtedness
remains a big hwaHariw for the
group and its state shareholder, the

company appears confident that it

has managed to halt fee cnHtim||
'

ng
rise in its debt level

Debt service charges will cost Re-
nault about FFr 6bn this year. How-
ever, the company expects its oper-

ations to make an overall operating

profit of between FFr lfihn-FFr 2bn
this year.

The car group has also benefited
this year from an injection of FFr
3bn in capital grants from its state

shareholder and is expected to raise

a further FFr 1.5tm this year from
asset sales including the sale of real

estate in Paris and of its Bernard
Moteurs umaii »ngi>v» subsidiary,
among other assets.

The operating improvement re-

flects productivity gains from the

reduction of the group’s European

workforce at the same time as a

pick-up in car production.

Production after falling between
1984 and 1985 has been riring again.

Between 1984 and 1985 the work-

force declined by 8.8 per cent while

production fell by &5 per cent wher-

eas production will rise by 15 per

cent in 1885-86 while the workforce

will continue to foil by about 8 per

Renault has also made savings

through a sharp reduction in its car

stocks in Europe from 150,000 in

1984 to 117,000 last year. Stocks are

expected to decline further to 83,000

this year. The company has also

seen its penetration on an Improved
French market and on the Euro-

pean market gradually recover.

Triumph-Adler chief to step down
BY JONATHAN CARR IN FRANKFURT

MR WOLFRAM NADEBUSCH is to

step down feortiy as chief executive

of Triumph-Adler (TA), fee West
German nffie* equipment company
which Olivetti has taken over from
Volkswagen.
There was no immediate word on

a successor. But industry sources
said the most likely choice would be
Mr Francesco Tain, an office equip-

ment expert and dose associate of
Olrvettfs dininniM, Mr Carlo De
Benedetti.

Mr Nadebusch, 47, took over the

top job atTA only two years ago af-

ter previously heading Volkswag-
en's operations in Nigeria. He wiu
now take on a new, as yet unspeci-
fied, role in the VW group.

VW has major hytHurfuMi

with TA since it took over fee Nu-
remberg-based company in 1979 as
part of a diversification move. Un-
der Mr Nadebusch, TA has been
restructured and its losses cut to

DM 70m (S34m) last year from DM

385m on sales of DM LD5hn.
However, it had been widely ex-

pected that in the wake of the Oliv-

etti takeover there would be a
change at the top of TA withMr Ta-
to, 54, the probable new chief.

Mr Tato worked for Olivetti be-

fore moving in 1982 to head Kien-
zle, the office equipment subsidiary

of West Germany’s Mannesmann
concern. He has since returned to
timid a major publishing group in

Italy.

Lesieur earnings improve sharply
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

r.tiSIKlIk, Out ffrAwli qft imm!

foods group, yesterday reported a
sharp 70 per cent improvement In

first-half earnings to FEY 54m
($8.1m) compared with the same pe-
riod last year.

The group reported a loss of FFr
8m for the whole of last year.

The tumround reflected satisfac-

tory results in the company's house-

hold products sector, its foods busi-

ness and its Koipe Spanish subsid-

iary. The improvement was also

due to the recovery in the group’s
French fats business following
heavy restructuring.

Earnings are expected to contin-

ue to improve Sn ooming months.

Cafe flow in the first half rose to

FIY 148m or 38 per cent higher than
in the first half of last year. Sales,

however, declined by 20 per cent in

fee first six months of this year to

FFr SAbn. The decline in the value
of sales reflected fee fall in com-
modify prices but was not signifi-

cant in terms of the economic per-

formance of the group in the latest

six-mouth period.

Most investment

banks believe in

carefully timing

new issues. Some

even practise it.

UBS Capital Markets Group
Investment banking on a worldwide scale

Zurich, London, New York, Tokyo, Singapore, Frankfurt Toronto.
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NOVA A
NOVA, AN ALBERTA
CORPORATION is a major

Canadian energy company
headquartered in Calgary,

Alberta.

The Company was created

in 1954 to build, own and
operate a province-wide
natural gas transportation

system. In recent years, NOVA
has expanded its business
base through development of

additional energy-related

activities.

Current areas of activity

comprise gas transportation

and marketing, petroleum,

petrochemicals, manufactur-

ing, consulting and research.

Although most operations

are located in Canada,
products and services are

marketed worldwide.

NOVA is a public, shareholder-

owned company trading on
the Toronto, Montreal and
Alberta stock exchanges. Total

consolidated assets exceed
$6 billion, and the NOVA
companies employ about
7,800 people.

Our annual and Interim

reports, as well as other

corporate literature, may be
obtained by writing to the

head office address below.

Financial reports are also
available from the Company’s
Raying Agent Bank of

.

Montreal. 9 Queen Victoria

Street, London, England
EC4N4XN.

Report for t!» Six Months Ended June 30, 1986

COM3ENSED CONSOUDATCD BALANCE SHEET
{unuKfited except for December 31 1885:

thousands at Canadian doflara)

June 30 June 30 Dec. 31

1986 1985 1985

Aseets:

Currant easels S 815,206 $ 915,610 $1,114915
Long term fmestments 183.686 118,749 171.738
Plant; property and equipment (neQ 4,890,521 5,225,835 4,863^81
Other assets 197.721 156.032 202.730

S6AB7.134 S6.416J26 $6952.064

UabOWee:
Current 8abJ«ies s 789,384 $ 883,837 $1.088901
Long term debt 2,735,035 gaap'aar 2^38979
Deferred income taxes 455.775 519.603 425983
Deferred gain 59^47 — 62959
Minority interest In subsidiary

companies 625JZ53 614,096 611915
Sharehokferar equity:

Preferred sharehokJara 850,510 872,876 861957
Common shareholders 571,220 693,677 563970

$6,067,134 $6.416226 $8,352,064

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTOF INCOME
(unaucStad except for December3L 1985;

tooueends of Cenadlsn dollars exc^it for share data)

Six Months Ended Mrer Ended
June 30 Dec. 31

1986 1985 1965

Operabno revenue $1,428420 $1,682222 $3947938

Net operating Income $ 296.196 $ 327260 S 673972
Equtty In kisses of aflOatsd companies 0L379) (4280) (7935)
AMowanca for kinds used

during construction 2,091 2214 3.171
Other Income (expenses) (3^56) 1,726 1921
Interest expense (net) (146513) (159,165) (315915)

income before income taxes, minorfty

Merest and extraordinary name 139,439 168277 355914
Income taxes (49^80) (76,130) (155992)
Minority Interest (26,569) (30.128) (6591 1)

Income before extraordinary Bems 63^90 62219 134,111
Extraordinary Rente* — (58921) (216922)

Net income (toss) $ 63^90 $ 3998 $ (82911)

Earnings (loss) per common share
Before extraordinary Rems
Basic S 0.16 s ais $ '098

FuBydbited • $ aie s ais S 098
After axtiaonfttary hams

Basic $ 0.16 5 (031) S (191)

FuBydButed S 0.16 $ (031) $ (191)

"In 1985. the Company reported an exbaordkiary low of S2I&5 mlBon comprised
a non-cesh deemed aooounting foes of 5589 mOon relating to the (Sutton ot la
ownership in HuskyOR Ltd. (bom approximately67% to 57Sb) aa a result ofthe
conversion to common shares of Husky'S 13% conwtMe preferred stares; a
write-down oTS157.4 mUSon (net of income taxes) in the carrying vehre of 8a
Qneer low-density polyethylene plant; a write-down of $10.5 mlBon on the value
ofan engineering dhtefon; and a gain of $10.3 miffion on the sate ofa polyvinyl

chloride plant.

NOVA. AN ALBERTA CORPORATION PO Box 2535.Stn.M. Calgary. Alberta. Canada T2P2N6

These securities have b<tn sold outride the Unted StatesofAmerica and lopmn. ThbamouMcaaat
tipycursmiM matter offteord onfym

NEWKSEE 16th September, 1986

FUjlTR

FUJITA CORPORATION
(Fujita Kogyo Kabushiki Kmsha)

U.S.$70,000,000

3W per cent. Guaranteed Bonds due 1991 (Series 2)

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to
payment of principal and interest by

The Mitsui Bank, Limited
(Kabushiki Kaisha Mitsui Ginko)

with

Warrants (Series 2)

to subscribe for shares of Common Stock of

Fujita Corporation

bane Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Mitsui Finance International Limited

Bayerische LandesbankGfrozentrale

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Swiss Bank Corporation International

Tokai International Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Mitsui Trust International Limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Sanwa International Limited

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse
;i i»« KrtgimflfSmaywM hmud toh&iyj

iJS.SiCO.QOO.OOO

Ftoofog Hot* Notes Dim 1989

Notice is hereby g«an lhat ftp RaSm of Intern! hoi bean fixed of *1a%
end that the Mere* pcyeWe cn Ae relevant Entered Payment Dote

Mcrch 56, 1^37 ogtsnsl Coupon No. 1 in raipect of USS10,000
nominal of die Notes w.ll be USS9.43 ord m rasped of USS1 00,000
nominal ofHe Notes wil be USS74.77

i Sqa*rberl7.1*S6.lcndsn CiT1BAN<€%

Fuqua Overseas Finance N.V
US$50,000000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1987
Unccndtonrty guaranteed as to paymentofpropel and

interest by

Fuqua Industries, Inc.
In accordancewim the pnmscnsd the Notes, nonce is hereby
Sven foal tor foes* months period I7?i September, 1966 to
I71h March. 1387 the Notes wfl cany a Rated intsrest of

61ttrib perannum wdh acouponamount ofUS9168- 12.

Agent flank

Cfawcftite hmwignoiUAL Limited

INTL, COMPANIES and FINANCE
Swiss GROUP PAYS $110M FOR IDEAL BASIC INDUSTRIES

Holderbank buys into US cement
BY WIL1UH HALL Di ISW YORK

HOLDERBANK Fbutodere fifari*,

the Swiss-based international ce-

ment group, ispayingSllOm to gain
control of Idol Basic inAndrinp,

flic thied biggestUS cementprodne-
er. Ideal has been faring serious fi-

nancial problems after an in-timed

expansion plan.

The takeover is the latest evi-
dence of tiie European invasion of
the US building industry.
Last week CL H. Beazer, the UK
housebuilding »mi materials
group, announced a 2283m acquisi-
tion at GiSord-HSL a Texas con-
stzuction materials company. Mr T.
y. Bronson, tiie executive of

Ideal Banc, estimated that Euro-

pean companies new controlled be-
tween 40 percent and 50percentof
the US gftwiMt industry.

The Swiss group will buy 87 per
cent of Ideal industries as
part of a restructuring plan be-
tween the company and its bankers
which are owed SSOOm. The compa-
ny had disclosed at the end of July
that its lenderswould receive newly
issued shares representing 71 per
Mnt of its twfagbinrtiwg stock ’wf
that a partiun of the lenders’ stock,

constituting 67 per cent of the out-

standing shares, would be pur-

chased by an Twffjiiip^ third par-

ty far **0* tew thaw 51

1

Am
The Denver-based cement com-

pany, which operates 10 plants

mainly in the south and western

parts of the US, said negotiations

on the transaction had been sub-

stantially completed. Holderbank is

one of the world's biggest cement
manufacturers with annual reve-

nues of over $2bn. It already has a
large presence in North America
through its wffiiigtgfl St Lawrence

Cement of Montreal and Dundee
Cementof Michigan.

Ideal Basic has been facing seri-

ous a««»w«i problems for several

years since it embarked on a major
retpawwnH programme on the 89-

<ii i iii i ili«i^ fhut romgrri pfi/yc would
continue to rise rapidly. After the

1 in oil prices, cement prices

feD sharply and US cement manu-

facturers have also been hart by
competition from imports. Last

year Ideal Basic, which has an an-

nual capacity of about 5m tons of

cement, lost $513.{fan on sales of

3293m. The company defaulted on

its borrowings from a group of ma-

jor banks led by Mellon Bank,

Chase Bank, Canadian

Imperial Bank at Commerce atifi

Morgan Guaranty. W
Mr Bronson, who was brought, in

earlier this year to save the compa-

ny from bankruptcy, said that

several companies had shown inter-

est in buying Ideal Basic.

Kugelfischer

issue to raise

DM 217m
By Our FbnndaJ Staff

KUGELFISCHER, the West Ger-
man bearings "Mfcw which test

year floated needy halfHa ordinary
shares on the stock market, plans a
one-forox rights issue of prefer-

ence shares at DM 350 ($170) each
to raise DM 217m (SI06m).

The involves the issue

of 550.000 non-voting-shares. The
group also plans to sell 70,000 pref-

erence dunes to employees. To-
gether, the two share offers will
nima 'KngaWarher'n nwwm»1wpltil
by DM 31m to DM 196m.

Kugelfischer holders of the
new preference shares will be enti-

tled to the 1986 dividend. Thg
preference shares pay a
dividend of DM 2 per share and a
ptBsumn ofDM 1 over the dividend
paid on ordinary shares.
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Reebok agrees

to expand
shoe interests

PRRftflXhtetetioMl, ft* TTR ath-

letic footwear and dothing group in
wbwt Ptentland Industries of the
UK has a 37 per cent stake, has
readied upaamwi in principle to

buy The Bockport Company, aMas-
sachusetts footwear producer, for
X11RSm««ch

The move is en attempt by Bee-
bok to capitalise on expected

growth prospects in walking shoes,

described by Mr Paul Fireman,
presidentand chief executive, as "a
new growth category.

GE sells subsidiary
General Electric, the US industrial

and fpnnmiw products gwup hag

agreed to sell its subsidiary. North
American Company for life and
RwiTHi insurance, to a earn of in-

vestors beaded by Mr Harold Gen-
mw, farmer chairman of ITT.

The terms of the transaction

were not disclosed. General Electric

acquired Chicago-based North
American with tte acquisition of

RCA in June. 73ie «*!» is

to be completed by the end of the
year.

Bermuda bank
*n» Rwib of Bermuda, the largest

of tire British colony's three domes-

tic teniw
,
has announced record

profits of for the year in

June 36 1888.^
%

US-Japan venture
Conoco, the oQ unit of Du Amt of

the US, and Nippon Mining of Jar

pan plan a S135m joint exploration

venture of selected Conoco acreage

in the US ami the Gulf of Mexico.

CCF restructures in

time for planned sell-off
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

CREDIT COMMERCIAL de France

the state owned French
anil flnfr

ffia tefld jflg fnnteft-

der the Government's asset sales

pmpHmiw wnrwmu'gd & reor-

ganisation of its management struc-

ture.

The aim is to set qp two big de-

partments dealing with mam-
fftrei*n>

tenlring anil Bnanw’al activ-

ities tO help the bank adapt to the
new demands posed hy financial de-

regulation in Ranee and abroad.
Mr Michel Feberean. the manag-

ing director, has been appointed to

brad the two departments, which

will be under the control of Mr
Oiarift* de Groisset on the hAnking

side and Mr Ren6 de la Serre for fi-

nancial markets.

CCF says the new structure ir?

based on an Anglo-Saxon model Tb£>

bank hopes to create an integrated

approach to co-ordinate increas-

ingly interrelated activities in berth

ni«g<kre»i hanking And on
markets.

It has thus decided to abandon
the traditional style of French
banks which separate international

and domestic activities into specific

f?RpflTfnn*nbL

HESSISCHE

UNBESBAHK-
GIR0ZENTRALE

US$100,000,000

Floating Hate Notes

due 1996
(Coupon No. 1)

Pursuant to note oondittons,
notice is hereby given that
for the interest period from
16th September, 1968 to 16th
March. 3987 an interest rate
of 6ft per cent per annum will
apply.

Amount per coupon =
US$1,539.76

Payable on 16th March, 1987

Reference- Agent;

THE LONG-TERM CREDIT
BANK OF JAPAN UD„
LONDON BRANCH

NOTICEOF PREPAYMENT

Tha Bank ofTokyo, Ltd.
ftrarponnd«*b Smtod tedferhJapariT

U.S. $3,000,000 Callable Negotiable Floating Rate
DollarCertificates ofDepositdue30th October, 1987

(Series RV)

in accordance with the provisions of the Certificates, notice is

hereby given that Tha Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. ("The Bank") vsriD

prepay the principal amount on the next Interest Payment
Date. 31st October. 1988. together with the interest accrued to
that date.
Payment wil be made against presentation and surrender of

Bank's London Office at 20/24 Moorgate.the Certificates at the
London EC2R 6DH. _ i7m

NATIONAL BANK

OF HUNGARY

US$200,000,000
Floating Rate Notes

due 2000

(Coupon Nik. 3)

Pursuant to note conditions.
Notice is hereby given that for
the interest period from 17th
September, 1986 to 17th March
1987 an interest rate of 8A%
per eniHim will apply.

Amount per coupon =
US$31798

Payable on 17th March 1987.

Reference Agent:

THE LONGTERM CREDIT
BANK OF JAPAN LTD,
LONDON BRANCH

t

U-S.S770.00O000

BANQUE FRANQAISE i
DU COMMERCE EXTBUEUR fb

Guaranteed Floating Rata •

Notea Due 7998

For the three months September 17,
1M8 to December 17, 1968 the Notes
wDI bear interest at fi.1025% per
annum. US$1943 will be payable on
December 17. 19B8 perSt,000 nominal
amount of Notes.

Al ofthese securffles havebeen sold.71*armouncemenf appears as a mefterofrecord only.

August,1966

FIRST REPUBLIC
BANCORP INC.

800,000 Shares

Common Slock

L E ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG, TOWBIN, INC.

THE ENGLISH TRUSTCOMBtNY LIMITED

drexrburnham Lambert
faooQCMSad

BMNEWEBBR

BWaflANBOW, HfliRICHARDS

DONALDSON. LUFKIN&JBSBEFTE
SacusM CorponBan

LF HUTTON&COMPANY INC.

ALEX.BROWN&SONS

HAMBRECHTjfcQUET

ADVESXINO.

CROWELL,WEEDON&OO.

ANDBSON&STRUDWKaC BAffi&QDI^NY COLB^&COMMW HAASSECl®inESCXS3K)RA3TON

HAMBSHLAG.KBWPNK&CO. MCKEYJKO^INCORPORMH) KTfCMi; AITKEN&SAFRAN

McKEWON&TIft^fflNS P^RAI^KX^^&f^
RO^KRANTZDON&ROSS SUBERfiERG, ROSB^THAL&CO.

MORGAN, OLMSTEAD, KB4NBJf9c.GARDNffi
tomtiuiiaau

CCX0/AN&COMPANY
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Sk Liquidator grants Triomf Overseas
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six-week reprieve on plant
BY JM |ONS IN JOHANNESBURG

TRIOMF FERTILIZER has
been given a Ox weeks reprieve
by the liquidators of its 400.000
tons a year phosphoric arid and
granulated di-ammonlum phos-
phate (DAP) plant, which was
due to close mid-September. The
extension of operations is
designed to allow negotiations
to be concluded with prospec-
tive' buyera of the plant
The Richards Bay plant was

placed fax provisional liquidation
in July after management and.
Nedbank, Triomfs principal
creditor decided that losses
were unlikely to be reversed.
Losses totalled R54.7m
(823.5m) In the 11 months to
end-May and the plant had a
negative working capital of

R47m hi July.
The company laid off 400 of

the 850 employees at Richards
Bay and operated the plant at
reduced capacity. The plant
had been returned to fuQ-
capadty operation in March
this year after operating below
capacity for over a year In

response to poor world demand
for phosphate fertilisers. Accor-
ding to Mr David Bennie, the
liquidator, the plant has been
generating a positive cash flow
as It has not been servicing
debt during the provisional
liquidation period. AD of the
production planned until Octo-
ber SI has been sold.

Restructuring of Triomf Fer-
tilizer’s finances in July in-

volved conversion into equity
of about one third of the
company's R850m debt to Ned-
bank. As a result Nedbank
owns 75J, per cent of Triomf
Fertilizer's sham, though it

wants to reduce the holding to
lest than 50 per cent to avoid
consolidating Triomf in its
accounts.

Neither Nedbank nor the
liquidators win disclose the
identities of the prospective
buyers, though in July Dr Chris
Stale, South Africa’s Director
General of Finance, said that a
foreign buyer would be allowed
to acquire the plant with
financial rands which are
currently worth just over
US80.22.

BY SAMUEL SENOHEN IN MAMBA
THE PHILIPPINE Government,
headed by President Corezon
Aquino, has imposed restrictions
on the planned sale to private
interests of the state-owned
Philippine National OR Com-
pany which is divesting its sub-
sidiaries under a tong-term
privatisation programme.
Under guidelines issued

recently by the PNOC board.
PetrophR, its largest subsidiary,
which refines and markets petro-
leum products, can only take in
a of 40 per cent
foreign equity, and in the
absenee of foreign equity, only
up to 65 per cent local private
participation.

Furthermore, the foreign
equity limit needs to be owned'
by two or more interests to
allow the Government to retain
the largest single block of shares
at 35 per cent when the priva-
tisation becomes successful.
PetrophR which accounted

for 8921m of PNOC revenues of
just over 81bo in 1985, controls
38 per cent of title domestic
petroleum market Its return
on eqirity in 1965 was placed at
10 per cent
Another large state enter-

prise, the National Development
Company, has also finalised
plans to sell SO companies
which, it folly owns or controls

with combined assets of $L07bn.
Close to a hundred firms have

already been received by NDC
for the companies, which are in-
volved in shipping, banking,
manufacturing and services.
Most of them which were

owned by dose associates of
former president Ferdinand
Marcos were taken over by the
NDC on Instructions from Mr
Marcos when they became
failed businesses.
The enterprises had huge un-

paid loans with the state-owned
Philippine National Bank and
the Development Bank of the
Philippines, which later became
distressed due to the bad loans.

Second Wah Kwong ship arrested
CHASE MANHATTAN Bank
has arrested a second vessel

belonging to Hong Kong’s Wah
Kwong shipping group, dim-
ming prospects at a compromise
which would aDow Wah Kwong
to proceed with a proposed
financial restructuring. Renter
reports from Hong Kong.

Chase has now seized two of
three Wah Kwong vessels for
which it had extended secured
loans of an undisclosed amount
Chase blocked the departure of
the Eastern Ranger, a 61,335
deadweight-ton tanker at Jack-

Arab Bank in

first-half rise

THE AMMAN-BASED Arab
Bank Group has reported 1-6

per cent balance - sheet growth
for the first half of this year, to

a total of S18.75bn. This repre-
sents a 9.1 per emit growth rate

tor the full year since June
1985. and is viewed with satis-

faction by the management
given difficult economic dreum-

,

stances in the Middle East in
recent years, writes Ihwi
Khouri in Amman

sonville, Florida, last Monday.
Last week, Chase seised the
60,000-dwt Sobodine Venture In
New Orleans.

Chase also is a secured
creditor of a third Wah Kwong
ship, the Nigeria Venture, bat
both Wah Kwong and Chase
have agreed to dispose uf that
vessel.
The two arrests jeopardise a

long-term plan for restructuring
Wah Kwong's operations and
trimming its debt of more than
8850m. Without the restructur-
ing, bankers dose to Wah
Kwong have said, the group’s

survival is unlikely. <

A temporary operating plan
under which the group had I

been operating since early this
j

year expired on August 28,
when a full-scale restructuring i

sighed the pi««-

Until aS agree to it and the
restructuring goes into effect,
the banks are keeping charter-
hire payments from Wah
Kwong vessels, leaving the
shipping group without a steady
flow of Income.

Egyptian bank 35% ahead
BY TONY WALKER IN CAIRO

EGYPTIAN AMERICAN Bank,
one of Egypt's huger Joint ven-
ture banks, returned net profits
of E£l7.4m <$UAm) in 1885.
a 85 per cent increase over the
previous year. In its annual
report EAB states that it sue-'

cessfuHy attained 1985 growth
targets.

Total balance sheet footings
grew by 47 per cent in 1965 to'

E£782Jhn. Client deposits
increased by 89 per cent

*

EAB, 51 per cent owned by
I

Bank of Alexandria, the huge
Egyptian public sector bank, in
partnership with American
Express Bank, whose share is
49 per cent, was established in
mld-1976.

The annual report said that
EAB had " considerably re-
duced Its advances to the
trading sector " in response to
government directives.

Manila restricts sale of state oil

operations

help boost

TNT profits
By Our Brands! Staff

TNT, the Srdziey-hased inter-

National transport and forward-

;

mg groiip, has announced a 40 !

per cent increase in net profits

to A*l06m (US*6&25m) for the i

year ended June 30, against

,

Aj73,6m in the previous finan-

1

dal year. The increase was to
,

33.2 cents from 26.1 cents aj

share.
!

Sales during the year rose
j

almost 25 per cent to AS2JB2bn 1

from A$2.26bn before revenue
from associate companies.
Equity accounted revenues were
A83.67bn against Ag3.08bn.

Sir Peter Aheles, chairman,
said there bad been strong
growth in 1985/86 from the US,
Brazil, the UK and continental
Europe. The company said that
TNT road freight operations In

Britain—where the company
ran Into sharp trade union criti-

cism when it undertook to dis-

tribute newspapers printed at

Mr Rupert Murdoch's Wapping
plant—had been “ one of the
star performers."

TNT (previously called

Thomas Nationwide Transport)
saw a decline in profits during
the second half year to A850m
from A$55m a year previously
as a result of losses In New Zea-
land and on North Atlantic
shlpoing operations. However,
Sir Peter said that the Impact
of the shipping downturn had
not affected performance dur-
ing the first quarter of the new
financial year.

The chairman said TNT was
beginning to benefit from the
global spread of its businesses
and increasing interconnection
of its activities in different
countries.

Tbm announcement appears as a matter of record only. These Securities have not been
registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933 and may not,

as part of the distribution, be offered, sold or defivored, directly or
inefireetty’ in the United States or to United States persons.

New Issue /September, 1986

£100 ,
000,000

W The Royal Bank
7k<C ofScotlandGroup pic

Floating Rate Notes Due 2005

representing the second and final tranche of

an issue of £200,000,000 Floating

Rate Notes Due 2005

Salomon Brothers International Limited Charterhouse Bank Limited

All of these securities having been sold, this announcementappears as a matter ofrecord only.

y- $700,000,000
Burroughs

Burroughs Corporation

$200,000,000

Senior Extendable Notes Due 1996

OriflameInternational sa
Interim Report

For the 6 months 30th June, 1986

UnaadBM Audited
Sixmonths Six months Year

rated ended ended
30th Jura, 30th June. 31st Dec,

USB 1996 1985

£000 £000 £000

Sales .. 25,593 15,295 39,356

Operating income.— .— — 2,273 2,094 5,114

Other income and expenses—.... 1#0H 505 921

Share of results of associated companies. (40) (73) (149)

Profit before tax — — 3,244 2*526 5,886

Tax ...... ... 390 244 446

Profit after tax... 2*54 2,282 5,440

Earnings per share—......—. ..... 26.5p 21.4p 51.0p

Dividend per share «... TI.Op 9.5p 245p

Cost of dividend (£000) -—...... 1,204 1,013 2,613

Contes of the Interim Report for 1986, may be obtained ort or altar letf^September, 1906 from Morgan

SSttfeU SiCol Limited, New to** Department. 21 Austin Friars, LondonECZN 2HBend BanopielndcuuKi

39 AMs Schaffer, 2520 Luxembourg. -
.

•

. - Oriftame International SA isthe holding company of an 'international

__ .n mJ) group operating in 25 countries. Oriflame's business covers the direct

sales ofitec^ brarri of owmetics, the majority ofwhk^rtfomwtates
and produces; the mail order group Lagonda which is established

• throughout Scandinavia; and the jewellery chain Gukffynd vwhidi

operates an extensive chain throughout Sweden.

DnC
Den norske Creditbank

. U.S. $150,000,000

Floating Rate Capital Notes dueMarch 1991

In accordance with the provisionsofthe Notes, notice is

hereby given that forthe six month Interest Period from

September 17, 1986 to March 17, 1987 the Notes wtH

carry an interest Rate of 6Vi*% pA and the Coupon

Amount par U-S4 >0,000 nominal of the Notes wrfl be.

Ui$3IHW and per U.S4250.0QO nominal of the Notes

win be U.S-$7,77/-25 •

September 17. 1986, London

By. Odbank.NA.(CS9 Dept.),Agmt Bulk

MANUFACTURERS HANOVa
TRUST COMPANY

usmiMjos
Heating' Rat* Subertfinted

Capital Notes due 1977

Notice is hereby given that

Interest for the period 14th

April, 1986 to 20th October.

1986 Will be USS1713A5 per

.
USS5&000 coupon and will be
payable on 20th October. 1986

ajgiliut surrender of Coupon

tomufacturtra Hmmr Limited

Agent Bank

$300,000,000

8% Senior Notes Due 1991

$200,000,000

93A% Senior Sinking: Fund Debentures Due 2016

Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc.

The First Boston Corporation

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan Stanley & Co.
Incxxpax&ted

Salomon Brothers Inc

Smith Barney. Harris Upham 8s Co.
Incorporated

Alex. Brown 8s Sons
Incorporated

Donaldson, Lufkin 8s Jenrette
Securities Corporation

Bear, Stearns 8s Co. Inc.

The Nikko Securities Co.
Internationa], Inc.

Yamaichi International (America), Inc.

September; 1986
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SROs warned against overlapping
IT ALEXANDER NtCOU.

MR ALISTAIR ANNAND. chief

executive of the Association of

Futures Brokers and Dealers,
warned yesterday against allow-

ing the scope of Britain's new
self-regulatory organisations

(SROs) for investment markets
to overlap with each other.

Addressing a conference on
Risk Management Instruments,

arranged by the Financial Times
in association with The Banker,

Mr Annand said SROs would be
tempted to draw the rules on
their scope as widely as pos-

sible, “thereby creating over-

laps and conflicts between
SROs as well as eroding their

specialist nature.
* Such developments could he

extremely injurious to the sys-

tem of self-regulation and the
Securities and Investments
Board will seed to be hard in

exercising its judgment on
SRO's competence to regulate,

Mr Acsand said.

The AFBD is one of several

SROs being established to

authorise and monitor Anns
carrying on investment busi-

nesses in the CK under the

structure to be created by the
Financial Services BilL The
number of SROs was reduced
by one yesterday with the

announcement of a merger
between the Stock Exchange
and the International Securities

Regulatory Organisation.

Mr Mick N'ewmarch, chief

executive of Prudential Port-

folio Managers, forecast that the

October 27 reforms of UK
securities dealing practices will

boost dealings in futures and
options in London, because of

the larger number of market
makers, the lowering of stamp

duty and the need for market
makers to lay off the risks. But

be said more investment
managers needed to enter the

futures and options markets.

Outlining PPM’S extensive

use of futures as a "building
block” of investment manage-
ment, Sir Newmarch forecast

greater employment of arbi-

trage techniques in the UK
PPM bad been slower in using

options, bat expected the
options market to become more
competitive after Big Bang.

Hr Newmarch called on
futures exchanges to develop
common contracts with common
settlement arrangements and to

move towards 24-hour dealing
in all contracts. Be sought more
futures on smaller stock
exchanges around the world and
a broad choice of types of Index
in the larger markets.

Mr Stephen Kingsley, a part-
ner at Arthur Andersen, said
financial Intermediaries offering
risk management Instruments
now faced greater risks arising
from asymmetry of risk transfer
and Increased sophistication.
Exposures were therefore
harder to identify and seeded
constant monitoring.

Risk managers now needed
one system recording all the
positions which they were
attempting to control. This idea
accorded most closely with the
way dealers now regarded their
positions and avoided the situ-

ation where accountants were
working in a vacuum.

Mr Nicolas Stuchfield, a Barc-
lays de Zoete W'edd executive
who is chairman of the Options
and Futures Society, chairing

the day’s session, said the In-

struments still had a long way
to go before winning wide-
spread acceptance. Only a small
proportion of those suffering
from flnam-Ul risks—many un-
wittingly—knew how to cope
with the risks.

Mr Geoffrey Warren, manager
of the financial engineering
group in Midland Bank’s
treasury, discussed the uses of
currency options, which he said
justified the costs of using them.

FINANCIAL TIMES
CONFERENCE

Risk
Management
Instruments

He outlined recently-developed
ways to reduce the premium
costs of options by combining
some of their features with
those of forward contracts.

Some large banks had lost
money writing currency options,
he said, because they took a
view about exchange rates and
failed to hedge their exposure.
Current methods of hedging
options exposure were curtly
and unsatisfactory, he said.

Mr John Finnic, assistant
group treasurer of GKN, said
he could not justify buying
currency options, and used
forward markets to cover the
group’s centralised foreign
exchange exposure. Nor would
he sell options to banks because

he could not monitor the risks.

He was not a bookmaker, he
said. " Basically I am a widget
manufacturer. It's as simple
as that”

Mr Paul Hendrick, treasurer
of Courtaulds Fibres, said there
were two situations in which
the use of currency options was
suitable, and that banks market-
ing them did not emphasise
these aspects enough.

The first was when a com-
pany could suffer a large com-
petitive commercial risk, for
example when It locked in an
exchange rate through use of
the forward markets, but a com-
petitor chose not to do so and
reaped the benefit of a subse-
quent favourable move in ex-
change rates which enabled It
to sell its products more
cheaply. The second was con-
tingent cash flows, for example
during the period leading up to
a major expenditure on capital
goods imports, where the
appraisal and decision could
take some time and currency
movements in the interim could
affect the possible future costs.

Mr Robert Piatt, managing
director of fixed-income research
at Morgan Stanley, outlined a
strategy, called ** structured
risk-taking." employing options
in order to mould portfolio
returns. He also described port-
folio insurance methods.
Mr Adam Parkin, director of

Foreign and Colonial Manage-
ment, explained techniques
using futures and options in
international investment man-
agement, including F and Cs
establishment of International
index funds using stock index
future*

Osaka exchange decides

date for futures trading
THE OSAKA Stock Exchange
decided yesterday to start
Japan's first futures trading in
stocks on April 0 next year.
The 50 stocks to be traded win
be announced in the near
future, AP-DJ reports from
Tokyo.
The exchange decided last

April to begin futures trading,
and exchange officials have been
working on details since then,
including when to begin the
trading and which stocks to
trade.
The Osaka exchange, which Is

the second largest in Japan,
will become the first in the
country to begin futures trading
In stocks. At present; the
Tokyo Stock Exchange, the
largest market. has so
Immediate plans to do so.

Osaka exchange officials had
been hoping to start earlier
but have had to settle for April
6 next year after consultations
with tiie Ministry of Finance.
They had been considering
starting at the beginning of
fiscal 1987 on April I but
thought various other activities
at the turn of the fiscal year
could disrupt trading.

Tokyo Stock Exchange offi-

cials have been studying the
possibility of futures trading
for some time in a special com-
mittee, especially on the feasi-

bility of plans for broader
trading involving revisions in
the existing securities and
exchange regulations. The
planned Osaka Exchange
futures trading does not involve
any change in the regulations.

Three Indian banks to

cease UK operations
BYILC MURTHY IN BOMBAY

THkRg commercial iwiiry

owned by the Indian Govern-
ment are to cease operations in
Britain by the end of the year.
Central Bank of India, Punjab
National Bank and Union Bank
of India are involved in financ-
ing Essal Group, some of whose
companies are under liquida-
tion. The three banks have
eight branches in the UK

State Bank of India, the
largest Indian comerdal bank,
will take over the business of
Punjab National while Bank at
India and Bank of Baroda will
acquire the British assets of
Central Bank of India and
Union Bank, respectively.
The Bank of England has

been In touch with the Reserve

Bank of India (RBI), the
country’s central bank on the
involvement of the three banks
in Essal Group fl«awrf«g- As a
result of an RBI decision, the
three will have to wind up their
offices in Britain incdudlng
Union’s branch in London

Indian banks have 38
brandies in the UK The
closures are the first phase of a
restructuring of overseas oper-
ations of Indian honlra

The second phase will affect
Indian banks In Singapore and
Hong Kong. The Reserve Bank
plans to allow the presence of
the Madras-based Indian Bank
and Indian Overseas Bank in
that region besides three banks
selected in the first phase.

That securities ha\e been sold outside the United Stales ofAmerica andJapan. Thu announcement
appean as a matter ofrecord only.
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Postipankki

U.S.$200,000,000,000

73A per cent. Notes due 16th September, 1993

Tranche A: U.S.Si00.000,000

Issue Price 101Vi per cent.

Tranche B: U.S.$100,000,000

Issue Price: 101Vi per cent, payable as to 21Vi per cent, on 16th September, 1986 and
as to 80 per cent, on 16th September, 1987.

Nomura International Limited

Sumitomo Trust International Limited Postipankki

Bache Securities (UK) Inc.

Banquc Indosuez

Daiwa Bank (Capital Management) Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

IBJ International Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

The Xikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Bankers Trust International limited

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Daiwa Europe limited

Goldman Sachs Internationa] Corp.

LTCB International Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International limited

Sod6t6 Ginlrale

Sparekassen SDS Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited Yasuda Trust Europe Limited

Eurobond
activity

remains at

low ebb
By Our Euroraarinta

Corrupoudtate

ANXIETIES about next
week's US Treasury financing
operations In New Tide as
wen as renewed fears ever
the health el the US banking
system kept activity at a low
ebb la international bond mar-
kets yesterday, with meat
business again concentrated
on nen-dollar currencies.

Among a trickle of new
issues, Enroflma, the Euro-
pean company for financing
railway rolling stock,
launched a FFR400m. eight-

year, 7{ per cent bend at par
through Sedete Generate,
while Finland’s Poetipankki
unveiled a TIOtm Eurobond
carrying the now famil iar
high coupon structure with a
premium issue price.

The deal Is led by IBJ In-
ternational and bears interest

it 8i percent. Issue price has
been set at 117*.

Secondary market trading
in all major sectors was muted
with tittle overall changes in

the price of dollar Eurobonds,
a slightly weaker tone in
Germany and a marginally
stronger Swiss Crane market.

The World Bank Is raising

VI 290m through a 20-year,

fit per curt Issue priced at 891
and led by Algemene Bank,
Nederland.

In Switzerland the
European Investment Bank
Anally launched the Jmue
through Soditlc that was post-
poned at the end of lest week
because of poor market con-
ditions. The amonnt has been
cut to BFr 150m from an
original SFr 200m and the
coupon set at 4} per cent
compared with an indicated
yield of slightly over 5 per
cent. Issue price is 99}.

Swiss Bank Corporation
priced Its SFr 100m private
placement with equity
warrants for Chuetsa Palp
Industry to give a coupon at 4
per cent, while a coupon of
2|, as indicated, has been set
on Asahl Chemical’s S200ra
equity warrant Issue led by
Naamra International.

Bankers Trust of New York
lannched a series of 75£0fi
warrants priced at DM 25m to
buy the German Federal
Republic's 51 per cent bonds
doe 1896. The warrants
traded Just below their issue
price.

fil Mexico's Banco Inter-
nacionil has signed a
SUUBJLm floating-rate note
issue designed to refinance
Its existing interbank lines.

The deal is similar to that
completed last week for
Banco Mezicano Samex.
Led by First Interstate

Capital Markets alongside
Bankers Trust, the five-year
deal carries interest at a
margin of } per cent over the
six-month London Interbank
offered rate. Following over-
subscription It was incre ased
from an original amount of
250m.

First Interstate said yeater-
day the deal brings the
amount of Mexican commer-
cial banks Interbank debt to
be refinanced under securiti-
sation schemes to a total of
some 2853m.

Mees en Hope
in Ecu deal
By Our EuromutotCi
Correspondent

Merritt Lync b has been
appointed dealer for an
Ecu50m certificate at deposit
programme by Bank Mees en
Hope of Amsterdam, making
it the first International house
to be appointed to a dealer-
ship on neb a programme tor

a Dutch bank.

Bank Bices en Hope will

also act as dealer in the pro-
gramme which allows for the
issue of certificates of depo-
sit In maturities ranging up
to use year.

US QUARTERLIES

BCAR BTEAHMB
SacurlUos bovaa

1MF47 Twin
Rrat tartar s s

ftovABWi ... 48».7ni AtoJhn
... M 9m

Nat par abara 073 0.S7

CAMPBELL SOUP
|

Soup and canvanianca looda

MSto 118445
Fourth taffr s 5

Havenyn ... 1 .Can 9084m
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... 4 ton 4 Obn
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Not par ahara 3.45 308
CONAGHA

|
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19BS-I7 unes
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|
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Not profit* - ... *.13at Un
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Nat par ahara 1.01 042
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FAYLESS CASHWAYS
Ratail atotaa

inn 110446
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Not profit* ... 137Sm 12.42m
Not par aboto 0.38 0»
Mna month*
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Leigh-Pemberton points to

risk of globalisation
BT PITER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRE5PONDB4T

GLOBALISATION of inter-
national securities markets has
heightened the risk that the
failure of one single large
securities house could endanger
the health of the world finan-
cial system as a whole,
according to Ur Robin Leigh-
Pemberton, Governor of the
Bank of England.

Among the consequences of
such a failure would be that
contracts would be reneged on
and stock dumped on the mar-
ket. "These developments
alone might well threaten the
viability of other inter-
mediaries,” ho told a private
symposium on global equity
markets.

Because some securities firms
are now pari of large financial
conglomerates, there is also a
risk that the difficulties could
spill over into other markets
and it is unlikely that commer-
cial banks would remain wholly
immune, he sad.

Mr Stanislas Yassukovich,
chairman of Merrill Lynch
Europe and another participant
in the symposium, said there
was no immediate likelihood of
such a collapse, but a growing
awareness of the risks involved
had concentrated fresh discus-
sion on the need for securities
companies to have adequate
capital.

The symposium was organised
by the Group of 30, a non-profit-
think-tank chaired by Lord
Richardson, a former Bank
Governor.
Mr Leigh-Pemberton said

that bank supervisors will

increasingly have to concern
themselves with the capital
adequacy of securities firms,

whether they are part of a bank
group or not. But as securities

business becomes more inter-

national, the problems of ensur-

ing that capital and liquidity

levels are adequate will also
require co-ordination between

national supervisory bodies.
“ Relatively little may be

achieved by any Individual

Mb Susan Philips, chairman
of the Commodity Futures
Trading Commission—the US
futures market watchdog—ex-
pressed the hope yester-

day that the agreement which
Is being finalised between US
and UK market regulators
would usher in a new spirit

of co-operation.
She also said she hoped the

UK’s efforts to build up a
regulatory system would,

eventually enable the CFTC
to allow UK companies to
offer options to US Investors.
AH foreign options are
banned in the US at present
following a aeries of scandals
in the 1979s.

regulatory body, if capital
adequacy rules in one country
can be avoided by under-
capitalising in other, un-
regulated markets.”
This could, however, best be

dealt with if supervisors relied
on each other in the same way
that banking groups are coming
under the net of different func-
tionally based supervisors.
To meet the problem of moni-

toring capital requirements in
UK markets, a “lead regula-
tor” approach is, for example,
being adopted under which one
regulator will collect informa-

tion both for itself and for

other supervisors.
“This will not change the

responsibilities of each super-

visory body, but it may promote
efficiency and reduce compli-

ance and supervisory costs,” he
said.
Adapting this sort of

approach to the international

arena would nonetheless be a
alow process, the Governor
warned. Given the difficulties of,

a multilateral approach, th

was a clear need for the authori-

ties in the major financial

centres to take the initiative on
a bilateral or trilateral basis.

“I would like to see increas-

ing cooperation between the
new UK securities regulators
and the Bank on the one hand,
and the SEC and the Federal
Reserve System on fate other,
directed to agreeing an appro-
priate methodology for estab-

lishing capital requirements.”
Market forces are pushing for

greater cooperation between
supervisors, he said. Though
some people fear the risk of
44 competition in laxity,” result-

ing in a convergence on the
lowest common denominator in

securities regulation, the Gover-
nor said be believed an appro-
priate degree of supervision,
particularly of capital adequacy
“ attracts rather than repels

securities business.”
Commening on the division of

labour between central banks
and authorities responsible for

regulating the securities mar-
kets, Sir Kenneth Berrtll, chair-

man of the UK Securities and
Investments Board, said there
would always be a need for

several bodies concentrating on
different aspects of the markets.

International borrowing slips in August
BORROWING IN world capital
markets slipped to $224bu in
August, a drop of 25Rbn on
July and J7.7bn on the same
mouth of 1985, the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development said.

The overall drop was mainly
seasonal as new issuing activity

on international bond markets

continues to run at record
levels this year, it said. Gross
borrowing In the bonds hit an
annual rate of 2223bn during
the first eight months, some
38 per cent more than during
the corresponding period of
19B5, Peter Moutagnon reports.
In contrast the slowdown in

the syndicated loan and Euro-

note facility market continues.
New business during August
amounted to Just $4.1bn, half

the amount for July, reflecting

the continued preference among
borrowers for raising funds on V
the Eurocommercial paper i
market. y

Total issuing of bonds -

dropped only slightly in August

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

listed are the 200 latest international bands for which there is an adequate secondary market.
Chufaig prices on September 10
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% All of these securities having been sold, this advertisement appears as a matter of record only.
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10,000,000 Shares

Sears, Roebuck and Co,

m Ai
Common Shares

(par value $0.75 per share)
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8,500,000 Shares

This portion of the offering is being offered in

the United States by the undersigned.

Dean Witter Reynolds Ihc. Goldman, Sachs& Co.

Bear, Stearns Ik Co. Ihc. * The FirstBoston Corporation Alex.Brown& Sons
Incorporated

Dillon,Bead& Co.Inc. Donaldson, Lufkin &[enrette DrexelBurnham Lambert
Securities Corporation Incorporated

Hambrecht&Quist Kidder,Peabody& Co. hazardFrisres& Co.
Incorporated Incorporated

Merrilllynch CapitalMarkets Montgomery Securities. Morgan Stanley ft Co.
Incorporated

PaineWebber Prudential-Bache Robertson, Caiman ft Stephens
Incorporated Securities

Salomon Brothers Inc SmithBarney,Harris Upham & Co. Wertheim ft Co., Inc.

Advest,Inc.

Robert W. Baird & Co.
Incorporated ,

Blunt EBis &Loewi Boettcher&Company,Inc. /. C. Bradford & Co.
Incorporated Incorporated

Batcher & Singer Inc. Cowen ft Co. DainBosworth
Incorporated

A. G. Edwards & Sons, Lac. . Eppler, Guerin ft Ihmer, Inc. FirstSouthwestCompany

Furman SelzMager Dietz ABimey Gruntal& Co., Incorporated
Incorporated

Howard, Weil, Labonisse, Friedrichs InterstateSecurities Corporation
Incorporated

Smith Barney,Harris Upham & Co. Wertheim ft Co., Inc.
Incorporated

Allen & Company Arnholdand S. Bleichroeder, Inc.
Incorporated

Bateman Bidder, HillRichards William Blair ft Company
Incorporated

Boettcher& Company, Inc.

Furman SelzMager Dietz & JEmey Gruntnl 8c Co., Incorporated
Incorporated

Howard, Weil, Labonisse, Friedrichs InterstateSecurities Corporation
Incorporated

Janney Montgomery Scott Inc. Josephthal ft Co. Ladenbarg, Thahnann ft Co. Inc.
.
Incorporated

LeggMason Wood Walker McDonald ft Company Moseley Securities Corporation
09

Incorporated * Securities, btc.

The Ohio Company Oppenheimer& Canine. Piper,Jaffray ftHopwood
Incorporated

Prescott,BoD& Jhrben,Inc. Rauscher Pierce Refsnes, Inc.

The Robinson-Humpbrey Company, Inc. Baton Mode Inc. Stephens Inc.

Stifel, Nicolaus & Company Stttro&Co. ThomsonMcKinnonSecuritiesLie.
J

Incorporated Incorporated

TUcker,Anthony& A. I*. Day,Inc; Underwood,Neuhans ft Co. Wheat, FirstSecurities, Inc.
Incorporated

September, 1986

1,500,000 Shares

This portion of the offering is being offered outside

the United States by the undersigned.

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Dean Witter Capital Markets-Intemational Ltd.

Afgemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Dahva Europe Limited

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Morgan Stanley International

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Deutsche Bahk Capital Markets Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Salomon Brothers International Limited Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Nomura International Limited
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Fisons profits grow 24% midten
Fisons, the horticulture, phar-

maceutical and scientific instru-
ment equipment group, yester-
day reported a 24 per cent lift

In pre-tax profits from £30dm
to £37.2m for the first half of
1986.
The result was broadly in

line with market estimates, but
the shares fell SOp to 581p
yesterday.

Sales were only marginally
ahead at £327-Bm (£322J5m),

but the effect of foreign cur-

rency fluctuations wig signifi-

cant and at constant exchange
rates, total sales growth was
IS per cent, with all three divi-

sions very close to this figure.

However, due to positive

action to protect overseas earn-
ings against the effects of cur-

rency exposure, profits for the

period were not affected.

Operating profits rose 17 per
cent to £35-2m (£30_2m). before
an interest credit of £2m
(JtO.lm charge).

AH three operating divisions

raised profits and in the light

of its progress, Fisons is paying
an increased interim dividend

of 2fi5p (2.16p) net. Earnings
per 25p share climbed lOJp to
12p.

The pharmaceutical division

increased profits by 20 per cent
to £22fim. Mr J. S. Kerridge,
the chairman, said Intal

achieved continuing growth In

the world's major markets. An
outstanding performance in the

US was enhanced by the intro-

duction of the Intal Inhaler

which proved very successful.

Total sales of Intal increased by
over 50 per cent in the US as

did those of Opticrom.
Tilade, which is being

launched in the UK next Mon-
day achieved its first registra-

tion. In the lead-up to launch,
considerable work had been
undertaken -to familiarise lead-
ing specialists around the
world with this new drug, elicit-

ing a very positive response.
During the period, applica-

tions for registration of another
new drug, Dopacard. were sub-
mitted to several European
authorities. The chairman said

this new carJUo-vascular drug
had advantages over competi-
tive products and should
achieve significant sales within
its relatively specialist market.
However, registration had yet
to be achieved.
To the relief of many but to

the detriment of Flsocs’
seasonal products' sales, the
allergy season In the UK and
Europe was unusually mild.
The scientific equipment

division profits at £9.1m were
11 per cent higher. The divi-

sion's biggest business, Curtin;
Matbeson Scientific in the US,
continued to take market share
from its major competitors
while maintaining margins on
rapidly increasing sales. In
the competitive ritnieai labora-

tory market, the major area of
CMS’s activities, sales increased
by over 25 per cent in US dollar

tens.
The horticulture division in-

creased profits by 9 per cent
from £Un to £3.6m. The
businesses on both sides of the
Atlantic achieved strong sales
and market share gains, in the
US sales of Fisons new added-
vaiue consumer products were
well up on the equivalent period
last year underpinned by an-
other good performance in the
professional market Group
market share in tire UK in-
creased significantly.

However, a good market
place performance was not fully
translated to profit because the
adverse weather conditions on
boh sides of the Atlantic
badly affected the volume of
peat harvested. Thus there were
considerable unrecovered pro-
duction overhead costs.

See Lex

Bromsgrove
price hit by
profit fears
B/ Richard Tomkins

Bromsgrove Industries, Worces-
tershire-based aluminium cast-

ings manufacturer whose shares
bad surged to a peak of 140p
this summer amid a strong
advance in profits, yesterday
saw its price fall 27p to 77p as

it announced a two-for-three

rights Issue and warned that
first-half figures had been hit

by a downturn in sales.

The underwritten issue will

nice EL29OT net. through an
offer of 3.51m shares at 70p
a share. The company said the
proceeds would be used to
increase working capital, finance

further acquisitions as oppor-
tunities arose, and reduce
borrowings.
Recent expansion had been

financed mainly out of cash
resources and borrowings, is

a remit of which debt gearing
was approaching 200 per cent
with debt of £L5m.

In its last annual report
Bromsgrove mentioned that a
major customer had experienced
disruption because of the trans-
fer of a production line to a new
location.

It warned that although sales
were back to more normal
levels, profits for the half-year
to September was bound to
have suffered. Profits in last
year's first half were £182,800
(£84,000).
The company added that

losses of £37,000 had been
incurred so far on realisation
of Investments, compared with
gains of 155.000 for the previous
year. Its portfolio was now
valued at £229.000. against an
historic cost of £381,000.

John Crowther meets forecast
John Crowther Group, which

over the past year has become
one of Britain’s most rapidly
expanding textile companies,
yesterday announced Interim
pre-tax profits of £3.65m, up
from on adjusted £L78m in the
same period of last year.

The figure was somewhat
higher than the forecast of not
less than £3Jm which the com-
pany made in July when it

announced the planned takeover
A. & J. Gelfer, the hosiery,
hats and ties group, and Sun-
beam Wolsey, the Irish clothing
and yaxn business.

Baminp per share are 4.42p
(2.61p) and the interim divi-

dend is Ip. Crowther paid no
interim last year.

The company’s rapid expan-
sion by acquisition began last
autumn when it simultaneously
acquired the UK business of
Carpets International and
Weavercreft, a smaller carpet
maker. Its most recent purchase,
announced last month, is the

UK and German operations of
Speedo Holdings, the Australian
swimwear business.

Crowther said yesterday that
the integration nad reorganisa-
tion fo Its new businesses was
proceeding according to plan.
It had been fortunate in attract-

ing management of the highest
calibre to run Its operating divi-

sions, all of which were trading
well, and the outlook for the
remainder of the year was
encouraging.

Turnover in the six months
hi June 80 was £8342m
(£42.69m) while the tax charge
was £893.000 (£685,000), leav-

ing profits after tax of £2*95m
(fUm).

• comment
Crowther has been expanding

at such a breathtaking pace
that it is hard to assess just

how well the enlarged group
is performing. Nevertheless,
these figures look good and
suggest it has made a solid

start on the reconstruction of
the carpets business, while its
basic fabrics division also pro-
duced a strong first half contri-
bution. The second hatf, which
is seasonably far more impor-
tant for carpet sales, should
show the benefits of its range
relaunch, while MCD, the
highly regarded, cash genera-
tive distributor acquired in the
spring; should also produce a
healthy contribution. Just how
well Crowther can weld to-
gether Its recent clothing acqui-
sitions will not be seen till

1987. The key question remains
just how well the management
can handle its great new em-
pire. Certainly, it has been
attracting some highly re-

spected individuals In the tex-

tile Industry, bat will they
work as an effective team? Pre-
tax profits for the year of
£14m seem possible, putting
the shares on a prospective p/e
of about 12 on list night's share
price of 172p. That seems about
right

Bestwood stake in Belhaven

SPP, fire lighting equipment
maker, has agreed to acquire
the business and certain assets
of American Fire Pumps of
Tennessee for 11.25m (£850,340)
cash.

BY LIONEL BARBER

Bestwood, the investment
and property services group
headed by Mr Tony Cole, has
built up an 38.6 per cent stake
in Belhaven, the brewery com-
pany. and intends to raise it to
29.9 per cent
Ur Cole said a substantial

portion of Bestwood'* stake had
been acquired from Mr Nasmir
Vi rani whose family property
and hotel company has held a
substantial minority stake in
Belhaven for the past three
years.
Mr Vlnnl was unavailable for

comment yesterday. Since he
became chairman in March
X984, Belhaven, a Scottish com-
pany, has expanded rapidly

buying 125 Bottle and Basket
off-licences from Grand Metro-
politan and a further 21 off-

licences from Courage.
Mr Cole played down Bel-

baven's brewery interests
yestentay. He said that the
attraction of the group was Its
assets, particularly in property.
Asked if he was interested in

mounting a bid for Belhaven,
he said: “We might. Bat if

somebody offered a lot of money
for our stake, I would be hard
pushed to turn it down."
Bestwood bis been very

active In bids and delta in
recent months. It failed with
a £lOm bid for the financial
services business, the Country

Gentlemen’s Association, but
has succeeded with a £L9fim
bid for Barrie Investments &
Finance. Yesterday Bestwood
declared that it spoke for more
fiun 90 per cent of Bands.
Bestwood showed a sharp rise

in pretax profits for thus six
months to June 30, making
£707,000 against £121,000. This
was more than the £683JM0
made in the fnU year in 1985.

Belhaven recorded a 12 per
cent rise in pre-tax profits of
£L52m on sales of £13m, for

Ihe year Hided March 1986. In
recent months the group has
signalled its intention to expand
its brewing interests.
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T&Nto
Investigate

AE share

‘placing’
By David Goodhart

Advisers fo Turner ft
Newell — which last week
narrowly failed fo tain over
AE — last night amid they
would be “thoroughly Investi-
gating” the circumstances
under which more than 10m
shares were bought by sap.
porters of AE’s independence
In the closing days of the bid.

Cwenove, AS stockbroker,
Miiflrmril. yesterday that it

had “placed" About 10m
shares (16 per cent of AE)
at a pries n little above Ifilp.

As those shares were bought
less than n week before for
over 240p n major Hies has
been sustained to blade
Turner ft NewalTs bid.

Cazeuove would not disdose
who took the loss. It could
not have been AE Itself which
bought the shares it would
have been a breach of the
Companies Act On the other
hand, it could not have been
Caxenove itself or Hm
Samuel, AFk merchant bank
then they would hare had to
reveal themselves as n " con-
cert party” to the Stock
Exchange

Sir Fraud* Tombs, chair-
man of T ft N. said he thought
it "highly unlikely" that any-
thing improner had been done
but added: “ We might like to
be assured of that fay one of
those involved.”

AE escaped T ft Nta grasp
hy onlv 1 per cent. But In the
final days at the hU at least
3 ner cent of AE*s share-
holders who had decided to
accept the T ft N cash alter-

native were persuaded to sell
In ft* market to sippsto
of ABta independence, for aw*w a Utile above the cash
nltertwtlve. Others who mirk:
B*re town prwmared to aeeei*
the w* alternative were
similarly persuaded not to.

Macro juntos 44%
Macro 4, which came to the

stock market In January, has
fulfilled the confidence shown
in it at the time of tin over-
subscribed offer by repotting
pretax profits for the year to
June 30 op 44 per cent from
£L83m to £2.7701, exdudfpg
an exceptional item. This
compared with a forecast of
£2 3m.
The group, which develops

and markets systems software
for EBH and IBM-compatible
mainframe computers.
Increased turnover fo SUm
bom fBiiin Earnings per
Amo rose 39 per cent from
5.7p to 74p-
The dividend forecast of

LSp made at the time of the
flotation haa been exceeded
by AJ5p,
Hr Terry Kelly, group

»w0glng director, said an
exceptional profit ' Item of
£6M£56 was from the sale in
September 1965 at a third
party licensing agreement.

Cement-Roadstone
Cement-Soadstone Holdings

has bought two concrete pipe
makers In California for a
total of about SSJtm (£4m).
At a cost of *25m it Is

acoairing and expanding
California Concrete Pipe Cor-
poration to allow it to eater
the buoyant market San
Francisco Bay area. The
balance la being spent on
Hunt Concrete Products,
which is based to the north
at Los Angeles. Hunt
reported trading profits of
3500996 on sales of 34.7m in
1985.

Rowntree acquisition
Rowntree Mackintosh haa

acquired an Australian drain
of toMNua drops. NoKgen-
Tua which sell sqaaBty ice-
cream and milk drakes, has
more than 40 outlets and
employs 356 people. Its turn-
over in the year to Juno 30
1966 was AfTm (ttm).

Its products wfl] continue
to be sold in Coles Mjvr
department stores, which was
Joint owner at Norgen-Vaax
with a private company.
Rowntree also piano outlet
and product axpusfoa.

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

tntwiw : Abbott Mud Vlckora.
AntrikfNM tuamyi, lam induat-
rtoa, BomroM. Brhton. Bristol Channel
Strip Ropeinn, Cowtfovor InvtatBiuil.
Dotaney, J. Hfwta md Son (Fantm).
Lodge Caro. MS Cash and Carry. Minot,
Owrwra Abroad. Rackin and Coiman.
Hio rmw-Bne. Scottfah Hantabta Trim,
Sun UM AMUntlM. Uoitatf Simla.
Woolworth.
Find*: Artwthnot Govammant Sacu-

rhin Treat. Anaatmg Equ'pmnt, tea
Intaraatkmal, Mineral and Raaourca*
Corporation. A. and J. Muck low.
Vroetoea Mvnla Trust. Oaorpo H.
Schoieo.

HflUS DATES

Ash a Lacy
Asblay (Laura) _
Baldwin
Baaoford ......——

—

Ulrica MefcaBa A Coomb* ..
Clyde Patrotaotw .........

Etam
Ynn renal lAimauroviin) PHiwap
Fraomane
Coal Petroleum —
Jaequa* Vert
Jove investment Treat

London Atlantic Invest. Treat
Martin Currie fttiflo Treat «,
PSC inttmatioMl
BMC
SwidhotM Mi mating ..........

Sunlight Saretooi .....

Supordreg Store*
Tootal
Wane Biaha Raima
Wriksa (J.)

Chambara A Fugus —.....
Xalamanw
Marivals Moore
Koine Induatfioa .........

Trelfard Pa lit Eatataa “"IIZ
TolHoauia -

Oct 7
Sept 30
SoptU
sept 24
Sapt IS
Sapt 23
Or 3
Oct 1
Sapt 22
Sapt IB
Sapt 30
Sapt 24
Oct IS
Sapt 21
Septa
Septa
sop* a
Sana
Septa
Sapta
Septa
Sapta
s«pt 22
Sapt 35
Sapt 32
Septa
Septa
Sapt 24
Sapt 18

ConsGold profits static

but improvement seen
BY STEfAN WAGCTYL

Consolidated Gold fields, the
mining and quarrying group,

suffered a 3 per cent fall in
prefox profits from £U4£m to
£lZ0An for the year to tbe end
of June 1988. The directors
blame a fall in profits from
property, share dealing and
Industrial interests and to the
sharp decline of the rand
against sterling which hit
returns from the company's
South African gold
Turnover slipped from £L2bn

to £L.Uttm.

After a higher tax charge,
earnings per share were down
14 per cent to 35.1p. For the
sixth successive year, the divi-
dend Is left unchanged at 24£p
net. Including final payment
of lflp. The City had been well
aware of the Ificeiv outfom and
marked the Shares down only
3p to 537p fo line with the
general fall in the market
yesterday.
Mr Rudolph Agnew, chair-

man, said the figures were “a
Launch-pad for improved
results.”

The biggest decline in operat-

ing profit was recorded by the
properties division of ARC, the
group’s construction materials
business, which saw profits

drop £17.4m to £42m largely
because the 1985 result included

a one-off profit In the sale of a
site in Dallas.

The other brandies of ARC
were both comfortably ahead of

last year—up £6.7m to £45£m
in the UK and £4m higher In
the US at £19£m.
At the heart of the group,

the contribution from the 48
per cent owned Gold fields of
South Africa fell £5.6m to
£38£m because the decline in
the rand more than offset any
benefit from a higher gold price.

In addition, dividends from
direct hniafinjn in gold «»»>«
were down £3m.
Mr Agnew said fee group was

not considering divestment
from South Africa although
that was something "which
may be forced on us by the
insanity of the Western world
which seems intent on waging
economic war on sub-Sahara
Africa."
He added that he was

“ extremely concerned about
the promotion of unrest in

South Africa.” He said the
company was attempting to
manage hy being “ good
employers and colour blind. 1 ’

The group was still on the
look-out for opportunities to

acquire other companies. ARC
was interested in added-value
construction materials as Well
as adding to its reserves, while
In the US, where it is a major
supplier of concrete pipes, Mr
Agnew indicated that ARC
would like to acquire aggie-

Elsewhere, the group's mining
interests were ahead, showing
that the strategy of diversrfying

in mining outride South Africa
was paying off. The share of

Overall profits before interest

and tax were £L56.4m (£162m).
Interest took £45.5m (£47Am)
net and tax £42-8m (£37.5m).

The groan's reserves fell by
£L79m during the year, with
£L03m of the reduction because
of exchange rate movements,
mainly the decline of the rand.

See Lex

Croda 15% higher at £12m
BY TERRY POYEY

Croda. International, the
chemical processing and trad-
ing major, yesterday announced
prefox profits of £TL8m for the
first half of June, compared
with £10.3m in the same period
In 1985.

Sir Frederick Wood, the
chairman, said that the interim
profits "were arrived at after
a number of special items,
including a redaction in pen-
sion fund contributions, redun-
dancy payments and the cost of
a strike at Croda Universal.
These special items more or
less cancel each other out,” he
added.

The 14.6 per cent increased
prefox profits were made on
sales down £36m at £17lm

—

most of which arose from the
disposal of Premier OU at the
end of last year. Trading profits
were ahead to £12£2m
(£1226m), investment income
dropped to £76,000 from
£138,000 and Interest paid fell
sharply to £L2m from n
After tax of £4.41m (£4A9m)

attributable profitswere £7J32m,

compared with £4£5m which
was struck after an extra-
ordinary item of £1.48m. This
produced folly diluted earnings
per share of 5B5p (4£8p for
the half year and lOBlp for
1985). An unchanged interim
dividend of Sp is bring paid.

Each division improved its

results in the ball Croda
rammipaijc contributed £7.14m
pre-tax on sales of £62£m
(against £7.07m on £69.5m);
Croda World Traders (which
lost the Premier operation)
made £L82m on sales of £49Am
<agrifcst £L23m on £78-9m);
Cromano Consumer Products
produced £363,000 on sales of
£23.lm (against £160,000 on
£20.3m): while Croda Polymers
made £2.47m on a turnover of
£36w7m (against £L81m on
£39m).

• comment
It is hard to avoid file con-

clusion that these figures —
which portray only a 5 per cent
rise in underlying profits—mean
that Croda*8 growth prospects.

special items aside, are very
limited indeed. The rest of the
prefox rise came from the dm
cut in the interest bill follow-
ing the application of the dOm
from the Premier disposal to

the reduction of group debts.
It is of course good news that
World Traders’ appalling pre-
tax magln of L8 pe cent last

year should have doubled in
the opening half after the
excision of Premier's profitless

turnover. Bnt the overall pic-

ture remains that of a chemical
group that has not made up its
Tnirei about where it wants to
go In which a decent 11 per
cent prefox margin In speciality
chemicals is frittered away on
less rewarding businesses. To
defend Itself against a bid from
Burmah in 1982, Croda doubled
its payout to a 7p total which
has remained unchanged ever
since. The yield at 6.7 per cent
now owes much to the poorly
performing share price and the
shares at 148p have the main
virtue of looking better as the
market weakens.

umbrnKmh

Interrxsiiondirtireslorehcomme^

Interim Report 1986
Six months to 30th June Year
1986 1985 1985
£000's EOOO's £000's

Net Rental Income 10,628 9,133 19,424
Profit before
Taxation 5,204 4,625 9,681

Ar month*ttgumonaMRatf

16.4% increase in net rental income

125% increase in profit before taxation

Interim Dividend 2.60p per share - up 13%
A copy of the fufl Interim Report,
which has been sent to aH shareholder,
may be obtained from;
The Secretary 22-24 By Place,
London EON 6TQ. 4 Brixton

Estate

Hm «d*erti*efflcnt h issued in compUttca with ibe requirements of ibc Coondl of The Stock Exchange

United Trust& Credit PLC
(IncotporeM radar (be Companies Act* 1948 id 1981, Rcgbtered in England Nol 163S994)

SHAREGansu,

Aritodred

ta Oiftauy Starel of £1 each SUSS
Is atflfta to& store, then are la Ibm Z4JJK# WMaan to subscribe for Oiffany Stem

Iatoodacflaa hy

Raphael, Zorn
Ite>dwl>riadh«arflMted ,

BmatflCpriWrtCan}lBthBawMi«ifhw
tnt.i

dissssssis^
emphasised that no appOctfioo ha been made for these securities to be adnrinrfwHtttojgT*

1*" ”*****'
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Strong margins

lift Evered
_
Everc^ Holdings, the acquisi-

tive industrial hniiHng company
which in July failed narrowly
to

_
take over McKechnle

Brothers, has produced interim
pre-tax profits op 68 per cent
at£&2m.
Mr Raschid Abdullah,

Evered's chairman, said the
results — achieved against a
background of generally flat
demand-—proved that the com-
pany was not reliant on take-
overs to produce growth.
Turnover was up only about

10 per cent to £48.1m, hut earn-
ings per share were up 26 per
cent at 9.7p and dividend per
share was boosted, after com-
plaints from some institutions,
by 40 per cent to L75p. Tax-
ation was only 7 per cent, com-
pared with 20 per cent last
year.
Margins continued to Im-

prove, rising from an average
of 7.6 per cent to an avenge of
10 per cent Industrial pro-
ducts, the biggest of the four
divisions, saw turnover rise
from £2U88m to £22J!4m, with
pre-tax profits up from £lJ8m
to and margins up from
9 per cent to 10.3 per cent
The loss on the McKechnie

stake has been easily over-
shadowed by the gain on the TI
stake which will leave an overall
extraordinary profit for the
year of about £4m.
Mr Abdullah said that with a

balance sheet with net cash of

£20m, and with stronger
management, Evered had 8 finn
foundation to grow "another
leg or two.

- - It is unlikely how-
ever -to make a major acquisi-

tion for up to 12 months.

• comment.
Failing to carry through a
takeover bid may not be the
Worst thing that can happen to
the aggressor. Because It did
not get hold of McKechnle,
Evered's development may now
have to be carried out in a
more piecemeal way. picking I

off smaller targets on an agreed
an basis. The loss of stock-

market momentum must be
rebuilt before Evered makes
another attempt to use its

paper on the grand scale. On
toe other hand. Evered held
on to its shares In TI for long
enough to pull through toy
interim dividend as franked
income, and will be showing
a decent overall return on the
various quoted investments that
have passed through its

in the past year. The rights
Issue that set Evered up for its

attempt on TI will effectively
flow back to give toe group
net cash of £20m. creating
plenty of freedom to keep its

acquisitive hand in until the
'next McKechnle. Meanwhile,
all-round margin improvement
and a very depressed tax
charge should keep the ratings
treadmill rolling nicely.

Dew agrees

£10.5m
merger with

Allied Plant
By David Goodhart

George Dew, toe civil

engineer, building and pro-

perty developer which in

January shrugged off a £9m
Ud from Brenmer, has reached

an agree merger with toe

Allied Plant Group which
values Dew at about £10.5m.

APG is offering 11 of its own
shares for every three shares
ki Dew or alternatively five

AFG shares and sou*’ prefer-

ence shares for three Dew.
Foil acceptance of toe ordinary

share offer wiH mean APG
issuing 27.8m new share which
will be about 50 per cent of

the combined group.

Mr Martyn Rose, chairman
»nd chief executive of AFG,
will take the same position in
toe joint group and wOl also

become chairman of George
; Dew. Mr Arnold Barcroft, toe
I CTRfremt chaiwnaw artd managing
1 director of Dew, will retire to be
replaced as managing director

by another Dew director Mr G.
Gatley.

The directors of Dew have
accepted for 22 per cent of the
shares and two other major
shareholders — Minster Trust
(Dew's Qnamdai advisers) and
Scottish American Investment

—

which speak for over 30 per cent
have accepted provided no
higher offer is received.

London & Edinburgh to take

substantial stake in Kellock

A
Evered Holdings pic

INTERIM REPORT
HALFYEARTO B0 JUNE1985

The unaudited results of the Eveied Group, prepared under

the historical cost convention for toe firstax monthsd the

ftiandal yearending 31 December19% togetherwith

comparative figures aresummarised below.

1986“ 1985 1985

HalfYear Half Year Year

£m fm £m

48.10 43.65 99.62""

NetOperating Profit 490 3.40 820

Income from FixedAsset

Investment 0.74 - 099

Interest Payable (Net) (1-45) (090) (132)

ProfitbeforeTtoc 419 250 7.87

Taxation (0-30) (0.49) (1 55)

Eamfcngs 3J9 2D1 632

Earnings per +
Ordinary Share 9.70p 7.70p*iai0pT

Interim Dividend per
Ordinary Share 1.75p 125p 125p

final Dividend per

OrdinaryShare 225p

PRE-TAX PROFITUP 68%
EARNINGSPERSHAREUP26%
INTERIM DIVIDEND INCREASED BY40%

For copiesof ihe Interim Report write to CompanySeaetojc

Evered Holdings plcVbfk House, 38/42 Cheitsey Sheet

Guildford, Surrey GUI 4HD

""Endvinge rates at 30tfi June 1986.

•Based on2062^12 onfinary shares In toue dumg the period,iwated to

adjust for rights issue in July198S.

teased on a weighted average ot 34,74*795 onirwy shares inha*Am*
the period.

BY UONH. BARBER

London & Edinburgh Trust,

toe rapidly growing property
company, is to take a sub-
stantial equity stake in KeUoek
Trust, the recourse factoring

group, under a plan expected
to be unveiled today.

London & Edinburgh will
subscribe for new equity In
Kellock, but will not seek out-

right control. The plan is to
inject LETS financial oper-
ations into one company and
to give existing Kellock man-

i

agezs a share in the equity,

according to one of toe parties

involved In toe discussions.

Zt is unclear what, if any,

role Mr Nicholas Oppenheim,
the financier who launched an
unsuccessful bid tins year for

Aitken Hume, toe financial

services gsroijj>, will play in the

new group. Hr Oppenheim has

a service contract with Kellock

Factors, the main subsidiary,

scripti<m by LET and other
parties for new Kellode shares;

tiie acquisition by Kellock of
a controlling interests in an

Stewart Wrightson beats

forecasts with £12m
BY NKK BUNKER

Stewut Wrlghtoen Holdings,
insurance broker, more than
met City expectations and lifted
pretax profits by 23 per cent
to £12.17m in toe six months to
June 30, 1986.

Currency movements meant
that earnings were flm less
than, they would have been if

toe dollar bad stayed at end-
1885 levels, said .toe company,
which has a strong north
AmArionn underwriting and
broking presence. But broking
profits worldwide were up 164
per cent to £L04m, and its insur-
ance companies more than
doubled pre-tax profitsto BAm,
almost all of its from North
America.
The interim tovidend Is

being raised 38 per cent to

42p, but the rate of increase
"must not be interpreted as.,
gjpnanfnp the board’s intention .

with regard to the - final divi-

'

dend/* said Mr David Howland,
chairman.
-Mr Rowland was cautious

about second-half prospects,

;

predicting that income-growth
may not equal that achieved

;

in the first half" when world-
wide brokerage income rote by
more than 17 per cent in local

currency terms. Sharp rises in
premium rates which began
in late 1984 and developed in

198S continued into 1986, but
ran up against capacity
constraints.
“Capacity dries up rather

quickly in certain areas where
we specialise," Mr Howland said.

Stewart Wrightson is, with C. T.

Bowring, one of the world’s
biggest aviation insurance
brokers, and also specialises in
areas such as broking for finan-

cial institutions. Mr Howland
said there was now much more
capacity in the marine insur-

MOET-HENNESSY
( “SodM Anonym* ** under French law)

Capital: FF 297.727.400

Registered Offlco: SO Avmim Kocfw • 75008 - PARIS

RCS: PARIS B 77S 670417

Offlco o1 tec Company at 30 Avmim Hoclw - 75006 PARIS.

FIRST RESOLUTION j t
Having hoard tba report of the Board of Directors sad fcavfng noted thm

resolutions adopted by tha oxtraojtlhiarygonorel renting of tba ahare-

hoidars of Stli Juna. 1908. suthorisina thn Board of Dlrectante^ lajua

rtx'°

rfuoluxlon of th, extreonllnaiy genital n
ins of such preferential aubaorlption right.

Ml moating relating to

to
ihao tin warrants are

approve* such meolutto
to Via relinquishing of such

THIRD RESOLUTION ...
Thn oonnral moating ghrea full poww to the bearer of a copy or amraot of

55? rniriures reporting »« dallbarttiona to carry o« any nacaaaary ragtetra-

tloas thereof or any neoaaeary leg*' requirements.
.

The moating further resolves teat there ahalj ba depwdted at .tea

Reflleiered Olflca of the Company tea mlnwaa ofpute meeting to white

shall bnannexed the list of persons attending, thepmnwre of attonrey of

dia Bondholder? reprasantad. the report of tho Board of Direwre anq tire

Uini of tea astnordtaaiy ganarel msMiBfl of ahareholdara of 6th

Juno. 1986. Tha Board of Director*

brascan international bn.
Notice ofPartialRedemption of

GuaranteedBonds

To theHolders of $20,000^)00 S%%
GuaranteedBonds due October1, 1987 of

BrascanInternational B.V.
Tha tolowing ismanwriMioihs
Notioepubwiedon Septentear 9,1969

DsMs tteMowingmnbMK
01278
04888
0B3BS

Addttstoagtoynmtoaw: -

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Abac* 0J.5 Nov 7 0J4 04! 0.14

Brixton Estate int 2^ Novi 2-8 5fi5

r-AT.A .... 12^ — 10.01* 185 16^6*

Cons GsM ..........”.— 19 ®ec2 16 245 2/t5

Croda Inti int 3 Dec13 — 7

j. Crowther int 1 Dec 12 — — 2
Evered int 1.75 Nov21 1^5 - 3.5

Fisoos int 255 . Jan 2 2.16 — 55
Well Eng .int 4-03 Nov 6 3.66 — 8JJ7

Treiind Frtnen ..int 2-5 Nov 21 2.2 — 6.6

: 0.75 Nov 14 — 0.75 —
Thomas Marshall ...int 2 Novi LB — 4
Bernard Matthews int 125 Oct 31 0.04* — 2.75*

Metsee int ES ~ — —
Oriflame int U Nov 20 93 — 245
Pittard Group int 1J2 Jan 2 056* 3.g*

,
Stewart Wrightson int 4.2 — 8.15 7.08

E. T. Sutherland ..int L46 Nov 21 1A6 3^3
1 Watnumgbs int 2 Nov 3 1.7 — 65

Dividends toown in pence per share net except where otherwise

stated. • Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue-
^ t On capital

increased by riffits and/or acquisition issues. 2USM stock.

B Unquoted stock.

unnamed UTT subsidiary; a
general offer by LET for the

ordinary and convertible pre-

ferences capital of Kellock; a
capital reorganisation including
..hanging Kellock convertible
preference shares into ordinary
and a flve-for-one share Split

It is intended that after the

plan is carried out, KeHock’s
listing on the stock market will

continue. LET dosed down 5p
at 640p, while Kellock was
unchanged at 116p.
Xxjodon & Edinburgh has

acquired a reputation as a
dynamic property company
under its chairman Mr John
Beckwith. It successfully re-

developed Billingsgate fish

market and would like to pursue
similar plans with SpitalfieWs,

toe fruit and vegetable market
on the eastern fringes erf the

City of London.
For the year ended Decem-

ber 1965, LET made £9£m
(£5.6m) on turnover of £52m
(£17An).
For toe six months to June

2968, KeZZock increased pre-tax
profits by 65 per cent to
£453,000 on £2.64m. In 1965, ?t

made £772,000 on £4fi9m turn-

over.

The Bank of Scotland owns a

little over 36 per cent of
Kellock Factors and its pre-

sence is understood to be one
of toe attractions for LET.
Bank of Scotland i sone of
l£T,

s two principal bankers.

9.70p 7.70p* 1&10pt

anee market, but the company
was not a big player. However
it had benefited from recruit-

ment of staff in the Lloyd's
market, and also recently won
from Bowring toe contract for
placing insurance at Lloyd's for
TWA, toe US airline.

Expenses growth was con-

tained to 13 per cent, reflecting

a two per cent cut in UK staff-

ing, now naming at about
24.00. This reflected redactions
in clerical back-office staff due
to final implementation of new
computer systems, but masked
extra recruitment on the bxifc-
iny .

mh business development
side.
The group registered a

£242400 extraordinary loss

from of a. US claims
handling business.

• comment
SteWart Wrightson did weH to
lift pretax, profits by 23 per
cent at the halfway stage; when
toe market was locking tor only
15 per cent- Some question
marks b»«g over toe btainess.

acknowledged by management
in cautious forecasts for toe
whole year. First, big premium
increases in markete like avia-

tion cannot continue indefi-

nitely. US property and
casually risks could be headed
tor a difficult renewal season.
Second, the impressive con-
tainment of expense* (crucially

staff costs) to a 13 per cent
first half increase may not be
repeated. But seizure of the
TWA account is a good omen,
as is toe

-
capture of experienced

Staff from Lloyd's broking.
Projecting- full 1 year pre-tax

profits of £21.7m (rattier less
tb»w a doohlfog up of toe half-

;

year figure) leaves a prospec-
tive p/e of 14; still exposed.

T" e fa
!*" 0 A *1

At County, our rapid gnwlb over a^ short period that in recent years, we'ife been tanrotoed In some

bas sometfHng to do with tte fact1M «e
r

d rather took fn** start*MSA activities fodeei

wards tfanbadwarrfs. Wife at thesame^
So,tobe^iiitb tmdimcteiis6crelrospectbm:Hicorpoff^ For what niiglvt perixtety be taiom as a proac&ve a^iroai&

finance. County fcasqoctty derctoped a successful dWinc- (OraGtfle less politety asf well, aggressive.)

fiw and iide-ran$ig approach. And also far a femarfcable commftnert to conSafif of

flBAOQHffisinmoMiav.

tfann^i Coudf Devefaqivrait C^pcU and throogli a BiA what of tbe Ware?

particular experfcefflflrtws, Certainlfwe^ the amtira^ (tefetoprawrtof manyof ow

And tteo addevsig crefSiffity on a much larger scale— sa present sendees - in areas from advising compares and

ATlieNatWestdivestmentBankGroup

We see our Mrement with tfte very largest corporafions

conftnnng to graft

And above all we see County as the specialists not is one

kmd of sendee or another, or in one size of company or

anotiier-buti^lierrincoinpaniestliatwantto9FO«r.

It's a description which fits oar present clients pretty

accurately.

How .does it fit yon?

CountyLimited
Nobody's in better shape
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COBRA EMERALD MINES
LIMITED

(Incorporated inCanada)

A miningcompanymanagedby

GoldenDumps
(PROPRIETARY) LIMITED

Issued share cap&il. 31 500 000common shares ofno par value

Profit statement by the directors

forthe half year to 30 June 1986

GROUP FINANCIAL RESULTS 6mor*s 6 [norths Year

{Conadan Drilare, 000's) to to Id

30&1S66 3112.1985 306.1966

(Audited)

Revenue from sale ofemeraJcis 22 132 154

Depreciation areJdcptetion 268 — 268

Nctcperafcng expenses 1126 615 1741

Opcnrangtess 1372 483 1855

Foregn exchange loss (gain) ... 778 (83) 695

2150 400 2550

Ngt interest received 1807 1425 3232

Nctlorartncome) 343 (1025) 1682)

Minority interest

Net less (nxomcl attributaWa to

661 588 1249

shareholders 1004 1437) 567

Capital expenditure

Losspcrsh3ro

7422 2082 9504
15c

CAPTIAl. EXPENDITURE
The uncxnended balance of group capital expenditure
approved by the board and contracted for amounted at 30
June 1386 to CSS 081 COO.

accouniwg polices am> gpbiahons
1. Operations during the six months were concentrated on the
establishment of production facilities and development at the
Springs Dagga gold mine; and exploration at the Gravakmn
mine.
2. In accordance with previous policy the value of unsold

rough and polished emeralds has not been taken into
account in the results.

3. Work on the re-establishment and reequipping of the
Springs Dagga mine is proceeding on schedule.

4. The waste removal operations at the Cobra South quarry at
the Grevekxte emeranmme werecompleted during the naH
year. Nopayableoresourcesweretfsdosed.

5. Drilling at the Discovery quarry at Greveiotte has disclosed
the presence of a small, payable, gold deposit. This has
justified the sinking of an indine prospect shaft. Work on the
shaft had commenced by 30 June.

6. The foreign exchange loss for the six months indudes a loss
of C$1 SOB 000 realised an the transfer of the proceeds of the
sate of 10 per cent of the compan/s shareholding in Springs
Dagga Gold Mines Ltd.

TAXATION
No provision fortaxation isrequiredforthe year.

DMDENDS
No dividend is proposed in respect of the haff year to 30 June
1966.

17September 1986
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Iceland Frozen Foods

lifts profits by 26%
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

Iceland Frozen Foods, the

North Wales-based frozen food
retailer, has tuned in a 28 per
cent advance in pre-tax profits

from £1.71m to £2.16m for the

six months to Jane and is pro-

posing a one-for-one scrip Issue

to reduce the weight of its

share price.

A 36 per cent rise in sales

from £36.68m to £49.9flm in the
period under review was
reduced at the pre-tax level by
expenses Incurred in new store
openings and the cost of absorb-
ing the Orchard Group of stores,

acquired last December.
As expected, changes in tax

legislation ere capital allowances
took the tax charge up from
under 7 per cent last time to
exactly 25 per cent, leaving
earnings per share little

changed at 11.05p <10.89p). An
interim dividend of 2Jp (2j2p)
has been declared.

Iceland opened nine stores in

the first half and dosed two,
making 113. In the second half
it expects to open another 18,

of which two will be
relocation*.
“ Our expansion programme

is rapidly gathering momentum
and we are already building up
a stock of new stores for 1987,”

Mr Malcolm Walker, the chair-
man, said.
" Our move to the south-east

Is proving very rewarding and
offers tremendous potential for

development, particularly

within the M25.”
Mr Walker said Iceland had

not increased prices during the
period. Of the £13m increase
In sales, about 22 per cent had
come from improved sales
volumes In existing stores, 50
per cent from new stores, and
the rest from Orchard.
Work was progressing well

on the ££L5m extension to Its

Deeride facilities. The grocery
warehouse had opened this
month and the odd storage

space was on schedule for mad.
1987.

Mr Walker said Iceland saw
continued growth for the future
and looked forward to an
exciting 1987.

• comment
Iceland's shares have signi-

ficantly underperformed the
market average since their

surge to a peak of 604p last
September and yesterday's
figures were not the ones to
restore their advance: the rise
in the tax charge wiped out
nearly all the 26 per cent profits
advance at the bottom line and
left little hope of anything much
more than stagnation In earn-
ing for the full year. At the
pre-tax level, however, Iceland
amply fulfilled investors’ con*
fldence, not just through its new
store openings but by achieving
higher sales volumes in existing
outlets. The signs are that an
even better second half could
take the company to £5m for
the full year, putting the shares,

up 4p at 539p, on a prospective
p/e multiple of 201- This is at
the top end of the sector and is

dearly looking ahead to 1987,
when a stronger contribution
<rom the Orchard stares and a
further rapid expansion of its

own Chain should allow Iceland's
strong earnings growth to
resume against the background
of a static tax rate.

CPU returns to the black
BY PMUr COGGAH
CFO Computers, the UK and

West German computer peri-
pherals distributor, returned to

the blade last year, recording
pre-tax profits of £580,000, but
wil once again pay no dividend.

Became the accounting period

business computer were des-
cribed as "very satisfactory.'

In the previous year. CPU
recorded a pretax loss of
£247,00 before extraordinary

minority Interests of £62,000,
earnings per share were L8p.
There was an extraordinary
credit of £437,000 relating to
the iHRlirtAnanrn tiivMoil Salfi.

Once again, the main profits £££* “J^pSirEinScontribution came from the reflected the loss of

is being changed to bring the West German division, Synelec, . . _ .

UK and West German divisions which increased its turnover by *"5*,*°° Iot Htoc*
into Hue, the nest audited 22 per cent CPU is adding to

looses and bad debts-

figures will cover the six its German operations through
months to December 31, 1986. the establishment of a broker-

Turnover for the year was company. PCD. which will

down oUghtly from £17.6m to buyers and sellers of com-

£17m, mainly because of tire pnter peripherals,

sale to DDT of the LSI main- After allowing for corporate
tsnance division. The £2m overheads, the US peripherals
raised from that dfspoul was division nude a loss. But the
used to reduce group borrow- division has been restructured
tugs which were down to and has been profitable daring
£366.000 on June SO. Interest the current financial year,
payable also feU to £120,000 LSI, the systems assembly
from the previous year's division, achieved "steady pro-
£288.000. proess” and sties of the Oetopus

Rationalisation

lifts Hall Eng.

Thisadvertisement is pdbfehedby Baring Brother*a Co. Limitedand NMRottadddASonsUmitadonbehaffof
BETPubSc LimitedCompany

The Directora ofBET Pubic Limited Companyarethe persons responstotefor theinformation contained In thisadvertisenMfiC.

Tb thebestoftheirknowledge and befef(having taken al reasonable care toensurethatsudibtha case).the infarmatlmicwmaiedin

tha advertisementan accordance withthefacts.

The DeectoraofBETftibicUmrtedCompany acceptwsponsiMity accordingly——
Offerfor
HATGroup

Value ofBET Increased and
Final Share Offer:

146P
HATShare Price:

140,

r, V - S'®

94p
""3

NEXTOLpSNfiDOTOf OFFER:
:1

Thursday18th September,1986

NB»lfthe offer isdedareduiconditional astoacceptanceson 18thSeptember
theCStfi Alternative wffldoseon thatdate.

ValueofOffersbasedonshav priesofBETat330pmon16th September1W6.
HAT share price andHATshare price before offerarepncesat330pjnon

16thSepteiubarand 2Ht July1986respectively

BET reservesthe rightto reviseandtorincrease the offer ifa ctxnpetitive Situation arisei

SUBSTANTIAL capital invest
mem and rationalisation have
been credited with a 28 per cent
improvement in pre-tax profits

fOrHallEngineering (Holdings)
in the first half of 1986. The
taxable result rose from £1.89m
to ****"», recorded after excep-
tional costs of £427,000 relating
to the reorganisation of a
subsidiary.
Earnings per 50p share came

out higher at 10.79p (&9p) and
the interim payment is being
reised from &S6p to 4£3p- Turn-
over feU to £62.73m (£6&25m).
Operating profit came out

lower at £2J7m <£2.7m) but
share of associates was higher
at £567,000 (£363.000) and the
interest charge was cut to
£717,000 (£1.17m).
Mr K. N. C. Hall, chairman,

said that the UK companies had
achieved Improved operating
effleeindes, adding tht the
rationalisation programme hid
led to extraordinary debits for
the period of £431,000. It had
also recently sold its Gravity-
Bandall offshoot, which incurred
a small loss in die first half, for
£2Dm cash.

CALA tops
£3m mark
The 12th successive year of

Kwth at the dty of Aberdeen
id Association saw pre-tax

profits of tbls housebuilder and
property developer rise 33 per
cent from £2.34m to £3.11m in
the year ended June 30. 1988.
Turnover was up 44 per cent
at £28J7m, against £19.5m.
The company said that a wide

spread of profits justified the
strategy developed some time
ago of diverallying geographi-
cally away from Aberdeen.
Each unit had performed satis-
factorily and seeds bad been
sown for future growth.

Stated earnings per 50p
share climbed from 70J2p to
85J)p and the final dividend is

12.5p for a total of 186p net,
against 16.38p previously ad*
justed for the one-for-ten
scrip issue. A ten-for-one sub-
division of shares is also pro-
posed.
Tax charge for the year was

£lj.9m <£880,000) giving net
attributable surplus of £1^2m,
against fl.46m. Dividends ab-
sorb £472.000 (£334.000).
The company said it looked

forward to 1987 and beyond
with confidence. Given a reason-
able economic environment,
continuing growth w« ex-
pected.
A change of name to CALA

is to be proposed. The old
name has been in use since the
company was incorporated in
1875, but Aberdeen now forms a
relatively minor part of the
group’s interests.

FAC EUROTRUST net asset
value surged from 132p to
223£p at the year ended June
80. 1986. Revenue emerged
down at £142,349 (£153,829)
after tax, or 1.9p (2.05p) per
share. As known the dividend
Is l£5p <1.7p).

ISLE OF MAN Steam Packet
Co pre-tax losses fell from
£lJ33m to £1.41ro for the first

six months of 1988 from turn-
over of £7.52m (£6J7m), The
directors said that results were
indicative of an improvement
in performance and that 1988
would bo a ranting potiit in
company's fortunes.

Pittardup

31% as

margins

improve
Improved margins and

interest cost savings helped
Ffttard Group, Yeovil-based
leather manufacturer, to raise

pre-tax profits by 31 per cent
from £L33m to £X.74m for the
first half of 1986.
Group turnover rose 12 per

cent to f2321m. Underlying
this was a 14 per cent volume
rise and the lower sales value
increase reflected a change In
the sales mix.
Mr D. C- Macdonald, the

chairman, said the group's
strategy of producing leather
with a strong fashion content
and/or advanced technical
properties, had contributed to
the higher ”1” volume
to a progressive improvement
in margtes from 6.4 per cent
in 1985 to 7J per cent this

year.
He said that although trad-

ing conditions generally were
not particularly buoyant, the
company believed it had post-
tinned itself strategically so
as to be able to make further
steady progress throughout
the balance of the year.
Earnings per 3$p share

were up from 7JSp to Up and
the net interim dividend is

stepped np to L12p (adjusted
0J«ap)—l»t year's total was
equivalent to 3.72p after
adjusting for tire two-for-

three scrip issue. Pretax
profits were £2.67m.

First-half profits were
strode after depreciation of
£198JH» (£169*0) and
Interest paid reduced from
£28L000 to £157,060. Tax
Charge was £479,000
(£381.000).
At June 10, 1986.net group

borrowings represented about
6 per cent of shareholders'
funds. However, the chairman
said this modest gearing level

would change to some extent
as Plttard nut the cost of the
new factory at IribUng-
borough, which was proceed-
ing according to plan and was
scheduled to come on stream
In autumn, 1987.

Brixton Estate

rises 12.5%
A continuation of the

recovery in the industrial

property sector in the first six
months of 1886 has helped
Brixton Estate, property de-
velopment and investment
concern, to lift profits

from £4~63m to CS2m, n rise
of 12.5 per cent.
The directors stated that

there was both good rental
growth coming through on all

estates and an encouraging
number of Inquiries for units
the company was developing.
For the six months net rental
Income increased fly 1&4 per
cottoflMta.

After first half tax of
£L42m, compared with
£L24m, earnings emerged at
£3.78m (£3JS9m) or A6p
(4J2p) per share while the
interim dividend Is lifted
from 2Jp to Up

Pre-tax figure for the
period was after interest of
£4JMhn (£3JB2m) but included
Investment profits of £4.77m
(£4£3m) and a dealing profit,

this time, of £430,006.
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Gross Yield
P/E

Folly

Htah Low Cam pony Priea Cbsofls div-tp) % Actunl anted

148 118 132 -w— 7.3 5.5 8.1 7.6

161 121 Asa. Brit. Ind. CULS— 131 — 10.0 7.6 — —
125 *3 Alrsprung Group ...... IDS — 7.6 73 6.0 5.9

*6 28 Annitaga and RfaOdSS... 3&d — 4J2 12.0 4.3 4.6
188 108- Bardoo HHJ 188 AX 2.8 21.1 19.4
81 42 Bray TaduioloBiM •»- 81 — AJ3 S3 8.6 83

201 TO CCL Ordinary 89 — 2.9 33 8.3 9.9
162 HK CCL llpo Co«iv. PI. 88 — 15.7 17.8 — —
2*7 80 Carborundum Ord. 247 +2 9.1 3.7 11A 122
SH 83 93 — 10.7 11.5 —
133 46 Deborah Samleal 139 — 7.0 e.o 14.6 19.0
32 20 Frederick Parkar Group 23 — — — — —
125 «1 117 — 3.8 3.2 3.0 42
71 20 Ind. PractaJon Castings 71 — 3.0 4.2 18.7 15.7
218 its Isis Group IGBxd — 18J 11.

b

9.1 7.1
12* 101 Jackson Group 123 -2 6.1 fa.O 8.4 7J5
377 228 JSmss Burraugb 380 — 17J» 4.6 103 9.4
too BS Jamas Burronub SpcPI. 99 — 123 130 — —
95 66 John Howard Group ... 56 — 5J) 80 —

-

loss 342 MuKitioass NV 845 +B — — 443 57.7
380 280 Hacord Hidgwsy Ord.... 378 +1 — 6.7 11.6
TOO 89 Rscord Rldgway lOpcPf 83 — 14.1 15.8
82 32 76 — 3.3 AS
38 28 Scruttons "A” —.... 38 — — —
113 68 113 —

.

5.7 5.1 6.8 6-9
320 Travian Holdings 322 — 73 2.5 8.7 8.8

TO 25 UnDock Holdmtis .... 68 -1 2.8 4.1 1Z5 117
203 SB Walla, Ataxandor 1M*d — 9.9 5.1 9.3 82
228 ISO W. S. Yaatas 197 — MA 80 19.7 212

1Mb S*isttomi*wl«fca«rarf*»ra»8*iraa >«Stti tbs rarprtwaanra of of 77*

PEEK HOLDINGS pic
(Rogistamd hi Scotland No. 79299/

Subscription

and

Reorganisation of Share Capital

Authorised
£6,000,000
£25,000
£100,000

£8,000,000

Ordinary shares of 3p each
4% cumulativu preference shares of£1 each
10% (net) redeemable cumulative
preference shares 1990-1994 of £1 each

Deferred shares of 4p each

Issued and
fully paid

£1.771,025
£25400
£100400

£361467

Application has been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange forthe
following securities to be admitted to the Official List:

5040ti,000 new ordinary shares of 3p each issued pursuant to the
subscription.

9,034,164 ordinary shares of3p each (prior to the reorganisation ofshare
capital, these shares were listed as ordinary shares of 7p each).

Particulars ofPeekHoldings pic are available in the statistical servicesand
copies may be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday'
(public holidays excepted) until 7th October, 1986 from:

L. Masse!& Co.
1 Finsbury Avenue,
London EC2M 2GE

and until 19th September, 1988 from:

Peek Holdings pic
Abbey House,

10 Bothwell Street,
Glasgow G2 6NM

Company Announcements,
The Stock Exchange,
London EC2P2B7

17th September, 1986
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Yule Catto ahead despite

slide in palm oil price
Yule Cults, titeuicals and

plantations group, yesterday
announced a marginal increase
in pre-tax profits to ££9m in
the first half of ' the year,
despite a dramatic downturn in
its plantations division. The
company did succeed, however,
in increasing gamhtpj per
share by 18 per cent to lfip.

The combination of the cot
lapse is the price of palm oil,
its staple eropj, and adverse
exchange rates depressed turn-
over to £57frm (£fi3frm). Trad-
ing profits fell to £3.79m
(£4fi6m). The share of asso-
ciates however rose to flLOIra
(£364,000) and pre-tax profits
increased to £4.93m (£L88m).
The directors propose to pay
an interim dividend of sp
CUP).
A divisional breakdown

showed chemicals fared well,
increasing pretax profits to
£i34ra

.
(£3-94m). mis was

achieved despite sluggish
demand in the UK and the
weakness of the division’s four
care currencies.

Overall the company lost

£700,000 from adverse exchange
rates in the period.
The building products divi-

sion dodbtod pre-tax profits to
£787,000 (£334*000) helped by
a cost-cutting programme imple-
mented last year. Yule Catto
has now formed a joint venture
with a US partner, Super Sky
International, to manufacture
glass and thennogiazing
systems.

The contribution from planta-
tions feu sharply to £132,000
(£L26m). Tfcfe reflected the
fall in the price of palm oil

from on average of 1*278
Ringgit: in the first half of 1985
to 589 Ringgit In tide period.

Looking ahead to the fun
year the dutanan. Lord Catto.
said :

11 Industrial operations
should continue toproaper and
the overall results for the year
should prove satisfactory ”

• comment
It must be very tempting for
Yule Catto to jettison its planta-
tion interests; to use its strong
balance sheet to good effect by

bolstering chemicals activities;

and then to represent itself to
ti>e City as a bam again chemi-
cals stock. The going rate for
plantations may be rock bottom
but the price of r**”1 oil is

unlikely to recover in the long
term, given that producers in
both Malaysia and Indonesia
have stepped up volume pro-
duction. Yet Yule Catto oas
chosen to retain its plantations
which have, after all, been solid
cash and profit generators over
the years. Luridly for the com-
pany both building products and
Chemicals are faring’ wail,
although finding acquisition tar-

gets in tiie UK chemicals sector
has proved to be much more
expensive an exercise than Yule
Catto first supposed. The City
expects profits of £103m for
the full year producing a pros-
pective p/e of 9 on yesterday’s
share price of 218p. Thus the
multiple is more a reflection
of plantation problems than of
solid chemicals activities. But
plantations wQl continue to
dominate City perceptions of
Yule Catto until the company
distracts its attention elsewhere.

ie acts to stem losses
BY TBUCY POVEY

Sumrie Clothes, the Leeds
textile company run by Mr
Michael Hepker, the contro-
versial former tax lawyer, ie to
sell some assets, close factories
and shed workers in order to
stem trading losses.
Accumulated losses have de-

pressed net assets to little more
than ' shareholders’ funds,
according to the ™p»»i
accounts for the year to March
which have just been published.
Auditors Price Waterhouse

have qualified the men’s suit
manufacturers accounts on a
going concern baste and
accepted director’s assurances
that the company has access to
sufficient funds to continue
operations.
This news on Sumrie’s finan-

cial state comes as two external
inspectors appointed by the
Trade and Industry Department
are nearing the end of an
Investigation Into the ownership
of large blocks of Sumrie
shares. This investigation

follows allegations made in
Parliament last year connecting
Mr Hepker with bad debts to
Johnson Matthey Bankers.

Offshore companies remain
owners of key stakes in Sumrie,
although over the past year
several holdings appear to have
been rearranged or sold.
Mr Hepker joined the Sumrie

board In February 1984, becom-
ing chairman the next month
with the backing of Mr Michael
Harvey Ross, the Leeds bullion
dealer who absconded late last
year from the UK leaving £20m
in debts.
Under the rationalisation pro-

gramme tim administrative
factory workforce at the
Leeds plant has been reduced
and the GoUthorpe factory is
to be dosed with most of its

employees made redundant
The avenge number of people
employed by Sumrie in 1S6&86
was 277, compared with 244 in
the previous year.

Barclays Bank has restricted

Sumrle’s overdraft facUily to a
£350,000 ceiling—two years ago
the amount was twice this —
subject to a monthly review.
At last year’s annual general

meeting Mr Hepker assured
shareholders that the company
was expanding Its staff, had a
fun order book and expected
a “ modest profit” for the year.
Instead of this Sumrie made a
£211,519 pretax loss, compared
with a loss of £369,538 last year,
and for the third year running
no dividend is to be pud.
In order to fund its working

capital needs Sumrie has
borrowed £150.000 from Retiro
SA. This loan has subsequently
been reorganised into a £245,000
facility from the Swiss com-
pany, which was farmed to own
Mr Hepker’s South of France
residence.
Foot years of losses have led

to net assets falling from 58Bp
a share in Much 1983 to 22.9p,
just above the shares 20p par
vylue.

Watmoughs
advances

33% at

six months
Watmoughs (Holdings), the

colour printer, publisher and
process engraver, yesterday

reported a 33 per cent rise in

Interim profits and Mr
Patrick Walker, the chairman,

said tiia# til* result had con-
finned the board's belief that
.1986 would mark the begin-
ning of a farther period of
substantial growth.

In the year ended Decem-
ber 3L 1985, pre-tax profits

were virtually anchanged at
flJhn (£Mm). However,
Mr Walker said yesterday that
this year's results would
justify the company’s recent
substantial developments and
give some indication of the
potential and growth bt the
markets it served.

The second half had started
well with a high level of de-
mand for all tiie company’s
products and services and, in
particular, for the group’s
gravure and web offset capa-
cities.

Pre-tax profits for the six

months to June 30, 1986 were
up from £874,800 to £UL7m,
on turnover 27 per cent
higher at £17.71m (£13Alm).
This reflected the growth in
all the group’s specialist

printing activities, Sunday
colour supplements, mail
order, travel, quality maga-

parfrflftwg and security
printing.

After tax of £230,009
(£157,000) stated net earnings
per 2Sp share advanced from
7A7p to &3p. The Interim
dividend is raised by Olp to

2p net—last year's final was
4Ap.

As a result of the comple-
tion of the group's investment
programme, depredation
showed a sharp increase from
£941,009 to £L21m and in-

terest paid from £189,990 to

£366^00.

Mr Walker announced that

the group had been awarded
a major contract from 1PC
Magazines for the production
of its monthly magazine
* Woman and Home.” This
will be printed In gravure
and commences with the
February, 1987 issue.

B Matthews rises

12% midway and

outlook encouraging
Bernard Matthews, the Nor-

folk meat-based food processor,

raised pre-tax profits by 12 per
cent to £7Blm in the 28 weeks
to July 18, 1886. This com-
pared with £&28m last time
which included a £758,000 ex-
ceptional credit for settlement

of arbitration proceedings.

Hr Bernard Matthews, the
chairman, said that prospects
for the second half were en-
couraging with turnover and
profit continuing to run at re-

cord levels, first-half sales
were up 12 per cent at £63.47m.
against £56.88m.

Satisfactory growth continued
to be sustained in the meat
products division. New value
added turkey products were suc-
cessfully introduced and de-
mand lifted sales of established
lines leading to a reduction in
sales of commodity meat
Ln«ih roast sales grew sub-

stantially following the national
TV advertising campaign de-
ferred from 1985.

The whole bird division again
operated profitably. Deliveries
in the first half were lower than
the previous year, but orders
taken already indicated that
sales for the year in this divi-

sion would be at similar levels,

Mr Matthews said.

Pre-tax results benefited
from a sharply reduced interest
charge of £143,000 (£660.000).
After tax of £2.54m (£2.45m)
gamings per 25p share were up
from an adjusted Sp to ?.G2p.
. The interim dividend is

stepped up to 1.25p (adjusted

300

Matthews
Share price

0.9375p) net, although this in-

crease partly reflects the board's
policy to bring the interim and
wai payments more in line.

Last year’s total was 2.75p, after

adjusting for the three-for-one
scrip issue, on record £12.9m
profits.

During the period the com-
pany commenced selling its

corn-fed chickens which have
established a significant new
market sector for chickens
weighing under 3 lb. Excluding
supermarkets’ own label,

Matthews’ chickens now repre-
sented tiie second largest sell-

ing brand in the total market,
the chairman stated.

Flextech reorganises
BY UONH. BARBER

Habit Precision Engineering,
an industrial holding company
headed by Mr James Mayne, is

to take a 4.3 per cent stake in
Flextech at a cost of £500,000.

Mr Mayne has been appointed
rtiairmm
Mr Mayne is part of a syndi-

cate of investors backed by
Barclays de Zoete Wedd which
last month announced a partial

pffer for Flextech, a former
stock market favourite whose
shares and profits have collapsed
Barclays said that acceptances

for tiie offer amounted to 41.86
per cent of Flextech’s equity by
last Friday.
Under the reorganisation,

Barclays is to acquire a 14.9 per
cent stake in tiie group on be-
half of the syndicate at 55p per
share. At the same time, Flex-
tech will place S177m new
shares at 5?p a share to other
investors, some of whom are
linked to tiie syndicate. The
syndicate would own 28 per cent
of the enlarged share capital of
Flextech.
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COMMUNAUTE
URBAINE .

DE MONTREAL

Communaute urbaine de Montreal
{Montreal Urban Community)

(Canada)

US$150,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1991

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the

Notes, notice is hereby given that for the six months from

September 18th, 1986 to March 18th, 1987 the Notes will

bear interest at the rate of 6Vte% per annum. The Interest

payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date, March

18th, 1987 against Coupon No. 6 will be US$304.81 per

US$1 0,000 Nominal.

Agent Bank

m ORION ROYALBANK LIMITED
A member ol The Royal Bonk of Canada Gf«4»

Tbc Australian Industry Development
Corporation

(A statutory corporation, wholly owned and guaranteed by the

Commonwealth ofAustralia)

U.S.$100,000,000
11%PER CENT. NOTES WJE 1990

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to Condition 6(b) of!

redemption price

.
together with accrued ini

October 2, 1986 (214 days). The value of each Note is 0SS5,050 plus
interest ofUS$352.95 total US$5,402.95. Outstanding Bonds bearing

thereof, together with accrued interest from February 28, 1986 to

tteisU!

serial numbers ending in any of the following two digits have been
selected by tot for redemption: 0425 3648 5462 75 9L

Payment will be made upon surrender of Notes together with all

coupons maturing after the date fixed for redemption, at the offices

of the PayingAgents asshownon the Notes. On and afterOctober 2.

1986 interest on die Notes will cease to accrue and'unmauired
coupons will become vend.

Outstanding after October 2, 1986 US$9,000,000.

September 17, 1986
By Citibank,NA (CSSI Dept.) emfiAAKO
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Extracts from the

CHAIRMAN’S
At this critical stage in

South Africa’s history,

X A.when there are many
forces endeavouringtodestroy
its economic strength, it Is

gratifying to note that Gold
Helds of South Africa limited
achieved record earnings for

the year ended 30 June 1966.

At the same time I have
pleasure in recording that, for

the second year in succession,

a company in the Gold Helds
group has announced plans to
develop a major new mine,.

These new ventures will not
only make asubstantial contri-
bution to the earnings of the
group in the * 1990s, but also

provide a significant number
of additional employment
opportunities.

SOUTH AFRICAN ECONOMY
The recovery of the South African

economy, which appeared to be
imminent this time last year, failed to

materialize owing to die derisions of

certain foreign banks bowithdrawfrom

South Africa. Inevitably their action led

to the declaration of a foreign debt

moratorium by the South African

authorities. Notwithstanding the mora-

torium, there has been a substantial

capital outflowower diepastyearwboch

has resulted in major strains in die

economy. Many companies have been

liquidated while others hare been

forced to dramatically curtail their

operations. The net result has been a

dramatic increase in unemployment,

particularly among the unskilled and

semi-skilled members of the black

community.

la addition there have been a

number of setbacks on die socio-

political front which have further

undermined confidence in the

economy. While external political

anuudes towards South Africa have

hardened in the last eoup&e ofmonths,

it is also apparent dial diere has been a

maHwri improvement in economic

activity in certain sectors of the

economy. In particular, the retail sector

is showing a welcome upsurge.

REVIEW

Provided international actionto disrupt

South Africa’s exports does not have a
serious impact, there is reason to

beKeve that the long awaited recovery

in the South African economy has

s£uted ami ff is to be hoped that it will

soon start to create employment
opportunities for peoplewho havehad
to suffer for die callous and uncaring
attitudes of those who have sought to

destabilize the economy.

GROUP OPERATIONS
Once again die decline in the parity

of foe rand had a major impact on
the group's operating companies.

ISkxwtfosrandiiig an unaccepcabty high
rate of inflation, the profits of the main
exporting companies of foe group

increased significantly.

The earnings attributable to your

company’s ordinary shareholders

Increased to foe record level of R260,5

million. As a result it was possible to

increase foe dividend distribution for

the year to 160 cents per ordinary

share, an increase of 33}% over die

previous year. At die same time the

dividend coverwas maintained at 2,0:1.

It is pleasing to be able to record that

foenetassetvalue ofthecompanyat 30
June 1986 readied an all-time high of

R46Z9mUfion.

NEW BUSINESS

Shareholders are aware that the

Executive respansbiftties within the

company were reorganised six years

ago in order to give a greater sense of
purpose and direction to the group’s

efforts to develop, new business
opportunities. While judicious

acquisition of existing companies is a
part of ti»e overall strategy, the primary

thrust is to discover and develop new
economic orebodfes. A year ago tike

shareholders of Kloof Gold Mining.

Company limited agreed id die

incorporation ofa majorgold resource
in theBankBreakAreainto foe existing
Kloof tease area, thus making it

possibleto developthenewLeeudoom
Division of that company. I am able to

report that substantial progress has
been made in the construction of die

surface facilities at Leeudoom. The
ventilation shaft is well advanced and
sinking of the main shaft has recently
commenced.

After five years of detailed

geological and metallurgical investiga-

tions itwas recently announced that a
majornewplatinum resourcehadbeen
proven aiNortbam.Anapplicationfora
mining tease hasbeen submitted to foe

relevant authorities for the approval of
the . Minister of Mineral and Energy
Affairs. Construction on site has

commencedand themanagementteam
is in place to develop this exciting

projectas econonticallyand speedilyas

possible. It is envisaged that once
formal approvalhas been obtained, the
Nortbam company will seek a stock

exchange listing.

I am pleased to record that the

recent successes have done nothing to

blunt the enthusiasm of the group's

geologists and metallurgists who are

confident that furthernewprojects will

emerge from foe large portfolio of

minersd tights which are either owned
by or optioned to group companies. I

have no doubt that the group will be
frearing further significant employ-

ment opportunities oves the next five

years.

industrial relations

During the past year there have been

protracted and difficult negotiations

with rise trade unions and associations

which represent employees in foe

mining industry, in connectionwith the

elimination of the final elements of
rfisrriminyrify] xohlrh prist in foe Mines

andWorksActNotunexpectedlythese
negotiations failed to produce a

solution which was acceptable to the

twolabourorganizationswhichwish to
retain foe scants quo. At die time of
writing, draft legislation prepared by
the Department ofMineral and Energy
Affairs is being considered by the

Parliamentary Standing Committee on
Mineral and Energy Affairs and it

remains to be seen whether foe final

legislationwill satisfactorilyremove foe

last vestiges of discrimination relating

to South Africa's labour relations.

Relations with foe National Union
of Mineworkers continue to be com-
plicated bycertaindementswithin that

Union who have political motives.

These dements pride themselves on
their militancy and have an ongoing

programme of intimidating members
to support their objectives. While
individual gold and coal mines in foe

group havesuffered from labourunrest
during the pastyear, die percentage of
totalmanhoursloston this accountwas
0,1%, which is substantially below foe

average for foe industry as a whole.

There is significant evidence to suggest

that blade employees on foe group’s

mines do notwish to become involved

in political activism and are primarily

concerned with their ongoing
employment and promotional oppor-
tunities. This view is supported by the

extremelylow turnover on the group’s

mines and the widespread desire on
foe part of older, long-serving black

employees that foe mines should give

preference to their sons when filling

vacancies.

The group continues to pursue

employment practices for its unskilled

and semi-skilled black employees
which place an emphasis on the

provision of employment opportuni-

ties for novice workers, who are then

provided with training opportunities

designed to rapidly increase their

individual skill levels and thus their

earning capacity. Accordingly the

starting rates for novices on group
mines are maintained at levels which
will attract new recruits as well as

limiting the erosion of job opportuni-

ties by mechanization. These rates are

counter-balanced by higher than

average starting rates for employees

with hjgber levels of skills. An
examination of die starting rates over

the full spectrumofunskilled and semi-
skilled employment categories on

group goId and coal mines indicafes

that on average they compare
favourably with those of other major
employees in the gold and coal mining
industry. In addition to seeking to

remunerate employees appropriately,

the mines of foe group pay particular

attention to direct communicationwith
the employees concerned and the

provision, within foe limits of their

financial capabilities, of an attractive

social environment

OVERVIEW

On 9 February, 1987, Gold Fields will

celebrate tire centenary of foe

registration in London of The Gold
Fidels of South Africa limited. .This

company, whichwas founded by Cecil

John Rhodes and Charles Dunell Rudd,
was formed to acquire rights over

potentially gold-bearing areas on the

Witwatersrarid. The original company
was formed at a time offrenetic activity

in and around Johannesburg, and can
only be described as having been a
highly speculative venture. TodayGold
Fields of South Africa Limited Is the

proud bearer of foe name given to the

original company by its founders. It is

universallyaccepted as a leading South

Africanmining housewhich has played

a major rote in foe development of

South Africa’s sophisticated mining
industry and, through it, foe develop-

ment of the modem industrialized

sector of foe South African economy.
The history of Gold Helds in South

Africa parallels that of this country.

Your group is today an integral

part of South African society. Its

employees come from all walks of life

and are representative of afl shades of

opinion in Southern Africa. Although in

its early history Gold Fields made a

disastrous attempt to influence foe

political future ofSouth Africa, it does

not, inanyway, purport tobe a political

organization. Its mission is to seek and

develop mining and beneftdanon

opportunities for foe benefit of its

shareholders, its employees and all foe

peoplesofSouth Africa. In this process,

as a caring organization, it strives to

maximize employment opportunities

on a non-discriminatory basis.

The group's great financial and
technical strength is sourced in foe

operating companies, most erfwhich Be
on the West Wits line. This great

goldfidd was discovered over 50 years

ago bya far-sighted and entrepreneurial

management and tprhniral team which
bad the courage to assume the financial

burdens of a major prospecting

programme at a time when the world,

SoufoAfricaandGold Ftelds,werein the
depths of a major depression.

Today Gold Fields remains
dedicated to the future of South Africa

and isdetermined to hat’s a major place
in that future.Thegroup’scommitment
tonewbusiness opportunities, and the

investment which it is making in new
projects, is ample evidence of its faith.

The group seeks to be outward
looking and is fully aware of its

responsibilities to foe community at

large. High on the prioriiy list is foe

desire to provide employment oppor-
tunities for a growing population. The
group seeks not only to train its own
employees to foe limits of their

capabilities, but also throughTheGold
Fields Foundation to make an
important contribution to the

education and training of other

members of our community. The
activities of The Gold Helds
Foundation arewidelybased and range
from the support of educational
facilitieswhereyoung people can team
about nature conservation, to foe
upgrading of the capabilities of black
teachers and support for the

development of modem computer-
based teaching methods. The
Foundation has acquired a high
reputation for its professional

approach to social responsibility and
its commitment to those programmes
which will have a major long-lasting

impact cm South African society.

Robin A. Plumbridge
Chairman
4 September 1986

GOLDFIELDS
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

(RegJstealion No, 05/04181/06)

(inanponred In the BepabBe o? South Aflica)
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ON HAY 29, 1985. The seed
authority of the Philippines
released a new variety of the
most important cereal in the
world. Just over one year later,

rice seed type ZR64 already
locks set to he the highest yield-

ing and most pest resistant
variety ever developed.

For the International Rice

Research Institute (TRRI), the

world centre responsible for

developing IR64, this was the

23th nee variety it had released

over the past 20 years. U took
IRRI scientists five years of

hard work, and over 18,000

breeding experiments to

achieve.

For rice farmers IR34 is a

significant milestone in the

Green Revolution IRRI scien-

tists helped to pioneer in the
early 19SCs, and which altered

the rice economy of Asia in just

two decades.

For instance, the swelling

rice surplus from these innova-

tions in agronomy and breeding
turned former importers of rice

into net exporters and pushed
up wascs of farm labourers in

some parts cf India and the
Philippines by as much as

20 per cent.
World reserves of rice now

stand at a staggering 300m
tonnes. However, an estimated
200m people in the *f)rld still

go to bed hungry, partly be-
cause the Green Revolution
benefited mainly the wealthier
farmers in the lush, irrigated
lands, able to afford expensive
fertilisers.

Now the IRRI is devoting a
sizeable share of Its USS2&5m
budget to spearheading a second
Green Revolution using
advanced technologies and com-
puters and electron microscopes
aimed at improving rice pro-
duction in the poorer countries.
The pearly white grains of

oryzo catiro are the staple diet

of over 2bn people. One in
throe of the world’s population
depend on rice for more than
half their daily food.
Almost as many people are

involved in growing rice, as in
eating it. Rice, together with
wheat, occupies over one
quarter of the world's arable
land.
Ninety per cent of rice is

grown and consumed in Asia.
Millions grow their own on
tiny plots, and sell the surplus
to pav for other necessities.

Last year was a good year,
with production topping 465m
tonnes, adding to the already
growing glut But a recent IRRI
study predicts that rising
incomes, combined with swell-
ing populations will cause the
demand for r.ce to grow 3 per
cent a year. Demand could then
outstrip production by nearly
30m tonnes annually by the
turn of the century.

Until the advent of the IRRI
in the early 1960's most
increases in rice production
were achieved by simply open-

TECHNOLOGY

Spearhead of a second Green Revolution
Stephanie Yanchinski, in Singapore, looks at how advanced technology is set to lift world rice production

ing up new lands in the rice

producing deltas of Burma,
Thailand, and Vietnam. Little

had been done to apply scien-

tific methods to boost the yields
of wild rice by genetic improve-
ment.
The IRRI, established with

money from the Ford and
Rockefeller Foundations, laid
down a systematic programme
for the scientific breeding of
rice, which has seen yields
jump from 2.5 tonnes per
hectare after the Second World
War to SO or more tonnes today.
The IRRI can be said to have

truly launched the modem era
of rice development in 1965,
when It introduced ER8, the first

of the “ semi-dwarf" varieties.
These sturdy, short-stalked

strains stood upright, as the
pannlcles of rice ripened, and
grew heavy. This was an im-
provement over the taller, more
spindly wild types, which
tended to fall over, and spoil
In the field or be eaten by rats.

IBS and its successors offered
other advantages, which pro-
foundly affected agronomic
practices throughout the rice-
growing world. The new rices
proved less sensitive to the
period of daylight, permitting
farmers In many latitudes to
grow them throughout the year.
Also, the IRRI varieties were
the first to respond to ferti-

lisers. Agricultural chemicals
often account for the greatest
outlay of the rice fanner’s
limited cash.

In Asia, production out-
distanced population growth by
almost 20 per cent over the
pest two decades. Some of the
poorest Asian countries, most
notably Indonesia and the
Philippines, became self-eaffi-

dect ha rice for the first time
in recent history. Last year
Indonesia even exported
100,000 tonnes to the once rice-
rich Vietnam and donated a
similar amount to African
famine relief.

Without this sustained pro-
gramme of genetic improve-
ment IRRI experts claim that
rice yields would not have
Increased more rapidly than in
the decades before 1965. They
calculate that this difference
adds an extra 23m tonnes of

milled rice per year to swelling
storehouses In the Third
World; a mountain of rice
worth US$&5m in 1984.
However, not everyone

benefited from this Green
Revolution. The " new ztoea
undoubtedly perform beet in
Irrigated areas with good water
control. So those countries
with well-irrigated land more
rapidly adopted the new
varieties. These included South
Korea, Malaysia, the Philip-
pines, Indonesia, Sri Lanka,
parts of India (particularly the
Punjab) and Pakistan.

Elsewhere, rice is grown on
uplands and lowlands watered
by rainfall, tidal Inflows and
river overspills. Here floods,
brackish soils, drought or cold

prevent farmers growing the
new varieties. Altogether, un-
irrigated areas account for over
two-thirds of the total rice-

growing area in Aria.
At the same time farmers

came to depend cm expensive
chemicals* for fruitful harvests,
and this tended to favour the
better-off farmer. The Aslan
Development Bank recently
criticised International organisa-
tions such as IRRI for a “lack
of relevance of research to small
farmers.”
The new IRRI rices do not

even please everyone. The taste
has been criticised as not suit-

ing local tastes or technology.
In 1984 the Malaysian National
Pad! and Rice Board reportedly
absorbed fanning losses amount-

FUTURISTIC APPROACH TO STEPPING UP PADDY FIELD OUTPUT
A few months later, onceIN NATURE, rice pollinates

Itself. The male anther is

situated on the rice panicle
above tiie riee flower contain-
ing tiie female ovary. As the
anther ripens and bants
open, it showers pollen an to

the blossoming flower below
and Into the wind.

Until recently, an Inter-
national Rice Research Insti-

tute (IRRI) agronomist wish-
ing to cross two breeds of
rtro mimicked nature's ways
by hud. brushing pollen
taken from the one plant on
to uother, a delicate and
time-consuming job. He next
laid the dnsted rice shoots In
carefully cultivated experi-
mental plots outside, and
covered each plant with a
plastic bag, to prevent con-
tamination by stray pollen
grains.

the plants had readied
maturity, the breeder selected

the best for crossing, a pro-

cess he repeated again and
again until he obtained a
strain which would breed
true. Today's miracle rices

come from not two but as
many aa 20 separate strains,
crossbred thousands of

times;

The pollen grain and seed
each contain half the genetic
number of a normal rise cell,

so that together they make up
the full genetic complement
in the rice grain.

These “matings” between
mala and female occur In an
unpredictable fashion. Bio-
technology, on tiie other
MHI. now offers much more
control ever this essentially

random recombination of
genes.

Two of the most advanced
techniques in biotechnology,
protoplast fusion and genetic
engineering, may offer the
wiHraat* way of scrambling
genes. In protoplast fusion, by
adding a drop of the oDy
chemlcal polyethylene glycol,

two plant cells stripped ©f
their cell walls can be made
to fuse, and mingle their
genetic components.

Genetic engineering, the
second, more futuristic tech-
nique, involves Inserting a
foreign gene into a plant cell

in such a way as to funda-
mentally alter the cell's

genetic make-up and thus Its

biological chemistry.

In 1984 tiie Rockefeller
Foundation, of the US,

launched a wide-ranging
US316m programme of funda-
mental research In genetic
engineering; involving a
number of AwmutImm univer-
sities. and the ntRL Hie
application of tills radical
technique could hare far-
ranging implications for the
economy of the beleaguered
*«im farmer anxious to
reduce costs and Improve
productivity.

For example, experts esti-

mate that yields in riee could
be improved by 80 per cent by
increasing the total dry
matter of the plant. This could
be achieved by using genetic
engineering to tamper with
the jphotosynthetic pathways
In the chloropiasts (tiny
organelles of the plant cells)

so that they convert sunlight

into carbohydrate more effi-

ciently.

Other goals include engi-
neering cereals with the
protein content of best-quality
beef, and self-fertilising rices

with better pest resistance;

For inQMM*, legumes
naturally convert nitrogen in
the air to useful fertilising
compounds. The idea would
be to transfer the genes which
control this “nitrogen fixa-

tion” Into rice. At the
moment, scientists do not
possess tiie tools to do sueh
genetic engineering efficiently

and “mapping” ®f the exact
position of any useful genes
in rice has only just begun.
So “ nitrogen fixing” rice

for fliRny the world’s rice

bowls remains tiie IRRFs
dream for the 21st century.

ing to USS52m because tiie IRRI
variety did not suit the uncon-

ventional method of combine
harvesting practiced in Malaysia,

and the grains tended to break
during mnung.

Worse still, the IRRI varieties

proved particularly susceptible

to pest and disease attack,

aggravated by changes in agro-

nomic practices such as cropping
all year round. This offered

insects the chance to breed in
much larger numbers than
before.

During the mid-1970’3 the
brown plant hopper, Nttaparvata

lugens, a carrier of the devastat-

ing grassy stunt virus, laid waste
vast acreages planted with the

new varieties. Between 1974
and 1978 this pest and the
disease it carried invaded 11
countries, from Sri Lanka to
Vietnam. Total losses amounted
to US$312m.
A temporary cure for such

epidemics lies in crossing new
varieties with resistant, older
types mainly from fod** and
Taiwan, some now extinct but
stored in the IRRTs germpiasm
bank. Today’s rices such as IR64
boost a complicated parentage
which may include 20 varieties
from eight countries.
The IRRI keeps 80,000 lines

of rice in a modem, earthquake-
proof facility, which in the
future will include a sophisti-
cated “gene bank” of genetic
types. These varieties are the
parent*—the genetic building
blocks—in cross breeding pro-
grams to develop improved
varieties, and they can be kept
up to 75 years.
However, rice plays host to

over 150 diseases and insects
and these constantly change.
Although the IRRI quickly
developed a new variety, 1R36,
to stop the plant hopper
epidemic, by 1982 new types
were once again rampaging
through the region.

Unfortunately, breeding new
rices conventionally to combat
disease, or to exploit unfavour-
able environments takes from
four to seven years. Conse-
quently tiie IRRI is experiment-
ing with techniques borrowed
from biotechnology innovations
in the West, such as “proto-
plast fusion,” and genetic
engineering, to not only speed
the bzeedlng of new rices, bat
also to create totally new
species which would not be pos-
sible in nature.
The IRETs director general.

Dr M. S. Swaminathan. says
"twenty yean ago the first prob-
lem was simply how to produce
more rice. My feeling now is

that biotechnology will help
solve some of the real prob-
lems,” in raising «mr»gh rice to
feed the world. He adds, these
technologies are “buying time”
until poorer countries have
their own technical self-help
schemes Jn piece, end so perma-
nently hunger.
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A dearer

picture on
the weather

itI tlji

By Geoffrey* Charibh

FEATHER FORECASTERS
% the UK will soon benefit

ram a graphics system called

’rentiers developed by
arica. the London software

ratems house (91-637 9111).

Scheduled to ester service

t Meteorological Office Head-

uarters, Bracknell, later this

ear. Frontiers allows fore-

asters to study and correct

ata from a nationwide net-

rorh of weather radars. The
etailed rainfall maps pro-

Ided by the radars are

urged with satellite-derived

naces to give better

Japan develops

blue light

crystal for TV
BLUE LIGHT will be obtain-

able from light emitting

diodes (LEDs) using a single

crystal form of zinc selenlde

which the Tokyo private

research company BHD Cor-
poration has succeeded in

making.
A very small “seed” crystal

is slowly pulled from a mass
of molten polycrystalline zinc

selenlde and the crystal grows
to a size which makes enttmg
into devieeeized pieces com-
mercially feasible.

Although red, green, and
yellow LE3)s are marketed, no
blue light device has been
made commercially available
according to RHD. Now that
red, green and blue light can
he generated and switched on
and off very rapidly, solid-

state colour TV displays could
become easier to develop says
RHD. The company Is jointly

owned by Nisshin Steel, Toyo
Ink Manufacturing Company
and Mitsubishi Corporation.

Doritinvestinpado^switscfaii^
beforevouVereadTheGuide.

Ifyou alreadyknowall aboutpacketswitching,forgive us for

preachingto the converted.

Ifyou don't,hear this.

Piesseypacket switching cangive yourorganisation-now-

faster;more efficient data communications, atlowercostthanyou've

ever thought possible.

Ifyou're a smallercompanywithbranch offices then, for a

umall investment,Plesseycanprovideyou withan economical

network with access to PacketSwitchStream.

For the largerbusiness-particularlywithinternational
affiliations -Plesseyandpacket switching will create a compre-

hensive,confidential networkthat can slashyour data

communications costs.
Plesseyhaswritten auseful

introductionto packet switchingwhich

everybusiness should read.

It speaks with authority,because it

was Plessey, after all,who equipped

BritishTfelecontfsownnetworkAnd
it's Plesseywho has themost compre-

hensiveknowledge ofpacket

switchingin the countryandthe

widestrange ofequipment

So, for chapterandverse

onpacket switchdngjust send
the coupon,orcontactthe

addressbelow

$ PLESSEY
Thehdg^ofhi^tediiKdogy

To- l^yiri>!^0'BfieaPlera^C<mm*Uniii^SopenIai»,Pooie,DQisetBH177ER.

TBephcme: Poole(P*02)d7516tTdex: 41272.

Pleasetead me the PlentyBeaumGuldttoPadutSKikhms

„FB*idoo.

.Address.

jMephont.
FT.17.9
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PANIC

TfbuVegottwoweeks toput location proposals to the Board.
Scotland, as a general location youve already looked at It's always

one ofthe first that comes to mind
But does any specific location here recommend itself clearly?

Think ofEdinburgh Castle, that country's most famous landmark,
and remove yourselfwestwards for 15 minutes.

Yourein Livingston, in beautiful rolling countryside.
You’re on the M8 Motorway, 30 minutes from Glasgow's Airport

and 10 from Edinburgh’s.
^

Youve got a choice offully serviced industrial estates-including a
hi-technologypark-and a wide variety ofavailable factories and offices.

You’ve got neighbours. Over250 ofthem. Burroughs, Burr-Brown,
Johnson &Johnson, Ferranti, NEC-to name just a few who are
expanding vigorously.

Yadvegot speciallydo^lesearchlinte University,
theWfolfeon Microelectronics Institute-and Heriot VJa&s Computer
Applications Services.

You’ve got Development Area status.

Investment grants of up to 35%, rent-free

periods, plus EuropeanCommunity
assistance.

And you’ve got us.

A Development Corporation , that can
put together a detailed personalized prospec-
tusonLivingstonforyour particularcompany.

In hours if you push the
panic button.

Could anything be dearer

or more specific than that?

Jo: James Pollack Commercial Director, Livingston
Coqwraticm, Vfcst Lothian EH54 6QA.

Prove thatUvrgston sthemostlogical locationformy

Name.

Position.

Comnanv

Address

Postcode..

Telephone. M
FT 15MAKS ITIN

LIVINGSTON
Europe’s most logical location.
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A FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

MERSEYSIDE
The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

MONDAY, 17 NOVEMBER, 1986

. For a detailed editorial synopsis, please contact:

BRIAN HERON, FINANCIAL TIMES
QUEEN'S HOUSE, QUEEN STREET

MANCHESTER M2 5HT

Tel: 061-8349381 Telex: 666813
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Rose, the beautiful girl in
red (8)

Reimbursement for u Sport

In Colour" (8)

Cave in thicket holding
everyone back (8)

View rebuilding of apse and
court (6)

Drunk looking embarrassed
after breaking plates <9J

Around midnight undressed
for jog (5) .

•

Thirty seconds on front floor

care (4>
•

Skinhead repaired nice

church with skill (7) -

Persecute a great many peo-

ple after work (?)

Always put £2 m for your

fnje5
er

outside-right from.

Free to scold the student Td
brought round (8)

Article by Mail when pre-

pared to be sensual (8)

Check the waterfall after the

break (8)

Things loose women wool
wear? (6)

The boss sent transport for

jhose on the course (8)

Ilfs usefal when cooking to

have two keys inserted,

ready (8)

Lay everything rotten out-

side (6)

Sprinkle salt around,
sweetheart, but only the
smallest amount (5)
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4 The man nurse will change
first, it’s guaranteed (7)

. S X sentLee a replacement key
<»

7 Gunned in revolution that’s
endless (8)

8 Was uncertain at that point
and carried on round (8)

11 One man on March 15th, for
example (4)

15 Grade Neil ordered agent
out (9)

17 Blue feathers upset eats (8>

U Knocks up an arena for box-
ing practice®

28 Dealt in turf to cover the
front lawn (4)

U Going round using compass
. when half Inside (73

22 Having, a way with water
music (6)

23 “ Since the follow " I admit-
ted “ Is a handsome young
man” (6)

28 The redhead a man scolded
(5) . . ..
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Products glut bits crude
BY LUCY KELLAWAY

OC prices dropped sharply
yestenjoy, with Brent oil fall*

Ing by about SO cents a barrel

to a low of about 513.45 a
barrel for November delivery.

In New York the downward
movement was more pro-

nounced, and the price of

West Texas Intermediate

(Will dipped by mid-
morning to 5 13.SO, nearly SZ

lower than the price at the

end oT last week.
The latest fall In crude

prices has been driven by
weakness in the market for

oil products, traders said yes-

terday. Since last week the

price of gas oil has fallen

from about 5138 a tonne to

5119 for October In London
yesterday.
The market seems to have

rekindled its concern about

the present glnt of oil pro-

ducts. Stock figures due to

be published by the Ameri-

can Petroleum Institute lata

last night were widely

expected to show that refinery

nuts in the US are soil

running at very high levels.

Oil brokers said this contri-

buted to the depressed mood
of the oil market yesterday

and on Monday.
The downward drift in

crude prices seems to have
given traders a chance to

reconsider the sharp rally

sparked off by the July Opec
meeting. “The euphoria Is

fading. Although we have
not seen any evidence that

Opec is cheating in meeting
Its quotas, I think the market
may have ovenreacted to the
agreemnf,” one trader In
London said yesterday.
Although WTI prices

recovered a little In the early

afternoon to about 514, they

were still showing losses on
the day of about 30 cents.

The weakness will inhibit any
recovery of Brent prices

which are now only 50 cents
lower than WTI prices, com-
pared to a typical range of

between 80 cents and $U0
lower.
The fall has occurred in

fairly heavy trading as deal-

ers have cashed in profits

caused by the recent price

rise. In London about 30
cargoes of Brent were traded
on Monday, and about two
dasen yesterday.
Traders In New York yes-

terday called the selling tech-

nical and ipH they still ex-

pected prices to rise in the
ran up to the next Opec
meeting

Fight to

control

grasshopper

plague

LONDON
MARKETS

By Peter Blackburn hi Abidjan

oecd Jopling urges tough
warns dairy action on surpluses
exporters

BY TM DICKSON IN BRUSS&S

By Andrew Gcnrart

COUNTRIES which export

dairy products will have in

exorcise great restraint in

coming months if current
depressed trading conditions

are r.ot to tum into a inter-

national market collapse,

according to a report Just pub-
lished by the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development.

It calculates that at the end
of June, butter stacks were
higher than at the same point

in 1885 in all the main produc-
ing areas. In the US and EEC
alone, the total was more than
1.5m tonnes, and although
American milk output is begin-

ning to fall under the influ-

ence of Washington’s farmer
buy-out scheme, it is staying
stubbornly high in Europe.

“ The overall (stock) total

for the OECD area is enormous,
and beyond likely markets at

General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade minimum export
prices,” the report says. "In
these difficult circumstances,
great restraint will have to be
exercised by all trading coun-
tries
The report demonstrates how

slowly the various schemes to
reduce output in exporting
countries are making them-
selves felt.

In the US. where farmers
are being paid to quit mOk
production, output is expected
to show declines compared
with 1985 only in the third and
fourth quarters.
In the EEC, where milk

quotas have been in force
[

MR MICHAEL JOPLING,
Britain's Agriculture Minister,

and President of the Council of

EEC Farm Ministers, delivered

a storm warning yesterday that

the Community must take
speedy action to halt its grow-
ing dairy surpluses.

Speaking in Brussels. Mr
Jopling said that "even tougher
decisions" will ultimately have
to be taken "if the agony of

putting things right " is

delayed much longer.

He added: “In the coarse of
the next few weeks there will

need to be a good deal of con-
centrating of minds if we era
to avoid a surplus of even more
unmanageable proportions.

1 '

Mr Jopling wss no doubt
thinking about some of his col-

leagues in the council, who on
Monday evening expressed
their sympathy for the Euro-
pean Commission’s grim
analysis of EEC dairy overpro-
duction hut raised a string of
detailed objections to the pro-

posed solutions.

Mr Michael Jopling; stern

warning

since April 1884. the report —
|

perhaps optimistically — pre-
dicts that milk deliveries will
dip below the year-earlier level
in the fourth quarter after
some months of stability.

“ The market for dairy pro-
ducts: situation and outlook:
OECD. September 1986. *

These Include the radical
possibilities of restricting EEC
purchases of skimmed milk
powder to six months a year,
suspending “ intervention "

purchases of butter and milk
powder in exceptional clrcum-
stances, and closing a big
loophole in the system of milk
quotas which enables some
farmers to produce more than
their allowance without paying
the penalty (removing the so-

called " regional transfer
The Commision says urgent
action is required to cut down
the community’s butter moun-
tain — a record X.35m tonnes
at the last count— and to curb
dairy output through a more
effective system of quotas.

the ministers to adopt any of
its ideas immediately since
they were only presented pub-
licly for tiie first time last
week. Suggestions for the
moment have been referred for
more detailed considerations to
a committee of experts which
will report back at next month's
farm council meeting.

First reactions on Monday
were decidedly mixed with Mr
Xgnaz Kiechle, the West
German farm minister appar-
ently the most vigorously
opposed and Mr Francois
Guillaume, his French counter-
part reported as saying that
it might take many months for

any of the ideas to he adopted.

Nobody seriously expected

Mr Jopling, however. Is more
optimistic. He said yesterday
that he felt there is sufficient
political will for " significant

"

action by the end of the year.

World uranium stocks fall

A BATTLE Is being waged In
the sky above West Africa's

semi-desert Sahel region in a
hid to destroy yellow-green 1

waves of grasshoppers descend-

ing from tiie north, and to pro-

tect this season’s food harvest
A one-month aerial spraying

campaign covering 1.1m hec-
tares in six countries is ex-
pected to he in full swing this
week. About 36 small aircraft
and helicopters have been mobi-
lised to spray pesticides to pro-
tect millet and sorghum crops
due to be harvested next month.
Spraying has already started

in the Senegal, Mauritania and
Western Mali triangle, and will

be extended Into Burkina Faso,
Niger and Chad.

" We have enough striking
power and pesticides. Spraying
has started Just in time and we
should be able to save up to 90
per cent of the harvest,” said
Mr Lukas Brader, the Dutch
bead of the new FAO emer-
gency centre far locust opera-
tions.

The main problem was alert-

ing governments and donors so
that control programmes could
be prepared and aid mobilised
before it was too late, he
explained.
Niger and Mauritania were

-, lck to see the danger and
have organised effective control
programmes. But there is con-
cern about the situation in Mali
and Senegal.
About 522m (£l4iftn) has

been provided, mostly by
western bilateral donon, to
finance the Sahel grasshopper
campaign which is being co-

ordinated by the FAO.
" We are covered for the

moment, but if the infested
area expands we should need
more funds,” Mr Brader said.
The last big grasshopper

invasion of the Sahel «mi»
after the great drought ended
in the mid-1970s. Good rains
have now brought them bad:
again, according to the FAO.
The grasshoppers, op to 2 ins

long and weighing 1} grammes
each, eat their own weight
daily. At the end of the rainy
season as vegetation withers in
the desert they move south in
search of food. They can cover
up to 200 kms over 30 days
stripping all greenery in their
path.
Mr Brader explained some

of the serious logistical prob-
lems of organising an effective

aerial spraying programme in
one of the world's poorest
regions which is only Just re-

covering from serious drought
and famine.

Basic infrastructure neces-
sary for effective ground sup-
port for the aerial spraying
operation is often non-existent.
This means that practically
everything has had to be pro-
vided, including construction of
landing strips, supplies of avia-
tion fuel and pumps for re-
fuelling aircraft and loading
pesticides.

Radio communication equip-
ment is also vital for co-
ordinating operations. Efficient
ground support is necessary to
achieve higher work rates of
around 2£00 hectares per day,
Mr Brader stressed.

THE ROBUSTA coffee futures
market sprang to life once
again yesterday afternoon,
with the actively traded
November position rising £75
on the day to dose at
£2,452^0 per tonne. This was
Us highest dose In nearly six
months. Dealers said buy-
stops were triggered once the
position passed £2,400. and
there was also fresh specula-
tive buying. The background
to the latest rally was Mon-
day's announcement by Brazil
that it would be forced to
import coffee to supplement
its drought-stricken crop and
to satisfy buoyant internal
demand, although technical
factors also played their part
USE prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.
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GOLD

BY LUCY KELLAWAY

THE HUGE stocks of uranium
that have been built up over
a quarter of a century of over-
production are at last being
nu down. Last year for the
first time production was less
than tiie requirements of
curlcar power stations.

This is one of the findings
contained in the latest " red
book." a study on uranium pub-
lished every two years jointly
by the OECD Nuclear Elergy
Agency and the International
Atorr.ic Energy Agency,
Production of uranium In non-

communist countr.es is now
running a: 35,000 tonnes a year,
coxpar.’d to requirements of
abo:;f 37,000 tonnes. However,
ncihtalled capacity were uti-
lised. production could rise to
44.SCO tonnes, enough to meet
the projected increase in

demand until the next decade,
the report says.
The report says existing pro-

duction will be enough to meet
projected demand until 1990.
but after that new capacity will
be needed to meet higher
demand, which could rise to
55,000 tonnes by 1995. It warns
that because of the long lead
time Involved, exploration
should continue to take place
now to make sure of a source of
supply into the next century.

Since the last survey was
carried out at the end of 1963.
probable economic reserves of
uranium in non-communist
countries have increased by
about 12 per cent to 2.2m
tonnes, with the largest addi-

tional sources In Australia,
Canada. Niger and South Africa.
The increase has occurred

In spite of continued decline
in the level of exploration. In
1984 5145m (£97.9m) was spent
on exploration, only one fifth

of the 1979 total.
Although production costs

continue to rise in most places,
improvements in technology are
helping to contain the Increase,
the report says.
During the period under

review, an Increasing amount of
uranium has been sold on the
spot market. Spot sales now
account for about 10 per cent
to 20 per cent of total volumes,
and prices have been roughly
half those agreed under the
usual term contracts, which
average 530/lb.

Uranium: nsrmrees. oroduc-
tionu and demand; OECD, 2 rue
Andr&Paacal, 75775, Paris.

Cede* £21.

Asean producers
must co-operate

GoM rasa SZ an ounce Irani Mon-
day's doss in tbs London bullion mar-
kst yesterday to finish at 6*14-415. Tha
mania opened sc S414V415*, and
vadad between high of S419-420 and
a low of S4!2V-*13>»- Speculation about
poaaibla financial diffisultias aapart-
ancad by Bank of America pushed tha
maul to a high of 6*16420 at ona
point, bavinfl touched a low of 5412V-
413*,.

By Wong Sulong h
Kuh Lumpur

DR MAHATHIR MOHAMAD,
the Malaysian Prime Minister,
says that co-operation among
commodity producers should be
the main subject at the Associa-
tion of South East Aslan Nations
summit meeting In Manila next
year.
He Mid unless commodity

producers achieved greater
understanding on production
and marketing, consumer coun-
tries would play one producer
against the other.
Dr Mahathir expressed this

view during talks in Kuala
Lumpur with the Indonesian
foreign minister, Dr Mokhtar
Kusumaatmadja, who is co-
ordinating the agenda for the
Asean summit
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SILVER
Silver was find *.Bp an mine*

feghar for aom delivery in tha London
bullion market yesterday at 38*50.
US cant equivalents of tha fixing lavala
wan- apot 583.25c. up 325c: three-
month 681 7c. op 3.*c: atx-montb
BOO 06c. up 2.95c: and 12-month
61886c. op 3.5c. Tha natal ooanad
at 305-386>«) 7304408c) and dosed at
390h-3B2p (577-579C).

Go-ahead for US options contracts
BY ANDREW GOWIRS AND LUCY KELLAWAY
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MAIN PRICE CHANGES
In tonnaa union otharwlaa itstad.

Sept 16 + Or Moot!)
1988 — 490

lUnofOotal + or
|ck>*4 Cfuiu) — Hlgh/Low

£ par feonna

Official doting (am): Cash 825-8-5
<B27.5-8.5J. three montha 798-9.5 (797

-8), aattfamaot 826.5 (826.5} . Final

lUnofUo’ll+ or I

Oracle A ctoaa I — KtghfLow

Cash MiO-S.B -f-8JN018.U0n.ft
5 month* wB5-3.6 Iflj (037fOM

Parley FvtJtOv. J

Official doalng (am): Calk 9105-1
(908.5-9). illran month* 330-3.5 (937-

7.5). aatttomsnt 911 (009). Final Kerb
doaa: 036-2.

Wo. 8 Haiti W1

OTHERS

~

Official doling (am): Cash 886-82
(882-3). three montha 807-8 (9048),
aattlanwnt 888.5 (883).
US Producer prtcee 63-5-57 cent* par

pound.
Total turnover: 224250 tonne*.

$ Unquoted, t Par 75-lb flaak. c Cant*
a pound, x Oct. * Cotton outlook,

y Nov. a Sapt-Oet. w Oot-Nov.

COCOA

KinomoUd 4- cnr
[cloaa (pjil) — tftghfLow

|
8 par tonne

Official doalng (am): Caati 2B0-0.5
(277-72), three montha 283 5-4 (290-
0 5). settlemant 290.fi (2773). Rue I

Kerb doaa: 283.5-4.5.

US Spot:

Sapt.
Doe
March
May
July
tapt.
De o

- 1545-1550 +42
... 1500-1503 +*4
- 1638-1634 +22- 1655-1588 +M
... 1674-1878 + 72
.... tui-in* +M

+X0

pound). Dally prfco for September 15:
103.es (104.44): flva-day average tor
September IB: 10123 (10128).

Official doalng (am): Caati 2500-1
(2496800). three montha S3S-42 (2830-
2), aetlemerit 2510 (2500). Final Kart)
doaa: 2538-48.

COFFEE

KUALA LUMPUR TM MARKET: Ctoaa
14.11 (14.07) ringgit par kg. Up 0*
ringgit par kg.

After n dull morning tha market
aprang to Ufa mld-eftamoon. report*
Dwell Burnham Lambert. Trad* buy-
ing am*rued during tha afternoon and.
oncouragad by a ataadlar New York
market. London brake recant high*
which provoked atop-loaa and fresh
buying. Light cooinrisalon house selling
(tiled to halt tha surge and lavala
closed on the high*.

+ or
(
Buaineea— i Dona

n Umh) — WgbfLow
£ par tonne

S071898
SOU/507

Sapt^ B410-S41E+47.IE 241MSM
Nov £40044*81-/-75.Oi MS6XH0

l+aa.oi mma
l+30-d^^^H

Official chasing (am): Cash 685-5
(580-590). three montha 597.5-8 (593.5-
4). settlement 596 (590). Final Kerb
doaa: 603-035.

2M&-22M
2286-13SO2870-88*6!+ 15.01 2286-1240

Turnover 8.800 tonnaa. US Prime
Western; 44*47.5 cants par pound.

Sales: 5233 (2292) lots of 5 tram.
ICO indicator prices (US cants a

pound) for Sapt 15: Comp. daUy 1979
177.78 (178.08): 16-day average 177A3
(17823).

SOYABEAN MEAL
Spot October traded In good volume

at unchanged lavala between commer-
cial sources. Other positions moved
lower through tha dey with further
Bailing from professionals keeping
prices weak, reports Mulipace.

-{-or, Business
—- f done

Opening-. S414l*-41Slfl WJOOi,Baii*)
HTlfg flit- 1415.68 (£2702361

8416420 f£283Jf-804ft«)
allots -221 IC14BV149M
SillVIW« iC76V7Si*l
1401446 (£301*51m
6428 431 (S200U-2MI*)
1*1*44871* (£2874 2801*)
*4314481* WSOU-ftaii)
8100 102 [£573,00)
310X1034 (£80-70)
8406515 (£3104-3494
*587 6064 (£3084044-

1 por tonne i I

October 1 1M. 6- 1 M.B ’r-O.lftl 13*2
Deo. IllXO-ItU >-1.H.130jO-WU
Feb. 18021*12 1J8J XS02
April..-.—IIBI21R2 UlJtf -
June 18O.HKL0 OJli —
August. 118*2181.0 +O.BB 1802
Qotobar—Jm2IW2 1

-120! —
Salsa: 1,470 (412) Iota of 29 tonnes.

GRAINS
Wheat eased In early trading, finding

large volume of shipper selling, al-
though further consumer covering pre-
vailed throughout the day. Bailay
absorbed modest shipper buying and
Cloied on tha day’s Iowa assisted by
marchint profit-taking, reports T. Q.
Roddick.

WHKAT I BARLEY

Sept-.. 106.06 t-045; 108.60 <-046
Nov.. ..I 106.65 |—O.W 10120 1—0.4*
Jen 109.55 -Ojtf 11020 -O.U1
Mar-!) 111.85 (-048* 112.60 OJX

1L- 100.1
105.6

1-J loo.a
rTj 111.*
iy.J 114.1May— I 1X4.70 j—OJ» 114.00 j—02)

July -i 11628 l-O.R: — ! —

11 month* 481.'TOp 't*.I6-:

US MARKET regulators yester-
day fare the grees light to a
clutch of row options contracts
on agricultural and energy
futures.

The Commodity Futures Trad-
ing Commission approved plans
by the New Ycrk Mercantile
Exchange (Nymox) to offer
options on crude oil and heat-
ing c;L futures, and options on
wheat and pork belly futures to

be offered respectively by the
Chicago Board of Trade and the
Ch.csga Mercantile Exchange.

N'vmex'5 new contracts will

be the od industry’s first chance

TO deal in exchange-traded

options. Crude oil options are
planned for early to mid-

November, while the heating oil

contract will be launched next

year. The indications are that

the industry will snatch eagerly

at the challenge.

For the agricultural markets,

opiier.3 have come to be seen

as virtually the only way that

the big US exchanges can main-
tain cr boost depressed trading

volumes.
The CUE already has options

on live cattle and hog futures.

The larger CBOT, which already
trades options on soyabean and
maize futures with modest sue*

cess, is making particular
efforts to expand and promote
its programme. It hopes to in-

troduce its wheat option on
November L and options on
soyaoil and aoyameal futures at

the end of this year or the be*

ginning of next.
“ We have to me this time of

depressed trading conditions to
reassess oar entire contract

structure." said Mr John Gil-

more, chairman of the CBOT,
where most of the limelight has
been stolen of late by financial

futures.

The exchange is mounting a
big marketing effort among
farmers and grain elevators

with the argument that options

are more flexible than futures

and allow farmers to guarantee
themselves a certain minimum
price without locking them-
selves in if the markets go up.

"In futures, farmers tend to

get obsessed with horror stories

about margin calls and so forth.

They are attracted by the
limited risk involved in
options,'* said Mr Pat Catania,

a board official responsible for

education.
The exchange hopes tint Its

uers will find options in the
soyabean complex, with all its

built-in arbitrage possibilities,

especially attractive.

Plans are also afoot to
develop pilot programme to
educate farmers in 40 US
connlies in the use of options
under the recent American farm
legislation.

With the US government
embarking on its biggest-ever
farm subsidy programme and
prices still on their way down,
many observers are, however,
sceptical as to how many
farmers will find options
genuinely attractive.

Options business expansion
depends to some extent on an
increase in the speculative posi-
tion limits which the CFTC sets
on trading In some contracts
and which are currently under
review. The Board of Trade
is pressing regulators to expand

limits across the board, to
enable farmers to hedge in dis-

tant contract months. This Is

at present inhibited by the
position limits, which were last
reviewed many years ago.
"Farmers don't want to get

Involved with options when
of the custom out ••• the futures
futures month concerned," raid
Mr Catania.
As to the energy markets, the

most hopeful sign for options
Is the scale of short-term oil

price movements over the past
year. Options may suck some
of the custom out afthe futures
market, although enough purely
Speculative demand should be
generated.
Ms Rosemary McFaddem

president of Nymex. claims that
oil fntures prices have recently
been twice as volatile as the
CBOTs hugely successful US
Treasury bond futures contract.
Nymex Is also holding pre-

liminary discussions on the
possibility of an option on its

,

other busy futures contract, that
for platinum, but if that is

launched, it will not be for
another couple of years.

1M: Turnover: 18 (7) lot* of 10,000
02 .

Caah Ugh /low 303.8?; three month*
high ftOOp, low 3970, final kerb 396-40p.

MEAT
UVC OATTLZ

mratolMt-paSlt-
Sapt— 0720 +120 — —
&au~~. 0720 — 10420 —
Nov 0920 — 1105.80 —
Fafi - — 08.50 -
Apr.-— 10020 — 00.60 -

Bualn*M don*—Wheat Soot 10626.
5.80. Nov 106 00-8.88. An 109 66-9.36.
Mar 112.10-125. May 114264.70. July
1526-526. Sataa: 307 lota of 100
tonnaa- Barley: Saps 10680. Nov 10745-
7-3a Jan 1M3.BO-10JO. Mar 112.80. May
untraded. SI#*: 112 lota of 100 tonnaa.

LONDON CHAINS—Wheat U5 £>«A
Northern Spring No. 1. 15 par cant:
Oct 97.00. Nov 99.00. US No. 2 Son
Rad Winter: Oct S62S. Nav 87.75.

Francb hv-12pc: Sapt 129.00. English

load, fata: Sapt 110.50. Oct 111.00.

Oct/Oas 11200, Jan/March 116.06
April/Jima 11920 affiffira. Mptaa: US
No. 3 VaflQW/Ffanck, mnahipownt Eiit

CouE Stpt 163-00. Barfay: English
toad, tob: Qet/Dec 112.75 paid Eaat
Court. Oct 112.00 ifilara.

...HOCA — Location* I ax-torm aoot
price*. Faad Bailay: S. Eaat 10220.
S. West 104.001 W, Midland. 102.00.

N. Watt 10020. Tha UK fliMaury n-
offidam tor tha waafc baamnlng Mon-
day. Saptambar 22 (baaed on HGCA
calculation* oalng five days' aachanga
rata*) 4 npactad to ramain un-

changed.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average lat-

atoek pricaa at rapmentattva market*.
GB—Canla 93.56a per kg Iw (-1.04).
OB—Sheep 131 76p par kg ut dew
(-16.32). GB—Pig* 90.21P par kg Iw
(-007).

Cattle aalau 0 (0) lata of 6.000 kg.
ftp aalaa: 0 (0) lots Pf 1250 ML

- POTATOES

RUBBER
mVBiCALS—Ctoaing pricaa (bwyafa):

Spot 64.00p (8320p); Oct 53.6%
(82 50p>: Nov 63.60p (62.S0p). The
Kuala Lumpur fob priee (Malaysian
canla a kilo): RSS Np. 1 228,0 (221.0)
and SMH 20 2012 (195.0).

FUTURES Index 62S. Oct fixup*.
Oct/Dec 523-830. Jan/March 623-COS.
April /June 646-593. Juiy/Sept 660-856.
Sataa: Nil,

A acratnbia u cover ahort-pcmliiona.

encouraged by a atrongar Dutch quota
and continuing concern over cool
weather cudiuona, (vaulted in an
opening E2J0 firmer and gaint el over
£420 by midday. Ihia strength waa
ihorUfvad and a apaw of profit-taking

In narvpu* aftawmow trade wipad-aut
tha earlier gain a, nparta Colay and
Harper.

£partonrv»
—1 XX02D 1X9.60 1X14.00-11929

109,00 10620 130.00
,.J 179.00 178.70 171.96171M
„l X8020 18020 1M,00-193 .00

86.00 86.00 -

US MARKETS
PRECIOUS METALS dosed
marginally down on the day
after opening high «
rumours of a US banking col-

lapse but when these rnmonrs
were denied the martet was
sold off, reports HetadcL
Pressure was also exerted by
lower oil prices, a stronger

US dollar against foreign ctu>

rendes and lower treatmy
bond prices. Comes copper
closed higher as prices gained

on commodity fund and com-
puter buying. Prices have

been generally following the
uptrend in precious metals

but some Independent
strength was noted in copper
during the days session.

Coffee futures closed on the
Thighp in generally rwn trad-

ing. The market ia awaiting
developments at the Inter-

national Coffee Organisation
Council two week meeting
that opened on Monday in

London. Brazil has
threatened to quit if its

export quota is lowered. Tfie

issue has been raised partly
because of the poor 1986-87
BraafUan coffee crop.

ORANGE JUICE 16200 S

Clooa Wgh
Sapt 10120 —
Nav US46 70420
Jan . 10628 108.88

HarA 10626 108.70

May 10828 107.10
S«pt 108-46 105.5Q

JVI 109.25 —

a, c*nta/H>

Low Prw— 708.78 '

70340 10420

«

108.00 10540/7
W520 W6.Kf
107.10 1Q620.
10848 10846— m»

1

.N *

PLATINUM 80 troy m, S/troy «
Close tfigh Low
571.7 570 .B 5794 6904
67X7 5904 S70J3 5824 a . ,

' L - _
676.0 6804) .673.8 686.7
681.0 pw Q 5774 689.7 a..' -

‘
i _.

DM* oa&o 663.5 BX2 J l#\ ' J

689.5 — 6874 y.i '
. .i

SILVg! 5200 troy ox, cantt/tnym
Cloaa High Lora Prn

S50t 8782 6880 5902 567.0
Oct C80.7 — — 6894
Nov 692-8 — — 6802
Dae 5884 6980 SB2.0 S94.7
Jan 689.1 8982 6012 597.6Jan 689.1 8982 6012 6972
March 8980 8072 «22 8092
May 6014 0112 — 6092
July 607.7 6162 8081 6164
Sapt 8144 62S.0 8142 8ZL8.
Doc 624.4 6382 6M2 632^1

NEW YORK

dome High
4174

Low Prov
415.3 4174 4174
41X2 421.0 414.0 4184
4184 — 4204
4204 42B4 4174 42X3
4234 429-3 4304 42*4 4 |

4274 43X8 4274 429.4
4304 438.0 490.0 4334 1

438.7 441.0 440.6 4404
'

44X8 4464 4414 4444
447.1 4404 4434 44X2
4614 4SX0 45X9 483.7 ; .

46X2 468.0 45X0 4684

.. XX07.KT—OAoinaa.m
MalM X1B32« {£15020

i

Wlioat Fut-Nov. SIOfl.Ott—OJO£107.00
No. 8 Hard WlntJ * t

ALUMINIUM 40200 Iba. cacrta/to

Oom High Low Prav
Sapt 8346 — — 63.28
Oct 53-G6 — — S3.45
Nov 53.76 — — 63.85
Dae 6325 64.00 6320 6325
Jan 64.19 — — 54.06
March 6446 6440 6440 64.16
May 5420 — — 54.40
July 8876 — — 64.86
Sapt 6425 — — 8426
Dae 5625 ' — — 6425

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40,000 lb. centa/to

Gkroa Mob Low Prev
Oct 81.62 8120 8020 81.47
Dae 8722 8847 6825 57.62
Feh 87.07 5722 6820 67.05
April SB.12 5847 8746 87.75

.

June 57.65 67.7S 6820 5726
August 6846 66.40 65.50 56.75

LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb. Cent*/lb
10 tonnaa, 5/tonna

Closa High low Prav
Ctoaa High Low Prev Oct 56.47 67.15 56.16 5X76 f i

2133 2133 2101 2700 Dec 86.77 6645 5645 6X10 a _ +

2104 2178 2130 2166 Fob 64.65 5640 6448 S5L17
2210 2224 21S9 2206 April 4942 4940 49.10 48.70
2232 22*1 2200 2226 June 50.90 61.16 9040 51.00

"

2241 2241 2236 2260 July 5046 60.40 48.76 5040 • J

2206 2Z76 2280 2272 Awiiflt 4840 4840 4746 4840 p .
•

2286 2296 2205 2290 4440 _ 4440 44.96
" C ~ 37400 Iba. canta/lb Dae 4640 4640 46.06 4640

.'
. , . i

'

Low Pnnr MAIZE 5,(700 bu roh>. eanta/58-Oi buslwl

A lam rally at tha and of a dull
day left futures near tha high*.
Phyaleala auractad only light consumer
imoron with soma second-(land
bualoeem also noted, report* dll and

,

Duffus.

Sataa: 2409 (3280) lots of 10
tonnaa.
ICCD Indicator pricaa (US cants par
ow'd). Dally uric* tar Saptambar 15:

COPP6R 26200 Iba, oanta/to

Closa High Low Prov
Sapt 8126 8120 6126 80.76
Oct 81.70 — — 8020
Nav 8120 — — 81.10
Dae 82.18 8248 8148 0146
Jan 6246 _ B1.M
March 8220 82.80 81.70 81.75
May 6220 8220 82.18 £2.10
July 8X06 82.70 02.*8 8220
Sapt 8340 83.00 0220 82.70
Dec 83.76 8345 8326 8340
COTTON 60200 lb. canta/lb

Closa Htob Low Prev
Oat 4040 8126 4020 4140
Dec 40.88 41.86 4046 41.74
March 41.78 42.70 41.50 4225
May 4X88 4340 4X31 43.16
July 4X06 4320 4X00 4321
Oct 4328 4420 4326 44.86
Doc 44.65 4840 4440 46.80

CJtUDE OIL (UOKn
42200 US gaUCtata, S/banate

Lataot Hinh Law Prov
Oct 1328 14.10 1320 1424
Nav 14.W 1420 1321 1X47
Dec 1428 1449 1320 74.43
Jan 1426 14.16 1326 1443
Fab 1420 1422 022 144S
March 1320 1420 0.70 14.16
April 026 1420 1328 1429
May 0.70 1323 0.70 ' 14.04
June 13.70 022 13.70 14.01
July 13.70 1320 13.70 023
SUGAR WORLD “ 11 “
112200 lb, conta/tb

Oom Htiih Low praw
Oct 5.12 £40 8.10 640
Jan 6.00 626 620 6.79
March 6.11 840 0.10 648
May 848 623 648 820
July 6.81 6.88 S.B1 6.87
Oat 6.78 823 8.75 822
HEATING OIL
42200 US gallon* carrta/US gaIlona

Latest Mfik Low Prov
Oct 39.10 3920 3X00 3948
Nav 40.18 4028 39.66 4024
Doe 4146 41.90 41.00 «12S
Jon 4X10 4X30 41.10 4X73
Fab 4X50 4220 4X30 43.20
March 40.60 4020 40.10 41.10
April 3940 3940 3940 30.80
May 3726 38.00 37.86 3840
June 3720 37.78 3720 3XTC

19*48 doso Low Prav
200.02 18X6 157.0 153.0 1534
19644 Doc 16X6 163.0 161.0 1814
19348 Match 173.6 17X4 17X8 173.0 •

-

19343 May 181.0 181.0 180 J) 1804 -

IBS48 July 183-4 1844 183.0 1834
19040 Sapt 1834 184.0 18X6 1834

Dec 1174 197.4 188.6 1874 •

PORK BBJJES 38200 lb. centeflb

Closa Mob Low Prov
Fab 78.02 7720 76.76 7742
March 7640 78.70 76.20 7827
May 7446 7525 7440 7827
July 7326 74.70 7328 74.95
August 7123 7248 71.40 7X70

SOYABEANS 6200 bu min,
conta/90-ib bushel

Ctoaa Mflh Low
Sapt 4814 48X4 477.0 477.2 J r .

- “ ’

Nav 4754 476.0 4724 4734 f * r •

Jan 4034 484.0 481JO 4814 i
*_ • a

49X2 49X8 4884 4904 1

May 49X0 4884 495.6 48X4
July 48X4 601.6 4084 488.0 . -

,

Augost 49X0 6004 4SX0 4874
SOYABEAN MEAL KM tons. S/ton

Low Prov
Sapt 16X0 1632 1612 15X8
Oct 1492 1492 1484 1492
Doe 1602 1812 1482 1502
Jan 181.7 1612 1492 150.7
Starch 1692 1634 1614 1524
May 1634 1532 1EX2 1822
July 1642 154.0 1622 163.71428 1448 1320 1443

1426 1415 1326 1443

1602 1812 1482 1502
161.7 1612 1492 150.7

August 1632 1632 1534 15XB

8.61 S.88 6.51 8.87
8.7S 823 8.75 822

SOYABEAN OIL 60200 lb, COtta/lb
r
7

' ’
' Ctoaa M(ri» Low Prov

Sapt 1323 1320 1322 1349
Oct 1X60 1328 13.47 1X47
Dae 14 IX 1428 1424 14.08
Jan 1448 1440 1440 1417
Match 1468 1467 1447 1447
May 1471 14.86 1470 14.73
July 1420 162S I486 1425
Auguat 1421 1428 1481 1496
Sapt 18.08 15.17 15.08 15.16
Oct 1B.16 15.19 1S.1S 1X16
WHEAT 5.000 bu min,
ccnta/flO-lb buahol

CIosb Hhjh Loot Ptw?
Sapt 2622 2834 2592 269.4
Dec 2692 281.0 2872 2SXZ..
March 2632 2B.0 2624 25X6 ,-,-

May 2392 2404 2372 23S4(^
July 2314 23X0 2302 2304
Sapt 2314 — — 2304

SPOT PRICES—Chicago locae lard
1320 (13-00) cants par pound. Handy
and Harman silvar bullion 5792 (579.0)
cams par troy ounce.

JUTE
JUTE—July/Aug. a and I Dundee:

BTD 5350. BWC 5350. BTD *310. BWD
5310; c and I Antwerp: BTC 5330. BWC
5330, BWD 5300, BTD 5300.

Brant vadad heavily for November
and moderately tor October. Trader*
aaaact bearish API anuattc*. Nymox
WTI tor October opened 44c down and
traded at that feral at 140 pm EOT.
In the petroleum products prompt gas
ml trad* waa thm and confined to
Monday's range but lata buying Interest
firmed pricaa by *1. Gasoline pricaa
wars assessed weaker on good avail-
ability in thin trad*. Prompt naphtha
waa stable and savor*! traders covered
abort positions. Fuel oil waa weak
but actively discussed Petroleum
Argue. London.

Sales: 1.900 (1.882) lots of 50
tonnaa.
Tata & Lyle dalirary price tar granu-

lated basis auger was £187.00 (C1B7.50)
a tonna lor export.

International Sugar Agreement—(US
cents par pound fob and stowed
Caribbean porta.) Pricaa tor September
15: Daily erica 4,78 (440): 16-day
average 4.75 (476).
PARIS (FFr par tonna): Dec 1180-

1190. March 1216-1220. May 1240-1255.
Ann 1276-1285. Oct 1310-1320. Dec
1340-1360.

FREIGHT FUTURES
With no (rash physical new* tha

market remained vary dull and drifted
lowar in thin conditions, reports ^
Clarkson Wolff. fT

{Change

Clarkson Wolff.

I Close IHIghiLowl Prov.

Dry Cargo

Latest ’+ or —
MTTDEOILr-FOBlf^rlMriiiPd^

"

Arab Light — j — t —
Arab Heavy. . _ I _
Dubai - J 12.40-1 1.BO’—0.40
Brant Bland —^.,13.00-13.601—o.+o
W.TJ.IXpm eat) 18.BS-14.0&—020
Foroadoa iNtoerla) — I —
Urals (olf HWQ — —

Oo*- 255^00 76SI753 804I80S
Job.. 227/800 807/707 802/004Aom 836/840

| 806/78X6) 841/046
700/760July i 768/760 840

Oot
|
860/066 B67.H

Jan. 030/080 8E6
Apr. 930/040 030
J
bK tbs'

880 “8

V* 4 .
• .4

mi\

WODUCTB-North West Europe
Prompt dathrary «r (f par tonna)

Turnover B2 (187).

Premium gasoline...
j

X 80-186 j—

4

DOS Oil-...-.. 1 316118 +1
Heavy fuel oil .——J 72 74 {—12
Naphtha. — i iBQ-iai |-

1 Ctoea IHIgluLowi Pray.

Tanker*

GAS OIL FUTURES
> Ystrday* [+ or

|

Business
,

Ctoaa — Dona

®«P- 110011160 — 1100/1120
Oat. 1185/1240 1210 1200/1230
Djra. 1180/1970 - iSoJlSW
Mar. 1300 — 1380
Juno. 1230 — 1180/1260
_BTL_ 1076 — 10882

US I
(par tonna

Turnover: 12 (10).

Oct
Nov

—

Doc ...

Jan
rab—
Mar.
Apr-.-

—

118.00 + l.M 12128-18.26
184.60 +020126.60 21.00
138.60 — 12S.60-26.00
133.00 -0.6X18X00-2140
12X50 -340 1BI40-28JH)
100.50 +14ft -
103.50 +oii —

Turnover 4.715 (2.B33) lou at 100
tonnaa.

WEEKLY METALS ^
All prices as mnmliari hv f
Uetal Bulletin.

^
•

ANTIMONY: European free
Nuurket. 99.6 per cent, f per

W*rrfMWSe* 2*^®"

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw auger

5128.50 (05.50). down 51.00 (down
50p) a tonna for Octobar-November
dalivary. White sugar $178.50.

Rumours that Masico would Invito
blda today tor 100.000 tonnaa produced
an uil«r market, raporu C. Cxamlkow.

jYaatardayai Ptavtoaa (Bualneaa
! otoaa I doaa < done

No. 6 YasCntya Prevkiua Bualneaa
Con- olosa doaa done
tract

las: 1490 (1452) Iota of 40 tonnaa.

6 oar tonne
Oct—TTO m’.O! itxftiTCiffinitt
Saa.n—-I3S4-n5.Di ISs4-l2*4i 1374-136.0
Mar ( S74-1W4: 140.4-MX* Ml.0-1874

132'S-Jfi-S, M6*149JB H04-1464
Aug...— MX0 1494

1

1514-IOlIi —
2« -- JM.S-Wa.9, 15B4-1Bxi -
Da* *168.0-16141 169.0.16141 —

BISMUTH: European bee
market, min. 90.09 per cent,

f per lb. tonne farts in ware-
house, 2-35-2JJ0.

CADMIUM: European free
mariset, min. 9SA5 per cent,
* per lb. la wareboiue. ingots.
039-L03, sticks, 0.99-1.03,

COBALT: European free
mariiet, 89.5 per cent, $ per
to- to warehouse, 6JS0-6.60.
MERCURY: European free
maAet, min. 99^9 per cent; ?

J"* in warehouse.
118-128.

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market, drummed molyb-
dk oxide, S per lb Mo, in
warehouse, 348-&12.

,v<-
i- »

*

}U£
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar stays in narrow range

*. >

>.

»>, THE DOLLAR was confined to a
;V' relatively narrow range yester-

u . ; ?: day. It finished slightly down on
x, % :

* the day but lacked sufficient

« :

1 impetus to move outside recent
'•

; trading levels. Last Friday’s
lj

- intervention by theWat Goman
Bundesbank introduced a tem-
porary ceiling of XaS 200 while
a weaker trend yesterday found

; solid support around the DM 2.04
JeveL - There was nothing yestsr-
day 80 push tike dollar past this
level although US economic

< statistics due for release this
week are not expected to paint

f
a wiy rosy picture.
Yesterdays figure for August

‘.industrial production showed a
Crise of 01 per cent This was
- towards the lower end of expecta-
tions but was offset to some
wfatl oy an upward revision in
the figures of the previous two

1 months. Rumours which «»p-
1

seated that the Bank of America
may be in financial difficulty
pushed the dollar weaker at one
point although a spokesman for
the bank denied all soeh
rumours.
• The dollar touched a low ofDM 2.0380 bm recovered to do9e
at DM 2.0490 still down fromDM 24515 on Monday. Against
the yen it rose to'Y13&S0 from
YI&6.15. Elsewhere it finished
at SFr 1.6565 from SFr 14575
and was unchanged against the
French franco at FFr 6.71, On
Bank of England figures, the

STERLING _ XMtag range

£ IN NEW YORK

Npt 10 tmHa*

Spot 1*1^775-1
1 month i 045-045
3 months) 145-
tk mouth* I a

4510-1.4830

04M.44pm
1 .41 -1 ,88pm
8.10640pm

v-

Si

*4

v ’

C*;

Fotwd premiums and discount* apply
to the US dollar

against the dollar In 1385 is
l .5555 to U3W. August average
1487k. Bxriiaege rate index 70S
unchanged from the opening but
down from 711 on Monday. The
six months ago figure was 744.

Sterling was slightly weaker,
overall, tending to move in Hne
with the. dollar. The pound’s
undertone remained- bearish
with the currency still Aowing
some vulnerability to fluctuations
in the price of oil. A higher than
expected UK PSBR figure for
August may also have contri-
buted to the weaker trend.
Against the Duuuk tile pound
fell to DM 3.02S0 ftam DM 344
and (LINO compared with
21.4810. It was higheragainst the
yen at Y23G.75 from 7229.75 but
eased to SFr 2.4450 from
SFr 2.4390 and FFr 94050 from
FFr 9.9375.
D-MARK — Trading nuge

against the dollar in 1886 is

2.471© to 242M. August avenue
24624k Exchange rate ImWUO
against 1342 six months age.

Early trading In Frankfurt was
very quiet as traders awaited the
rdease of US industrial produe-

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND

tlan figures. A rise of ai per cent
was at the lower end of expecta-
tions hut was counterbalanced to
some extent by an upward
revision hi the previous two
mouths' figures. The dollar bad
been fixed at DM 24S25 earlier
hi the day from DM 24460 and
there was no intervention by the
Bundesbank.

During the afternoon a gener-
ally bearish undertone wevsjled
but this was insufficient to push
the dollar outside Its recent
trading range and the US nxtft
found support around the
DM 2.04 level. The dollar closed
at DM 2.0490 from DH 2.0505,
having recovered a Utile after
denials by the Bank of America
that it was experiencing financial

difficulties.

JAPANESE YEN — TniHig
range against toe defter In 1988
to 282.76 to 153J5. August
avenge 15415. Exchange rate
Index 2144, against' 3Ml six
wiimffa age.
' The yw was slightly weaker
against the doilsr in Tokyo as
buying Interest far the US unit
developed towards the end of the
day. Trading volume m rela-
tively low in comparison with
last week's volatility with
activity also affected by Monday’s
closure. The dollar finished at
Y15S480 up from 71540 In New
York but down from Y136.65 in
Tokyo on Friday. There were no
new factors to affect trading
aMioagb dealers expected the
release of US economic data lids
week to provide some stimulus.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

| LIFFE LOHO GILT FUTURES OPTIONS UFFE US TREASURY BOND FUTURES OPTIONS

Strfta Caffa—Last Puts—teat Strike Can* Last Fata—te*t
priea Dac Mar June Sapt Das Mar Juna B*Pt prim D*e War Jtai* Sept Dac Mar Juna Sapt
116 1J» 247 — 349 4M — — 848 741 — — 040 245
11* 043 145 — 443 543 — 90 6.17 5.18 — — 1.18 3.10
120 03s 140 — mmm 6.09 7.08 — — 92 3.63 6.10 — — 241 444
122 . 0.14 047 — 748 846 — 9* 2.SS 4,13 — — £80 5.07
124 048 048 — mm* 940 1048 — — 96 2.03 34* — — 446 8.18
125 0.03 044 — 1147 12.12 96 244 — — bJT 748
t» 0.01 0.1S — 1345 14.03 — — 100 0.56 247 — — 600 8.01

1» 040 — — — 1544 — — — 102 0.37 141 — — 838 1045 — —
1 Pravfou* Say's opan Un. Call* 10473, Put* 3,784 Pravtoim day*% opan M* Cana 612, Put* 81B

I LiFEE VS OPTIONS LONDON S£ £/$ OPTIONS
i £25400 (cants par M) ClMOO {cants par O)
Sttika Call*—U« Put* -ten

Mar
Softs

Oct
Can* Last Put*—U*t

Dot Nov Dm Mar Oat Nov Dac price Nn Dm Mr Oct Nov ora Mar
145 134T7 1347 1347 1347 041 0.17 048 215 — — 1940 1940 1.50 220
140 8.87 847 U7 8.83 0.13 0.72 142 3.76 1.00 BJO 645 845 S.15 040 040 1-36 340
1 .4* 4.12 US 441 6.19 049 2.13 341 642 145 3.8b 4.80 5.00 545 1.10 240 3,10 545
140 148 149 2.67 448 3.16 4.74 ear 842 1.S0 its 2.15 245 345 348 44b 545 846
146 049 0.73 141 247 748 848 8.71 1240 1JS 035 040 145 240 7.06 8.70 946 11-56
140 OM 042 0.51 14B 1141 1247 1*41 MA8 1.50 — — 0.60 140 —

—

13.75 1540
1.86 _ — 0.19 — — ». ra — — — 0.70 140 — 18.70 2040 1

1 Estimated vohrare tatti, Ca8s 476, Pure 81 Pravfoos day’s opan bit. Can* 2465. Puts 1453

|

FrovtoMs day's opm int. Cabs 1477, Puts 2,878 Volunw, 45

1 ptULADOPWA E/S OPTIONS UFF&—EUROOOIXAH OPTIONS
1 El2400 (cants par El) Sim petota of 100%

<4
,.

Sapt 16
Day’s
spread Om month

"terra

147W-1482&
2.0414-20488
aoovsoz**

US
Canada
NotMnd.
Belgium
Danmark 1144-1148%
Ireland 14890-1.1040W Gar. 1 iw-intL .

Portugal 21547418.15
jSpaln T9SJ2-189.TS
Italy 20404-2096
Norway 70.79-10.a*1.
Franc* 9M\-k94
(Sweden 10.19-ltM
Apia 23<?-2tlV
Austria ZlttJUZ
Swta. 244146%

%
P-*-

147GS-14756 044046a pm
20*44 2.0473 .032022* pm
3>40V3 .41% 1V1W Pin
620S-S2.SE 17-12* pm
TI444-114E*i 1Vigors pm
1.1075-1.1025 OOS-O.ISc dts
302-303 PrIWf pm
ZT5.f7-2T7.49 S5-1S0* <fi*

19802-18860 30-70* dts
2084^20864 P*T-4 Ik* dls
VUD-1UT 3MVmda
900-001 2V2spm
T8.19VT0-2W, Wore pmaowm sv'syp*
2101-2104 O-TVoro pm
204006 Wlcpre U

rat* la for canvwtfbis francs. Rnaneial franc 6300-0300.

On-month forward doilsr 200-204* pm. 12-month 602002* pm.

3.78 lOO-IOSpm 3.73
lOB 0.72007pm 106
4.02 4-3\pm 406
2.78 aS-STpra ZOS
a72 2V«pm 002

-109 O.IOOOSdls -004
SOS rprOVpm SOI

-748 250 440dte -SOB-3.02 W-ISOdb -202
-1.15 4-8<Bs - 1.16
-aos Iivizvn* -ass
2.73 0>r6%pm 207
0.46 IVlpm 006SWMW" 406
4.73 24Z1%fWt

Sapt. 16
Bank of Morgan
England lOoaraitty-
tndex. • hange&

Starting
ii *- Dollar—
Canadian Dollar...
Austrian Sofaltilng
Belgian Frame.—
Danron Kroner—
Deutsoha Marlfc~.
Swiss Frano—
Oulldar
Franob Frame—
Ura

704
lias
774
1514
95.7
88J
1404
158.7
189.4
69.7
49.7
914.4

—914
+94
—194
+ B.4
—64
+ 0.5
+ 18.1
+994
+114—15.7—1 S.1
+594

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR
Day's

! 5 Thrss %"
spread Chat On* month . pm. rawiMia p-a.

(boss average

CURRENCY RATES

Sapt 18

UKt
Ireiandt
Canada
Naihlnd.
Bolgium
Danmark 7.73-7.76%
W. Gar.
Portugal 147-1474
Spain 134.10-434.71
Italy 14070416
Norway 70S%-704%
Franca 6484-6-72%
Swadaa SJ0V6OS
Japan 166.70-19640
Austria 1403-1404
Swftz. 10470-1 .

7.7SV7.7S

3.78 1.40-145pm . 373
ILSHUkfat 300 1.10-1OOpm 408
304007* dm -201 004 OOSdla -200
0-170.14*pm eoo 006-001pm 0.75
3-fio dla -1-13 io-14(lla -1.13
IJSOam* -SOB MMSMb -302
BOSOOSpf pn» lOS 0-77-0.72pm 106
Ttir-lfiOe dte -1000 315-4300* -10.12
62-75* dia. -4.10 ISfrONhH* —5.79
56, lira tfla -408 IBVIS’icB* -SOS
S.lOOODom dte —807 tS-TO-ISOOd -404
0000.70c <6* -1.18 2.102300* -1J1
1.70-1OOm tita —3.12 5006.65(8* -3.18
o.l7-O.T2y pm - l.n MMqm 1.14

OOS S-ir^un 002
102 0.72-OOfpm 1.17

38

ssgsr*.
1 UK and Ireland are quoted In W currency. - Forward premiums and
dteeowwa apply m dm U8 tioKar and iwmd tha individual currency,

in la for convwtlMn francs. HtrancM franc

Starting

—

DBS
Canadians
Austria Sc*
Belgian Fr-
DanMi Kr—
ITmark—
cruiw#r—

—

FTwoh Fr_
Llra
Yon
Norway Kr.
Span'll Ptn.
Swndlsft Kr.
Swiss Fr.—
oraek Drah
Iris* Punt—

Bank
rata
X

Spooial
Drawing
Rfghta

__ 0416419
61# 140684
a47 •
4 WA
8 N/A
7 947959
Sto HrA
4 i« 9.79051
9to NIA
19 NiA
Sto 187470
8 NIA— 159465
8
4 8.00411

901# IM Mg— N/A

European
Currency

Unit

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Sap-tOf * f DM YEN FFM 6Fr. HFL Un 03 5 Fr.

e
|

l.
f

|
0.678

1476
1.

B495
94*0

9X04
1864 Is 9446

1467
8415
9419

9066.
1413.

9446
I486

99.60
4941

DM
YES

0431
4454

aua
6497 1B41

7646
iooo.

8474
4548

0.606
10.60

1.129
14.79

0.679
84661

30.62
9714

F Fr.
SFr.

1410
a*oo

1490
0404

5464
1487

9884
9449

10.
4461

9.469
1.

5,446
1496

94661
0487

6540
9640

HFL
Lira

0495
0.450

0485
0.705

0485
1.461

6749
110.7

9405
4.751

0.716
1.175

1.
1457

6X1.0
loqa

astro
0483

1944
5049

09
B Fr.

0489
1497

0.799
9468

1479
4489

1194
seae

4449
3648

I486
5l461

1019
5531.

1.
5489

5040
ioa

•C3/8DR mn tor 8epta

OTHER CURRENCIES

Snpt.1^

Tan par 1.0OQ: French Fr par Mfc Lire par 1.000; Bale Fr par lOlfc

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Sapt. 16 Short 7 Day# 1
.

Six
term nottoa - Month Months Months Tear

Starting.—...
ILftDotar-
Can Dollar—

8*»-9

$8*
nlavSK2
21^2™1H4 mu

•W«m 10-101*
51*514
sa*sr#

D Oulldar _
Sw.Prana
Doutachmrk

7-7i«

sim;
7H-7M

6I*6U-

JS
61*514

Sts
Italian Un~ 914-1*, 9ls-lD>t JO-ltW* Xter-ll lOfoJOto

BJr.IFin)—
B-FrUCon)

STb-74
*V2V

7l#-7fo
7-71#

7»#-7S#
7-7J*

7i#-7«s
7-7la

7-7*4
7-71#

7-TU
7-71*

Yen——
•»£ 9i#5if 5 1̂*#

4i«-a
10-101# !». aa

Asfon 8 (Sngil 641* 551# Of*** «»-*>

Ara’tlrak. 10480-10470 1.0430-1.0440
Axis'alia . 80655-80678 10886-10008
BraxH 2006-20.47 15.77-1504
Finland-- 70610-70718 *0075-40098
Drama - 18606401.94 15406-136.63
IfKane— 11JUW-11044& 70010-10050
Iran 112.80* 76.40*
Kuwait— 005860.4350 OOS2&-OOS50
Lux'burg 62.56-62.66 4BJ5M2.46
MateysfaZ 50706-50880 2.0380-2.6280
N'Z'tend. 50940-80040 8.MJO-10BM
Saudi Ar. 6038040425 5.74950.7600
Sin*pore. 3.1986-30060 2.16600.1670
SAf (Cm) 50840-3.4090 20936-90990
SAfJFn>. 808804.7805 444754.5466
UA.F-— 1.42400.4396 5.67204.6756

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Very nervous
TRADING WAS very nervous on
the London International Ftoan-
cial Futures Exdunge yesterday.
DQtiar dominated contracts
finetinted on eonfosisg economic
data, and on alanafaig rumours
about Sank of America, while
sterling contracts were also
moved by the ne*« end rumours

US, and by a dis-
UK public sector
requirement in

from the
appointing
borrowing
August

prices tended to open weak,
following a sharp fall of values
on toe Tokyo Stock Market.
There was then 2 feiriy quiet
period until rumours began to

circulate of serious financial
difficulties at Bank of America.
These were denied by a spokes-
man as “ab«*mteQy and posi-

tively not true." but left the
market very nervous.

This was followed by news
that US industrial production in
August was up only 0.1 per cent
compared with forecasts of
around 0.3 to 0.5 per cent.

Long term gilt futures and
three-month sterling weakened
in line with US Treasury bonds
and Eurodollar futures.

3?
36M
JO
.50
AS
AO

Oct Nov dm Mar

1140

049
046

— 1640— 1140 7140
840 740 77.10
340 440 6.*>
1.80 2.80 3.10
046 140 140
HIS 040 140

Oct Nov Dm Mar— — 0.10 —— — 040 146
040 140 140 240
140 245 8AS E4D
340 445 646 B40
7.70 840 840 11.50

15.10

pries

82.50
92.75

Pravtoas day's opm bit CsBa 29424, Put* 22478
Prevtoim Sjra vohana. Cad* 2406, Puts 185

Dee
146
141
1.15
043
0.10
0.60
043

Mar Jims
143 —
140 —
148 —
048 —
0.69 0.83
042 0-48
047

0.00
0.01
041
043
046
0.10
0.18

Prevtom day's open lot. Calls 928, Pots 1.134
HatimaMid volume, CaQa TO, Puts BO

Mar Jura
043 —
0.05 —
048 —
0.13 —
0.18 045
047 045
047 048

Sapr

CHICAGO LONDON
US 7KEA5UHY BOW» (CaT)
B% 9M0400 32nda of 100%

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT
SS0400 32nds of 100%

THREE MONTH BUBODOUAR
Sim points at 100%

Sapt
Dae
MareN

High LOW
S840 94-27 SB-22 Sap*

Latest
gS-CTT _
94-08 8640 8344 94-21 Dm
93-06 93-31 It
91-31 9243 91- 99-19

91-21
90-24

SB-14 99-18 88-18 8940— 89-29 98-32 8907

ClDM
114-05
114-10
114-06
114-06

Kite Law

T16-04

s«pt __ — „—
MarchAm
8apC

87-21 87-21 87*21 87-31
8MB

US TREASURY BILLS (ISM}
Sim points of 100%

Pres
718-06

114-01 116-13— — T16-09— — 118-08
15455 (10,108)

Previous day's open Im. 14,804 (14411)
Oasis quota (dam emb pries of 13%
Treasury 2004-08 las* equivalent pries
of mar hum contract) -4 id 4
(32nda)

10% NOTIONAL SHORT GILT
£100400 84ths of 100%

S«Pt
Dec
March
Asia
Sapt

9041
8840
33.76

9349

6444 (3428)
Previous day's open kit. 20468

Kite Low
9341 8341
9348 9047
8341 93.12 3344
83.80 9341 93.64— — 9343
9241 3241 8245
9244 8244 8247

(24,008)

US TREASURY BONDS
S% SRXLOOO 32nds of 100%

Latest Ktnfa

94.75 9442
94.78
94.71

March 8448 84.14 -9449

Yt *
9441
94.74
94.70
9442

tern _
—

93.18 — 9348
93.18

9348

Hite Low Pray
10008

Dae 99-30 9905 9900 10060
March 9900 — — 100-50
Estimated voluma 113 (03)
Previous day's open kit. 1466 (1,401)

THRS-MONTH STEHUNG
£500400 points Of 100%

Sapt 9400

Match
9301
9303

Kite tow Prav
95-16
94-19
9341

94-23 9300

Emhnatad volume 5406 (S.Mg)
Previous day's open tot. (6486)

CERT. DfPGSTT (MM)
$lm palms of 100%

Sapt 9443 —

Dao
CJcoo
90.04

fflgh
90.18

Law
90.00

tew
9017

Msrofi 90.14 8034 90.12 9048
9aIS 9045 80.13 9025

Soot 8004 9008 90.04 90.10
Estimated voturns 4437 (£198)
Previous day's opan lot 14481 (14453)

STERLING INDEX

— 93.14
Ft-SE 100 INDEX
£25 par fuD Max point

_ EUBOOOU
flat pomes Of 108%

A* (MM)

Latsat Wgb Low

U.N 9847 8849
88.74 9340 83.71

18340
14640

16940
18240

18815
18840

Sapt
Dec 14340
March 188.40
Eadmatsd vohmra 1.130 (SIS)
Prerioua day's open bit. 2.138 (2172)

Sept 18 Frevloi
830us 704 7UL
9.00 am 704 7U.
16.00 am 704 7L1
11M am 704 714
Noon ... 71.0 714
LOO pm 71.0 714
240 pm 714 7U
340 pm 704 7L1
440 pm •ao«a# 704 711

8822 93.16
8847
SLS

8241 9248 98.79 3246

92.14

CURRENCY FUTURES

POUND-6 (FOREIGN EXCHANGE)

S»o*
1-fite

i-sreti.

14714
S-atib.
1482X

t aati.

14*84
fZ-ortfa.

14282

I—1 STBWJMQ 9# par C

Sap*
Dae
March

Latest

14B1B

•to Low

14835
14815

teav
148*0
14100
145*6

Jure
8*pt — 144*0

14830

UFF5—6TBHUNG <25400 3 pm K
Closa Hfob Low teav

Sapt 14880 14672 14420 1
14817 — — 1

143* — — 1

Cathaatod voluma 918 (2B7)
Preidowa day's span kit. 784 (lAb

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Ctmaocy

r18

% change
adjusted lor
dnflwpfiDos

WvaEvarganca
Hiatt %

BaMan Freno _
Danish

Long-term Eurodollars: two years 6V7 par cant; Hires yaare 7V7% par case
four yaara 7V7% par canu five year* 7%-S% par cant nmnlnaL Shorvtorm mss
ora call lor US doda-a and Japanaaa yen: other* two days' node*.

+9.72
+148
-0.47
HL07

Krone —
German D-roark
French Piano —
DotcS Gulid#r„
rial) Punt 0.784878 0.783631 —0.1S —041
Italian “Uia 147846 1448.14 -146 -148

Changao am for Ecu. therefore posttiva ctonga daoetaa a
vraak currency. Adjuatreant caicuintod by Fintookil TUnaa.

±1J
il-
±1.1127
±14858
±1.8088

±44734

MONEY MARKETS

London rates mixed

HI*
*>

, v*.
- r

4

... -s

r

a-'

ji

N •
"*

'.ir-

Very short term interest rates

bed a slightly softer tone on the
London money market yester-

day, because of easy day-to-day

credit conditions, but longer
rates were firmer. The market
continues to see little reason to,

hope for an early cut u bamc
base rates, and the larger than
expected rise of £L8tm in

August UK public sector borrow-

UK clearing bank base

leading rate 10 per cent
since May 22

ing requirement added to the

generally depressed mood- Three-

month interbank was unchanged

forecast a money max***

shortage of £100m, hot revised

this to SUSOm in the afternoon,

and provided total assistance

^Before lunch toe MfjgjitfM

bouS* £S6u* ^ *52S£S»iSway of £lto local authority bins

in band 4 at »»
£40fn bonk Wla m band 4 at

9
^^e^f£n»oon tJteBankof

5sss saspufss
hZ£
£40m was also provided.

MONEY RATES

Bi2te maturing in official

repayment of bee assistance
a take-op of Treasury bate
drained £335m, with the unwind-
ing of repurchase agreements
absorbing £73m and bank
balances below target another
£40m. These outweighed
Exchequer transactions adding
£29Sm to liquidity and a fall in
the note circulation of NSm.
In Frankfurt call money eased

to 4.40 per cent from 4.425 per
cent; in caenhutable eoBdtOoaa,
with dealers generally assuming
there will be no cut in the
Bundesbank’s discount rate in

toe near future, because of
above target money stock growth
and strong growth in tbs West
German economy.
in Tokyo caU money deedfawd

to 4£&128 pee cent firom 4J59375
per cent. Mr Satoshi Somite,
governor of the Bank of Japan,

has said recently there is no case
for easier credft policy. Yester-

day it was armoenred that
growth in broatfty based money

supply (H2 plus certificates of
deposit) accelerated to 8.9 per
cent in August from a year
earlier, compared with a year-on-
year rise of 8.7 per cent fax July-
There was continuing good news
on inflation, however, with
Japan’s wholesale price index
falling 09 in August to 88JS. toe
lowest since September 1979, and
the 18th consecutive monthly
decline.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
(1140 mr, Soptamber 16) Six mentfis US dollars

Ttiras Bomba US deliara

W»fl Offer 6*
bM5« Offer 6 <%

NEW YORK RATES
(Lundrtirne)
Prime rare
Brokar loan rate ———

•

Fed fends
Fed hinds at Imsrvenflea

Tr—nr Mb A Bondi
One month
Two month
Three month •

Six month ~—
One year -
TWo year —.——

—

Three year —

-

Four year —
Rvv yaar —
Sevan year —
10 ytar

30 year

£7.
5"»

447
444
848
849
6.74
948
648
646
7.04
748
745
746

: refaranee bank* at 11 am aaeh working

The fixing ratea are the aritbmatle day. The banka are National Wastmin-

moant, rounded to the nearest one- mar Bank, flank of Tokyo. Dautaoha

tbeneath, of The bid end offered rata* Bank. Samjea Hobanall d* P»ri* and

for STOm quoted by the markat to five Morgan Guaranty Treat.

LONDON MONEY RATES

SapOambarlS
Over 7 day# Thro#
night

fntarbanK—
Stariina CDs——
LooMAuthorityDope*
LocalAuthorityBonds
Discount Mice. Dapoa
CompanyDapoa-—
Finance Hons* Dapoa
Treasury Bill# (Buy)—

8V10
6t#4X#

7-10
9-10

91*9##

B1*0M

9^ Bl#V
Alfa ftm

TP
•ti

0

Bank Mila (Buy)----
FineTrade Bills (Buy) - -

si^[oo ftOBJ 9ft

SDR Linked Dapoa—
ECU Dapoa _ 6-5to

7*-7* fm

NX
Months

BTt-10
95»-S»SV
10

w

One
Veer

1338*

*ip*

»,10-6.18
66i«
7-7ia

Sept. 16

FranKfurtv——

-

FSrtt;
Zurich—-.

—

Amsterdam

-

Tckyc^
MUaT

iOVr-ntB**

Tb-118

asa
lUB-lllB
640

^40443
7A-7*

Brw^ * - ggZgj,
pgbHn I ^

On* Two
Monte Month*

7rHft
45k.40445i44»A4tf

,

4.845
102r-ll l«

gfi^’iou-iOKliO

Throe
;

Stx

Months ' Months

14

4,71876 J

lOSj-Ullj

0W&I1OH-U

718-7>4

Lombard
Ni’v'U’n-

6.3
7

TreatmV Bills (tall): one month 9”* per rant three menthe par canL

Bank Bills (tall): one month fl***! par cant; three months ft per cant

Treasury BJJIat Avarapa tender rata at dlatount 942S7 par rant. ECGD Flxad

Rnanoe Scheme IV refaranee date August 6 to Septambsr 2 (Induswo): 9490

per cent Local Authority and Finance Houses Sevan days' notice, either* raven

days' flxad. Flame* Heuae* Bau Rate 10 per Mnt fromSeptambar 1, ]*6- Bank

DepoNt Rates for sums at seven day notice 445-4475 per rant- Certificates

of Tax. Deposit {Sarioa 6): Deposit D00.000 and over bald under ena month

10 par cane one-throe mamba 9% per cent; fliraa-era months 8% per ca»C *<*•

c^e mondu! 8% par eene nlne-12 months 9% per cant. Under £100.000 9% par

cant from Augo*t21- Deposits held under Sarin 6 9^ par rant. Deposits with-

drawn tor rath 5*a p*r

WILLYOUR BRIIJJANT
NEW PRODUCT
END UP IN THE

OBITUARIES COLUMN?

Before you launch it, assess your

produces life expectancy with the help

of Hotline, the most efficient source of

business information there is.

Punch a few keys on your desktop

computer terminaland Hotline tells you

wherediedoomedproductswentwrong.

And supplies the facts so you can get

itnght

So give your great idea a chance of

survival. Contact us about this new

service, backed by British Telecom, on

01-8369625today.

hotline
-PLUS INTO THE INFORMATION REVOLUTION—

NORGES KOMMUNALBANK
UStoO,000,000 8i% Bond* 1776 (80-91)

Redemption *c of December 16, 1996

Accord ina to article 6 paragraph 1 of tha terms and conditions of tha

Ima all do rtda whkh haw not yat bean drewn by tot are harowrth called

for redemption as of December 16. 1986 at ±0 price of 102% of tire

A^of'Decomblrr 16, 1885 tire bonds coDod for Mdompttoft Will ba paid

at the price of 102% of the nominal omoont •galoatpraaanmion of tho

rarUfleatot and interact coupons of Decambar IB, 1987 and uanafur by
tho banka llatod below: ,

a) la the Untied Status of Amretee K
. .

Westdeutaoke Landaabank Glrraentrale. New York Branch
b) outside tho United Sure* oi America at the bead offices of

tho banka listed below:
Wastdeuteeba Landosbank GiTOcnmrato
Arutertam -Ronartcm Bank NV
Bank GirawlUer. Kura, Bwigenar (Ovareraa) Limited

Kradletbank SA Ltaremboorgaoree
Orion Royal Bank Limlud
Bargon Bank
Dan norake Creditbank
ABC Union Bank of Norway
CTOdit CommarcW de Franca
Gimsntrale und Bank dot datwraJchlfcben Spadressen
AktiengMellachaft
Kradrerbenk NV
Schwaizeriecha Kredltanstalt ... ^ . .

The bonds railed for redemption will oaaae bearing interest at tnt and .of

Tho egulvaleni of possibly missingDecember 16, 1988. Tha .

.

dadi^ctad from the principal amount.

Oslo. September 1988

coupon* vrill bo

NORGES KOMMUNALBANK

Understand Commodities!
THE FIVE-DAY WAY ID LEARN THE FUTURES MARKETS

The C0 Comimxfity Brokets’ schools mtendve five-day programnie is deigned lor

hjriOTMHliriddfaiTanaBflfflam, as s toad 19 otto National Commodities Futures

Earn, which can bs taken laOm IHLHib cowsb stansm London at the Groat Eastern

Hotel, on October 11th.

Thisfea peiBonneMnteiirivBcouise, toft ejq»rtshwn theUScommwfltymartris

3S tutus. Coimefee b£5flft mcMing afl course notes. TWs isvery econondctiwhm
compared with flu cost of swidtafl peisoreifll to totartca for training. Only a fimitBd

nurtterotawMinsamwaiaMelwBtfi onflwekstoool. Sand the coupon bytrtw
for information pack to Bitat Rady & Associates. 7th Ron; Plantation House,

FwKfamtii Street, LondonB3M3AP Of ptionBto-fi26 1828 or 01^83 3817. Plsiia

SBBd mb MnMtfm 8Rd nofiabBty dr the ConaxutHy BtMntf ScAosl 5-day

RteralbrtetCanns.

JWibb
feL

TheTRADAMATIC™ Currency.
Metals& Financials Portfolio

8 months endingAugust 29th 1986

$50,000 Portfolio Gained$54^80 to $104,560 net

$10,000 Syndicate Share Gained $10,912 to $20,912 net

*10&9%not
‘AfyrdodutikxtafaBcomrasslonswtdourpertammcefee.

•IndGvidiffll ftxtfoftosfrom $50,000 GSyndicata Sharesfrom $10,000.

FUl Information, . .... iProiwIntemationtilnvwtmaiit
. 37 HUI Street. SLlfefiw. Jersey; Otaratol Mantis,14C

TUephone: 0534 79681 ‘We*: 41921B5.

The American Metal MarketForum
an “MEIAL TRADING IN TRANSITION”

ExpertswfO disenss&e changes taking place on dm
IME and the changing facets tn International bade

TheLonAm Hilton onMotriay 6th October 1986

Poll details and tickets available from FairtMd Publications ofNew York

8 BotmzteS&eeC London EC4 TtfcOi-353 9223

tickets£135 or$200 pec ptecson

FIRST CHEYNEYS
COMMERCE LIMITED

: consultancy service dedicated to the special requ

of futures market administration

ACCOUNTING OPERATIONS REGULATION
For further information contact:

David Shaw, FCA, Managing Director

37 Brock)ay Avenue, Stanmore, HA7 4LT
Tel: 01*58 7391 or 01-242 7141

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
From J&noary 1, 1988

Single
Per line column cm

(min. 3 lines) (min. S rms)
£ £

Commercial & Industrial Property
Residential Property
Appointments
Business, Investment Opportunities
Business for Sale/Wanted
Personal
Motor Cars
Holidays & Travel
Contracts Ac Tenders
Book Publishers .
Pn»mlira pndHnBn available £&00 per single column cm extra

Ail prices exclude VAT
For -further details write to:

fringrffleri Advertisement Manager
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

1140 39.00
9.00 30.00

12.00 41.00

11.50 39.00
1140 39.00
9.00 30.00
9.00 30.00
9.00 SOlOO
1140 39.00— net 22.00

GoldFields
NoricetoHoldersof

OrdinaryShare'WarrantstoBearer
FinalDividend

Subject tn approval of toe proposed final dividend of 16p net per fully

paid Ordinary dure at toe Annual General Meeting to be held at toe Hotel

Intsr-CoBiinentaI,l HaiailtnnPiace^Loiidon,WJ.onWednesday, SNovember
1986 at 1O0 a m-, the dividend will be paid on 2 December 1986, or at the

expiration of*ix dear day* after lodgement thereof whichever is the lata; to

tedders ofCouponNo. 141 detadtedftom Ordinary Share Warrants toBearm;

PaymentwiQbemadm-
inLondonae

MuflandBantpic.StockExchangeServicesDepartment;
MannerHoose,BepysStreet;London£C3N4DA

fitBunat:

CreditduNord.
6-8BoolevaedHaussmana,75009 Fhtis.

fatZurich ac

UnionBank ofSmOfrianA
45 Bahnhofetrasse, 8021 Zorich.

ScripDividendScheme
At the A"r”’-t General Meeting sharehoUen will be asked, inter aha, to

approve a Scrip Dividend Scheme winch will give Ordinary shareholders toe

tight to elect to receive their dividends on Ordinary shares in toe form of

additional fiittypaidOrdinary shares rather than cash.

Details of the proposed Scrip Dividend Scheme will be circulated to

f>rdr-Hy M, a nanhwIMfi and may he nhtaingd by hnldere af

bearer shares from «ntoer toe Company, at toe address shown below or the

Company* RegiSrai; lirydi Bank Pic, Goring by-Sea, Worthing, West Sussex

BN126DAHotdmtrfbrarcrsbaresvtoowishiomaLcandect3onmiespectof

toe above dividend imwr convert their shares into registered form by 17

October 1986.

ConsolidatedGoHReldsptc
31Charles II Street,Scjamc^sSquare,London.SWlY4AG

FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY
The Financial Times proposes to publish an

ALUMINIUM INDUSTRY
SPECIAL CENTENARY REPORT

Publication date: Oetober 28, 1986

The fallowing subjects will be reviewed:

100 YEARS OF SMELTING
REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT
TERMINAL MARKETS
DISTRIBUTION AND STOCKHOLDING
MARKETS
•PROFILES

All enquiries concerning editorial content should be addressed
to the Surveys Editor.

Editorial synopsis awl information, about advertising

within the report can be obtained from:

Anthony G. Hayes on 01-451 09222

FINANCIAL TIMES
George House, George Hosd. Etfg&utoB, Birmingham BIS IPG

-r

‘I.

*
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE r ‘sr
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Jaim t im.

10 4.9 «
07 *

4fl 22D2J
10 ufautUMHi
17 II KUM 47 113

HO —
30 47 112
2.4 IS, 171
27 U 1M
23 4,9 123

115 70
120 75
an us
488 2%
300 2W
122 74
13b 117
91 W

140 99
428 MO
448 304
*325 225
160 110
19b 128
325 177
134 110
208 UO
1BZ 144
151 95
279 171
38 23
130 109
440 308
900 TSffl

213 UO
•24* 112
II2 68
410 285
173 90
688 442
B6*s 21

10b 85
62 22
481 342
£410 E24Z

50 32
319 IBB
191 134
144 88
28 15
M) 465m m
514 544
163 52
347 23b
180 137
434 32b
102 72
US 136
43 26
76 42
360 195
2*0 246
88 58
204 172
170 150
S 67
153 41
290 157
220 120

2*8 in
330 215
62 47
72 3b
66 25
990 209
ZD 177
148 66

310 130
•95 51
240 171
620 440
95 60
95 78

122 57

208 127
U I
UO 90
690 390
3Z 1*
64 J4
TOO 520
162 115
354 242
171 83
51 37

135 125
400 300
560 428
265 14V
152 117
365 210
27 20
151 131
99 68
438 ZIP
5*0 3*5

Ml 31*

101 73
226 lib
274 1%
US 38
133 130
1B0 10b
LU 50
205 183
404 512
220 139
150 92
145 92
46 jr

in m
82 54
152 90
238 172

354 23*

•W 302
£16*3 880

El 730
100 58
*309 195
33 25
46 2S
162 102
190 120
90 74

91 60
132 111
J8 24
54 21

225 138
840 675
640 «0

250 165
227 167

•nu 64
350 285
250 179
640 510
294 IBB
330 310

W 9*

•Wj w
165 80
130 100
14] 95

«3»i 26*

ZD up
178 Ub
44 30
1U 72
148*/ KM
355 252
360 2*0
91 65
IDO 76
12* 93
360 262
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95 49
385 295
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40 13
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300 220
•KM 607
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405 19*
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295 260
US a
520 345
39% Z1

160 109
158 85
•34 14%S 31
•C 60
152 107
Mb M7
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130 85
38 zr
139 112
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98 S3
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142 102
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98 70
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990 703
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132 92
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197 W
375 240
238 Mb
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130 15
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22ft lift
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sGiplOp __
wfianpan.

mi! . nO ertlKE mm L"U 33 415 390 263
lft 22ft*b0) 187 337
£9 3ftfl4ft 46 32U 46 162 115 58

117 MB
220 1251 26 1 25 Ii?l0

10 1 2.9 167 170 130— LB — 220 330— — I- .9ft 62
15 13 CMS 17 10U Up 35V »
7j0 MjsJ 90 46
— I 15 17.9 34 28
22 53 UL8 *73 25U Upi 3» 203
— ttJj-T DB 136

U * 118 157 no
U M U 43 1ft
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— — — 393 122
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U|l&ft|£9 290 no
— 5J — 355 ItoUmI- 123 7S
21 1 41 114S 17B 130
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5
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2.9 12 152 Z7 7
42 10 30.9 37 »
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— 05.9 — 46 31
20 2ft 165 *®9 14*
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35 67 US 24* 29
224 02 2U 74 50
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MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

For BLsm Rter .
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26 42 125
46 21 1110

awTZIi -I-
PUBLISHERS

^
34 5.9 74
24 35 M0
55 32 62
22 34 144
01 36 —
51 26 80
25 60 94
22 65 83
27 54 97

14 *4 m3
27 40 8.9

25 70 74
17 45 190
36 35 115
24 57 102
21 45 3311— | Q72

^ 173 150

*. 77 a
MS noM MB 84
72 5bHas

183 3M mo

60 3M 1«
M5 uo

r MO BO
* 540 3S5
120 MB 133
,-r_ 280 170
120 220 112
* 460 373^ « s*

g® 255 1W
1® tt

* 180 »
r 3®
a a
M £H7|88 iu

m ix
!
263 195

i 356 218

2® no
315 *
730 515
509 450

978 288
£218. 02
145 78
460 350
375 335
2® 84
310 163
570 *00

138 95
1® U2
£34% 6a
670 *55

13B 112
455 2a
«o an

RAF ADVERTISING
60 I «
2® 1207
160 [lU
58 O
SB 362

54 31
71 67
172 m
161 U8
190 335»
310 201

I Mb 142
183 M2

I
240 159
930 7»
225 138

_ SSI 26 26 2L2
-3 1201 26 30 135

1942 42 10 190
RSI 22 36 176
1101 1.9 46 163

-5 271 15 50 1917

17J! 12 24 175
-2 17.7! 12 35 121„ 1481 10 IS 40.4

-1 t>217 26 22 242
-1C B9i L7 36 230

Ml ft 57 ft

171 24 47 19
1QC2S 14 36 ZL5

-2 175. 29 35 136
-10 HZ 15 52 170
__ ei is 12 a*

13051 U 10 330
67! 42 20 175

f7 41 15 45 221
*5 151 22 51 108
-8 53 L5 61 044

B*. JpeCiC
to5VpcbpO
WWbbUJ.

11 51 225 m
1=B=
16 64 130 S|
135 26 175 as
16 55 164
22 27 »2 S
27 55 95 S
ft 3.4 ft i5
24 26 U7J iS

Nort(Artel) 58—
jWonatarlDp--- 7e f5
tetemu^Up.
HNteteop-—

-

VpataraiGraUp—
yramOU J

24 tl
88 F3

i«TZ

l» =3

1

1_ 10
» OT
« s
I 234

49 106M
155” 108

^
- no
70
LL9 “
Z 5®“ 75
Z
123 290

326 ™
100 “
ft

• •

*88 M
Z M .68

“ 1S iS
150 ^ “S
140 jS J
17i g

3986
nm um
10 33
as in
15 12

465 395
MZ Mb
98 70
274 204
115 85

,

380 a*
9® 400
42 35
247 130
330 232

* .S'!

380 zn

8 S
8 £
a® >mi
76 H
3*7 279
470 270

895 350
267 M7
20 218

355 238
380 276

» 44
104 60
535 153%
117 ISO
2® 90

.117 105

230 12
62 49
Off) 510
780 365

110 82
IS 73
20 M
91 43

290 2S6
555 385
® 56

260 95
154 107
330 31D
23* 176

137 106

36 29
no 77
IB 130
645 296
*988 225
27% 13

272 153

295 99
183 M3
£5® am
071 0*1
026 004
OZLV £98
160 85

i
445 260
172 144
18% U
93 67

260 107%
£*50 £220

SB *5
*7 30
2SB 198
485 zn
69 45
147 122
9m 52s
1® 90
885 680
67S 475
IS IS
£51 £4U
178 135
500 95
85 37

387 243
110 85
93 0
£20% 02
605 475
77 53
5 1%

2® 181
SIS 430
264 125
165 B2

•323 251
2D6 M5
44 32

ZUI 168
nr 82-

158 120
275 160

60 30
£U 550
390 za
94 42

112 35
350 175
216 05
243 130

an no
19# 70

300 135
169 97
107 06
1M 123
127 60
230 132
76% 53%
315 191
£180 £94
102 74
276 1%
57 42
IS 62
110 67

113 08
7* 3b
150 1®
52 32
138 »
200 30

I 88 46
71 50

Jffi 132
190 138
IS 64
1® 39
96 73
U7 71
20% 10
50 32
156 138
159 «
V 30%
62 a

154 in
136 72
100 133
70 *a
24% 11

91
132 60
IBS 95
205 85
109 5
360 no
SO 235
12 ft

PROPERTY—Continued
U aij Oh

Beet Met - Met
eOafclaKSe— 3Sij+l% -
g^Bn£a50p__ 192 -2 ft®
Uteri fee to Iftu B ft-

172 -2
87

1234
I 45 ....

UmneaW— 90S 95
KtoiTnaSg-. 38% -1 10
KePMerOnealOtu. 238 30
BMHelnplh. 310 +5 190

mtapLjnSOpI SO ~t. °90

Tlsfto&QlZ in +12 a&
Jenq*i ImeS—— 280 a2J0
IXeyOtrProe.— 59 ..... 20
UMcPrewrwB-Z 280 f3 70
DtP#eU200M5- 034 -3 QB%%
jedle»BK« 7b ftU
LMdSeearldes£l_ 319 -5 90
KeedUHeeSDc— SB* *060%
jBdaCfOinftlCt. 648 -5 US
tte.6JacC»Pf— 28 -2 M
LH.Pnr.aeLUp. 260 .... H6
JMdea Semrito— 6% -% —
^.U*pP^~ U8a „. 55
to.9pcCM‘9449- UTS — Q9K
De92peObf94M OS Q9%96» 706
MEK 312 -8 tlOJ
tarteMU 46 tU4

««Aemth5p ISO 106
ItoferEsntes^^. 5« H-Q
WqWrCbPnH. 110 — 30
MdMflfTW- 137 -3 50
ifcXeySeoapZZ U3 JS5
fterirth Upm 5p_ 225 h2i
UsaMPlW— 55 .... ML5S
KawMP O0% He 180
MutilepriH 5p- 778 HO SC
0id<fWtt.AJLl_ 99 -2 HE

CameSsfc So H5a U
MmEmcdPinfSt- 17 — -
Muemto.Up. 73-7 u
P»®w 267 «£
PrtHttgs CO — BJ!
feflfeft'p.iriFku 66 — -
PHeMHerhnslOB— 2« -5 -
%epja®.bh> 127 -2 Z9S
Fm. nmertlr 318 6X
Pnp.8 to«eni»%_ 22* — «
Prop. See. h*50p__ 233 — 2J
SPreptrtrTalOp— 5% Mi
e*Mftaplp 22%— 001
Re^taa 335 -5 k2X
fegcfltt-ealOp 38%— 4dli
N8«8b (IMS) 5p_ 138 — ftDJ

ManGimp 1iOJ0p. 120 — 103031

te*au*ap bO* 52.71

IVU&TieepkJR 225* ASi
Si nodes Pnfflfe- 23 —. -

Per GrtlPK-- 4.7a \u\£o

4>lW 173
12 S0 PL4

L5 13 Wb
27 13 pJ)

U UU23
L5 33 Ea
06 1 3.7 f—U ubu
2ft 45 ]U6

&\8\iUppi
« I5 0U
43 5.9 4ft
24 35 247
40 16ft —
L5 1 22 U2.9

15 ui?
10 SftfiUM Up
£#25 pa- -fft
ft 4ft #
107 53 —
u sip
L3 4J 207
13 6ft 063
2ft IS pi
ft 35 ft

ft Ml*
21 45037
40 16mi
20 L5 pOJ
70 13 03ft
133 0.9 010
12 71 5*5
18415 580

CSMetfCiMpjp— 173 -2
SMEft 176 —

.

DeJCfteCr <87-90_ 1377 t-7

Da.teCH.9M4 . 065 -1
De-l^clJi 2009. 015 —
Do. Ill** 2019— 087%

lh.7%pcC*Lm*_ LBO — 07%9
TaM&bc 51 — LI

fTsepgndiSraa*. S — HU
treftonlP** 230 — tll.

6TmtefWNdnp. 488 — TdS
TnEtdPmp. 5p— 69 — CL

UKLxM 142 —
l*i«eftPHp 990 — 912,

VMHrOUbtdnOp. 110 — 0.7!

Kvaer ESMt 873 — tlEJ

WxuloRi M*.2Qp 625 17J
W*sC<9 i)(U«._ 133o 23
Wn rtttari DfV20 _ £51 — 0301
West&Coaea 172 Bl

SHIPPING
Br8 bCM*n.l0p~J 2® -13
OrtwOtew)— U0 *3
nstertn 620 —
Gotus-LmtSl— 07% ....

SSlfferz^^
LoD.O'SeasFrtr*— 2% —

-

Do.PH. 0nLl* 1 —
WeShtHH • -1

P&ODeHQ. 528 K7
ge.6JHB»Mm IS LI.
tednMlWjZ_J Mi FT

00 05 -
23 34 19ft
22 3ft 185- — *

546
10 03 —
— (10 —
20 20 SA
3J 40 13
13 70 14.9

40 15 230U 10 -
20 £5 02
00 10 -
12 2.9 390
17 30 221
12 24 4UJU b0 153
23 6*7 70
28 Oft 686
oft # kso

31 29 Ibl
IS 61 1M
17 7ft 112

Oft 7ft 3&J

Z
- - 4

Mb! 2ft 40 12ft
rlbi 21 43 130
1396 — 09 —
50 14 40 204
Q42e 5.9 22 70
f*S 33 22 Bft
*3 17 15U0

SHOES AND LEATHER
IGnv 298 F73d4ft 33 93
mar Boodi 102 ~b J01 13 7.7 10.9
pte^SteSp- 37 — OS 82 19 —
CertHlh. 2Qp 198* -ft HZ 14 43 7ft
aH Grp. 02 M HU 3ft 43 73
Mpbftte 142 -6 fU 2ft 74 5ft—ZZIzn t~2 *3— 10 —

Aw A
70 *

i a f.

20 42 106
18 23 291
31 5ft 72
19 b.9 110 I

30 30 103
30 3.9 124
8.7 12 9L7
- — 16.9

09 81 200
1ft 60 140

.

04 M -
30 30 142
22 4.9 133
25 53 9.9

27 40 100
33 64 71
4ft 31 90

A u «
6ft 54

Z 5ft —
42 33 7ft

44 •
24 5ft 10ft
40 23 143
20 53 102
21 00 610
43 90 07

INVESTMENT
HI6 1

ibm Lew i Stack

156 130W 111

3M 314
190 13*
47 44
712 421
68 60
OSV 015
206 17b
U7 «
44 36
162 U9
57 »
IS 132
as za*
370 50
05 Ol
166 136
03 47
U» 75

P ff
338 266

566 483
TO 154
119 B5
305 m
210 142
4» 3®
10 P
3® 289

70 »
a n

Stfi 480
QO
192
345
130

1«
731
165
161 123
162 Ml
142 107
102 »
W
7 •S

® 306
109 0*
39 »
165 130
223 118
138 US

§ \
330 Z74
190 138
MB 1®
112 95
37 W
165 U4
149 115
125 97
14b 129
232 137
252 ns
360 244

325 210
315 2®
194 159
51 33
336 263
276 1%
620 543
24 244
63 44>

2= ”
307 £B0
SO 305

166 133
BD 66
35 21
262 205
104 Bl

161 157

136 m
295 236
1® 141
235 IBS
37 31
a* i6i
198 172
30 245
108 181
71 60

a 29
154 117
415 310
980 580
163 129
209 134

225 175
1® 85

63 IB
2® nr
126 MB _M3 154 p
220 162
432 332
U6 128
164 126
ltfl 138
167 .

1311

344 215
346 zm
395 3W
120 81
4® 370
67 50
65 49
65 X

-31 13
270 185
212 156
J7 47
364 278
245 203

1 5 ,2407 278
2U 162m its
§3 X
38 »
127 7b
27% 16

700 6®
42 35
» 53
a »
145 99
426 599
M2 115
11% 10
96 81

176 147
263 219
£28 £a
279 208
£25% DO
251 no
978 267
£MV nx
1® 116
UB 112
79 75
296 227

134 98
83 4*
1® 125
87 68

«5 450

127 89
394 300
417 38*1

557 405
316 243
713 570
15 10
92 68
ZM 19*
!1M £105

82 167

TRUSTS—Cert.

154
1»
338 -2
168 -7
90 ...
68b -23
to -1

£15 ....

197 >1
105 -1
39a *1

*s 1
Ml -2

375 -2
368
£33%
163 ....

83
99M -1
71 -1
71 -1

3U
537
as
115 -2

293 *3
194 -7

322 -1
37 -2

520
£139 —

.

Mb
385 .1
119 -3
132 -1
680 -17
159 -2
1® -3
150 -1
139 -1
97 -2
69

I® (-3
197 [_._

0371 10
j

7.7

tioi iolizU 08 09

(5ft OJ *0
!ML« 1ft 06
HU L9 40
3ft 10 42

42
13
22
00u
9ft
07
4.4

1916
M® law
214 iu
630 *50
950 875
56 Z7
183 130
107 66
116 38
116 2b

373 2®
50 a
28 19
34 a
71 XU 45

£86 £76
435 320
300 1®
192% 153
365 252
168 14%
96 62
£99 £79
137 95
130 ®
3® 134
U 41
43 37
DO 530
123 66
1® 90
206 15?
235 194
244 199
128 105
163 70

74 a
53 33
to a

CUB £60
228 153

FINANCE,

«HUgs__
Ticftr-D..

to tB Seiler 6SCO

-

RmestraeaiCa.

llnryft She (Up_
*ete*Ta. 5p —
lne.cnr.ff. 5e

For Kejwea

La*i«A»lHlOp_
LfMMte 5p.
LanUenHm
fktDrbl -
Da.TVsC*200005-
AM

fe*dtelaK. 10p
MaueilleHeeia
UKimUfei
4at Name Loos75p.
Defect La.2005—
4m Baltic So
Oo7pcCmRedPrf

.

Nrwmvtft5ds__

.

tonacens
^%mselopn—
PirrhhU.13
6Pfe I Brest. 14—
SilmBBet 2%p
5rafiliNearCart
rcapleaaHrtiSWn.
Trassaet.Sen.SOx.
Do-Wairaob—

.

IMCaqi&TettSfe.
wmppdiBL—-
WdtrrttmIn.Sp._
IVerbAEqeipTn-
«e.feC»U 9M®_
ttdeCeaalOp

LAND—Cont.
tie Ob TO

;
Plica ‘ - . Hit 'err Ort' Pit

113
j

I n4 0l 22 7ft 70
<ss man oj 122 -
875 . ...W70M * *2 *
52 >..... dU7l 58 32 7.4

1» .. . 4.75115 50 106
90 +5 ®13nd 20 bi 7ft
U6d 0.73 20 0.9 55ft
lift* ..... OJ920 a9 teft
lets see Kokald

MO -17 HK» - 00 -
46 +2 *L25 20 60 183
a 030 13 lft 17ft
SO — LftO 61
61a — 2ftS # 5.9 #
51-2 -
on ...... <m,% 40 19a -
575 .— 16.C L9 5.9 3011

288 *5 bfSl 20 25 27.7

1W HUS 13 46 —
270 -2 HI 29 73 52
158 *6 10 * 0.4

66 „.. 2066 — QOft —
£79-1 VTk — Oft —
127 KflZ.47 - 2.7 -
107 7% - 92 -
133-1 — —
54 IX &3 26 5.9

125 16 4ft 190

*25 2ft 20 108
UIU 5J 2U
671 20 6J 8ft
197c 2ft 20 192
|9ft7 21 29 105

lift lft lft 67ft
152 U 32 37.9

DM
US —
108
361 .....

S"l *L3l| 10 (20 {290
_J £3*0 nsf-— I t70 2J5 1

4

A 1100

^
LO 10U 22U 4ft
1_1 U
10 17
10 2ft

lft 09
20 22
12 22
10 3.4

2ft 10 20
182! 10 40
703 12 70
6ft 13 3ft
OM 10 2BJ

07 10 50
20 * Oft

1265 10 23
07! 20 10

M7X 11 Zft

lft lft 22
,J

22 i5 »
US * 72

M 6.9(65
lft 7ft baa

2ft 28ft —
*0 31 116
32 23 UB

65.4

3ft M 6ft

136 bedmPrm—
M5 MteLM
138 SrtrttaEtatac

to
ZE7
£D6%

saam=r
ottyooimv

200
UB
410
K5
780 Sf5y**r
2X7

0WIMBira
to*ratrtM.Sp

4U feraHldgsZIp.
156

14
|ConTM UMI 80

99 ?®jNfeT.m
U6 tow?mVU
lft torts Pup.do

PROPERTY
jitto.;— I n u
lUadulOp— 70 L_
LPnpfcSto— 89 PUBBSccWZ 179 FT
'rtoenfXKu- 3« Ua
art lit . U L_
awe - m ET
atamtow u

254 FT
tSProp . 1 to# ft®
rePnaX 136

f
-2

lit- . 1IB Pi
tone IS U

2(5
U5 -3
47# *_
isa —

fUW MW
44 42 52 5
Si 62 6ft 20
23 OS 07 QM

2D V,
137 M5
315 no
90 381
27 12
12# «
170 BD
US 108
184 M2
034 006
132 to
140 US

*9
1 25 1113

LB 40 137
— — 282
lft 53 14.9

2.9 28 17-9

2J 4.4 lift

32 26 130
13 52 170
52 16 163

U 04 10 -
bX 07 40 480
121 20 36 19ft

1082102 00 15.9

Xi * 28 «
6J ID 19 228
UJ 24 43 12ft

62 11 21 217
gU 26 21 27J

g“ii“
LI 10 24 133

H5 90 20 56
U 28 1* 127
MX 17 29 129

<20 20 22 OUI
D0 O3 « -

oi OJ 13 —
U 42 04 -
3X 10 ft# *62
H5 20 30 18.9

8ft 47 #
IM — 190 —

41 22 53 US
If - 10 -

1X7 95
820 663
66 54

712 503
208 163
74 a
368 263
M9 125

Mb 123
3® 286
1® U4
172 IB
155 U0
119 94
436 275
73% 44
78 57

129 «
256 159
64 52

007 £94

i
to a

450 368
104 00

,
» 2U
146 106
2® no
£26 08
ZL8 ISO0 692
380 300
a 45
22 13
49% 39
05 623
134 US
238 244
M3 190
57 ZD
41 14
109 81
46 30

855 6«
24? 139
77 63%
TO 13%

TOBACCOS

Esss^sjjfti
TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND

I — LMS US

teCfeU
UalMUHTn
Masse to*,tec.—
Do. (to..
4a*ta*iTi*t_
MerkHTaV.
Ia*> A*. Sees—
htUariphK.^.
0e.(totop

—

HffotorUSL-

eGHMdton-
eewortiaBh.
eGBMTedl.

Do. 6peCftRS7
BrR.EM.tebl

to.C®7%0 -

CttatalHs.100—
CM9 8.lnc.fi
Ckvlto—_____
CMUKetaa.
EtotbEHtoSOto.
D4.RMMS__
Cid&CMOMe.
DbtobfO)
tor&r&«feto_
CMjefOdM
C*K.«ene»TxUto.
OtHOWirnto
De.l20Wanats_
Ciedl tHeuTaBp-
Dn. thcnwn - -

CaaHwM&W
CmrertAe»5Dp—
DwlteZlt
.toccrtu

220 - -10

ltt -1
21? -I
£19%—
170 -Z
no -5
365 -5

52 -2

M -1

46a —
880 -10
135 -1

285 US
130 97
10Z O.
122 96
212 155
122 1Wm 89
nb in
187 1®
117 90
179 131
169 1»
66% 51

369 298
301 Z»
U4 74
102 73

31 22
272 226
490 3M
214 157
147 111
9* 78%
Off, 773
302 Z17
51 35
lm no
61 33
650 492
109 80%
44 22

Cab Um
230 78
2*5 208
182 127
36 16

*178% 66
77% 70
71 31
95 68
57 33
459 65%
17 T

•2M 109
an oil,
am 12s
154 us
356 025
*15% U
260 116
42 15
263 2Z3
ITS 110
£20 03%
310 2®
245 UB
« 19

S 22
120 14
63 51
778 375
94 74
210 W
405 345
205 130
UB 52
912 490
U7 90

117 n

-1
.

3ft 3ft

-1 mm Z 7ft
-1 nil lft 3ft

12*1 12 7ft
-1 21 ID 2ft
-4 H95 10 2ft

225 lft 7ft
-3 8ft U 22

ILK U U
-3 185 4 30
-% 9002 - 02

HU 11 40
-3 0325 13 93

on* - Q07
E+l LOLOlZft
ncaew Tn
-8 0L5c Oft

2 1235 13 3ft
-1 F4j< 10 5ft
-2 41 lft 20

MU lft 4.9

-2 IK 09 2.9
-7 U lft 0.9
-3 4£ 2ft 3ft
-2 li lft 25
-2 4ft U 3ft
-2 5ft lft 5ft
*it 3ft5 10 01

tai 10 41

— 151 8ft
t5 152 03
-1 30! 26
-1 12.7! 13 23
tl 1107 10 170

17 U
30 9
32 10

*231 155
90 30
36 27
17 6

385 322
688 SIS
90 73
208 101
79 18
8 1%

419 260
£92% E77b
310 85
HD «
150 83
32 9
£31% £22%
63 27
® 25
7 3%
65 30
6% 2%

167 23
176 91

92 M
93 21
34 10

£112% 001}
42 22
® 16
143 94
60 30
C47V £35
95 45
a hpj
55 23
95 75
60 38
90 55

325 200
58 a
120 40

50 16

£U% 6*5
205 ®
152 no .

004 £88

s zi
4® 273 I

£274 cm
115 43
55 22

160 104
37 4
26 5
ffl ID

9 3%
243 ®
an 130
115 96%
62 U
no *3

5% 2
35 a
23 7
3 1

13 7
150 61

5 1%
•23 4
« 15
17 16
05% OlV
45 14

£ S
75 30

J1 6
20 9
44 27
32 15
no M
1® a
£U0% £86%
28 U
5 2%

115 24
31 21
280 m

(S
’
1

273 132
50 10
233 U9
970 660
77 62
IBS 130
30 11
•94 n
1® 55
23 U
£65% £55
£48% £26
150 93
£M0 £70
280 82
30 9
zn 123
52 10
a 29

73 «
60 32
® a

155 13
106 75
7 31

•g* g?1395 327
433 303
37 28

274 104
90 63
« 34
2bO 187

260 187
233 130
£98 £70
230 183
50 30

580 555
Z2B 61
205 60

1986
HU Law I

OIL AND GAS
B4toftei4>ftt]*.J 13 -1

V4MWPH.NL- 5%—
*A»B«lnUWV M
nAmcnterap— 12 —
ttAUMbcfesIrU*— M .

—

96rt RnoorasMe. Mb ...
Mcrl«h}£®D.10a- 30 —
VBrtdgeOfl 34 -2
BetataW*Mta._ 16
IrH- Borneo lOp 371
BriLPetroleao 652 -13
Do. 8pe PI.D 7b
3r«M 10p 1Z3 -8 '

K&xaioaGaflOP' 73 -4
BahRelHEOS- 2 ...
BuraHiQ 362 -8

I

Da^%pcLn.‘nJ»._,
ItCsMontnOffa. 90 ....

Carfws CupelUp— 5b —
CenumlOp 128 -4

OZI £29% ih
*rlPL_ 90

27 -1

S__ 5 —
an 37 .

—

H.ILL 3%
Kite- ISO
BrtaU 9*V-j%

Far Coes I® Pet Cpa tea I®
9Cnsadtr 78 —
lEferPGUta. 23 fl
bEsnooODianB. 15 *

1

ELF UK 12% Ln £1022 -1
Ia»Wltoull2%p. 22
tlE-R.LC.SL25 M +2
EjMrprfwOfl 125 -2

UCelMHBiSUn. 90 t8

For Coes I® Pet

MU
mm l—

230 1 105 I

905 444
2® 95
963 474
410 178
987 586

5b9 313
56b 281

£55 £32
527 312
490 Z75
SB 510
675 410

835 5M

m 155
17 10

16 U>

to 65
03 350
£10% 630
£57% £30%
s® m
23% U

123 TO
552 409
6b 34
820 425
£H> 590
to ib
975 sa
£81 £46
925 530
660 450

575 250
£22% Off?
21 b
£25 K5
425 200
100 51%

MINES—Continued
in h na

Stack Price - Net Cer Srt

FttmaPet 12 -Z —
JFWtandOtlOp— 44 — —
|FeMnae%Wa. 80 .... -
flapsOd Up 38 -2 -
Genoatab Im 50c . 78 — -
GfaUJJfctns 325 — —

j

ioelPei5p. 29 .... 10
nut Wemra ResU . 65 +2 20

Hamtuo 00 Cora—

I

nHHbUfldPartbb.

INK#Up J
lop.CHL Gasa :
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

US rumours cause more uncertainty

and markets dip sharply

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•Flirt Doctor* Last Account
Dealings ttoss Dealings Day
Sept 1 Sept 11 Sept 12 Sept 22
Sept IS Sept 28 Sept 2t Oct «
Sept a Oct 9 Oct io Oct a
“ ” Naw-thm ** Mlnp may taka

plan imn 1.30 am two buafnasa day*
wniar.

Another demonstration of the . . _
London market's vulnerability concert with Groups Bruxelles

to International factors, particu- Lambert SA acquired a nearZl

larly those concerning the US. per cent suketo *e company
left share and bond prices show* from Walter Goodricke in a move

ins further widespread falls yes- unwelcomed at toe tone by

terday. The FT indices resumed Brown Shipley s directors. Hsfr

their downturn after Monday’s where, the major dtorera

brief recovery, the FT-SE 100 became unsettled by nmiv of

Share Index closing 314 down hqiridity problems at a majOT

at 1,890.7 and the FT Ordinary US bank and drifted progres-

sbare 27.4 lower at 1XBZ2.
Prior to the official opening, way with a reaction of Zl at

dealers were deliberating over <42p. while Barclays lost 8 at

Wall Street's far from convincing f
95?. “O*1 £**£“*

performance overnight and the to 535p. Midland gave up 5 at

weak tone in Tokyo, which re- S7Sp.

opened for business after Mon- Composites moved sharply
day's holiday. The majority came

iower. GKE fell 18 at 810p and
to the conclusion that, in the declined IS at 837p. while
absence of revived institutional General Accident relinquished
activity, the trend would be *3 at 837o Commercial Union
lower and adjusted their book lost 8 at 287p. Among Lloyds
positions accordingly. brokers. Stewart Wrighlson
Trade was moderate through- closed unaltered at 425p, after

out the morning and leading 432p, following the interim re-

stocks drifted easier, although suits . willb Faber put on 8
the market was under Uttle real at 435p and Sedgwick lost 7
pressure. Just before midday, at 330p.
however, the atmosphere became Enrowxa Home Products.

5P^tt°
'LSrtaJSS whidbSSK a S^marketdebut

iSSTfinandti dlfflcSfti^lK 2” ST&'jSSSIfJi ciSS
group announced losses in both SB

9JJA^
aS l

nation*! which dosed a c

nmsssssssis «»^
TA’2trJ%grm -p—

results soon. Allied Lyons and Guinness
7 . «... B__v both retreated 8 to the common

level of 325p In a generally dull

{552? drinks sector. Bus fell 15 atw 785p, but confirmation of Best-

ft',, ifts ”**£**£&£
aware of the rumours but had £2— ?*** 111

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
1986 Sn Caaplailaa
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03
oaowm
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1573
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15SLO
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Opening
1286-2

10 aan.
1282-4

11 aan.

128L6
Noon
1271-3

1 pan.
1265.2

2 pm
12648

. 3 pan.
1261-8

4 pjn.
125BA

Day's jfigh o^j Low towtn

Bad» MW tot- San IBOOBk FHad ha. MZB, Onto? 1/77351 60M VOma IZWSSj, SE **M9 HW 1PM1AI-

LONBON REPOST AMO LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL- BMW

Stores doll
DuU conditions returned to the

Stone sector after Monday’s
ite. Storehouse lost 10 to

after SSOp, u did Coats
Vlyella to 494p. Woohrorth

io taowtedM Ofuiy deveion-
helPed the ^tter touch a new cheapened 15 to 665p ahead of

ap-S andwrondv^enled that peaX °* 7Ap b*fore closing un- today’s Interim figures. BurtonS “ SSL atS5h££ ^tered «t 72p. J- A. Devenlsh. gave up 6 at 298p and Marks and™PSu!RUSSfESi meanwhile, found support at Spencer relinquished 5 at 205p.The news failed to soothe mar- „
kcls and when WaU Street “HP. UP «
weakened again yesterday — the Building Issues were marked
Dow Jones dropped 25 points progressively lower in the
more in the first hour — a lead- absence of buyers and losses rat-

ing trader here commented that tended Into doable figures by the
markets were getting Into the close. Redland finished 10 down w „UTTO „„ „
habit of moving lower. A small at 437p while BMC lost 12 at to 40p retired specutotive
technical rally in the late bust- M2p. BPB Industries gave up support and S and U Stores put
r.css enabled blue chips to edge a similar amount at 483p and on 4 at 43e. Among Shoe and
away from the worst levels but Bhie Circle shed 9 at 541p. Con- Leather issues, Plthud reflected

Elsewhere, Freemans dropped
12 to 468p following selling ahead
of next Monday's interim figures
and Soperirag half-yew results
scheduled for September 23,
declined 10 to 460p. S. Casket
on the other hand, moved up 3

the 31 per cent jump in interim 402p, ASDA-BKFI 4
profits with a gain of 8 at 112p, 153p and Dee
but profit-taking dipped 6 from
Garnar Booth, at

Loadhnr BseMcih failed to poUtan succumbed to the general Steddey added 8 to 87p in replyiecmouB xauoa ro - £ 3950 . ^ comment, whflo City ef

the scene remained one of acute trading and Construction stocks
uncertainty. suffered a similar fate with

Falling Gilt futures and re- Costain 10 down at 518p and
sumed US bond weakness were ®*ytor Woodrow 13 adrift at

too much for the market in S°5P- Barratt Developments were
Government securiries. Longer pamculariy dull at 138p, down OBatpe the nervous reaction! trend and dosed 8 off at 395p. _ _
maturities dropped If points In Costain shed 3 to 205p. Cable udWIrefera were nroml- Ladbruke dipped 7 to 345p and Aberdeen Land rose 20 to 940p
nervous trading, while the shorts AMEC_«me back 8 to 283p_and ^ jQjp down 17. while Trustbouse Forte shed 3 to 140p. on the good annual results and

British Telecom dosed 6 lower
* IMP. Hon, EMI g*.e up is Wedgwood advance ^ S58

_ Wedgwood, reflecting mgges- dosed 2 better at 22p and Tops
thought to harecuthU book went lower with Meyer Inter- Uraec“Tended ’» Dons of* poastMe "white knight" Estate, 20 higlrar at 260p la a
commitment. He marked prices naf^sta!4 off at243p and Magnet murker on the fall in the half- *?|l with Fentjapd Industries, restricted maxkeL
down rather swiftly and consc- Southeraa 6 down at 182p. year profits and dipped 25 more

“ “

fluently there was little recovery. Heliml Bar, a firm market on 2t»p for a two-day loss of 65.

HVi MOWUig, « LMV OUMt L3 ~ 7 —
gave up $ and sometimes more. Mowlem gave
The situation was aggravated in c**tu^ties ?nc

12 at
icinded

the afternoon when a leading Martey, 4 off at 110p, and TarmaC. ^ 479p! huT*GEC settimT with^a
dealer with US connections was « lower at 474p. Timbers also ^ miy a at 170p. Elsewhere,

advanced to 371;

13 dearer at
before closing
Pendant fell

Da the Textile* sector, John
Crowther slipped 4 to 172p

Brown Shipley below
best

Monday reflecting City property CPIJ Computers, in contnat, lo41owln« the intern reaolts.
development prospects, encoun- hardened 3 to 33p in response to ye»*e*w thtttto US associate ^ Charles Early Witney
tered profit-taking and slipped
6 to 272p. George Dew were
unchanged at U4p following de-
tails of the agreed share
exchange offer worth some £10m
from Allied Plant.

Chemicals followed the general
balance at 5G5p following reports trend. IO settled | easier at
that an unnamed concern had £10*, while Laporte, half-year followed the downward trend,
acquired a "friendly" 10 per figures due tomorrow, lost 10 Hawker closing 16 off at 481p
cent stake In the merchant bank; at 365p. Increased interim pro- and GKN 8 cheaper at 284p. Elio-
last April, Henry Ansbacher In fits failed to inspire Credo Inter- where; Bromagrove featured

Brown Shipley were an out-
standing firm feature In an
otherwise drab banking sector,
jumping to 530p at one stage
aefore dosing 45 higher on

the recovery In annual profits

and the encouraging statement
on the outlook. Amatrad drifted
off to close 6 cheaper at 134p,
but USM quoted Bdktat con-
tinued in demand and not on IS
further to 12Qp-

Tbe Engineering leaden

cons™? attracted increased interest
for the purcQws of the Boc&poit ^ the hsH-yesr figures
CoSS?ny' *. nigh performance due on Septec^er 20 and^osed
walking and casual footwear 7 issp. Occasional

>. CommeDt an the interim -

loft Dalgnty 20 lower at
and Tuner and Newell 13

off at Z80p- Ftoeus, which
announced half-year results at
the lower end of expectations,
dipped 20 to 581?, but Myron

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
Yfetsa Indices« the jttat campitaUn ef the FbaacM Times,

the Inmate ef Actnrles and the Fnority of Actnrfes
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,
Lm*m EC4P 4»Y, prim 15ft by p«2Bp.

„ __ 135p.m also forthcoming for
Bliey, 8 dearer at 128p,

and S. Lyle*, which tinned 4 to

90p. GooxtauMs. reflecting Mm
general trend, came back 4 to

Z77p.

Ti.Vrf„T,.ii • h. mm, _™ fn Bats, a good market last week;

ss&,?sss,^"s»'pjss Sgajgt s
of the interim dividend and half- XSLSPSiSS IOwL TtSt
year lost, rallied smartly to 38p *5fr iwmSuS
before 8 dearer on ^TPly 61® initially

balance at 3Sp. Fleer Systems 2°^ KeU^Twhi^
fen 11 to 170p on news of the thJSwiDusdS
placing of 215,800 shares on “iarp ‘ya&MMJ aaasaSWS

Sfi taking place with L ft E which

fSSsSitfS^a«£3Si X* * ® dOMd B off ,t

down 13, after 391p. Glaxo dosed
15 off at B3Sp rod FUkbigten 12 Worries aver the recent

lower at 440p. BecUtt and dedlaei In oU pricesitotte ran
CoiataiL awaiting todays Interim up to the October 8 OPEC meet-

tatenaaLgave upll to 809p. tog and fears of another build

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986
NEW HIGHS (24)

(S) Awrtwm Bsrrlch

Itwiwcw. tebo Pay Minu. Qohtm
InpM Ruoiifcw. Qotlstti Cold Mina*.
SSSRS (1) MIW«m BnMty. KLECTNt-
CAU (1) Sowtborp*. HOTELS (1»
Noncot HonJa. mOUSTRIALS (2)
Mysan. RnUMn. USISUm (1) Laicura
Imr. PATSI (I) McComuodal* WO-
ruirv (2) CAW. MouO«.gh. TEXTILO
m SoaJw <J-1. Laws (Robort H.).
LytM (S). TRUSTS (2} MIO Dual
Inc, York end Equity Trurt. OVBtSSAS
TRAOBtS (1) NttCO lnv.au. MINES
(f) Vlckfontun. Brancwick. Fanaydi,
Whim Cravk. AnflkhOomntofl.

NEW LOWS (27)
BRITISH FUNDS (!) Tim. 3pc 1981.
Conv. tOoc 1SB8. Com. Spc 200Q. Com.
Shoe 2008. Tract. SHoc 1007, Tract.

Spc 2000. AMERICANS (1) Lowc c.

BUODINOS (1) UScy (F. J. C-). BJEC-
TlUCALS m Ntrh-Tckalk. Mcnrac.
BMINORINO (1) Mowdcn. FOODS (1)
Bio-lidmt. Homs (1) Btvay Hotel

A. MOUSTRIALS (S) BtWv (J.)

BrcmCMf. But. Bkndcwch, Mhchcll
Cotta. Optometries. Favlon tntlcmatl.

LEISURE (9) Riley Maura. Scania.
Vimrplut. FAM91 (2) Jiraic Poitcr,

Oqi lvy. PROWRTY (1) Bradcra Frape.

TRUSTS (2) London Trutt, Ccmlmin
Ventura Capital.

BASE LENDING RATES
ABNBank.
Allied Arab BankLtd

.

Allied Dunbar ft Co

,

Allied Irish Bank— IS
American Express BILm— IS
AwHiHank 28

? Aaihoriwn-

—

U
ANZ Bonking Group is
Associates Cap Corp——. It
Baaeo dn Hilhen ]>
HaamayuHni Jf
BanhLcmaKPKL^ XI
Bank Credit A Ortram u
ReHfcnfCtmm |Q
BaakoflmaadL. tt
BankofIndia ....

Bank ofScotland.
Banaoe Beige Ltd
Barclays
Benchmark Trustlid
Beneficial TrustLid
BerlinerBankAG u
Brit Bk. oflfld. East u

• Brown Siipley
CL BankNederland
Csanii Psnniaent
CayxarLtd
Cedcr I ,

• Charterhouse
CitibankNA

Equatorial TSt Ctop- pie— M
Exeter Trust,Ltd- . 1M9
Financial A Gen. Sec—_ IS
FirstNat.Pin.Crop- U
First Nat See. Ltd U

• Robert Flaming ftCOh— 18
Robert Fraser ft Ptro U
GrimUayaBank. - fl»

• GuinnessKahon ZB
HambrosBink if
Heritable ft Gen. IriistMM. 18

• HlDSanmel fia
C. Home ft Co II
WaMfamt ft Rhanriiri M
KpowsIeyftCo.Titd Mt
Lloyds Bank „ , u
MaseWestpecLtd. IS
MeghndftSanaLtd If
i»:JuwA umI u

e liotynflptmfcH If
Mount Credit Corp, Ltd m, if
NationalBk ofKowait^M 18
National Girobank If
National Westminster__ if
Northern Bank Ltd 11
Norwich Gen. Trasu___ u
PEFImuu. Inti (PS? 18ft
Provincial Trart Ltd. 11
H. Raphael ftSons tt
RcntimrgheGuarantee^-. 11
Royal BankofScotlandmm II
Royal TraitCa Canada II
Standard Chartered...—. 18
lYutieeSaviagB Bank.M.»,. 18
UDT Martga^Express— lift!
United BankofKnwalL_ II
UnitedMlnshi Bank— 18
Weatpac BankfaigCorp-*— It
WhlteawsyLaidlsw 18ft
Yorkshire Bank a

* 7-«tiF Hspotos5Ate6.il-

5!rSSr
n%' T°P WO* W3mannw BBUCC 9.72%. At can when

8^000+ reaiata demoted, f Ca8 deposits £3,000 and over 6VK proas.
1 Mortgage hate rote, f Demand deposit 542%. Mortgage lift.

Citibank Savings
CityMerchants Bank
Clydesdale Bank
Comm Bk. N. Exit—
CoesoUdatedCredits u
Continental Trust Lt<L__. if
Co-operative Beak *H
TVe Cyprus Popular Bfc x>
DnncsnLewrle— yW W Traral

, , 21

couple vrbth a faQ of 27 at 77p on news AE, which last Friday success-

of the proposed £2.9m rights fuily fought off an unwelcome
issue, out Hall Engtoeerlag bid from Turner and Newell,
firmed 4 to 188p to response to fell 8 yesterday to 200p In the
the increased interim dividend wa«» of a plating by stockbroker

and profits. Revived bid apeco- Cazenove of around 10m shares
lation left Ketotic s few pence in the company at Just over 201p
firmer at 135o. per share. Elsewhere to Motors,
Attempted nervous y»iHng Jaguar reflected US influences

prompted a sharp mark down «f with a decline of IS at 500p,

the Food leaders. Unigate were while Lucas, recently unsettled
particularly * vulnerable and by fears of further labour unrest

dipped 15 to 283p, while united within the company, dropped a
Biscuits, Interim results due similar amount to BlOp. Ana-
today, gave up 5 at 239p. strong Equipment declined 5 to

Northern Foods lost 8 at270p. as U3|p ahead of today’s annual

did HMsdown Holding*, at 300p. results.

Bernard Matthews fell 10 to 280p A dull Property sector showed
despite the good Interim results, MEPC 8 down st 312p and Land
but Iceland Frauen Foods Securities 5 off st 310p. Brixton
responded to the increased Estate settled a couple of pence
interim profits and proposed 100 cheaper at 155p following the
per cent scrip issue with a gain interim results, while Ahaco
of 5 st 540p. Retailera turned abed 4 to Tip despite the doubled
easier with Teseo 10 lower at annual profits. Purkdaie, a firm

at market of late, came under
8 nulling pressure and dipped 7 to

down at 2S7p. 73p, while Aada Property slipped

Recently-firm Grand Metro- 10 to 345p. Against the trend.

up in US oQ stocks over the
put week prompted widespread
losses throughout the til sector.

The latter was additionally

depressed by the latest retreat
by Wall Street. BP fell away to

648p to mid-afternoon but
picked up to cod the session a
tfi 13 lower at 652pw Shell
closed 5 . off at 8S5p bat Srltail
dropped to 12Lp prior to settling
8 dumper at 123p, Enterprise
OU eased a few pence to 125p
reflecting fears that the Interim
dividend, scheduled to be an-
nounced on Friday, could be
cut, while JLASMO, due to report
interim results of September 23,
feu 5 to 118p. IC Gas, a strong
market In recent days amid
strong rumours of an imminent
bid from the US, were tbs sub-
ject of sustained profit-taking
apd slipped back to 465p before
picking up late to dose a pit
9 off at 471p. A substantial two-
way business was reported to
Bryvos Oil ft Gas; a heavy sell-

off depressed the price to 70p,
but during the after-hams trade
they rallied to dose only 4
cheaper at 73p reflecting talk
of an Imminent announcement

South African sectors of
wining markets made good pro-
gress during a volatile trading
session which was dominated by
the rumours concerning Bank
of America. Bullion mirrored
the stories circulating about the
US bank; after opening lower
at |413 an ounce the metal
price moved up strongly to
touch $420 before retreating to

end the session a net $2 off at
34DL5. Platinum traded simi-
larly to gold, and was changing
bands around $586 to the morn-
ing before advancing to $576 at
one point to the afternoon.

Gold shares opened oe a firm
note, sustained by overnight
American buying; and held up
well to the morning on the
appearance of sustained Johan-
nesburg buying Interest The
South African support was sub-
sequently accompanied by
sizeable US buying of Golds,
gntid the US banking rumours,
and share prices made rapid
progress before tinning easier
at the dose. Top quality Golds
were particularly in demand and
Vaal Beefs race3 up Hi to £56*
while improvements of around
£1* were common to Randfon-
tern, £84*. and “Amgoid,” £54*.
Western Deep also came to far
strong support and ended the
session a point to the good at
£26i.

Of the South African Finan-
cials coal producer 44 Amcoal”
jumped 50 to SSOp following the
EEC decision not to implement
a ban on imparts off South
Afrhran coal.

Preliminary results from Oan-
saildnted Gold Fields were bang
in line with market forecasts
and the shares eventually closed
a shade off at 537p as the
firmer bullion price was offset

by the latest slide in UK
equities. BTZ, reporting Interim
figures on Thursday, retreated
15 to 583p.

A nervous performance by
overnight Sydney and Mel-
bourne markets—which reacted
to the onconvincing perfor-
mance by Wall Street and the
record frill on the Tokyo market
—followed through into London
trading where Golds attracted
pers-’Cent profit-taking. Gold
Mlnea ef KugoorUe dropped 18
to 570p and recent favourite
Sons of Gwalla dipped 10 to
290p.

Dealers reported an increased
volume of business to Traded
Options with 28.708 deals done,
comprising 15,885 calls and
12,721 puts. Hanson Trust were
particularly active recording
1,788 calls and 1427 puts, while
The FT-SE 100 accounted for
3427 puts and L520 calls.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
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ffltM 366 550 9S 20 20 27 FL5995D
f|||3| 349 Vx 38 21 47 24 9

MEM C 364 U» ID 350 4 6 ructsi
AESN P FUOO 36 280 103' 450 — «— *

AH C FUOO ra-a 84 450 —a —— H.9BJ0
R.90 138 2 Z7 480 —

-

—
FU7Q 27b 060 SB 350 28 7JO FUS560

AKZO P RUO am 20 226 550 60 650 *

RJBO 44 060 W 240* — — FL75
AMEV P R75 77 210 20 350 5 450 m

AHSDC FUQ5 186 150 199 450 24 680 R9780
AHttO P FUOO 178 490 172 650 2 7608
ELSVC FL220 22 6 a 1430* — — R235

RJBO 99 S » 12 —
asrc FL32 120 120 M 4BM _ — R5060
war p FL50 158 UO W9 250 32 320
HEM C FU80 U 5 7b 7506 — — RJ7150
HEIN P RU80 91 uo 66 1150
HED C HJ7250 32 6A — — « —
HOOG C FU10 314 ft in — _ 4 120 FU&50
HOOE P Ftta 186 150 114 3 7 350
KLM C nso ZB7 088 M5 150 26 360 H444D
ns p FUS 165 180 197 3504 51 48
(SOLO FU90 63 110 X7 320 1 10 PUTS
NEffi-P R170 m 210 1 520 1 690 1

*
HATH C R90 59 0606 n 250 — — FLHLBO
HATH P rtss 170 450 BD 6 — —
PHIL G FL50 Z16 280 623 490 29 6408 H 51.50
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RD C HOT sm 450 598 96 15.90 R20050
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- Amstrad, British Telecom,
togs togs tion aunt Mitchell Cotta, Pavton, Pentland,

First Last Last For Combined Technology, Parkdale.

Aug 18 Sept 5 Nov 20 Dee 1 Stainless Hetelenft, Amalga-
Sept 8 Sept 19 Dec 4 Dec 15

Sffid 2affi
,%55

vuutSSJtoSL * recorded’ **
Stocks dealt to for Ike call were arranged to Amstrad, Farfc-

totioded Walter Lawrence, dale, and Ultramar.

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Above iwraM activity m« noted in tha foDowtng stocks ynurday.

Ctowno Day's Closing Day's
Stock price changa Stock price dung*

Boots —... 210 - 4 GHE - 810 -18
Bryson OU and Gas.- 76 - 4 Hanson Trust 190 - 2
Crowtbar (J.) ........ 172 - 4 ICI £104 - O'.

neons HI -20 Jaguar 600 -13
837 -13 Lagal and Ganaral..^.. 263 —
935 -18 Pasri £15*1 - ffi*

MONDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Baaod on targalni recorded in SE Official Uat
No. of Mon. Day's No. of Mon. Day's

Stock obangsa chs* changa Stock changas ctoaa changa
BAT Inds —... 18 437kd -I- 7h Tbarmax ,w,._ 13 137ad + 3
GlttCO aaaMitM** 10 960 +io Hawlay 12 102 + 2
Baacham ..... IS 406 + S ia 12 £10% —
Jaguar _ IS 013 + 7 Imp Coir Gsb 12 480 +20
Shall Trana

—

>. IB BBZxd + ffil Cabla 6t WIra 11 319 +12
Grand Mas . - 14 403 +11 Tsaoo - 11 412 +12

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

BrttMi Fonda
Corporation#. Dominion and Foraton Bonds
Industrials -
Financial and Proparttia
?|U

Tal'iiTiii

Mines — M
OlflSra

Haas FsBs Sams
1 108

'
* 4

4 • M
171 *97 869
63 247 270
IS 28 87— 1 13
68 31 98
S3 38 75

397 988 1,4*0

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
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WHO mo S 74 pS 15 17 20

200 * 5 Ll 32 32 36

MW. t=| 33 62 6 9MO n •TO a-fa. 9 — —
cfl 38 43 — 20 23

mLJMKM 25 33 38 43 45

1000 37 R 92 IBFS 37M02JI 1090 27 52 62 LlFS 67
1WH 13 34 44 CalLH 92
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330 6 M Erl 23 rs 27
340 2 6 KM 92 iM 32
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atm L|ll 00 LliiS 75E3 ILSa 52 LSEH 109

TtMMa Hast ^iElES 57 3 u 16-
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30
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16
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14
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22
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16
25
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900
950
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7
3
2

95
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70
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ers in the sector were also lower includ-

ing Porsche which lost DM 15 to DM
1,150, Daimler-Benz which fell DM 11 to

1^263 and BMW which slipped DM 2 to

DM613.
Banks followed the easier trend led by

Deutsche which lost DM 12 to DM 780.

flrmimftT7.hftTilr was DM 4.70 lower at

DM 342 and Dresdner DM 3.80 at DM
426.20.

Some minor gains were seen in the
electrical sector withAEG adding 50 pfg

to DM 315. However, Siemens shed DM
5.80 to DM 693.70, and computer group
Nizdarf wasDM 3^0 down atDM 682.

A mixed, chemicals sector saw Ho-
echst adding.DM 2.30 to DM 269.40 and
BASF 90 pfg to DM 280.60 while Bayer
lostDM 2 to DM 30L
In the bond market the Bundesbank

boughtDM64J0m worth of domestic pa-
per after sellingDM 66.4m on Monday.
The recent 5% per cent 2016 federal

government loan stock dropped 35 basis

points to 96^0 but the 5% per cent 1996
tranche was steady at 97.30.

Brussels continued to advance on last

week’s labour accord.

Good gains were scored in most sec-

tors with, for example, leading industri-

al group Petrofina scoring a BFr 170 rise

toBFrSm
Gevaert rose BFr 220 to BFr 6,220 al-

though DCB tost BFr 50 to BFr 8,800,

«md Sohray fell BFr 30 to BFr 8,000.

Amsterdam was unsettled by ru-

mours, later denied, of possible difficult-

ies at Bank America, and the bourse
dosed lower. Prices were unaffected by
the budget published later in the day.

Among banks ABN fell FI 8 to FI
549.50, Amro lost F7 2.70 to FI 97.80 and
NMB dipped FL 5.50 to FI 216.50.

Internationals were down includ-

ing Unilever which shed FI 11 to FI 478

and Royal Dutch which fell FI 1.50 to FI

20030.
hi the bond market prices were large-

ly unchanged-in thin trading.

Zorich closed slightly lower as im-
proved investor sentiment following

Wall Street’s small recovery was under-

cut by worries over Tokyo’s sharp down-
turn.

Paris closed sharply down in reaction

to Tokyo's fall- Among losers Elf-Aqui-

ininn fell FFr 13 to FFr 319 and Modt-

Hennessy slipped FFr 94 to FFr 2,151.

Milan closed Higher led largely by
buying of Fiat shares which added L600

to LI4,000. Olivetti L250 to L17.05O while

insurer Generali rose L3.5O0 to L166.000.

Stockholm finned as domestic inter-

est rates continued to fall and Oslo, tak-

ing a le«d from its neighbour, was also

higher. Madrid rallied in active trading

led by utilities.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLDS hit a record in Johannesburg

boosted by the firm bullion price and

strong xhe All Gold index

jumped 54 points to 1,940.

Among gold shares Vaal Beefs gained

R8 to dose at R370 and Grootvlei added

75 to R17.50.

Elsewhere diamond share De Beers

followed the trend adding R1.40 to

R34jj0 and mining financial Anglo
American was R2.50 higher at R70.

Industrials also edged higher.

SINGAPORE
BUYERS, who had been active earlier in

the session, retreated to the sidelines to-

wards the close in Singapore leaving the
Straits Times industrial index 6.62 down
at 820.69.

Among actives DBS managed a 10

cent gain to SS7.95 while Sime Darby
and Amalgamated Steel were un-
changed in active trading at SS1.51 and
SS1.14, respectively.

Among other banks the trend was
generally weaker with OCBC down 10

cents to SS7.90, OUB 4 cents to SS3.00,

UOB 2 cents to SS4.02 and Tat Lee 3
cents to S$2J10.

Elsewhere, Gentzng fell 4 cents to

SS4A2, Malayan Breweries 5 cents to

SS6.70 and Hong Leong Credit 12 cents

to SS3.78.

Against the trend Fraser and Neave
firmed 5 cents to SS8JO.

AUSTRALIA
WEAKER golds undermined signs of a
rally in Sydney which closed lower. The
all Ordinaries index shed 2.4 to finish at

1,222.1.

BHP was in demand following the

agreement with Bell Resources and El-

ders to restrict takeover bids to full cash

offers. BHP closed 24 cents up at A$7.84

but Boll Resources and Elders each shed

25 cents to close atAS450 and AS4.40, re-

spectively.

Elsewhere Adsteaxn, on hopes of re-

cord profits, firmed 60 cents to AS12.10.

Among mines MZM lost 7 cents to

A5&20 and CltA 12 cents to AS8.90.

Golds were also lower with Renison fall-

ing 20 cents to AS7.20 and Central Norse-

man 40 cents to AS13.60.

Mixed banks saw National Australia

fall 6 cents to AS5.50 but ANZ added a
similaramount to AS5.26.

i
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2921 613 48%
59 1 68
28 5 1671 6%
A 16 1282 21

14% 14% -% 37% 25
47 471, -% 22% 1»
68 68 Z7% 14
«, 8% -% 15% S%

22% 11% UWR I 98 4421 66 20% 10, 20% -%

21 4% (27i, ib% Unvfda
52 10, 14% 10, -% 31 19% UnLaaH.08

69 11 222 18% 18% >8% 4% 20% 19% UUtCbn
89 it 9441 100, 102% 1037, 4 % 31% 15% Unocal *

Praam .40 ts

:

Prlmk atIO 49
PrimaC
Prinrtls,OB A i

PractG£70 39

'

PnAi 98 to i

Protar 140 4A
PnfBC
Pram -Bio 7.7
PShCoI 2 TO.

PSCol pG.10 9.2

psmd
PSta piA
PSJn pfC
PShi pC
psm pH
PBhNH
PPM pC
PUU pB3
PPM j*E
PNH- (*P
ppm pn
P6vNU2B2 89
PSvEGZBS 79

tS 20 21' 27% 27% 27% —

%

45 10 184 9rt, 24*, 2t% -%
18 808 20% 2D 20% 4%

-3 21 IMS 28% 26% 28% 41
39 17 2877 72), 71 71% -%
to 21 231 18 «% 157,
4-8 2S 20, 27% 20, 4%

ft ft +%
7.7 171 8% ft ft 4%
TO 15 3348 20 10, 19% -%

22), 22% -%
10, 12% -%

119% 7S% Small 840 62 It 9441 1037, 102% 1037,4% 31% IS
27% 16% OwEnr 92 29 » 92 21% 20, 20, -7, 103% sn
37% 22 SwiPS 202 89 13 500 32 30, 32 4% tSh SB
20% t2% Spartan 92 8013 85 17% 18 17% 4% 36% 37
20, 18% SpectP 90 98 22% 22 22% -% }S 10
76% 46% Sparry 1.B2 2925251287 75% 747, 75% 4% 57% 23
50, 32% Springs 39 2t 173 «% 47% 47% -% 313!

GO 3S% SqUcauJM 45 W 327 41% 41% 41% -% 32% 29
12*§ 65), Stjutob 2
30% 19% Staley .80

25% 18% StBPnt .98

20% 10% StMotf 92

48 23%
847 12%
2250 35

292525 1387 75% 747, 7S% +3, 57^ 53
3924 TO 48% 47% 47% -% Us* ®

Z7% 14 UBUrtte 90 1/4 58 78 14% 14 14 -%
15% 9% Unhrar 90 t7 5 44 m, 10% 11% 4%
Z7), 10% llrwfda IS 51 23% 23% 23% -%
31 19% UnLaalt08 41 10 799 20, 26 28% -%
20% 13% UUteba 57 17% 10, 17 -%
31% 15% Unocal 1 4715 2192 21% 21 21% -%
100% 50% UMohns192 1.8 S3 1280 84% 83 84%

S 327, U8UFEL12 8810 730 43% 42% 43% -%
32% USLF pB93 84 8 35% 36% 3S% —

%

13% (0 UadaF 106a 89 38 12% 11% 12% 4%
37% 23 UtaPL 292 79 14 601 32% 31% 32% 4%
31% 25% U0L P1Z30 89 18 28% 28 28%

2i4 USA S* 25,4 UtP1- P°-“ ^ 42 28% 20, 28% + 1,
2822 2<3 TOW, 98% 101% 4% |s>77, 20% U04. plZSB 87 1 27% 271, 27*, 4%

SMi 8*1 Mgh hw Unt flagW
ACtHId 46 6% 0, B% — %
ACW 190 31 12>t 12 121,+ %
Mtan 8 ft ft ft
MRud.TO 15 67 IV, 18% 18%
AfflPu ,44 28 278 54% 53% 54% 4 %
AfcaW 11 7% 7% 7),

AJshaJn 857 6% d 7% 7% - %
> Amdahl 90 38 472 18% 18% 13% - %
AKn*90e 5 19 IV, 13% 13% 4 %
AMzOA S2 17 20% W% 20%+ %
AMz«B .62 12 13% 19% 19% 4 %
AM8W 202 0, 2% 2% — %
AF%0 5 50% 50 50
APrees .18 84 25 10, 12 12%
AARoyLT* 3 400 5% 5 5
ASdE 118 37 6 0, S%- %
Ampal .06 8 GO 2 I7, 2 4 %
Andal 16 48 12% 12% IV, - %
Arirtrn 20 <% 4), 4% - %
Anns 9 71 S% 2**, 2si„- %
Asm? 90 SO 79 6% 6% 6%-%
Aannc 220 1% 1% 1%
AOsOi 211 11-18 016 %

B B
BAT -19a 18064 6 7-16 0, 6%-VW
OjiiSiu 3 V, 6% 6%
Sarvra 21 136 5% 5% 5% 4 %
BeraBr.SSb 10 4S0 22 021% 217,

acepn .48 M 12 26% 38% 88% - %
BloV .44 11 2 11% 11% 11% - 4MM 1 11 4 25 »% 247, - %
BtountA .45 11 13% 13% 13% - %
BtounlB .40 32 12 13% 13% 13% - %
Bowflir 14 W 3% 3 3% 4 %
Bowne .44 12 329 22% 21% 22%
Braces 90 40 20% 18% 19% - %

c c
CQI 10 108 22% 22 22% -1

. 81 85 3% 3% 3%
.44 10 32 15% 15 15% 4 %
.28 5 TO 10, 10,- %
Mb 42 15 10, W% 15% - %

484 1% 1% 1% — V16
.72 12 19 20, 28 26% 4 %
90 15 102 90, 20), 20% — %
20a U 2 XP, 21% 21% 4 %

10 6 8 6 - %
190 12 17 30% 30 35",- %
97a 10 4 48 45% 46 + %

TOO 7i, 5% 7%M 11 13 20, 20», 20% - %
21 19% 9% 0a - %

103 7% d 7% 7% - %
21 1% 1% 1%+ %
77 13% 13% 13% - %

10 2 20, 23% 20,+ %
too 17 « ay, 40t- 40% — %

2 14% 14% 14% - %
99 30 86 15% 15 tS%4%
96143028% 20, 29-%

D D
DWG J>a 70 0, 0, 2%

6%-V18

Si 4 %
2^-%
11%- >«%- %
13% - %
13% - %
3%+ %

22%
19% - %

20,-1
3%
15% 4 % '

10a- %
15% - %
1% — V16

28% * %
201, - % I

21% 4 % I

6 - %®%- V^ *
7% I

*Z'.A
^+4

13% - % 1

20,4 %
40%- % 1

14%-%
1S%+ %
29 - % |

ft Sis

?b*IKi E tUaUp U* feta Okp
Damson 173 1% 1 1

DauPd .18 72 10a 13% 137, - %
Daisied 498 7, 13-16 13-16

Devtcp 16 92 10, 12% 12% - %
Diracon 21 8-16 9-18 9-16 41-15
DflUds .12 162011 34 33% 33% - %
Uodw IS 4% 4 *
DamoP 1775 13-16 % \ - 1,
Ducsm 90 » 17% 17% 17% 4 %

E E
EAC .40 31 ft 6% B% 4 %
Eagici Hz 2% 2 z%
EstnC® 1 10 2 20% 20% 20% 4 %
EKW 4.17a TO 5 31% 31 31% 4 %
EehoSg 12 2999 u22% 21% 21% - %
EteJnor 148 2% 2% 2% + %
E«rSn 1 5-15 5-15 5-15

Espay .40 12 7 10a 16% 10, 4 %

F F
FoDM .50 19 2 20, 95% 26% - %
FAuaPn^Ta 881 8% 5% S%- %
FtachP .931 18 TO 13% 13% «3% + %
vfFtanig 10 0, 33, %
Fhike tMl 15 72 20} 23% 23%
RhflIO 164 0, 5% 5%
foraa* 31 507 17% 15% 19% - %
FraqEa 18 113 2*% 20% 20, - %

Sriat Mgh Lw IM Dm
ffWfl

Sriat Ugh lm Utt Bag

lnatSy

ktsSypf .2S

tMCtVB Afl

bomba .10

ImBknt
IroqBrd

TO 410 1% 1% Wl
G5 2% 2% 2%

9 » «% 11 » " ’«

3 11% 11 11

11 519 5% ®| Jl

2“
6%

%
14% - %
31% " %
3%
3%" %
2%
28%- b

ORI
QakyO
GatLjt

GntVIg 3£m
SlaiK, .50
Clnmr lb
GldFM
GmdAuJXf
GrtLkC -62
Qranms
GreinerM
GrdCh 90b
GHCdan A

2

Haim
Knmptl 1.371

Hubra
HT»C»j
Heico .TO
HollyCn
HmeQp
HmeSM
Normal -58
HmHar
HowOT .74o
Huafcyg 90

G G
w 11 ft ft

320 % %M 5% 5
174 15% IS

14 66 25% 22%
26 28 37% 38%

1166 9-16 %
88 IS 20% 20),
19 373 31% 030
63 190 10% 10
15 12 17% 17%
12 14 12), 12%

502 10% 10%

H H
201400 0, 0,
7 10 11% 11%
15 1266 25% 24i,

19 )1 10%
10 39 27% 27%
7 26 17 16%

22 BSB 19% 16%
50(2 33% 27),

16 9 31 30,
5229 15 M
248 3% 3
236 6% 6%

»6“ H

si4 %
£*- 'B
22%4 %
36%
%-V>6

20% - 1
,

301,-U,
W%- %
17%
12% + %
10%

«fc+ ft
20,4 %
71

27% — %
17 4 %
TO - %
33% +3%
as,- %
14% - %

tss .12

tmeOUfll-BOeMM
50 103 5%
B
^S"3k

9* +
f
*

32% - %
2%

IroqDrd 71 41 20, 291, 29% 4 %

J K
Jaeobs 71 » ft ft ft
Jatran 77t 10 TO B% S, 0*
JoftnPd 33 2% 2% >
Johnlnd 5 65 14% 13% W% - %
KayCpa 94 10 32 217, 21% 21% - %
KayCoA9Se 6 3 3% 3% 3%
Kmart 86 0, 3% 3% “ *4

Kirby 77 0, 0, 2%
KograG 240 407130 2V, 20} 28%- %

L L
LaBare B ft ft 1%+ 'a

LdmkSv 5 119 W% 10 10 - %
LaaV 14 194 11% 10, 11 4 %
LoauiT 11 78 4% d 4% 3~%
LOrTein 182511 19% d17), 17?, -1
titma* .03 23 65 22% 221, Z2%- %
LynChC 9049 2 23% 23% 23% 4 %

M M
MCO Hd 95 266 VP, d1Z% 13% 4 %
I4CO R* 153 % 7-18 7-18-1-18
MSI Dt 38 35 10 9% 10
MSB 67 17, 1% 1%
«ratf%.0*r 32 41 18% 18% 75% 4 %
MatRab Oft 465 6% 3% 6%- %
Matrix 15 148 16% 15 *®g
MedoGI.16 17 302 84% 62), 64 + %
Mam .00 20 2 W% 16% 16%
MenGo 3 160 2% 2% 2%
IMAm .1Q| 40 2 0, 0, 0, - %
MTrtllE 94 16 271 W% 10, MS,

N N
NtPatnc .10 297 14% dM% M% 4 %
NMxAr 21 12 1fl% 101 19% 4 1,

NPrec t93a 15 <5 39% 29 20, - %
NTTms 72 22 573 66% 64), 60s + %
NawbC 9Sr O ft ft ft
MudDt 9 8 0, 3% 3% — %
Nuraac « ft ft ft

O P Q
OEA 16 25 24% 241, 24% 4 %
OakwdJ AS 12 368 15% K% M%-%
OCBciap 4 4% < 1, 4%~ %
PaUCps 98 24 674 30, 34% 34% - 7,

PE CP 77 % 5-16 %
Partnic .80 31 27% 36% 27), 4 %
Ped.iv 38 9-18 % % — V18
PionrSy 33 2% !% 2%4?%
Ptmrayl.80 15 36 103 101% TOP? - %
PopeEv 18S 2% 2 2
Praakl 20 92 4% 4% 4% 4 %

R R
RBW 30 8 77, V»~ %
Ranabfl .72 21 156 10, dM% 14% - %

Rean A 588323 47), 4a% 47 +ft
Raarl B zQSO 86 83 85 -1
RalAaa 9 94 V, 0; 8% - %
RsiAlA.156 7 1 7)j 7ij 7% — %
fittwy 92 17 98 10j dl2% 13% %
Reoera .12 33 20% 19% 20% + %
RlKAcha-Sb 12 168 17), 15% 151, 4 7,

SJW 1.57 12 1

Sega 7
Salem 83 3
Scfmlba .30 W 29
SbdCp .SO 12 0
SacCap 90 28
SaHbon 11 17

Spencer 6
StHavn .08 a
SMrtwd « 4
SmrlD 11

Sunsti 191829
Synatoy 13

Tabpra 90
TMdBr
TcnAm
TenSym
TadiTp
Totad
Telasph
TaxAIr

TodPto 95
TriSM
TubMax

37% 37*2

5 2
14% W
132% 132%

2“ 7),

7% 7%
Sa =%
4% <%

^ «a
14 13

4% 0,

T T

s a
14 13%

P f*
It 13%
7 6%
6% d 6%
3 3
28% 27%
17*, 17

15 MS,
1% t*«

37%
7%
<%- %
14%+ *,

132%
7*,- %

a
1%
13% - *,

4% + I,

<% 4 %
73,

108" %
*%- %
3

14

7 v a,

6%
3

27% - %
17*a
« - %
0,4 %

u u
USfdftd 2 1% d 1% W. - %
umm 10 in is% is% 10^4 %
UFeodA.106 2 31 2% Z% 2%
UF0odB90a 2 2 27, Vt 0g - %
UnivRs 7 ft ft 4%- %
UnvPu295l 3? M% 15% 14% - %

VlAmC.40b
vmn
Vaniit 90
WTC
WangB TO
WtahPst 1.12
iBiaa awirnra

wellcos.SSt
WeilAm
WeXvJ
VMbrg 20
WINgtfl
Wlcksa
Wdstrai .40
l»L -,-P"0Q9L

V W
30 69 18% 10,

21 5% 47,

131289 11% 10%
1 41, «%

399586 13% 13%
17 293 138 128

105 1% 1%
4 25 13 12%

u £ a
Ml 37 13% 13%
12 634 12% 12%
178516 4% 4%
15 27 21% 21%

27 1% 1%

X Y Z
37 5% 3

«%« %
0, 4 %
11% 4 J,
4*1“ %
15%
132 -1

iS- fti

13%
10;- %
<%- %

21%
1%- %

39357 376 25%
25% 18% StBPnt .98 27 TO 109 21% 91% 2*% 4% 34% 21
20% 10, StMotr .32 t9 16 83 17% 16% 17% 4% 37% m
65% 40% StdOfl 290 £2 347248% 44% 45% -%
33% 10% StPK S 13 209 28% 25% 25), -%
34 H StdPrda.64 29 10 14 29*, 29% 20% -% 86 18
18% 12% 8MdaxS2 3913 62116 WTO 1«% 0|
46% 27% StanWM.14 3813 316 39 38% 38% -% 26% 18

* “> I?®* 13% WPL p»2H 33 M2 24% 20, 24% 4%

20(012% 11% 71% 4%

PSBQ pHOB 89
P8EG pHSO &B
PSBG pIS.05 38
PSBQ 02.17 ao
P8EG p/BAO 2A
PSEG pt£.43 34
PSEG prr.70 33
PSEG {*7.80 35
PSEG pfT32 33
PSEG pi7.40 32
PubUck

*310 88 88 08% -%
290085 84 05 41

3 1284 S% 8% 8%
22 271, 27 37 —

%

11 24 23% 23% -%
8 24 24 34.
34 20% 10, 20
6 21% 21% 2*% - 1,

3510 409 34% 33% 34% 4%
79 10 257040% 40% 40% +%

34 14 sadPrda.64
18% 12% 8naulaxS2
46% 27% StanWM.14
43% 31% Stamtd.OB
12% W% 8taMSdl.20

3% 2% SWago .081

10( 10% StriBcp -80
52 30% StartDgL32

UtflICO t4{b 37 TO 319 32% 3P« 31% -%
UWCOPH13 XZ 17 34% 34% 34% -I,

V V V
VP Cpa .6421 U 779 31% 30, 30, ~*2

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

33 13 621 16 WTO 14% 0, Valero 1683 V3
30 13 SW 39 38% 38% -1, Z»a 10a Valer pf344 15. 38 33
2512 24 TO 42% TO 4% 3% 1% Vabeym 41 66 1%
28 46 12% 12 12% 4% 37% 22% VanOrritTO 28 9 32 29

27 60193 3 3 5%2% Varco 36 Z%

7% 7% -%
22% 22%
1% « +%
20, a -%
2% 2% %

Un Hig* low LM tang
(HaM

S4n Hgh law last Cleg
[Hofei

S3 g 58 12). 12% TO), 4% 1 30% 22% Varian .28 tO 75 361 26% 25', 25%
52 30% StaHDgL32 10 22 565 43% <3% 43% 3% 1% Verily

37% 23% StCMU 190 1714 1252 32% 31% 32), -% 17% 11 Varo A
31% 25% 8MMH68 59 23 33 29 28% 28% -% 19% W Vaaco M
80* 30 SuoeWI.BO 2212 33 50% 49, 50% 4% 11% 5% Vando
50, 36 SaooaC -80 19 7TO 61 <0>« 50% -1 (4% 10% VMtSel20a

*50040% 48% 49% -1%
*10 50 . 50 80 -1
*80 60 SB 59 —

%

-48 24% 24 24 -%
150 91% Si 51% +1%
10 25% 26% 25% 4%

80, » StoneWl.BO 12 12 33
50, 36 S«00«C 90 19 746
60 TO SbwC pO50 6-5 116
S% 3«4 SHpStM-TO 26130161051
21% 13%. StotEq 190 8-8 IS 224

I 7% 1% vjStorT 17 872
22 17 Stn»at218a 10l 10 60
SB 16% SBidRt -80 2813 5T1

> 10% 4% Su&vSh 123
1 84% 33% SimCh .48 .6 SO 322

B-50 6-5 116 56% 54 54 -2% 104 Vertron 6 980 5 d
.10 96130)61051 42% 41% 41% -% 30, 20, Vtacm a 98 .7192 57468)140% 3B

\A0 B915224lSlSl0a+%«* VaEP 0 5 11 *190 81% »
17 872 3% 2% 2% 106% 90 V*E> p<&60 11 *1320900, 10

,15a TO) 10 60 2*% 20% 20% -% 927, 63 VaEP p(72D 14 *10 86 36
50 29 13 5T1 29% 27% 27% - 1% 90, 67 VaEP p(7.43 15 *10 88 W

123 ft 7), 7% 4% 24%. 16% Vtabay 15 109 20 W
AO .6 SO 322 702 75% -% 85 40% Voroad « 71 71 80

*210 92% 90 92% +2%

go, +el MV 8% SunB S3 10% 10% 10% -%
aSS +% Si ™ ?» w, «% '6% -% « ^ wtcoRzeo
92% 421a <21« SunCo- _3 55 T1 .1187 51% ££% 51% —% w»diM 58

*70 93%
*551091
510 90
280 3%

Puabto -TO - 9' 12-129
PR CelSe .

PiAJWPtTS
PuIPe n .12
PuttaHolS
Pwotateft
Pyro
OuafcOa.OO
QuaMCBOa
Ouaoex
OuaatadJ2
Qhftaa 98b

92 92 -%
90% 90% -t%
90 « -40%

21% 3&v +%n» 12%

or aunw o wn iw puj owy p,«, w«cXbt .66
IWI4 90% SuoC 1*225 2.1 1 105 105 105 b 4

f% SMTOUtaO 14 13 W H S ffl% -% fy, ^ 5^.17

.4 7 28 12% 12% 12%
7912 6TO 22% 21% 2Z% +%
tS TO X3Q2 7% 7% 7% 4-%
t0 17 441 11% 10% 11% 4%
A0 W3 16% 16% 16% “%

8 122 5% 5% 8% +%
29 15 2049 80% 99*4 80* -*l
11 12 782 25% 25% 25% 4%

306 a ^ % + ^»

49 13 231 30, 35 30, +%
1.1 12 62 25% 24% 25 +%

I R R

VMIy 1445 21. 1», 1% —
*4

Vara 90 12 36 220 13% ®j 1% -«l
Vaaco 90 29 24 39 14% -M 14 -%
VmTOo 31 9 08 0, -U
VeetSeiZO, 17 71 13% 1& 13% 4),
ftann 9 880 5 d 4% «,
Vtacm a 98 .7192 S748a>40% 39 40% 4 5%
VaEP 0 5 11 2190 81% 00 61% 4%
van p< 6-60 11 *1320106% 100% IMP;
VaEP {*790 14 *10 88 80 96 -%
VaEP PT7.43 15 zW 68 86 TO
Vtotay 15 109 20 Wj 20
Vornad 19 71 71 08% 68% -Z%WWW
WtCOfC.80 10 10 91 43), 42% TO -%
Wacxm -60 1214 74 W, C17% 10} -%
Walnoc 122 «% 4% 4% 4%
WatMrt .17 9 30 5436 40% 39% 40% 4%
Mragm SO t« TO 3MB 30, 29% 30%
VAMteglTO 279 27% 27% 27% 4%
WatC&v.SO 1316 374 30, 37 37% -%
«UJ a 190 1011 1152 47 40« 46% 4%

2* Z„ „„ 5 S1
ilf 3B% 22% MWgm SO t«18 3198 30, 29% 30%

2* SL SL S. S. +> 27?» 18% KAHRaglTO 279 271, 27% 5% 4%
e» IS? Si! « S®1* »* WalCSv.SO 1318 374 30, 37 37% -%
S* IS* SSI “2 gf S* 15 ^ 2B wau 8190 10 11 1152 47 45% 46% 4%?****— S7 S S 'i ”• “« W-° «I,ia0 11 * 781, 76 70! -J
12?- Su S2S„ ** 1®2 S 15 % *** 16 WmC * « 7946 21% 19% . 21% 411

IS IS SSSSEimi ,t2 Sum 22* S . to «| WmC po.63 7S 2948 48% 47% 40% 411,

J5* 22Sf
rt,8

S, V 2 f5*S! ff4
_

1

1 63% 38% WwruLT.58 29 5337 541, 53% Sr 4%
30* 17% Syaoo S A4 A 22 53) 30%._30 30 -% m, wnnGa.70 14 12 TO 27% 27 27% 4%

T T T 35% 21% 9WMBB.0B 33 11 44 31% 31% 31%
30% 32% TDK .38B 9 15 HO 42% 42 42% -% 31% 21% WWiWt 298 17 11 320 29% 28% 28%

IS 7948 21% 18%-. 21% 41%
73 2648 48% 47% 40% 41%
29 8337 541, 504 54 4%-
14 12 TO 27% 27 27% 4%
33 11 44 31% 31% 31%
17 11 320 20% 28% 28%

547, 30, TECO 232 59 12 545 43% 42% 43% 4% 56% 27), Want a -56 13 28 2486 40, 47 48% -%
10 0, TOIF 23 614 r, 7% 7% -% <2% 21% WatkJn .40

9* 15), TOP U2 14 11 79 20% 20% 20% 4% 98% 8% WayGoWO
40% 22% IRE 1 29 18 281 38% 37% 38% 4% 5% 2 WeenU
110 70, TRW 3 3-3226 698 02 60 80% -1% 38% M% MfeMO SO
2 •» ij-TO vjTacBt.*.

' , TO -11%*., T%i.i% -.+ % *•*=*)__
121. - 73% TfUBnliM 1.0 92 01 .112 "111% 112 -% 25 19 WaingfMB
20, TO Talley 30 1-7 11 96 18% 18 16 4%* «^-31 •.» WWTOK6*

s.

3

jesiU axs?i jra'-ass
45 31% Tandy 14 3M3 32% d30% 32 4% W% «% Wandira 20
20% 10, Tndycft 17 2 17*, 17% 17% -% 34% 22% Wastdo 32
84% 47% Tahtfnx 1 t7 23 242 80% 58% 60, 4% 58 42 WPmPpM.50
S* «, Tehmra

. 6 ft 2% 2% 4% 80% 87% VMRP220e
30% 227 TWdytt- 12 234 116% 312 317%49, 10, «% W**Tgf.0«
20, 10% Tatreta 90 29 23 485 TO% 17% 18% -% 13 5% WnAilL
89 TO Tatar 12 4M 57% TO% 57% 4W, 5 1% W1AP Wt
59% 35% T«mplnJ2 ' 1.4 18 4W 53% 53 53 -% % WCWA
43% 34% Tatmocfl.0* 79 0 2068 40% 69% 40% «. ft WCNApH.81

RBInd .04) ' 3 It ft ft ft.
FUR Nbt48 1212 611648% 40, 4% -%'
FUR 1*1150 93 310. TOPf, TO* 124%4-.%
RJR f*TZfl« M 13)C 137%.+%
BIC -20 Ji2 22 TO «% 9 04. .

-%
RPC 2 • 2% ' 2% -2%
KTE .80 23 12 100-23% 23% 23% 4%
RMdce 6 80 0, 8% 8% 4%
RatxPu*.TO ’ 1913 217662% 01 61% -P,
Hamad 17 1452 8%- 0% .6% -%
Banco 94 3913 34 Z& 2Z% 23% 4%
RangrO 522 * ft P, —

%

Rayon 94 9 15 892 71% 89% 71% +%
RayiNc TO 8% .8% 6% -%
Haynr nZBO It 172 22% 2l>» 22% +%
Raythnl.80 29 13 2005 01% 80, 01% -%
RaadBtOQ| 323 2 17, 17, - 1,
RdBet pn.Offi TO 6 «, 0a +%
Rdau ptiiaj 2 41, 4t, 41, -%
BWW 1.40 1*8 8 10, 16% '%
RocaEq 20 696 12% 12% 12% -%
Redmn .32 49 12 71 7% 7% 7%
Reece TOT 10% 10% VP*
Regal 5* 9-16 9-16 9-16

Reo«%n TO* S 25t
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

WALL STREET
i

Firmer tone I

develops
|

amid caution i

i

TAKING its cue from Japan and Eu-
j

rope. Wall Street opened sharply lower ,

as negative influences reasserted them*
;

selves, Rnfcncfc Orem irrifcs in iVeio •

York, j

The sell eff ir. Tokyo and London and
1

rumours about Bank of America's poor
\

financial health pushed the Dow Jones
j

industrial average down some 20 points

in early trading. Selling pressure came
j

also form stock index futures which
were trading at a discount to the under- i

lying securities.

Bottoming out after an hour, stock [

markets managed to regain some canfi- !

donee but in light and cautious trading
j

the Dow Jones industrial average foiled
!

to show a gain on the day until near the
j

close when it spurted 10 points ahead on !

brisk business.

The bond market saw a small rise in i

yields following comments from a West J

German banker that there was no
chance of an early interest rate cut by >

Bonn. Concerns about Bonk of America,
;

which said it knew of new developments
j

affecting its viability, had little apparent
j

affect on credit markets. A senior US
;

government bank regulator said his I

agency had checked the rumours and i

had found there was "absolutely noth-
ing” to them.
The Dow Jones industrial average

closed up 10.88 points at 1,778.54.

With investors rather unimpressed by
the New York Stock Exchange’s modest
B.8fi point rise on Monday when declin-

ing shares just outnumbered rising after

the 8.4 per cent fall last week fears res-

urfaced of another sharp correction.

Stock index futures opened at a dis-
count to the stocks thereby triggering

share selling programmes. Early on
"people were selling into a vaccum" with
no sign of price support, said Mr Newton
Zinder of Pni-Bacbe. The market had
largely escaped such downward pres-
sure on Monday.
Among the blue chips, IBM was up

$1% at 5138 1
'*, GM, which has enjoyed

strong early September car sales, gained
51% to 589'*, while Ford was off $% to

S53 t
.4 despite similar sales success. Unit-

ed Technologies was off $% to $42% on
the news that Mr Harry Gray, architect
of its current success, was retiring.

The mixed patten of blue chips was al-

so apparent with USX up S% at $28%, Du
Pont off 511* at $88, Sears Roebuck up
S’;* to $404 and American Express gain-
ing S :

* to $58 '--i.

Ameng the most active stocks was Vi-
acom International, the media group
which gained $51* to S40% following the
announcement of a S2.7bn management
buyout The deal is worth about $37 a
share in cash and S3 .50 in stock.

Greyhound, the consumer products
and bus line group, rose 52% to £29% af-

ter it said it was buying back up to 6m,
or almost 13 per cent, of its common
stock.
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The Dow Jones transportation aver-

age, which includes a number of rail-

ways, closed 1.5 points down at 738.25.

Congress began debate yesterday on a
bill to return Conrail to the private sec-

tor in a S1.7bn offering, the largest in-

itial share sale ever in the US.

Allegheny International shares rose

$1% to $20% on rumours of a takeover
bid from a newly-formed investor group.

The company declined comment on the
speculation. The group, which encom-
passes Wilkinson Sword, matches, sport-

ing goods and other consumer products
suffered a sharp foil in its stock price
earlier this year because of its business
difficulties. Its controversial chairman,

Robert Buckley was forced to resign by
shareholders unhappy with his leader-

ship.

Fears over BaokAmerica, which has
suffered huge loan losses, failed to have
a lasting effect on credit markets. A
flight of bank certificate of deposits into

short-term Treasury bills can accompa-
ny fears of a bank's credit worthiness.

This was not apparent yesterday as
CD yields remained unchanged at the
short end to moving slightly higher at
the long. T-bill yields were mixed with
three-month ones losing three basis
points to a yield of 523 per cent, six

months unchanged at 5J>2 and one-year
bills edging up one basis point

_

The German banker's comments were
a factor behind the price of the 725 per
cent treasury bond due 2016 falling %s to

yield 7.66 per cent Bond futures showed
a similar easing.

In late morning the Fed announced
S1.5bn of customer repurchases when
the Fed funds rate stood at 5,%*.

CANADA
SHARP falls were seen in Toronto re-

sinning last week’s decline, following a
modest rally on Monday.
However, a few gams were seen

among the actives including Nova Alber-

ta which traded CS% higher at CS5%.
Elsewhere in active trading Royal Trust-

ee Class A fell CS% to CS31.

Among commodity stocks Alcan
traded C$% down at CS44. Dome Petro-

leum lost 5 cents to C$1.07 and Imperial
Oil Class A was C$l% lower at CS45%.
Minerals and metals included Interna-

tional Corona which fell CSV* to CS23%,
In Montreal all sectors traded gen-

erally lower.

TOKYO

Huge sell-off

fuels biggest

one-day fall
THE LARGEST-EVER drop in Tokyo
share prices was triggered yesterday by
a huge sell-off by individual investors,
writes fan Rodger in Tokyo.
Analysts said the drop was sparked by

the big declines on Wall Street last

Thursday and Friday and by growing
fears that the Tokyo market has climbed
too high.

The Nikkei market average tumbled
637.33 to 17,463.19. Together with the 460
point decline on Friday, the market has
lost nearly 6 per cent of its value in two
sessions.
Volume yesterday was a relatively low

507m shares, compared with Friday’s
878m, but analysts said this reflected a
paucity of bids in this often volatile mar-
ket.

"Everyone tends to become nervous
after two days like this," Mr Sachio Hori
of leading brokers Nomura Securities
said. "The market has been exceptional-
ly strong because of excess liquidity in

Japan, but there has been too much
speculative action, too much rihmring

The finance minister, Mr Kiichi Miya-
zawa, yesterday added to the nervous-
ness by cautioning individuals against
playing in the overheated "money game”
in the stock market
Hie shares that have been hit hardest

are the so called large capital issues *hat
have been the favourites in the recent
record breaking bull market
Ishikawajima-Harima Heavy Indus-

tries, the most active stock of -the day
with 5320m shares changing hands,
gained Y0 initially, but closed Y1B lower
at Y485. Nippon Kokan, with 4721m
shares traded, lost Y22 to Y278. Tokyo
Gas was Y50 down at Y700, Toshiba fin-

ished Y45 lower at Y700 arid Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries was Y39 down atY501.
The outlook for the market is now

"anybody’s guess," according toMr Mar-
io Malt of brokers Jardine Fleming- "All

eyes are on Wall Street people are very
jittery," he said.

He and others believe that despite Ja-

pan’s weakening economy, the country's

great liquidity will continue to underpin

the market, the recent sharp decline is

just a short term adjustment
Mr Haruhisa Mikami of Yamaichi Re-

search Institute said, "although the busi-

ness outlook is poor, the financial situa-

tion is unchanged, so we are not pessi-

mistic.”

One new source of anxiety is the gov-

ernment’s supplementary budget, de-

tails of which will be published later this

week. Shares of companies that would
benefit from pump priming have been
among the most popular in the recent

bull market
Bond prices continued to fall because

of selling by dealers. The yield on the

barometer 82 per cent government bond
motoring In July 1995 rose to 4J)10 per
cent at one stage last Friday, reflecting a
major decline on the US bond market
Later, it recovered to finish at 4,790 per
cent
However, despite a minor rally on the

US market on Monday, the benchmark
issue dipped with the yield ending at 4.8

per cent after reaching 4.81 per cent

EUROPE

Diverse

causes for

caution
DOMESTIC factors, the plunge in To-
kyo, and the waning effects of last

week’s sharp falls left European bourses
mixed yesterday.
They ranged from a sharply easier Pa-

ris through a mi™* Amsterdam to a
continued advance in Brussels.
Rnmkfnrt landed somewhere between

the extremes dosing largely easier in

thin, lacklustre trading, as investors

waited nervously for a lead from Wall
Street
The Commerzbank index ended the

session unchanged at 2J135.0.
Among car makers VW shed DM 7.10

to DM 522J10 as it formally concluded a
deal to buy a 5 per cent stake in Olivetti,

the Italian office equipment group. Oth-

Continued on Page 37

LONDON

Vulnerable

to overseas

pressure
THE VULNERABILITY of London mar-

kets to international pressures was dem-
onstrated again yesterday as share and
bond prices tumbled. The FT Ordinary

index retreated 27.4 to 1,262.2 and the

FT-SE 100 shed 31.6 to 1,596.7.

The far-from-convincing overnight re-

covery on Wall Street and the record To-

kyo plunge lay at the heart . of the un-

ease which was exacerbated by ru-

mours, fiercely denied, that BankAmeri-

ca was in serious financial difficulties.

Falls were widespread. Oils-' suffered

heavy setbacks with BP down 13p to

652p and Britoil 8p cheaper afrl23p.

Lloyds led the banking sector lower

with its lip setback to 442p. Brewer and
industrial group Guinness dropped 8p to

325p while telecommunications group
Cable & Wireless suffered a 17p fall to

302p.

Government securities were daunted
by falling gilt futures and resumed
weakness in the US bond market Longs
suffered losses of 1% points in nervous
trading whereas shorts were marked
down % and sporadically more.
Chief price changes, Page 37; De-

tails, Page 36; Share information, ser-

vice, Pages 34-35

HONG KONG
THE RECORD fall in Tokyo took an un-
easy Hong Kong lower for its third con-
secutive session despite early support
following Wall Street's modest improve-
ment
The Hang Seng index lost a further

14^7 to 1,927.97. It has lost 70 points
since dosing at a record 1,997.92 last

Thursday.
Property shares saw some of the

sharpest falls of the session with New
World Developments and SHK both
down 10 centsatHKS720 and HKS1520,
respectively. Hang Lung Development
shed 25 cents to HKS8.15.

Market
connections.
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